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CAVALRY. 

THE RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF CORPS . 

1. 
of the 

2. 

QUESTIONS. 

What are tbe races, tribes and castes of which the 
i. com posed? 

What districts are tbe several races, tribe., or caste. drawn from? 

3. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded from tbe 

Cavalry 

Cavalry of eitber by tbe Regulations or the practice of tbe 

4. Are tbere any races, tribes, or castes hitberto neglected o~ excl~ded, from 
whom recruits might with advantage be enl~ted for the 
Cavalry of the 

5. What Agency is employed for tbe enlistment of recruits for the 
Cavalry of 

6. On enlistment of recruits for the Cavalry of the 
what precautions of Registry and other forms are observed before tbe 

Local Antborities of districts? 

7. When recruits are enlisted in cantonments, or taken from the families of' 
Troopers, or the followers of Cavalry Corps, what precautions, if any, are taken? 

8, What alterations sbould be made in your recrniting regulation. and practice, 
relatively to races, tribes, or castes, with a view to improve tbe future composition of 
the Cavalry of the 

9. What are the words of tbe oatb 
the rank. of the 

administered to the recruit on his entering 
Cavalry of tbe 

10. How long has this Form been in use in the Cavalry of the 
A 
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QUESTIONS. 

1]. Can yon recommend any Improvemeat in the wording or matter 
oath administered to tbe recruit of tbe Cavalry of the 

when fir8t enrolled? 

• 12. Should tbe Cavalry Corps of the 
railed eacb in a prescribed District, and be recruited there, and tbere only? 

13. Or should tbe Cavalry Corps of tbe 
recruited over a wide area; in fact, without reference to Districts? 

14. Should tbe Gorps of 
homogeneous as to race or caste? 

Cavalry of the 

of the 

be 

be 

be 

15. Sbould the Corps of Cavalry of tbe be 

composed of each of which sh"n consist of separate tribes or 
castes; or should the tribes or castes be mixed np together in the whole Corps? 

16. If the Corps of Cavalry of tbe are not homo-
geneous but composite, in what proportions should the races, tribes or castes enter? 

17. What agency should be employed Cor recruiting? 

] 8. What precautions sbould he taken before tbe Local Authoritieo, or tbrough 
their instrumentality in connection with recruits for the Cavalry of the 

19. Should a Troop or Squadron of Europ""ns fann a _pouat part of the 
Corps oC Cavalry of the 

. 20. If 80, ,boold oueb Troops, or Squadrons be enli.sted,Cor thia special parpate; 
or be composed of men selected from the European Cavalry Corps serving in India; _ 
he integral portions of European Cavalry Corps and subject to periodical relief? 

21. How .hoold the bantIck. and sta~. of s~ isolated EIIl"01'8'h Troopa~' 
Squadrons, be placed? 

22. Wauld web. detachmeata of Europealll, seriouely QODIplic:ate cammi-nat 
arrangements ? 

2 3. How IIhoould such Troops OJ' SqUlldrooa of Ellrfll/eaD. be armed? with limW, 
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QUBSTIONS. 

~r with different weapons from thoee in the banda or Native Troopers with whom dJq 
would be assooiated ? 

24. Ho .. should the Cavalry or the be'armed? 

25. Has any advantage been derived from the dress and equipment. or the 
Troopers of the Regular N ati vo CRTalry of the 
being assimilated to those of the European Dragoon? 

26. How should the Cavalry of the 
be dreaRed and equipped with a 'liew to the efficiency and comfort 

of the Native Trooper? 

GIINBlLAL LORD CLYDE, G. c. a •• COMMANDE&'lN.OHffiF IN INDIA. 

QU"S.lON8. 

1 & 2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

ANaWBIIS. 

The Mabomedan, a8 I. am m:orme~, c~mpose t~e large majority; 
Robilcuud, Delhi, and ne.gbbounng d .. tncta furnIsh a large portion 
of the Cavalry. 

I am not aware of any rule to this efftct; practically the number of 
Hindooa haa been small. 

I am not aware of any but in the old Irregular Cavalry; SeikbR, Punja. 
beeand Affgbans were few, while in the Punjab Cavalry they predominate. 

They come forward freely without any~ecia\ agency. 

Thoae laid down by ~he tegulationa shonld have been observed. 

There seem. to he DO pnerall'llle on this head. 

No regulations 8eem necessary and uniformity in the compoeition 
i. not desirable. The SQllf08S of supply are considered ample. 

That laid down in the Article of W sr, I presnme. 

I have no idea. 



11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22· 

23. 

24. 

( 40 ) 

ANnu •• 

No, and from all I can learn, it is a matter of little moment. 

No, but it wonld probably be a good plan to have Troops or 
Squadron. of particnlar races. 

They .honld be recruited generally over India. 

No, but they might be 80 as to Troops or Sqnadrons. 

Answered above. 

Uniformity is undesirable, Corps should differ in thi. respect. 

None is helieved to be nee-essary. 

The usual precautiou .hould be taken of ascertaining from the 
District Officers that the recruits really belong to the village. that 
they state they came from. 

It does not appear necessary: wheu practicable, on serviee, tbere 
should generally be a proportion of European Cavalry, but I think 
it doe. not seem necessary to form them in Regiments with Irregular 
Cavalry. 

Answered above. 

Answered above. 

It wonld be inconvenient decidedly; for Native Cavalry Corps 
or Wings of Corps are required at places wbere to send European., 
and to have a Commissariat, would hamper efficiency' and be otherwise ... . , 
inconveniem. 

If tbere were such Troop. or Squadrons tbey shonld be armed like 
other Dragoons. 

Carbine and sword generally, but there rom not be uniformity; 80me 
Corps might have lances, swords aDd pistol .. 
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LnllUNANT-GBNun Sla P. GRANT, jl. c. B., COMMANDER-IN-CHIEli', MADRAS 

ltEGULAR CAVALRY. 
QuIlBTION8. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

• 

5. 

The Madras Cavalry, with the exception orits Trnmpeters, Fluriers, 
and Bandsmen, who ate. chiefly East Indians, i. composed exclusively 
of lIIahomedans, Rajpoots and Mahratt ... , and by the latest return in 
the following proportion :-

Mahomedans, ••••• •••••..•.• 2,341 
ltajpoots, .••. •..••• .•.•••. .••• 98 
lfahrattas, .................... 324 

Twenty-three from Hindoostan. 
Forty-nine from Northern Circars. 
About two hundred from Mysore. 
About two tbonsand and thirty-six from Arcot Diotrict, Vellore, 

lfadras, &c. 
Abont three hundred from Trichinopoly and Ganjore, and the rest 

from the Baramahl and Ceded Diotricts. 

No races, tribes or castes have been excluded by regulation from the 
Madras Cavalry, which in regard to composition is much the same 
now as when the two senior Regiments were tr.naferred to the East 
lndia Company in 1784 by the Nowab of Arcot. The Regular Cavalry 
has for many years been considered the birthright of the Mahomedans 
of the Arcot District; and with the exception of a few Mahratt.s, com
manding officers have made little effect to recruit elsewhere. The paucIty 
of Rindoos in the ranks, I find attracted attention fifteen years ago, 
and endeavonrs were made, with but partialsucces., to obtain R.jpools 
and Mahrattas. From all I have been able to gather it is clear to me 
that there Was, no doubt, a strong feeling on the part of commanding 
officers in favor of the Mahomedans; and this, with other causes. has 
t4l!Ided f;Q exQlndQ Rindwa from the Madr ... 1tegI1lar Cs valry. 

Possibly Rindoo. from Mysore might be induced to enter the NI'tive 
Regolar Cavalry, 81 they readily enlist intI) the Mysore Horse. The 
Mysore Horse however, as a matter of policy, has baen purposely retain
ed in a .tate of comparative indiscipline, and for that reason, is, in all 
probability, much more popular than the Native Regular Cavalry! More
over there io, I learn from Lieutenant General Sir Mark Cubbon, the 

• strongest disinclination on the part of the peuple of ¥ysore to quit the 
province for any lengthened period. . 

The oame agency 81 for Native Infantry when requisite: but the 
present establishment of Light Cavalry Regimenta (300 privates) io 
on 00 reduoed a acaie, that of late years Vl\C6IlCiel III! they ~ve occured 

B 



7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
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ANIIWIU. 

have been e .. ily filled up by the tranafer of Recruit boys or by enlist-
menta at Regimental Head Quartet'S. . 

The oame aa for Native Infantry. ' 

The same precautiona aa for Native Infautry. 

Not of n8OO88ity, hut as a simple measure of precaution, the exiating 
preponderance of Mahomedaus should be gradually reduced until 
Hindooa and Mllhomedana are in eqnal pomons, if it can he managed. 

The same Oath aa for Native Infantry. 

See Native Infantry. 

See Native Infantry. 

I much prefer general enlistments to recruiting in any particular 
Districts. But as stated in the reply to question 2, it is only in certain 
Districts that men suitable for the mounted branch of the service have 
been obtained. 

Without reference to Districts if practicable. 

Composite not homogeneous corps are most to be desired in my 
opinion. 

The tribes and ClIIItes should be 88 much 88 possible mixed up in the 
whole corps. 

Mahomedans and Hindoo8 in equal proportions wonld be the best 
composition, but Hindoos of the inferior tribes and castes dislike the 
Cavalry service, neither are tbey well fitted for it, and Rajpoots and 
Mahrattas in sufficient numbers are diffi~ult to be obtained; iudeed I 
am led to believe that they are not procurable in this Pres¥lency in 
any number. 

The present agency is quite snitable if the existing system is to be 
followed, but if my recommendation to enlist half Mahomedans and 
half Hindoos is adopted, it may be necessary to employ extra means 
for providing a sufficient number of the latter claas, such a& a B.ecruit1-



Qn8'flOn. 

18. 

: 19. 

··20.· 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 
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ANBWIla& 

ing Depbt and a distinct agency oimi1ar to that recently created for the 
Infantry. 

See reply to question 28 "Infantry" on this point. 

See reply to queation 28 "Infantry" on this point. 

Answered as above. 

• Answered as above. 

Answered as above. 

Answered as above. 

With the old Dragoon sabre adapted to the atrength of the mau's 
arm. The present sword is much too heavy for a Native trooper, and 
1 may say, for any but the most powerful men in even a Regiment 
of European Dragoons; awords of different weights adapted to the va
ried strength and size of the men should be given to Regiments of 
Cavalry, and the scabbards should either be of wood or lined with 
wood. The present steel scabbards have wood in them, but it is not 
in the proper place: it is placed at the sides ot the blade, and not 
where it onght to he, before the edge. The perpetnal drawing and 
retnrning swords should be prohibited. The swords shonld be drawn 
and inspected by the officers periodically, the edge carefully exa
mined and reset if it has sustained injury. Because they give con
fidence, not for any other reason, I would give each Native Cavalry 
soldier a brace of percussion Pistols, and for sentry or vidette duty, 
I would arm one fifth of the men with percuuion Carbines. But 
as I have often heard said by the late Colonel Charles Cuveton, than 
whom there was no better Cavalry Officer· nor one of more varied 
experience, " the Dragoon's true wA-pon is his Horse." 

There is advantage in assimilating to some extent the dress and 
equipment. of the Native Regular Cavalry to the European Dragoon, 
but I think that generally, assimilation i. carned too far. As regards 
the dress and equipments &c., of Native Cavalry, I would recommend 
that reference be made to a report on those points which was drawn 
up by me under the instruction. of the late Sir James Lnmley (then 
Adjntant General of the Bengal Army) in 1841-42. 

Information was sought for and obtained· from the best and moat 
experienced Officers of both. Her It:&jelty's and the Company's service 
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QC1JIITJOIiI. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Tribe. and caates in each, and much 88 possible, in equal proportionl. 

If composite, the chief object should he to keep au equal balance 
between the two religious c\88BeB of Mahomedan and Hindoo 

I think just as at present. 

The man enlisting him being held responsible for a teemit seoma to 
be as much precautious as can be necessary. 

19,20, 21, 22, & 23. See my replies to questions 28, 29, 30, 
31, & 32, "Bengaiinfantry"-Head, "Re
cruiting and composition of Corps." 

24. Native Tulwar and Victoria percussion Carbine. 

25&26. See my replies to these 8ame question. in reference to the Native 
Regnlar Ligbt Cavalry of the Madras Army. 

M.uoB-GENlRAL W. R. MA.NSFIELD, CHIEF OF THE STAFF. 

(Copy.) 

No. 178. By order of the Commander-in-Chief; Memorandum by the Chief of the 
Staff. 

On the fllture formation of the Beugal Light Cavalry European. 
HEA.D QUARTERS, ALLA.HABA.D, 

2nd July 1858. 
l. The Governor General has determined that the 5th and 8th Regiments of Native 

Ligbt Cavalry are not more worthy of lenient treatment tban tbe otber Corps of tbe 
oame arm aDd cODsequently that they shal! incur a like fate. 

2. A questiou therefore is submitted as to whether a fiftb Regiment of European 
Cavalry sbonld be formed, on tbe basis of the four Regiments recently ordered and 
now in of course organization, or if any modification should be proposed, so as to consti
tnte Regiments of European Cavalry of less strengtb than those already authorized, and 
how many in tbat case, it may be thought desirable to organize, and with what comple
ment of officers and men. 

3. Considering the manner in wbich it will be necessary hereafter to disseminate 
the Eurnpean Cavalry througbout India, it appears to the Commander-in-Chief that it 
will be expedient to bave small Regiments instead of five strong ones. 

It is of great cousequence for tbe sake of discipline and efficiency tbat Corps 
.hal1 not be broken np, but shonld move and work as a wbole, whenever circumstances 
permit. 
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Ql1BITIO"'. ANIWBBL 

4. Excepting when a large Army il formed there are few Cavalry columns 

I. 

I Lieutenant-Colonel 
1 Major. 
6 Captains. 

12 Lieutenant&. 
6 COfDe'bI. 
1 Adjutant. 
1 Quarter~Master. 
1 Surgeon. . 
1 Assistant Surgeon. 
1 Vewrinary Surgeon. 

•• 
1 RegilIlental Sugean' 

Major. 
6 Troop Serl{C&Dt Majors. 
1 Quarter-Master Ser-

geant. 
1 Armourer Sergeant. 
1 Saddler Sergeant. 
1 Farrier Sergeant. 
I School Master Sergeant. 
1 Orderly RoomSurgeant. 

18 Sergeants. 
I Trumpet Major. 
6 TruUlpeters. 

18 Corporals. 
6 Farriera. 

384 Priiates. 
450 Bones.. 

organized in which it would he necessary to have more than 350, 
British Dragoons, as with them would be associated' Native 
Cavalry to make the column up to (1,000) one thousand sabres 
in ordinary times. 

5. Under tbese circum,tances His Excellency would re
commend that tbere should be ten Cavalry Corps consisting of 
(3) tbree squadrons or (6) six Troops. To be officered as per 
margin 1. The strength of the Regiment to he as per margin 2 . 

6. The appointment of Pay Master is not recognized in 
the East India Company's Service, but it is probable tbat ere 
long, considering the great increase in the number of Regiments 
belonging to the Hon'ble Company, it will be fonnd neces.ary to 
adopt the practice of Her Majesty's Service in tbis respect. 

If this should come to pa.s, it will be necessary to add 
one Pay Master and one Pay Master Sergeant to tbe above 
establishment. 

7th. Before closing this paper it may be well to advert 
to a point of organization which has not escaped the attention 
'of the ltight Hon'ble the Governor General. The possible 

mingling of Native Squadrons hereafter with the Enropean Squadrons. 

If such a project sbould ever be entertained and its feasibility and practical utility, 

there can be little donbt, it will be fonnd that the strength of the European Regiment as 

above stated, will be more convenient than a large one, both as a movable body in the 

field, and for ordin ary pnrposes to w bich Government would apply snch corps. 

8. If we SUPPOS," (3) three native Squadrons of British Dragoons of the strength 

above stated, we shall have a body of (6) six squadrons consisting when tbe Regiment is 

completely effective of (700) seven hundred sabres, after allowing a considerable margin 

for sickness. 

9. No cavalry regiment shall exceed this in strength both on account of discipline 

in general and real efficiency as a movable body under one commanding officer. 

Sir Sidney Cotton reports most favorably of the experiment he has made in the 
Peshawur Light Horse. 

In that corps there is one squadron of natives to two European.. General, Cotton 

passes the highest encomium on all alike. 

( By order) 

(Signed) W. R. MANSFIELD, Major General, 

, Chief of the Staff. 
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M..,OB GBNlJUL SIB S. COTTON, It. c. 11., COMMANDING PESHAWAR DIVISION. 

QU.8TIONS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6· 

AN8W.as. 

The old Irregular Cavalry Regiments were compo.ed of Brahmins, 
Rajpoot., Synd., Patan. of Rohilcund and adjacent Province., and 
Mabomedan Rajpoot., their mumhers in the 7th Irregular Cavalry 
(which may in this re.pect be taken as a opecimen of the service) 
on the lst May 1857, stood as follow. ,-

Mahomedan., Syods and Patan., ............... 392 
Mahomedan Rajpoots, .• ,............................. 82 
:Brahmins, ••......•.•.. ... •...... .... .................. 62 
RajpootsJ .......•• ••..• .............. ••••••• ...... 28 
Seikhs, ••.•.•..• •..... ..... ......... ...............•..• 20 
Hindoos of an inferior de.cription,......... ...... 2 

Since then,. Seikhs and other Hindoo. of the Punjah, as al.o the 
better cla.s of Mahomedan8 of the Punjah and Trans-Indus Pathans 
have been enli.ted. 

Hurreeanah and Rolnck furnishes Mahomedan and Hindoo Raj
poots ; Delhie, Meerut, Goorgaon and.Rohilcund furnish Pathaus ; Brah
mins are principally furnished by Onde, Cawnpore and Allahahad. 

I know of no regulations for enliating or excluding any RaceB, 
trihes or castes, hut it has been the practice to exclude the low cast .. 
such as Sweepers, Goojer., Barhers, and the like. 

Native Christians wheu they can be obtained in sufficient numbers 
to form a troop would be highly ·desirable, Sweepers have been tried 
under the name of Bidur, or without fear, and I believe were good 
soldiers, but prejudice aud dislike entertained for them, by the other 
men, led to their being got rid of; and I would by no mean. recom
mend tbese men being placed in a Regiment with other castes. It 
might however be very desirable, to have a few Regimeuts composed 
of tbem only, the place of Native Officers being filled with European 
Serjeauts or Officers (European) intelligent men who distinguished 
themselves in Europeau Cavalry ltegiments, could be posted as Sub
Officers to these Corps, and I thiuk the system would work well 

I 

U nti! the present outbreak no ageucy has been required, Candi
dates for admissiou have always been with the Regiment. 

A Roll of the recruit .. ith a reference to some man of respectability 
in hi. village is sent to the civil authority for verification BlId re
gistry. 



QUBBTIOIIS. 

7· 
8. 

10· 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
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See reply to No.6. 

Recruits should be' enlisted Cor general Service. If Irregular Corps 
and preserved in the present strengtb, I recommend tbat tbe connter
poise of easte. be preserved by enlisting a distinct race for each 
squadron. I consider bowever it would be far preferable to reduce 
the present strengtb of Irregular Cavalry Corps to about 800 to 350 
men including .11 ranks, and forming each Corp. wbolly of one easte, 
taking care that a due proportion of each cl ... be introdnced into 
the .ervice. 

Vide foregoing answer. 

I think an oath .omewhat similar to that oC the 1nC~trymight 
well be introduced into the Irregular Cavalry. 

If the present strength oC corps be reduced, each Corps might 
then be .raised in a prescribed district, and recruited from that only. 
If the present strength be reta\ned, then each .quadron might be 80 

raised and recruited. 

I recommend the system of recruiting Corp. and aquadron. in 
distinct districts. 

Each Corps or each squadrou of a Corps should be homogeneou 
as to race and easte. 

The Mutiny of the Native Army has clearly proved as the evil 
result of amalgamating the caat .. , and judging from the experience of 
the past, I recommend the .ystem of forming bodies of distinct and 
separate tribes. 

I think the Irregular Cavalry might be .composed of half Hindoos 
and balf 1>1 ussulmen, the latter including Trans-Indus Pathans, Pun
jabee aud Hindo08tan Mabomedans generally, and the former class 
consisting of Seikba and Hindooatau Rajpoots. If Native Christians 
be obtainable, a proportion of tbese would be very desirable for 
this as well as otber branches of the service. 

The Irregular Cavalry has ever been, and is likely to continue a pa
pular service with all classe. of Natives and a scarcity of recruits i. not 
I think, to be apprehended. Should luch occur, and if as recommended, 

D 
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• 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

26. 

26. 
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A"lIW .... s. 

Corps are enlisted from particular districts, the Civil Officers oltho.e 
districts could lend them aid in obtaining recruit., if the COrpl i. at • 
any great distance from the district. 

I oollilider the preoent precaution of a nri6cation Roll sufficient. 

Certainly not; such a measure would lead to the deterioration of 
the European soldier in every respect. I think however that it would 
be beneficial to the service if .. Troop or Squadron of Natives were 
enlisted for service with European Corps, to save the Europeau 
soldiers from duties of exposure, such as that of the Rear Guart! on 
the march and, for covering foraging parties while on service. 

Vide foregoiDg reply. 

Vide foregoing reply. 

Vide foregoiDg reply. 

Vide foregoing reply. 

The present arms of the Irregnlar Cavalry are good and serviceable. 
I don't think any thing can be better than a Tulwar and Carbine for 
the men of this service. 

Not answered. 

The present dress of the Irregular Cavalry i. not good, it ta!tel • 
long time to put on. I would substitute the Tunic for the Alkalik, a 
good lsrge puggarie and black or, brown leather Belt.. There should 
be butoue dr ... , the new coat for full dress, the old one for undre ... 
One uniform should be fixed for the whole service. it should be sup
plied to the men from the clothing agency. 

Nolan'. saddle bas been tried in the 7th Irregular-Cavalry by Colo-
nel Muleaster and found to answer well. . 

The saddle i. covered with shabraque of doth dyed in England 80 

as to imitate a Leopard's skin. Tbis is not expensive and looks re
warkably well. 
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MUOa-GZIIL. SIa 1. HOPE GRANT, It. c. B., COMMANDING DUDE IHELD FORCE. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

, 

The Irregular Cavalry is composed cbiefly of Mahomedans of vari. 
ous tribes and races; iu the early days of its formation the nobles and I 
chiefs 01 tribes brought their retainers into tbe field, aud tbus troops 
Bud regiments were raised gradually; tbis bas been changed, and thougb 
the service has still attractions for men oC '!lark, as all have to pas. 
through tbe rauks to position, tbese bave decreased. Tbe Rajpoots 
were formerly in greater nombers tbu. now, toollgh there are still some 
to be found and a few Brahm .... 

Rohileuntl bas given tbe best men, perhaps Mah()medans (Pathan.) 
the descendant. and relatives of the men of Eusof"aie-Delhie supplies 
many sowars, and tbe least desirable in stamp-Zhujjur, Rhotuck and 
Kullinore send forth hundreds, Rajpoots aud Ranghurs, Mahomooan 
converts, good soldiers, tbough they need to be commanded. . 

Hurrianlth gives its share, and some of the best borsemen in the 
country are found in tbi. district. A great many of the Zhujjnr and 
Rhotllck men g() the Scinde Horse, tempted by the higher pay. 

Of late years the demand for Irregnlars has been Buch that ao 
man who could manage a borse and find good security amongst his 
comrades bas been retused service. 

The Jato were perhaps neglected on account of indifferent horse
manship. I am not aware of the eIdu.ion of ... y warlike d&88 at all 
familiar with borses. 

Recruiting has been u8Ually carried on by the N ati .. e otIcel'S and" 
men of each CorpB, they train up their cbildren for tbe service. No 
medium could be more efficient, any Native Officer or man of family 
could raise a troop if need be in hi. own district. This was the 
agency adopted chiefly by officers to whom the raising of corps have 
been entrusted. 

Men's names are registered in tlleir own diatriet, but desertion, 
ordinary deoertion, is rare. 

In IrregnJa~ Corps, a list of candidates, tbe IOns or relativ"" of men 
who have died or been killed, or who are still preseut i. kept, and 
these pass in lUI vacancies arise. In some Corpe this is carried to auei 



QuanON&. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
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an extent 'that the admi •• ion of an ontsider is nnknown. Theoie 
candidates or Omedwars move about with the Regiment. Douhtless 
there are many and great advantages in thus making a corps the 
home of a family from generation to generation but tbere are also 
rlisadvantages, the circle from which the supply is :drawn is narrow, 
class interests obtain to an injurious extent. 

I can snggest no alteration in the mode of recruiting, the ranks oC 
the Irregolars must be filled in a great measure for a long time from 
the Punjab and the Pathan. of Ensof.Bie and the borqer. There i. 
no sympathy between the Pathan and the Seikh, and tbe former 
considers tbe Punjaubee Mus.ulmen utterly degenerate. There i. a 
fine race of Pathan about Pindee Gahe in the Rawul Pindee district, 
which has lately taken service with ns. 

Yajor Daly, C. B., has raised two Corp. of Irregular Cavalry, 
the lst Pnnjaub Cavalry and the lst Oudh Cavalry, and has aug
mented the Corps of guides, yet he never administered an oath. 

No reply. 

I would have no oath; oaths have not served to restrain the Native 
Army from the utmost brutality; no oath could have strengthened 
the fidelity of the Guides and Pnnjaub Corps, and in these they are 
not used. 

Some C'lrp' might be raised with advantage in prescribed 
districts. 

13, 14 & ] 5. I think it is of little moment whether Corps or troops be 
of distinct races, tbe efficiency of the Regiment in eitber 
case would depend on the cbaracter and disposition of the 
Commandant, along the PUDjaub Border we have had much 

16. 

experience of this sort; some officers have endeavoured to make their 
'corps Pathan, others again are inclined with a Seikh fancy, companies 
and troop of races, in each case' tbe result has been good, for tbe 

I -officers were in earnest. 

I would strongly advise tbat destinction of race be preserved. 
Let tbe Seikh troops be Seikb, and tbe Pathan, Pathan. I prefer 
troops of different races for general .ervice to corps of one race. 

See. 5. 



18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

.C 11, ) 

See 6 II: 7. 

The introduction of a troop or squadron or Europeans wonId 
8eriously embarrass the movability and therefore diminish the value I 

of Irregular Cavalry. 

If adopted, the troops should be enlisted specially for the pur
pose; men and horse. entertained on tbe Silladar principle, and 
thus no Government Commis8ariat would be needed. 

The Commandant wonld have all neoe888ry supplies in the 
Bazar. 

Bnngalows built according to .the custom of tbe district, each to 
hold 8 or 10 meu, the most convenient and the most healtby plan. 

No stables would be required. 

See 20. 

The European troops should be armed lUI perfectly lUI possible, 
with revolving Carbines or Pistols. 

Every Irregular shonId have.a slrord,limce, and carbine. He has 
much detacbed- duty to perform which necessitates the possession of 

fire arms, Picquets, Escorts, Videttes moving through hilly and jnngly 
countries without fire arms, he is at tbe mercy of his enemy. This 
is well understood on both sides. With his carbine tbe.sowar i. treat
ed witb respect, without it be feels helpless, this is the general feel_ 
ing amongst the men. I wonId leave it optional to the man to carry 
a lance. 

. No reply. 

The dress is good, in some corps there has beea a tendency to 
tinsel and trumpery, and to besmear the sowar and officer witb gold 
and silver. There is no head covering like the pnggeree for the .0"81', 
handsome and serviceable. The Alkalick should be of the best 
material bnt simple as becomes tbe service soldier. Belts and ap
pointments should be of English manufacture, those of this country 
fail in the test. 
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BBlGADIU GIKBUl. JOHN JACOB, C. :8., COMMANDANT·IH.CHmF 
ON TU FRONTIER •. 

Bomhall Light CatJalry. 

QUBUIOlra. 

1. 

2. 

• 
3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Chiellyof good caste Hindooa from Upper India with about 10 
per cent. oC Mahrattaa and the like number of Mua.ulmen. 

Chielly from Hindostan Proper. The Mahrattas and some ofthe 
Mnasulmeu from the Southern districts of the Bombay Presidency • 

Yee,-no very low caste men are ever enlisted. 

The attending to, acknowledging at all in any way any distinc. 
tions of race, tribe, caste, &c., as giving any rights or implying any 
merits appears to me to be a very great error. 

Men sbould be eulisted with reference to individual qnalifications 
only; any race, tribe or caste, the individual. of which possessed high 
personal qualifications would necessarily predominate over the othen, 
but not by reasan of race, tribe or caste, but simply on accouut of 
their personal and individual qualifications. This cannot, I think, be 
too much insisted on or too frequently kept in view. 

Regimental arrangements only. 

None that I am aware of. 

Ditto ditto. 

All such matters should be left wholly to Regimental Comman
ders to arrange as they find best. Races, tribe. and castes should not 
be attended to at all. 

I have not a copy of the oath, it is well known. 

Sinee its first formation. 

The practice ofadminiatering RUch oaths is, it appears to me, very 
gravely erroneous; it implies that this oath alone i. what bind. the 
soldier to his duty. Such swearing always tends to induce nntruth, 
inasmuch as it creates the impression that when not bound by oath 

. the soldier may be unfaithfnl. 



Qnmolll, 

12. 

( 19 ) 

All such matters ahoulil be left wbolly to Regimental Com
manders. 

: 13t016. All conBideration of races, tribes, and castes should be omitted, \ 
and snch circumstances should never be acknowledged as implying any 
degree of merit or demerit. Men shonld be enlisted in consideration 
of personal qualifications only, and entirely at the discretion of Regi
mental Commander., who should be left to make their own arrange
meni;f for obtaining good recruits wherever they pleased. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

These arrangements shonld be left wholly 10 the Regimental 
Commanders. If each Regiment had fixed permanent Head Qnarters 
an abundant supply of Recrnits to fill vacancies would always be 
ready at hand, and no agency whatever would be required. 

None. 

No; the less the Native Indian Soldiers bave to do with any 
Europeans, except gentlemen, the better. 

20to23. The proposal if acted on would, however carried out, min the 
Indian Army. The chief, the peculiar advautage of our Native 
Troops is their readiness, their independence of all those heavy 
Commissariat arrangements, Barrack accommodation, &c., which 
are neces.ary for European Troops in India. Under the proposed 
arrangement all would be rendered helpless. The solid strength 
of the Enropean Regiment and the activity of the Native Corps 
would both be wanting while the higher classes of natives, whose 
presence is invaluable in our ranks, would be wholly excluded from 
the service. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

With cutting swords and short double barrel carbines.. 

I think not. 

The dress should be a loose double breasted tunic of thick broad 
cloth with plenty of pockets in it. Cloth overalls. The head. dres8 
should be B helmet or Kilmarnock cap or the Native Indian pugree. 
For Summer wear the tunic should be of grey, or drab colored cotton 
cloth, with overalls the same, Accoutrements of black unvarnished leather. 



( to ) 

BalOADlB& G .. NBJLU IOHN IACOB, C. B., COMMANDANT-lx-CHIEF 
ON TIlE FRONTIER • . . 

Bombay It'f't{/Ular CalHllry. 

Ql1&O'fIONI. AN8wa&l. 

1. OC nllarly every race, tribe and caste in India and Central Asia, 
1 believe. The Regiments of the Sind Irregular Horse are chiefly 
composed of HindooBtaneea, mostly M u .. ulmans, the agriculture and 
i .... dbolding classes of the districts aronnd Delhie, Furruckabad, &C. 

2 to 8. None that I am aware oC. 

Every thing shoold be left to the discretion of the Regimental 
Commander. 

9tol1. No oath is used that I am aware of. None has ever been used in 
the Sind Irregular Horse. I have a deep conviction that the use of 
auy such oaths has most pernicious effect as explained in answers to 

former questions respecting other branches of the service. 

• 12to 16. All Buch matters should be left wholly to the discretion of the 
Regimental Commanders. The practices of reeognizing differDc" of 
tribes, castes, &c., as implying merit or demerit, or in any way 
effecting a man's position as a Soldier is most faulty. Men should be 
enlisted as Soldiers, and their merits estimated according to their 
power and willingness to perform tlreir duties as Soldiers. Caste, 
&0., should never be alluded to or recogni.ed in any way. If any 
man's peculiarities of caste, &c., be found to interfere with the per
"rllIance of his duties a. a Soldier, these peculiarities should be 
treated exactly as would be bodily effects or iufirmitiel, and the 
man so defective or infirm should not be enlisted, or his service. 
should be di.pen.ed with as soon as such defect. become apparent. 
Peculiarities of belief or of practice which iuterfere with Military 
duty should be considered and treated not as conferring privileges, bnt 
88 signs of weakness just as.would be physical disorders. 

I have always acted thus with a large boly bf Native Indian Sol
diers for some seventeen years past, and with the happiest effect. In 
this Corp. all men's religions are """peeted, but none are allowed to be 
obtrusive, and 6n Officer might serve for many years in the Sind Horse 
without ever hearing e,.en any mention of caste. 

In tbese proceedings, I haYe al .... ays c;u-ried tbe public opinion of 
all classes of natives with me, depending on natural law, and on those 
feelings and attributes which are common to all mankind. I have never 
met with any opposition, but have on the contrary met wi~h . cordial 

, \ , , 



QuJ!ITIOIIIB. 

17. 

18. 

( *1 , 
AJiawne. 

support from ;Ul classes, :!en when I positively prohibited aU public 
displays, ceremonies, &0., on such occasions .s the Mohurrum and 
Dewallee. 

, , ' 

None ;-all such matters should be left wholly to Regimental 
• Commanders. 

None. ' 

19·to23. No; these questions appear to me to be equivalent. Troop of Horse 
Artillery should not have a Lancaster Gun of ten tons weight or so 
attacled to it. 

24. 

26. 

• 

. 
At the discretion of Regimental Commande .... In my "opinion goM 

English cutting swords and short double harrel Carbines are the beat 
arms for all Native Indian Cavalry . 

• 

Thi. question 8eems to imply that all the Corps of the Irregular 
Cavalry of the Bombay Army are alike. But this is not the oaoe. 
These Corps differ from each' other in a great variety of particUJai.a, 
and, in fact, they have ouly one peculiarity in common, which is, th,o 
horses being the property of the men,' 

The Sind Irregular Horse' are certainly as well and efficiently 
dressed as the means allowed will permit, and their equipmenta haVl" 
often been officially reported hy various General Officers to be 
perfection . 

But the pay of all our Irregular Cavalry i. too low, and it woul': 
be true economy to increase that of the Sind Irregull1l' Horse serving on ' 
the Frontier to 45 Ro. per man ~nd Horse monthly, aud that of Corps 
serving in the futerior of India to 36 Rs. monthly for each private 
man and horse complete, with conesponding rates of pay for the 
higher grades. The style of dress and equipments should be left to the 
discretion of the Commanding Officers, 
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BaIGADIU GINBaAL J. F. BRADFORD, COMMANDING 
MEERUT PIVISION. 

Q".8TIOHS. AH8wlae. 

1&2. 

3. 

4. 

I am unable to enumerate all the tribes and castes of the Irregular 
Cavalry, including the Punjab Regiments, but there are Aft'ghans, 
Punjabees, Sikhs, Hindostanee, Mahomedans, Rsnghas, and Hilldo08 
amongst these Troops, and they are cbiefly drawn from the 'Punjaub, 
Rohilcund, the Dooab, and the Country west of Delhi. 

Doubtless low castes are exclnded, Methars, Bhargee8, Chnman, 
Buneahs and many others. 

I am not aware that'any tribes or castes have boen excluded or 
neglected that might be enlisted with advantage; it is nndentood that, 
neitber Maharatt.s, or Rajpoots of Rajpootana, will enlist m onl' 
Bervice, as they will not Bubmit to discipline. 

6 to 8. No answers to NOB. 6, 7 & 8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

• The salDe as in the Regiments of the line . 

I am not Bnre, but I believe the oath has not been long used in 
the Irregular Cavalry. 

No, nor can I after what has OCClllTed, conceive that any form of 
oath would be binding. 

12&13. Tbere i. this advantage in raising Corps from one particular part 
of tbe Country, and there only, tbat it would give tbe Civil Autho
rities greater power to check tbe enlisting of such Corps than they 

14. 

15. 

possess at present. 

Not homogeneons. 

Tribes or castes might be kept separate in Reuallah., lor the 
better arrangement of messing. 

16 to 18. In the Irregular Cavalry, Mahomedanspredominate, except in the 
Punjab Corps, where Sikhs form the majority. It would be as well 
to have in each Regiment a couple of Ressallah. of Hindoos, as 
in the case of the Punjab Corps, a like number of Mahomedan Reso 



QUBSTIOIlll. 
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ANI''''''. 
sallshs. Not that 1 have mnch faith, that this arrangement wonld pre
vent their combining against the State when inclined to do 80. 

19to23. I do not recommend a Troop or Sqnadron forming a component, 
part of a Corps of Irregular Cavalry; I cannot see any advantage 
to he gained by snch a mixture. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

QUESTIONS, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

With Tulwar and Carbine. 

No reply. 

This seems to relate to Regular Cavalry. I am of opinion that if 
Regular Native Cavalry is kept up at all, it should be assimilated as 
much as possible to the European model; I do not therefore advocate 
any change of dress or equipment, beyond giving the· Trooper a handy 
sword, fitted for a Native's use, which should be ~rried on a leathern 
Scabbard. The Sword should be made to resemble a Tulwar, and I 
believe can be made in England for les8 than in India., 

13RIGADIE& 1. CHRISTIE, COMMANDING DINAPORE DIVISION. 

ANlwaR •• 

Shaiks, Syeds, )fogull, Pathans, Rangnrs, (Rajpoot MUlJaulmans,) 
Rohillas, 1818, Affghans, Rajpoots, Brahmins and Seikhs, a few. 

Hansie, HisBar, Delhi, Boolundshnr, Meerut, Moradabad, Kur
naul, Barreil1y, Agra, Bb~rtpore, Furmckabad, Mynpoorie, Shah- . 
jehanpore, Putteallah, Loodiannah, and a few from about lnllnndhur, 
and Hoseyarpore, and Cawnpore, and Lucknow, but only in a few 
Regiments. 

No ; excepting very low caste men, who never ask to be enter
tained. 

It would be an advantage to a Regiment to have men from Raj
pootana Proper, Bukaneer and Shaikwattie, and also Mahratta ; but 
these men would not take service heretofore, as the pay was so very 
arnall, and consequently preferred the lIative service as there they 
have plenty of pickings besides their pay. 



Qu".noNS. 

5. 

6. 

7· 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

( U ) 

ANsWEItS. 

None; the Omidwars.come'in nnmbers to thcir relations in the 
Regiment and as vacancies occur, are taken in. 

None. 

In my late Regiment, tlie 9th Irregular Cavalry, I always made a 
Recruit furnish two men in the Regiment to stand security for his 
respectability snd good condnct before I entertained him. 

An increase of pay and pension will bring a superior class of men 
into the.ranks, as it is a man of good family mnst be very poor befOf'e 
he takes service on Rupees 7 a montb, which is all a Bhargeer gets ; 

on the other hand, if he has got 2 or 300 Rupees, be finds it mon 
profitable to trade with it, than purchasing an Assamee in a Regiment 
of Irregular Cavalry which are in moot Regiments sold for 3 or even 
4OOeacb. 

I don't remember. 

The form .. as only introduced since 1856, after I had l~ft the 
Irregular Cavalry. 

Not having seen the oath, I cannot form an opinion. 

• No, a misture i. good. 

Yea, without reference to district. 

No. 

Reaaallaha of diiferent tribes ·would he desAsble, as yon can al
way. fit the one against the other in case of a row. 

Equal 118 near 118 they 
always preponderate. ,. 

can be procured, but Mn8snlmau. will , . 

The Commanding Officer lIIone. 



QI1.S'tfOIfB 

] 8. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

( " ) 
Alia,.. ... 

Every mao entertained, ought to be registered by the. toeal 
Autborities in the district from whence he carnes, and security tsken 
from the head man altha village, if possible. 

I do DOt coDlider this ne-r. 

If it should be considered nllCCllsary. I. would enlist specially for 
this purpose. 

In rear of the Regiments and in front of the European OIliOllra' 
qnartel'll. 

Most certainly, beoidea, in my opUUo", a Regiment of Irregnlar 
Cavalry ought to be able to mOVQ at an 11Inu'a notice. and this they 
could not do, if they had to get COllunillMriat 8M", &c. 

With Sabres and Carbines, the same as tlie Native Trooper-. 

. 
With Tul~ fIXId ClP'bin-. 

No reply. 

No, I CBIIuot ; the drees and equipm'llts 01., old Regiment, the 
9th Irregular Cavalry perfect, and I believe all the old Regiments are 
dressed much the same. In some Regiments of Irregnlar <:;aYaIry, 
the dre •• of the European Officers is far too ll ... h and expensive, I 
would recommend their being restricted to a plain soldier-like uni
form, and &8 like their men's &8 posaible. 

• 

LUI1T11fANT CoLONEL C. DAVIDSON, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Reriderlt nyderabad Contingmt Irregular Catla1ry at H!ldmJIJad. . 

All r-, the only .~pulation being tP, the soldier enlided is 
" A.hrafi'," that is. barD of a reept(:tful flltblll. 

Every distridoo",throughont ludia; principally from the Deccan, 
Rohilcund, YeYll'Br and Delhi. \,. 

None. 

No. 



QUS8T10H8. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

( !G ) 

ANswnL 

On the lirst embodiment of the Ni£am's Cavalry, now Cavalry Hy
derabad Contingent, we induced as many of the Chiefs in the Hydera
bad service as possible to join our Standard with their followers. At 
present, we recruit almost entirely from the relations of the men l"I!8i.ding 
with them in the lines. The supply is ample indeed, 80 much so, that in a 
very few days another Regiment from the" Oomedwars" (expeetants) 
living on their relations could be raised. These men are all taught to 
ride from their earlie.t infancy, and are also made to have a more than 
usual pride in their horse and their sword. 

NODe. 

Only to ascertain the man is A.hralf, that oDe relative is in the 
service who i8 security for his good conduct, and that he can ride well 
and use his arms. 

None neceSlary. 

That laid down in the Articles of W lIl'. 

From the year 1856, when tbey were put under the Articlea 
of War; before that, no oath was taken. They were goverued by their 
OlrB Military customs and tried by Ponchayet. 

I think no oath i. Deceasary; you cannot ensure a native'. 
fidelity by administering one. , 

f:ertainly not:, 

Yes. 

This is mnch left to the N auve Ollicers; there i. olten a complete 
" Bai Bundee," or clan in one troop, then again' another is formed of 
di1l'erent races and castes, and both have done excellent service. 

Mixed up together; 

One.thUd Hindoos and Seikhs, the reat from fighting clusea of 
Mahomedan8 who have often violent antipathies to eacb otber; thn. 
yon seldom find tho Nagurs (converted HindOO8 from RajpoQ1:/IIIah,) . , 



QuaBnONs. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

( 11 ) 

AN8WIIRI. 

the Meywattees, Shahjehanpore, Mhow and Delhi men fraternize 
exeept as being all Mahomedans. 

I have shown above-no agency i. requited 

None ;-their instrnmentality is not required. 

I have given thi8 subject Dow and for many years back much 
consideration, and I have come to the conclusion, a troop of Europeans 
should form a component part of each Corp. of Irregular Cavalry. 
Without entering into the qnestion further, I would beg to remark 
there i. no doubt, a good Irregular Cavalry Corp. i. always desirous of 
emulating European Dragoons when in the field together, and are 
anxions to shew they can equal them in courage; besides a well drilled 
troop of Europeans in each Irregular Corps, wonld tend to keep the 
Irregulars up to the mark in the way ofsmartnes. and prevent a laxity 
in discipline too common to Asiatic Soldier •. 

Should be aelected from the European Cavalry Corps in the 
first instance. Time can alone tell whether it shonld be enlisted for 
and drafted altogether into the Irregular Cavalry Corps or form an 
integral part of the European Cavalry. I am inclined, to the latter, at 

condnsive to a better state of discipline, and that the troop should be 
periodically relieved, but that the relief shonld occnr at a minimnm 
period of 5 years. Then again as being actually embodied in the 
Irregular Cavalry there would be altogether, and on all sides, more 
elpirit de corp •• 

Close at hand forming a portion of the lines of th e Irregular 

Cavalry Corps. 

I do not see that it necessarily should do 80 ; of course an extra . 
Commissariat Establishment will be necessary if no other European 
troops are cantoned at the same station. 

If forming a compolient part of the Irregular Cavalry Corps 
should be armed in a similar manuer; if not, should retain the arm. 
of the Regilllent of the European Cavalry to which they properly 
belong. 

Yes; the front rank i. now armed with .pear, (Ianee) .word'aDd 
one pistol, and the rear rank with carbine and sword. I think there 
.honld be only ten carbines to each troop; the spear i8 a favorite 



QI1B8I'ION'. 

25. 

26. 

( 18 ) 

ANaw .... 

_pon with Irregular Ci..alry, Ronemen, and aometimes they n.e 
it in a ... onderful manner; at all times among brolten masse. and in 
pnrsnit it is formidable. 

The .pe .... and .... ord. of the Hydersbad Irregular Cav.lry are 
excellent; the fire arms generally bad. J would recommend the. pistol 
to be aU revolvers, and tbe carbines breach loading. I know it hesbeen 
argued that we ought not to BrIO the native soldiers too well. I COn

sider that onr object should be to have a soldier as efficient as poasihle 
and to &rID him badly is to do away with that efficiency; besides fu .... 
nishing him with, or allowing him to retain bad arms, implies a 
.nspicion of his fidelity, whicb he will not he .iow to understand, and' 
it will be as well to banish such ideas from his mind. 

It would put the Hyderabad Cavalry to a great expense if called 
npon to furnish themselves with these new fire-arma, I therefore think 
the Government should provide them; it would be a handsome and 
graceful complemeut and rew.,.d for the men'. late services in Central 
Iodia, and would be appreciated by all rauk.. It would he advantageous 
to Government as furnishing them with a body of Native Cavalry "" 
war-like and in this manner .. efficiently armed aa any in India. 

No reply required. 

The dress and eqnipmenta sbonld not he changed except 80 far 
... to snit tbe latter to tbe \lew fire-arms recommended in the pre
eeding answer. 

LmJTBNANT COLONBL R. H. GALL, 14TH KING'S LIGHT DRAGOONS. 

11. 

12. 

I wonld aboli.h the enstom of aamiui.tering oaths to recrnita ; 
neither Mnasulman. nor Hindoo8 would abstain from joining in a 
mutiny for their "oaths sake," and if tbe exaction of an oath does 
not do good, it does harm. The usual pretext fo, retolt in all armies 
has been the departure of their Government from the terms of an 
agreement, tacit or expressed, and the mutineer once made to believe, 
however falsely, that the GovernlUeot has broken faith .. ith him, easily 
persuades himself that he has received absolution. 

If the IDea ealisted for a Corps be of different religions and 
different castes, 1 think, it would be advisable to recrnit each corps 
from a pnocribed district, for there would alway_ esiat a certain want 



QUI8TIOIl8. 

]4. 

15. 

18. 

]9 .. 

22. 

AII8WIU. 

of 8ympathy between Regiment. composed of mell drawn from dif
ferent Districts; this added to the estrangement produced between 
man and man, by difference& of religion and castes, would 1es8en the 
probability of combinations for an uulawful object. 

No; let caste be no obstacle to enlistment in Ilny corp •• 

Mixed up together. 

A Register of the age, place of residence, parentage, cllllte, des
cription, and date of enlistment of every recruit taken from a District, 
should be furnisbed by the Local Authoriti"" to the Officer in charge 
of that District to be preserved in his Office. 

A copy of the above should he forwarded with the recruit to the 
Bead Quarters of the Corps in which he enlist., in the event of the 
man's desertion or absence withont leave under suspicious circum
stances, the District autboritiei weuld be warned-any enquiries that 
might be deemed necessary instituted by the Local Police. All c .. aua1tieR. 
of soldiers shonld be notified, to the head men of the villagea from 
whence they bad been taken &I recruits 1hrongh the Local Authori$ies. 

No, it would not be expedient to bring such B small body of Eu
ropeans into close proximity ... ith Native Troopers. Familiarized With 
the weak points of. the Europea.n Soldier'. chanLCter and confiding 
in their numerical superiority, tbe nati ..... might be diopooed to take 

advantage of. 

I think not. The Commissariat IIflIIDgemenh for a single Troop 
or Squdron would be very simple and might be conducted by a Non
Commissioned Officer selected from the Squadron itself under the 
control of the Commissariat Officer of the District. 

23 & 24. I wonld arm the Europeans With better fire-arms than those 
given to the Native Troopers. I have heard competent judges speak of 
the carbine brought ont by Her Malesty'. 8th Hussars in the highest 
ternis provided it will stand wear, and on this subject there is a doubt; 
no better weapon appears to have been yet furnished to European 
Dragoons in India; it is however somewhat too beavy ; 8 carbine should 
be light enough to be easily used with one hand. I would not give pis
tols to Dragoons or Irregnlar Cavalry; the present Dragoon Sabre if 
kept sharp is an excellent weapon, but I would substitute wooden acab
bards for steel 0Idla (the wood e8IIed in leath .... ) At night the jingling 

B 



QOI'fIOIfI. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

( 80 ) 

of the .teel scabbard betrays the position of a vedette as loon as he 
begins to patrol. 

I would give Native Troopera B light carbine loading at tbe bore, 
but I would arm one Squadron in every Corps of Irregular Cavalry 
with spears, the shaft of bamboo, tbe common long hunting spear, 
called tbe boar .pear. There is no weapon like this in pursnit. 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE, 
PUNJAUB IRREGULAR CAVALRY. 

Bindoostanees from round about Delhi (like the rest of the 
Irregular Cavalry,) Puthans of tbe Trans-Indus and Affgbanistan 
Punjabee;Mohamedans, numerous Seikhs and a few Hill-men. 

Tho Delhi Territory, Allighur, Boolundshuhur, Mnzuft'emugger, 
Rohilcnnd, the Cis and Trans-Indus, Affgbanistan, the Punj4ub 
geuerally, and the Cis-Sutlej .. 

See our answer No.8, on the Recruiting and Composition of 
Iufantry Corps iu the Punjanb with letter No.8, of 1st July 1858. 

See answer No.4, in the Puujanb Infantry Paper, with letter No. 
3, of lot July 1858. 

See aItawer 5, in ditto. 

, 
See answer 6, in ditto. 

See answer 7, in ditto. 

See answer No.8, in the Pnnjaub lnfimtry Paper, with letter No. 
3, of lst July 1858. 

See answera Nos. 9 and 10, iu ditto. 

Bee No. 9. 

See allSWer No. 11, in ditto. 

12 & 13. See 8Il8wers NOB. 14 to 15, of ditto. 
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The same principles are equally applicable to the Irregular 
Cavalry; and we have only to add here, that we do not put forward 
our views of counterpoising one race of n,e Natives with another as 
any panacea, for alt the evils of the old Army. No one reD1.edy, no 
one principle of reform or organization, will. meet the race, aud to 
pnt anyone forward as a charm for ruling Native Troops would only 
be empirical. We want a thorough revision of all details and earnest 
attention to all the defect. that have been revealed in the mutiny, 
amongst those defects unquestionably the worst, and the one which 
operated most fatally against us, was the hrotherhood or homogeny 
of the Bengal Army, and for that particular defect the remedy is 
counterpoise. 

Ji'irat,-the great counterpoise of European, and Itecoadly,. that 
of various Native races. Had the old Bengal Army had all the ot"er 
remedies applied to it ten years ago, which we have recommended 
in these papers for the improvement of its discipline, staff, &c., 8tc., 
it wonld doubtless have been a better Army, bnt if its brotherhood 
had been left unbroken, unchecked hy any adequate European 
force, and in the nnsuspected possession of our Magazines, Posts and 
Artillery, it would still have broken bounds like water at this one 
weak point whenever its common prejudices were violently asaailed. 

We woril~. have one or two homogeneollS as exceptions, {or the 
sake o{ variety ~,system (See the question discussed in our Punjaub 
Infantry Paper, a\.lfWer No.l6, with letter No.3, o{ lst July 1858.) 

lloth sy~tems. (See answer No. 17, of the ahove quoted paper.) 

As a rule {or the Army at large, we are decidedly in f."or of the 
Provincial system, advo'cated in answer No. 18 of the Bengal Infantry 
Paper, (with letter No.3, of Ist July 1858), but with reference to 
the peculiar nature of the Puoj.ub Frontier service, we would 
advocate in the Punjaub Irregular Cavalry the following proportion 
ofrace.:-

2 Mahomedans. 

2 Seikhs. 

2 Hindoostaneea. 

No change in the present SY8tem seems required. 

All that is required is to en{OI'ce the exi8ting Orders. (See answer 
No.6, in the Infantry Paper for Bengal, with letter No.3 of lot July 
1858.) 
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No, certainly not; nor of any other Cavalry Regiments in India. 
The tendency would he to make the Native Dragoons, so as to cor
respond with the Europeans, who would naturally become the model 
for the whole corps. It is one of the blessings of this cri.is that it 
afl'ord. an opportunity of getting rid of the Regular N alive Cavalry 

. which· we consider to have been a total misapplication of the Euro-
pean system, a branch of tbe old Army which was at once costly and 
inefficient, and it would be throwing away all past lessons now deli
berately to adopt a plan which wonld only give ns Native Dragoons 
again, bnt roh ns of our Irregulars. The experiment.s tried by 
Sir S. Cotton at p .. hawnr, was a very valuable one, for it made .. few 
Europeans go a 10Dg way, at a dangerons time, but the Natives asso
ciated witb tbem are thorough Dragoons tban which notbing can be 
UlOre foreign to the Asiatic gel.li\l$. 

See No. 19. 

See No. 19. 

If Europeans mu.st be associated in the Cavalry with N aU,e 
Troopers, they should have the Bame weapoll8 as other Enropean 

. Cav~ry u. India. 

Private. with aword and carbine 1 Native Officers and Non-Com_ 
missioned Officers with sword and pistol. Picked Dufl'adars an.d 
Troopeta _t the discretiOIl of the Commanding Officer might wI)' 
-peaQI. 

No reply required. 

The Punjab Irregular Cavalry are. very sensibly dre .. ed and 
equipped in a Native" Chupcun" with" Kummerbund" and Turband 
"Pijamah" and boots; sword and carbinOl fer l'rivates, and pistols 
and swords for Officers. This regillre. no. alteration. The saddles, 
however, in some cases reguire changing, at present some of the men 
have got" Charjamahs," which are excessively hot and give the hone 
SOre backs, a light" Kathee" admitting of a Native seat should in 
these instances be substituted. In the Irregnlar Cavalry generally. 
espicWly in HindOO6tan, wbere r01lll\t and zeady work i. seldom ""eft, 
the tendency is to polish, and polish the Irregul;on iooto Regulars. Few 
European Officera bave the fre. spirit of the megular; and they 

: 
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~hten every thing in the Regiment, discipline and clothes, year by 
year. There is one relic of olden times which it is to be hoped will 
now be positively forbidden by Government, the stecl scabbard of the 
Regulars which blunts the sword, load. the horse, and by clatter and I 

glitter betray. every movement. 

CAPTAIN W. D. ABBOTT, COMMAIIDIIIG 3aD CAVALRY, HYDERABAD
CONTINGENT • 

1. 

2. 

3. 

• 

The ~Ta1ry Regiment. are eompoaed chiefly of Mahomedans. 
There is a emall proportion of the better caates of Hindoos among 
tbem. In my own Regiment' (the 8rd Cavalry,) the proportion of 
Hindoos, is very small, there being only thirty.two (32) Hindoo. 
in the Regiment, inclnding CommiSBioned, Non·Commissioned and 
men in the ranks. There are 546 Mabomedans and nearly all the native 
Officera are Mahomedans. There is rather a larger proportion of 
HindooB, I believe, in the other three Regiments, but in them also, 
the great bulk of the Regiment are Mahomedans, Syuds, Pilthans, 
Moguls, Sheiks, and among the Hindoo8,.Brahmins, Rajpoois, M~ 
tao, and a few Sheik •• -

• 
From tbe Upper Di,tricta in Hiildoo.tsn, the !urighbonrbood of 

Cawnpore, Delhie, Shahjehanpore, Lucknow, &c., a considerable 
number are Deccan men. The greater proportion, however, in this 
Regiment (and the remark applies .nearly equ,ally to the other Regi
ments,) are Hindoostan men. The exact proportion in this Regiment 
is' 331 (Commissioned, Non.Commissioned and. men in the Ranks,) 
north of the River Nerbudd., and 247 south of the Nerbndda, in 
the latter are included the sona of a great nnmber of· Hindooatan 
men, who have married, and had sona born -to them in the Deccan. 

The practice of the service, in aclCOrdanC8 with the spirit of the 
Regulationa enjoined by the late Colonel lohn Sutherland, which 
for many years P)l8t have been a guide to ns, (I speak from an experi_ 
ence of upwards of 20 years' service with thi. Cavalry), haa certainly 
been to entertain the better caste men and to exclnde those who were 
!Jot a person of inferior caate, or regarding whose birth any unfavor
able circnmatancea existed 88 to legitimacy or the particular employ. 
ment or occupation in life his parents purSued) has certainly been
looked to, and haa appeared to me to have weight and importance in 
the eyes of the men. By this, I mean, tbat as in tbe great majority 
of -. Silladani have the nomination of their OWll Bargbeers they 

J 
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it! selecting them look to a man's respectable birtb, and tbat tbe cbances 
bave been against a man who is not of respectable birth (" Asbraft''') 
obtaining service, tbough pbysically fit; no particular restrictions have 
existed as to race, tbat is to say, Mahomedans of different sects and 
classes, Mabarattas, Rajpoots, Sbeiks, were all freely entertained, pro
vided they were respectable and decently born, that is, of parents who 
had not been engaged in any menw} capacity, &c. 

I am not aware of any. 

The service has been so popular hitherto, that no necessity has 
ever existed ,for sending parties ont for tbe purpose of recruitU:g; 
such men in tbe seI'Vice 88 have connections in Hindoostan often 
bring them down with tbem, wben tbey return from visiting their 
bomes on furlough. The ssme with regard to the Deccan men, tbey 
either bring their own connexions, "baibunds," wbo they consider 
likely to be approved of by the Officer Commanding tbe Regiment. 

None whatever before the Local Anthorities of Diatricts.· 

According to the Regulations of the service, Silladars are requir. 
ed "to give written security for the good condnct of tbe Bargh~rs 
tbey entertain," bnt my!mpreuion is tbat tbe Regulation is almost 
a dead letter. 

I cannot snggest any 1't'latively to races, trihes or castes. The Seikha 
are now so extensively employed; Government might not conoider it 
advisible to introduce any large nnmber of them into our Cavalry; 
at present tbere are very rew more in the lst Cavalry than any otber 
Regiment, my impression of their Cbaracter (generally) is tbat they 
are hardy and brave, but mean, greedy and not trustworthy. There 
is a colony of Seikhs in the Deccan, at Nandair on tbe Godavery; but 
they are a very inferior class to tbe Puhjaub Seikhs. I bad some 50 or 
60 sent to me wben I com~anded tbe lst Cavalry 88 Recruits, and 
eould find very few fit for the service. Seikhs have a strong leaning 
towards Hindoo. and bold together with them very mucb, and 2 Seikhs 
behaved with exemplary fidelity during tbe disaffection in the 1st 
Cavalry, in June 1857. There is one point in connection witb recruiting 
wbich I wonld strongly urge on Government, and tbat i. the re·intro
dnction of the system of substitutes t" Khidmuleawar") which existed 
for a great number of years in the service, and W88 abolisbed by Lord 
Dalbousie on the re-organization of the contingent. It is tbe sy.tem 
whicb gives to tbe Commanding Offioen tbe power to entertain ID~ to 
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aerve in the rank8 as a temporary measure in place of those who are 
too young to oerve, or those who are absent on leave. It is exercised 
in this manner; suppose a man old and worn out, or who has fallen 
into ill health, or who from an accident or any other CRuse, wishes to 
retire, but is uu willing to do so, because the pension allowed by Go. 
vernment, i. not snfficient for hi. wants. He bas perhaps a son, but 
the son is too young to oerye. The Commandant can entertain the 
son, allowing him to provide an efficient snbstitute to serve in hi. stead 
until he himself i. of a proper age. The man retires, and h .. the 
aatisfaction of fecling that his retirement is not altogethe/lost to him, 
as he has made way for his Bon, and the substitute is on all occasions 
willing of his own accord, to al\ot some portion of his pay (3 or 4 Rs. 
probably) to assist in the maintenance of the family. A man lIlay 
Buddenly die leaving a young fami\v-one of the sons may be enter. 
tained. giving a substitute until he is fit to serve, and the substitute 
will enter into an arrangement with the family to allow 3 or 4 Ro. a 
lIlonth towards their snbsi.tence. These men are often very desirous (on 
urgent private affairs) to obtain leave when it is not their turn, and the 
requirement of Government cannot well dispelllle with their services; 
you can oblige good men by permitting them to take leave, providing 
a substitute, so that Government service does not suffer. I have shewn 
the mannerin which the power is exercised. The advantages are these: 
in the first place, it is most popular among the. men, and they would, 
I feel sure, consider its re.introdnction as a great boon, and it woold 
aerve to attach them still more to the service, it is at the same time 
advantageous to Government. It has the effect of keeping a much 
larger number of young men attacbed (as it were) to the Regiment, • 
and ready at any moment to take service. In fact, it almost keeps 
up the material for another Regiment. It enables a Commandant to 
satisfy himself folly of the qnalification and character of a man before 
he is entertained permanently. It enables a Commandant to exercise 
bis discretion in assisting tbe families'of deserving men, by entertain • 
. ing one of the boys who gives a Bubstitute until he is fit to Berve. 
It is regarded by the men as an especial mark of distinction in the 
event of a Native Officer dying, if the Commandant should at once 
entertain his aon, (probably a boy) and allow him to provide" snbstitnte 
until he is himself fit to aerve. The time a man serves as " snbstitute 
iB a probationary term, and be is perforce brought to exercise a greater 
control o~r himself, and an attention to his dnties, than he could 
possibly be brought to do if he was permanently entertained, knowing 
that hi. eventual appointment to tbe service depends entirely on his 
good condnct. Tbus attention to his dntiea and a desire to improve 
himaelfbecomea ~he gronnd work of his service .• 

Hitberto it has not been customary to awear in Recrnita on their 
\ 

entering the Ranks, it baa only on one occaaion been done in this Regi-
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ment, ';'hen Captain Mayne commanded the Regiment, duriug the 
late Major Orr's absence on Medical Certificate. The form of oath 
theu admiuistered .,as, I am informed, the 8ame lIS that used iu Infan. 
try Regiments.. No form i. given in onr Cavalry Regulation. 

This is answered in my reply given to the former question (No 9.) 

No. 

I do not consider this advisable. 

In my opinion .,ithout reference to district&. 

I do not consider this .,oold be advisable. 

A Ressalah in our Cavalry means a whole Regiment, bnt I lJe.. 
lieve it is here intended to mean Sqnadron or Troop. I conclude the 
object in keeping each class, or caste, in .eparate bodies or Troops 
\Vould be to play oft' one party against the other in the event of any 
disaffection arising, whatever tendency a particular class might have, 
(either Mahomedans, Hindoos, or Seikh.) : it would be pretty generally 
felt whether they were all collected in oue Troop or Squadron, or dis
persed throngh the Regiment, it would be quite lufficient their being 
in the same .Regiment, they would find no difficulty in organizing any 
plans or communicating them to each other. I do not think that oue 
party would be a more effectual check on the other, from each party 
being kept· in ~eparate Troops, whereas on the other hand, supposing 
one party to be loyal and the other the reverse, much valuable lIS.i •• 
tance to a Commauding Officer and information might be afforded 
from the opportunities, the well disposed men would have, of discover. 
ing plans, and taking measures, to counteract them, and as I have before 
said, no difficulty would be experienced by either party in meeting, or 
communicating with each other. In my opinion tqe castes should be 
mixed up. 

I certainly think it would be advisable in raiaing nero Regiments 
to bave certain proportions of Mahomedans., Rajpoots, Seikhs, Mah. 
rattas. But it would be difficult, and perhaps not advisable to intro
duce any alteration in our Regiments as they at present stand, and,the 
gradual introduction of such a system would be difficult and a work 
of great time, ~_ we allow Silladars the ript of selecting t\leir 
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own Bargileen, OI1bjeet to the approval of the CoO",mandiug Officer, 
and I have already .hewn that the gre.ter proportion (indeed nearly 
&he whole Regiment) are Mahomedma. 

My reply to question No.5 shews that nO particnlar agency i. 
required to obtain recruit. for this Cavalry. 

This is a .ubject I never considered and to which I do not feel 
myself competent to give a reply. No doubt, if such a system could 
be organized, that Recruits should be drawn from that pa.rticular class 
of persons, who have resided in certain villages or towns, for consi. 
derable periods or who are landholders and householders, and have 
heen for ma~y years past (as the case with many of our men) and that 
a recruit offering himself for service, or a man bringing hi. son, nephew, 
or other relation for his service should be called on to fnrnish the 
seenrity of this particular cIass of people, for the fidelity of the 
recruit, it wonld be a great additional seenrity for his good beha. 
viour and wonld greatly extend the intlnence of Government over 
moh districts. 

They would of course be invaluable in the Field; bnt I do DOt 
consider it advisable that a Troop or Squadron of European. should 
form a component part of a Regiment. Bnt I Cllnnot conceive a more 
efficient· arrangement both for security in Cantonments and perfect 
efficiency in the Field, than if Government instead of making a Squa
dron of Europeans a component part of a Regiment were to attach to 
each Regiment 4 Horse Guns (2 nine Ponnder and 2 Howitzers) with a 
sufficient nnmber of Europeans to work them, on the same footing as 
Horse Artillery, that is gunners mounted, and Detachments. I caa
not conceive a more efficient and valuable arrangement. With snch 
an addition to my Regiment, I shonld feel the most perfect confi. 
dence tmder any circumstance. in which I migbt be placed. In the Field 
the Detachments uled at the proper moment 88 Cavalry, would fnlfil 
all the advantage. which could be hoped for if a Troop of European 
Cavalry formed a component part of the Regiment without being in
corporated with the Regiment, which would for some reasons be cer· 
tainly objectionable. The men of the Regiment and the Europeans 
though separated in a measure (in aU that is ,essential) would become 
attached to each other from association in time of service, and wonld ' 
learn to retlpect and trust each other, while the objectionable results 
which mi~t take place from their being in the same Regiment and 
which present themselves to my idea (lIS regards the dislike natives 
wauld hllve to the Europeans forming actually part oe their Regiment, 
and residing in their Lines, the wound to their pride and eaprit de 

t!tWp8, the ambnge they might take at thinkiDg they were not trusted, 
II. 
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would all be avoided sbould auy discontent at auy time. exist likely to 
lead to tbe manifestatiou of mutinous spirit, the presence of sucb a 
body of Europeans witb guns) would be an immediate and most etrec. 
tnal check on it, and on service I cannot sufficiently express the con
viction I have of the important service sneh a body of Troops could 
render, tbe gun. forming as it were part of the Regiment and nnder 
the order of the Commandant lIS if there were a Troop or Squadron of 
the Regiment. I know of no combination or arrangemeut by which 
so small a body of Europeans conld be made so truly serviceable, or 
as an isolated body, 80 secure. I would beg most s.trongly to recom. 
mend it. 

Let Government raise them in any manner they think most ad. 
visable, but once raised, tbey sbould, I think, be permanently attacbed 
to tbe Regiment. 

Tbe situation would depend so much on tbe nature of the gronnd 
and the plan of Cantonments, hut I would have them separate from 
the Cavalry, bnt sufficiently near to be of immediate use if reqnired, 
and the liues 80 laid out and arranged, as to be easily capable of 
defence. 

No, I do not tbink so. In my opinion the arrangements might 
easily be so made as to enable them to move almost as rapidly as onr 
Cavalry do. now; of conrse the Commissariat arrangements, could not 
be so complete on forced marches as when in Cantonments, but 8uffici. 
ently so. for all necessary purposes. 

Thlt reply to. this i. contained in my answer to question No.. 19. 

Yes. In carbines, pistols and swords. The carbine in use is an 
exceedingly defective weapon very limited in range and precisi~n Df 
aim uncertain and difficnlt. The donble barrelled carbine in nse in 
the Scinde horse i. an infinitely snperior weapon, and I most strongly 
recommend its introduction into our Cavalry. The pistol i. tbe old 
borse pistol, a most inferior weapon and I most strongly recommend a 
double barrelled pistol in place of it. 1 have heard revolvers spoken of, 
bnt I am deridedly averse to their introduction, and I speak from can· 
liderable experience of the weapon. The bore is to.O small, the intri. 
cacy of a revolver would puzzle natives, and it wonld be dangerous to 
entrust them with them, the loading on horse back is very difficult, 
and the aim exceedingly difficult to acquire. The carbines and pistols 
sbould be of tbe same bore, a great nnmber of our men's swords are 
e>.tremely bad, a recruit endeavours to obtain his arms (which he ii, 
obliged to provide when he is entertained) at lUI Iowa cost lUI po.ssible, 
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if he has the choice of two swords, one at 10 and the other at 5 Ro., 
he will take the 5 Rs. one. The greater number of the swords in this 
regiment are mere rubbish, being considerably shorter than even an 
Infantry Regnlation sword, and quite u ... uited for Cavalry. It is ex
tremely difficult to introduce improvements in these respects. The 
men object in every possible way, because it entails a little extra ex
pense on them. The Commanding Officer sncceeded in introdncing 
in tbe 2nd Regiment Cavalry, English Light Cavalry sabres, and it has 
added greatly to the efficiency of the regiment, the men declare they 
never had such swords, and much prefer them (now that they have got 
them) to any others. With regard to my remarks on the subject of 
" arms" I am of opinion that the men could not certainly be caUed on 
to change their pistols and carbines, but Government might be willing 
(in consideration of the good services perCormed in the late campaign) 
to assist them, that is take the arms they now have and present them 
with the carbines and pistols, I recommend in lien of them. The 
.words, I think, conld be changed, the price· of the English Cavalry 
sabres (snch as they have in the 2nd Regiment) i. not more than 10 or 
12 Hyderabad Rnpees. They are first rate weapons, and if every man' 
sold the native sword he now has, he would be put to very little ex
pense in the difference between the prices of the two and the degree 
of efficiency effected would, I consider, be very great. It is an error to 
suppose that the men generally prefer the native sword, a few, a very 
rew; nay many wonld say they do to avoid paying a few extra rupees, 
nearly every Native Officer and those to whom money is of less impor
tance, all of them use English sahre. and the generality of swords in 
this Regiment (short native Bwords picked np in the bazar for 5 or 6 
Ro.) are most inferior and useles. weapons for Cavalry. The price of 
the" Scinde Horse Carbines" is I hear Co.'s Rs. 40. Our men's carbines 
cost them 29 or 30 Hy. R.. If an order for pistols and carbines such 
as I recommend were given to a respectable gnn-maker in England, so 
large a number would no doubt be obtained at a mnch lower rate 
abont 250 carbines, and 250 pistols would be reqnired for a Regiment. 

No reply reqnired. 

The only alteration I wonld make in the eqnipment, wcnld be 
to introduce a chain rein and head-stall. Every Cavalry Officer is 
aware of the immense importance, indeed the actual necessity for this 
on service. The cost would be small about 3 Rs. a man, I wonld not 
make any alteration in the bit of reins a. they are at present, merely 
add a chain, head.stall and rein. . 
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BBIGADllIa W. HILL, 

Commanding 1111tkralJad Contingent. 

IrrefllJlar Cavalry HlItkralJad Contingent. 

1. The Irregular Cavalry of the Hyderabad Contingent is composed 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

chiefly of Moslems, such a9 Mogllls, Pathans, Shaikhs, Syuds, and a few 
Beloochees; Hindoos form B very small portion of thi. Cavalry, and 
a very few Seikh •• 

Many men are drawn from the De~n, though there are many 
from Hindo08tan, about Shahjehanpore, Delhie and Lucknow. 

None have beeu excluded from entering the rank. of the Irregu
lar Cavalry either by regulations or by practice. 

The Hindo08 have been much neglected in this Cavalry. In the 
2nd Cavalry noll' at Bolaram, there are only 70 Hindoos in the whole 
Regiment of 500 sabres. The proportion of Hindoos i8 about the 
aame in the other three Regimente of Cavalry. 

As the inbabitants of the Hyderahad country are chielly Mabome
dan, the proportion of Moslems in this Cavalry ought at once to be 
gradually diminished, and more Hindoo8 entertained, as the Mahome
dau inllnence i. by far too great to prevent combination of tbe wont 
kind. The Seikhs abo have been much neglected; as Commandauts 
of Cavalry have not been partial to this race, but they abould no 
longer be so sparingly enlisted. 

No particular agency i. employed for obtaining Recruits, there 
haa always been an abundant supply of men ready for enlistment, 
80 that no difficulty whatever has been experienced in recruiting. 

No form is observed in enlisting recruits; when B man oft"ers 
himself for service, he is first examined by the Medical Officer of 
the Regiment, and if he is healthy, and i. otheqvise physically fit 
for the Cavalry, the Commanding Officer of the Regiment Registers 
his name as a Soldier. 

No precaution i8 taken when enlisting men, further thBll the 
Commanding Officer of the Regiment satisfying himself that the 
Candidate is in every way fit for B Cavalry Soldier. 

• 
An alteration has already been made in our recruiting for the 

Cavalry Corps of the HyderabOO Contingent, by restricting enlist\nents 
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to men south of the Nerbudda, which afl"ords an ample field for 
recruiting for the Cavalry. No other alteration ill required. 

9. The oath is the same 88 that administered to the N ati ve 

10. 

11. 

12 .. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Army. 

Only since March 1856, when the Cavalry were hrought under 
the Articles of War by the Orders of Government. 

I would recommend an addition to the present oath, as follows, 
viz., that the Troops of the Hyderahad Contingeut are, if necessary, 
to be employed on general service in all the Provinces under British 
Rule, as well as beyond those limits, should the exigencies of the 
service require it. 

• 

• 
They should he fully explained to every man in the Irregular 

Cavalry in future. 

There is no necessity for this, and they are not at present raised 
in any particular district. 

They should he recruited, as at present, from all parts of the 
Deccan, and the surrounding country, south of the Nerbudda. 

Certainly not. 

Most ... suredly the Corps 'Of Irregular Cavalry should be com
posed of a mixture of races, and castes, as being the best means of 
securing their fidelity. Au instance of the advantage accruing from 
this, occurred in the mntiny of the first Cavalry Hyderahad Contin-
gent at Aurung.bad, last year. There were not mOle than 30 Seikh. 
in the Corps; and the two brothers, sous of a Seikh J emadar in the 
Regiment were the first to give intimation to the Commanding Officer 
of the mutiny of the Corps, and all through it these brothers were 
exposed to much danger from the men of the Regiment in conse. 
quence of their fidelity. I am of opinion that it would be very bene. 
ficial if one or two Troops in each Cavalry Regiment were composed of 
the same tribe. In the 3rd Cavalry Hyderabad Contingent, one Troop 
i8 entirely composed of Nagars. These Nagar. are descendants of 
" Hindoo tribe called Marwar. in the Punjaub, who were proselyted 
to the Mahimedan faitb. This Troop with its Rossaldar and Native 
Officers of the .atue race, e1ercisel" very wholeaolDe influence iu the 
Regiment. 

L 
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The Mahomedan race is the most numerous throughout Hi. 
Highness the Nazim's dominions, and the Mahomedan influence in 
the Hyderabad country is consequently very great. I would recom
mend the proportion of this race in the Hydetahad Cavalry, sbould 
be much more limited than at present; aud with the mixture of other 
races throughout the Regiments, the danger of a combination for 
evil will be greatly diminished. 

No agency whatever is required. 

None are required. 

I would not recommend it. 

20 to 23. As I do not recommend any portion of the Irregular Cavalry to 
have Europeans attached to it, I need not give replies to these four 
questions. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

At present the Irregular Cavalry is armed as follows :-

All Native Officers have swords and pistols, Troopers, one-half 
lance, sword and pistol; the other half corbine and sword. ,The 
spear is a weapon which the H}derabad Cavalry have had a peculiar 
fancy for, ever since they were organized, about forty years ago, and 
there is no doubt that they have earned for themselves a great repu: 
tation in the Deccan, as the Cavalry are much feared for their prowess 
in the use of the spear. The fire arms, both carbines and pistols are 
very bad indeed, from long nse, and they are quite worn ont. I would 
recommend an improvement in their arms as follows:-

Every man should be armed with the spear and sword; with the 
exception of ten men per troop; wbo should have the breach loading 
carbines in lieu of the .pear, and e.very man who is not armed with a 
carbine should have a Colt'. revolver pistol. 

Tbe above would, I think, make the Hyderllhad Cavalry as perfeet 
8S it is possible for Native Cavalry to be. 

No reply is required. 

I am of opiDion that the present dress (bottle green Ulkalic) and 
equipment., are very snitable for the Irregular Cavalry, ana I do not 
think they need any impr~vement. 
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MAloa W. A. ORR, 
Commanding] s/ Company Artillery, and late Commanding 

Field Force Hyderabad Contingent, serving in 
Central India. 

Mabomedans,-Rajpoou and Seikh8, of wbom the former form the 
great majority. 

The Mahomedans, (pathans) were formerly principally drawn from 
Hindoostan, tbe neigbbourhood of BareiIly, Shahjehanpore, and tbe 
Districts around Delhi; but of late years their sons and relations, 
born within tbe Deccan, have been entertained and desig~ated Deccan 
men. The Rajpoou are partly from Rajpootana and partly descendants 
of former settlers, towards the sonth and within tbe Deccan. The 
same remark applies to tbe Sei khs. 

But the regulations and general practice of the service, exclnded 
all men who were not considered" Bullamanns" or well born. Indi. 
viduals or persons who had served as menials were also carefully ex. 
eluded. Tbe object being of course to keep np a bigh standard of 
feeling and self respect amongst the men. This exclusiveness bas not 
of late years been so strictly adhered to, and many men have got into 
the service who would not formerly have been entertained. 

No, I am aware of none, except perbaps Mabarattu. Tbere ap. 
pelLrs to have been eitber a prejudice against this particnlar class, or it 
may be tbat tbey tbemselves bave a dislike to our service, but cer· 
tainly from some unexplained cause very few Mabarattas bave ever 
found service in tbe Hyderabad Contingent. I may mention that on 
tbe first raising of tbe body of Cavalry now known as tbe Hyderabad, 
it was designated tbe "Patban Horse," and none but individuals of 
that class and sect, were ever allowed to be entertained. ' 

None whatever, but tbe name and reputation of tbe service. For 
every vacancy there are always a score of candidates ready to offer 
tbemselves, tbe sons and relations of men and Officers in tbe Corps. 
In a Silladary service like tbis, tbe right of appointing a Bargheer or 
rider, rests witb tbe Silladar, his selection subject of course to the ap. 
proval of the Commandant. This right of nomination is naturally beld 
in much regard by Silladars, as affording the means of providing for 
tbeir relations and friends, but it has of late years, I think, nnfortn. 
nately been much interfered with by Commanding Officers and been 
consequently tbe CRuse of considerable discontent. 
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None whatever that I am aware of; the name of himself and 
father, age, height and place of birth, being of course entered in the 
General Register Book of the Regiment into which the recruit il 
admitted. 

The recruit is obliged to furnish the secnrity of a near relative, 
who mnlt also be in the .ervice, for his good conduct, and he is further' 
required to furnish a certificate of the respectability as well as legiti
macy of his birth, and a written agreement that he shall conform to aU 
luch rules and regulations as may then be existing, or may thereafter 
be established, for the discipline and good conduct of the service. 

I do not think any alterations are required. The Old Regu
lations are admirable on this point if strictly carried out in practice 
by Commandants.' 

No oath is admini.tered to the recruit on his entering the 
86rvice. I have mentioned above what is required of the candidate 
before being entertained. 

I think it advisable that every lDan on heing enlisted should 
be sworn in like recruits iu aU other branches of the service, and 
take the like oath. 

I do not 86e any reason for changing the present system of 
recruiting. It appears to me to :work well, and the fact of the re" 
cruits being, as they are ·no .... , drawn from districts so widely separated 
and composed of different castes and classe., prevents any thing like a 
common bond of union and consequent risk of combination. 

This question is answered above. , 
I certainly think not; R mixture of races and castes must have 

the effect of keeping alive a feeling of emulation RlrOn@;st the men, 
as well as affording R wider field of selection in recruiting. 

For the reasons stated above, I think the differeut Ressalahs 
should be composed of,men of all sects, creeds, and caste. without 
any distinction. 

, A good proportion of ~ach Corps of the Hyderahad Cavalry, 
bearing in mind it. original composition, should 1 think be Mahome-
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dan, or Patban, I sbould then give the preference to Rajpoots, Ma
barattas, or well horn Hindoos, and lastly, fill up the Corps with 
Seikhs. Perhaps tbe following would be a good proportion. 

2-5th. Mahomedan and Patban. 
2-5tb. Rajpoota, Maharattas or otber Hindoos. 
I-5th. Seikbs. 

There could not, I think, have been " better mode oC procnring 
recruits tban tbe old plan of permitting men going on leave or fur
lough to furnish a substitute called " Kidmut Ewuzee." By tbis 
means tbere was always a large body of well trained and well drilled 
young lads, .all of them with fatbers or relations in the Regiment 
attached to the ditl"erent Corps, and as vacancies occorred, they atl"ord
ed an ample field from which efficient recruits conld be selected. 

I am not aware that any precautions are necessary nnder tbe 
existing mode of recruiting; should any change be made in tbi. respect, 
it would then be requisite to take measures for gnarding against tbe 
admission of improper persons. 

I would deprecate sncb being done; I consider any measnre of 
tbis nature would tend to deatroy the high spirit, and eBprit wbich 
now happily distingnishes the Cavalry Hyderabad Contingent. But 
men and Officers would naturally consider t bat such European Foree 
was associated with tbem for coercive purposes, and it would never be 
regarded with a real comrade feeling. A feeling of distrust and jea
lousy, would be created, which would uudoubtedly have a pernicious 
effect on botbthe discipline of the Regiment and its efficiency in the field. 

In the event of its being determined tbat an European Force 
shall compose a portion of each Corps, I think it advisable that tbey 
should be enlisted and incorporated as an integral part of the Regi
ment. In no otber way could the men be ever induced to feel them
selves identified witb the Corps, with its honor, its repntation and its 
good name. 

Tbey should be separated entirely from the nati ve portion of the 
lines. There would be many elements of discord between men 80 cir
cumstanced, and I fear it would be vain to expect harmony between weI! 
born and high caste natives, and even the very best behaved of our 
European Soldiery, if brougbt in close contact. 

It would be impossible to answer tbis question withont entering 
very largely into the nature and composition of tbe Cavalry service. 

No Commissnriat is attacbed to Corps in. tbe Contingent. Each Re.. 
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giment bas its own Regimental Bazar, and in tbe event of the Corps 
taking tbe field, or going on service, it is dependant on its own Bazar 
alone, much of the efficiency of theBe Corps of Cavalry is owiug to the 
admirable system of Silladars being compelled to keep up a Tattoo and 
Syce between every two horses. This system enables tbe men to move 
with great rapidity and with little inconvenience, for after even a forced 
marcb, the Tattoo is very nearly as soon up as tbe Corps, tbe men get 
their own little wants supplied, and tbe horses are groomed, fed, and 
attended to. 

I wonld strongly advise all European Troops being furnisbed with 
tbe best description of Arms procurable. 

I think of late years the spear, the fittest weapon I know in 
the hands of a native has been too much discarded. It has become 
the practice to introduce in lieu of the spear or lance, with sword 
and pistol, a sword and carhine alone. I would recommend the 
retnrn to the general nse of the spear, giving carbines only to a 
certain nnmber of men per Troop an4 Squadron. I do not think 
after late eveuh and the experience of the last year, that it wonld be 
advisable to give any Native Troops Arms of a better descriptiOIl than 
the common percnssion pistol or carbine, a sword and lance. 

No reply reqnired. 

The dress and equipment I consider quite perfect for Irregnlar 
Cavalry. It consist. of a dark green cloth, U1kalie or Tuuic. Red 
Mundeel or Pnggree, .... hite Pantaloons and long Jack Boots, with 
black patent leather belts; altogether a most efficient and Soldier-like 
dress, and has the additional ad.""tage of being much liked by the 
men themselves. 
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A Copy word for word, from the paper" I gave in to Lord Canning 
(of which I kept a transcript) in July or August 1857. 

Our Regular Cavalry mnst be European. The light active men, and oold ridero 
of light weight, that are employed in many of the trades of England; a. example, Butc~er's 
boys, Ostlers, Postillions and such like, would answer well for the small Indian horse. 

These Regiments need not be more than 2 Sq uwons each, or four Troops strong of 
80 Sabres each. One Squadron of Natives of this country, well mixed in regard to reli
gions creed. and castes might form a poltion of each Regiment. No Brahmins amongst 
them. 

, 
Mounted Hotten/oll from the Cape would answer better, (to be eventually"; when worn 

out) colonized in Assam. 

Anns.-To he trained to use the Enfield Carbines (or Carbine that loads at the breech,) 
with ball at a canter and gallop, as I have trained the 2nd Irregular Cavalry to do, so 
that the men could break a bottle with a single bullet in full career at from 30 to 50 

paces distance. 

This would be a most formidable art", as was shown in the instance of Captain Merry
wether of the Sind horse on that trontier when, with a small party of that Corps, he annihi
lated a tribe of plundering Jookranees by the use of his improved Carbine. The Troopers 
are also to have a. Colt's revolver pistol, a prOlJed cut and thrust sword, and they must be 
taugbt to fence; for the point, aM hOlD /0 give it, is a murderous mode of using the sword 
against N' ati ve Horsemen. 

(Signed) J. B. HEARSEY, 

Ilfajo'r GeneraL 

MAJOR GENERAL SIRJ. B. HEARSEY, K. C. B., 

. Colcmel oj the old 6th Bengal Light CaMlr,. 

BAImACKPORE, 3rd Doctmber 1858 • 

• Our Cavalry, Regnlars must be Europeans; composed of the light active men, and bold 
The C.",lry Arm of Ihe bard riders of light weigbts, tbat are employed in many of Ih~ 

Be.gal Army. trades, &c., in 'England; sucb as Butcher boys, Ostlers, Postillions, 
&c •• and such like, tbese would answer well for the small Indian Horse •• 

10 &gimen!8.-These Regiments need not be more than two Squadrons or four Troops 
strong, of 80 Sabres each. ' 

•. 
1 If 



I Colonel. 
1 Lieutenant Colonel, 
1 Major, 
" CaptalPI, 
of Lieu~DaDts. 
4 Cornets, 
1 Adjutant, a Subaltern. 
] Quarter Master, a Sub&1tem, 

These two la5t in exCH8 of tbe 4 
Lieutenllnts and -4 Cornela. as they 1Il1lst 
always remain with the Head-Quarters 
of tbe Regiment, And cannot be detach
ed with .. Troop or Squadron on dis
tant commands. 

• or any ?ther part of India where 
them. 
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If Nlltiv •• mtUt be enJ'oUed, one Squadron of two 
Troops or 160 Sahres, might he attached as auxiliaries; 
to be ollieered as the European Squadrons. These Native 
Squadrons must be well mixed in regard to religious 

. creeds. No Brahmins amongst them. Mostly Juths, 
Alfghans,. or :M'ooltanee Mahomedatlil, Rajpoot, ana. 
Rangers. The best men for these auxiliary Squadrons 
would he Hottentots from the Cape. The.e Hottentots 
when worn out to form Military Colonies in Assam, 
waste lands capable of cultivation can be ml'de over .10 ' 

The EnGeld Carbine, revolver, to load at the breech, and a Colt's revolver, a 5 bar 
hilt 
by 

Arm. 
relIed pistol, a straight cnt and thrust sword, basket 
with ramrod back of the best oteel, such as .are torned out 

Wilkinson; not cold iron, that the Native tulwars will cnt through. 

The men to be trained to use the revolving, breech loading Carbines at full gall,?p, aDd' 
Training or Drill in the at a canter to fire at a bottle placed OD the ground in front of 

use of ....... a butt, with ban at 30 paces, passing it at tbat distance; orilil 
perfect in the use of that destructive arm. 

In the same manner to practice with the Colt's revolver pistol at 15 p.~ from the 
bottle. These arms to he constructed ... light as possible with reference to .trengtb. All 
portious of the lock, or parts of the pistol or carbine when dismounted from the stock to "" 
numbered 1,2, 3,andsoon. The same number is to he engraved on the lock plate and portions 
of the carbines and pistols. The screws also to 'be nu",bered on their heads, and the screw 
holes on tbe plate of the lock or elsewhere, 80 that the men may not destroy the worms of 
the screws or acrew holes, DY attempting to force the wrong screws into them, or by changing 
the screws. They must he taught by a Serjeant Armonter to take the locks and portions ·of 
their fire arms to pieces, to clean them and put them together withont injuring them; i e., set 
them up ; this must be a most essential part of their drill. The bore of the carbine and pistol 
must be the same. The ponch for their ammunition to be made slide on a belt fastened 
round their waist (the cloak belt will answer,) so thaI the rider may not have to fumble 
behind his back, for· his ammunitiQll. ' 

The '.word exercise most to be taught, is to give ·the point with effect, to guard the 
drawing mI. of the Native. at the wrist and sword atm, and at tl.e bf.;d1e, a7Ul bridk 
.Arm. The Natives do not know bow to pan;y the point, or are very awkward at it. 

When Major Genem Sleigb. W:," Inspector of Cavalry in India in 1844-45, he looked at 
the Regiment I theo commanded, the 2nd Irregular Horse at Neemuch, aDd expressed lJim
self much pleased at DIy ball practice from matchlock, and capped carbines, at a gallop and 
at & hand canter. The men 6r~ at a bottle on the ground in frout of a bott; they broke 
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18 out of 80, at 30 yards distance. I had also practised my men to the ase of their apears 
and swords on borseback in a hand canter and at a gallop, and in single combat. I alway. 
practised with them myself. 

The me of tbe improved Carbine, with wbich the Sind horse were armed by Colonel 
Jacob was shewn in tile instance of Captain Merrywether of that Corps, wben, witb a small 

party of his men, he annihilated a trifle of JooKraaee, who were plundering the Sind Frontier, 
by the use of this formidable weapon; and also wilen a portion of that Regiment, under tbe 
command of Captain Malcolm at the battle of Goojerat in the Punjab, attacked the. Affghan 
horse, they fired at career within 20 yards; almost all the boldest and leading Affghan chiefs 
and horsemen were shot: and then tbrowing tbeir Carbines, which were fastened by a spring 
sling to their shoulder belts, they seized the swords, suspended to their wrists, and dashed 
il!to the midst of the Affghans and belng supported hy tbe 16th Lancers, drove them off 
the field with bat little loss to themselves or to the Lancers. 

The men thns armed made excellent skirmisbers in jungles, and on hills, on foot, which 

is."lso a gI1'at consideration; they can make a forced march, and seize a pass or important po
. lIition"and .hold it until supported. 

,Clothi1l(/.-Tbe clothing should. be so loose that the men may have free use of their 

limbs. 

No tight jackets-copy the Zoaave bor.eman's dress of Algiers; it is well adapted to 
this conniry. A good fez and a white turban round it (the white color refracts the rays of 

the SUD, dark colors ahsorb them,) is the best protective from a sunstroke, or the stroke of· 

or Sabre. The fez or eap may he cotton, wadded insid", and have ventilator boles aronnd it 
neaT the top to keep the head cool: all this is .easiIy packed when required to be so, or if the 
men are allowed an extra turban or head dte.s, to take wjth them. . The white turban catl 

he occasionally washed. 

Trow,,,,s,-Shalwartl or loose nether garments, to tuck into wide boots, or jf tight, which 
I do not recommend, or tolerably loose pantaloons, tbese latter could have a steel chain down 

the stripe, made like the curb chain of a bit, bnt infinitely lighter. The officers of the Sind 
Horse have this also down the seam of their loose jackets and a steel protective for the 
wrisl·and steel chain shoulder straps-they look well ant! are useful as light defensive armour, . 

and give important protection to the person. 

Boots and Spnrs such as have proved to bave been the most nseful-the hootS mnst be 
loose and easily drawn on, and taken off; they should he light, such as men can mOVe in OIl 

foot with agility whilst skirmishing in a jungly or hilly country, or in mountain paasea or 
defiles, or when scaling walls or entrenchments. 

Hor •• Appointment.-Saddle.-The saddle to he of ~IJe very lightest COIlBlnlction with 
reference to due strength, and also in regard to not galling the horae's back. 7L lir;* 
it can be made the ktt... ' " 
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Stirrup leathers, girths ~d surcingles th~ same. Stirrup Irons onght to be mode as light 
BI possible. Those in use now are·heavy and clumsy articles, and ought to be rednced to i, nay, 
" !th of their weight. Head Stalls, Bridles and all the head gear, should be the same in dne 
proportion. A small steel chain in minute circles might be sown on to the ~ridles to protect 
them from 'being out. .. The Officers of the Sind horse have them so ... Patterns conld be 
had from Oolonel.J acob. 

Bit .. - Th. Bit now in nse is much too heavy. Bits can be made to look uniform, and 
still be severe for headstrong, or hard monthed Horses. The liberty of the bit can .be 
armed to act on the jaw and the month, as also the palate. I have seen exceedingly violent 
horses-rnn-away brutes, managed with a 4 onnce bit and silk-rope twisted head gear, which' 
altogether would not weigh more than on. pound. 

When it is considered that fourteen pounds weight on a horse is deemed a distance, in 
racing, care should be taken to reduce the weight the horse i. to 

Tethering chain or Corct 
carry as much as possible. A small chain sufficiently strong to 

tetber a Lorse, and an iron peg ratLer long would be of use; but better still, a strong twisted 
cord could be made up into a running loop cLain, and attacbed from the headstall to a ring 
iu the pummel of the saddle; this would a,,,wer to tether to the irou peg, a ring to admit the 
cord should be at the head of the peg. This would be found very useful to tether a horse to, 
after a long ,march or pursuit, 80 that the Trooper may go and seek for forage for hi. horse, 
and cook food for himself. 

'Horse Shoe •• -The shoes for horses and the nails for fastening them, should be made of 
the softest iron, and light; ten Troopers per Troop ought to be taught 10 shoe horses, anol 
carry tbe necessary implements to do so with tbem ; nay, it would be as well, if all the Troop
ers were taught to do so; a pair of shoes and nails should he carried by every Tooper in a 
spare Hol,ter-pipe made for that purpose. The revol,er Pistol .houM be carried on a slide 

The mode of carrying the on the waist belt, in a small. holster-pipe--The revolver carLine 
rOT.ITer PiotoL across the back from the shoulder to the hip, aud therefore it ouaht 

" not to be long in the harrel; the ligLter these arms are made with reference to due strength, 
the better-Carried on the person, if a man's horse i. shot dead or disabled, or if the 
horse falls and the man is dismounted on the field or in the pursuit, he has his arms with 
him. 

b;,RM" •. -I would have a Troop of Lancers with each Regiment, that weapon is very. 
diAtrnctive in pursnit, if the men are taught to use it properly. I have myself found it difficult 
to get near enougb to use' my sabre effectually, especially, if the Foot SoJdie. you wish 
to cut down, throws a cloth at your hors"'s eyes. 

A L"""e, with a steel socket and three <lteel bars for a sbort distance down the side of 
the wood or bamboo of the Lance from the socket, would prevent the point being cut off.s 
I have seen it done; but still, not to be too heavy so as to overbalance ¢e point of the Lance 
i. most useful. The Lance in making shonld be well balanced, to make it handy. • 
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The horse and man onght to 1M! tanght to act independently In single Combat, the man 
Te •• Mug Ho .... and..... can then twist and turn his horse as he likes, and will be always 

ror single Comb.,. able to have him in hand,-practice will make reen perfect. The 

Irregular Corps of Bengal Cavalry I commanded for ten years (the second,) were all tallg~1 

to exercise their horses in small circle., and to twist and turn them In every way at a hand 
gallop or canter. Tbis gives the man great confidence in single Combat. 

Horses.-If the horse is compact, with good limb., it is not of mu.ch consequence the. 
aoimal being tall or high. I have seen a horse but little taller than .. galloway, do donble the 
'Work of a tall, leggy, couutry-bred, or tazzee horse. 

In fact, horses of 14, and 14; hands keep their flesh and condition better uuder work 
than larger horses if they are compact, well coupled, and with good sound limbs and hoofs 
or hooves .. 

The horses of India, country ones, are usually faulty in their hoofs, and turn them out; 
this being a common malformation of the p.stern joint. These horses art> always unsafe to 
their riders; they should not be admitted into the service, neither those with flat or contracted 
hoofs at the frog or heel into the cavalry; nor should any horses with suspicious marks of 
sores: for the disease named Bursattae, from shewing itself in the rainy season, wheu the 
scarred sore pl.ces break out .fresh, is a pest; the disease is in the blood and is incurable. 

The disealle is named Bursatl.ee from always appearing at the l.t ..... ..,mlGfthe hot we~ 
tber and spre.ding during the rainy season, or Bursaut, or during the Chouma .. a or f""r 
months of that period of the year. ' 

Many horses are ruined hy the head and heel rop;s being kept tight, and when those 
Picltelins olb.nes ;n the ropes are made of thin aitd tightly twisted rope. TfJe horses often get 

F;.(d and ill ConLonmen"'. their forelegs over the head ropes, and in struggling to get them 

back again, ,cut and injure the back sinew, or the back of the palltern between the h~l an~ 
the hoof. 

Then tbe rope (without it 'is well defended by a" M~z"'mmeh: ciz: a loop made of lea
ther, str.p-shaped, and lined with" N aurdeh," or felted wool, round the pa.tern of the hind 
legs). If the rope is not protected or Castened to the "Mozummeh: it cnts into and frets the 
Coronet caasing a disease in ~t, by hardening the portion close to the hoof, and forming a 
callous or bony excressence, which interfere with the action of the Coron~t, n.y, when the 
horse jerks up his hind quarters violently, if frightened or wishing to get loose, the peg 
is jerked out with violence, and the point of it runs into the muscles of the hind leg, or into 
the abdomen, causing serious wounds: besides, it strains the back joint, and is the cause of 
Bog Blood, and Bone Spavins. ' 

Perhaps in. England some mode of Castening horse$ in the Field might be Cound out, 
. which would prevent these evils. An iron ring round a pole (well set into the ground) 
would do in Cantonments; but then four times the space would be required for each horse . , 
or they would la~ oal at each other. On a march or i~ the Field, poles conld not be 
carried. 

1 0 
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The hol'lles should have a large and, thick, or well felted blanket each, to cover them 
in good weather, or in the cold season. Two such blankets in the rainy season, for the 

animals are ont in the open at all times. 

No Stables are allowed. 

A Gurdunee ,!r large horse cloth covering the neck (" i. e. gurdun,")and body to the tail, 
aud fastened by a surcingle under the flanks is necessary for the hot ",eather, to save 
the animal from being worried to death by that pest in India" Flies, • and also to prevent 
the hair being burnt oft' by the direct rays of the SIlO, and the soorching winds during. 

the hot leMOn. 

QUESTIOJiS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

-. 

5. 

(Signed) J. B. HEARSAV, Majfl1' General, 
Colonel of the old 6th Bengal Cavalry. 

CoLONEL E. GREEN, c. B., 

Acijutant Gtnn'al, Bomhay Army. 

BfJmbay Light Cavalry. 

ANSWERs. 

Chiefly of Hindoostanees, Mahometans, and Hindoo., with a small 
number of Mahrattas, and men of the ~Iadras Presidency. The castes 
are generally superior to those taken in the Native Infantry Regiments. 

Principally from Hindoostan, Oude and the Doab between the 
J runna and Ganges. 

I am not aware that exclnsion is practised, but the men of the 
Cavalry Regiments are, as above obseryed, of a higher caste. More 
Brahmins and Rajpoots than in our Native Infantry Regiments. 

I think not. The Cavalry Offic~rs are anxious to eolist meo of all 
, castes· and tribes, but the service is not popular wit.h many of the 

races. Rajpoots of Rajpootana, &c., and the Hindoostanees are in much 
esteem in the Light Cavalry. 

The agency of Commanding Officers under the genn rules 
of enlistment observed in tbia Presidency ia alike for Arti!lery, 
Cavalry and Infantry. 



QUESTIONS. 

6. 

• 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
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ANBWElIS. 

The regulations on this subject will be foand in Bombay, G. G. 0., 
No 539, 5th July 1855 (Jameson's Code, Section XLVI., Article 214 
et. irifra., page 182, 3rd Appendix,) hut they do not apply to men en
listed heyond the Presidency limits. 

None; the matter ia left entirely to the Commanding Officer. 

It would, I think, be a wise precaution to prevent an nndue propor
tion of any race, tribe or caste being enlisted, as is now the case in the 
Light Cavalry, but beyond the promul~ation of certaiu rules on this 
point, tbe Commanding Officer sboul~ be free, and responsible for his 
enlistments. 

I, A. B., Private in the regiment, do swear, that I will not abandon 
the .. colours, but always defend them to the utmost of my power, and 
that wherever I am ordered to go, I will march there. I will implicitly 
obey all the orders of my Commanders, and in every tbing behave 
myself as becom.s a good soldier and faithful aervant of the Company; 
and failing in .any part of my duty as such, I will submit to the .renal
ties described in the Articles of War whicb bave been read to me. 

" "' 

To the best of my knowledge it has not been altere« since Regi
ments of Light Cavalry were raised. 

No, I cannot. I hold it to be of no use, aud I would abolish it 
altogether. . No oath will bind a man who desires to break it. 

• 

I think Jlot-. Our Cavalry Corps are enliated for general service 
and go any where. In many districts in India, the Natives have a 

. pe4lnliar dislike to go far from their homes •. 

, Without reference to districts, I would, as far as possible, recruit 
the Cavalry Regiments, in the same manner as the Infantry, from all 

. castes, tribes and races, guided only by fitn"'lS for service. . '. ". 
~ 

Certainly not. ) have replied to this in 8115wer to question 13. 

All mixed together withont reference to any thing but the mm's 
fitness for the place he occupies in the Regiment. 



QUESTION!!. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

'26 • 
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, ANSWERS. 

I do not see that any proportions can be prescribed, The general 
rule of the service should be to enlist fit men of aU races, tribes and 
castes; undue preponderance being allowed to none. Commanding Offi
cers should be held responsible that this be carried out. 

• Every Commanding Officer sbould be beld responsible for tbe 
proper enlistment of hi. Regiment, under tbe general rules above ai, 
luded to. No [wther agency is required. . 

Tbese bave been adverted to in reply to Query 6. 

The precautions appear good, an<! should be acted upon througbout 
India generally. 

By no means. 

Answered above. 

Answered above. 

Answered above. 

Answered above. 

With the old Dragoon cnrved sword, and breecb loading Carbine. 

None that I know of. In this matter by tight clotbing and pipe 
clay the Light Cavalry Regiments have been almost spoiled; but 
nothing .hould be said against this Bervice after the splendid conduct in 
tbe Field of the ard Regiment nnder Major Forbes and bis gaUant Offi, 
cers in l'ersia and Central India. 
" , 

;~;. . . ' . r' 

. IB Kilmarnock'Forage cap,-sbell jacket coming well do.on """ tile 
hip" or sbort tunic; cloth overalls-elothes fitting loosely, that tbe man 
'way freely use his arms and legs. Old pattern Dragoon sword, curved 
blade, and Iigbt brt!ech loading,carbine. 

Sbortly, I would observe that all Native Cavalry should be modelled 
after tbe Scinde Horse. As a service; tbe Native Regular Cavalry is 
a mistake, and shoold'be abolished:'" 
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1. 

2. 

3. 
.. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
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ANSWBRS. 

CoLONEL E. GREEN, C. B., 

Adjutaut General, Bomba!! Arm!!. 

Bomba!! Irregula, Cavalry. 

Men from Hindoostan Proper, chieHy from Rohilcnnd and the 
neighbourhood of Delhie and Furruckabad-from the Mahrattas of the 
Deccan-the Rohill •• of Hyderabad, (Deccan,) and indeed of most races, 
castes and tribes in Iudia. 

Answered above. 

Not that I am aware of • 

Ditto. 

That of Commanding Officers, who, nntillately, (since the mntinies) 
have been entirely unrestricted in this respect. 

None that I am aware of. 

Ditto. 

Partiality towards any particular race, tribe or caste should be 
avoided; but beyond this, Commanding Officers shonld act upon their 
own discretion. 

Thare is no oath used. 

There is no form. 

There is no oath. 

1 think not. I ad'locate general enlistment from all districts and of 
all kinds of men, guided oDly by fitness to bear arms. 

Anawered above. 



QUESTIONS. 

14. 

15. 

1.6. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24-

25. 

( 116 ) 

ANSWERS. 

AU idea of caste should be excluded from the Army. A man en
lists for a Soldier; aJd he should rest content to know that his Com
manding Officer will at all times respect hi. prejudices, and never em
ploy him in any dew;ading occupation. I have alway. fonnd the hestcaste 
inen the most easily managed. 

Composed of Ressalas; every man being placed therein by his Com
manding Officer in the position which it is snpposed he is best qualified 
to filL 

So that one should not predominate over the other. The greater 
. the mixlnre the better; I think this should not be lost sight of, for a 

mass of people of one race, tribe, or caste, are very likely to be of one 
mind, especially in matters of caste. 

That of Commanidng Officers alone. 

None whatever. The Commanding Officer shonld make his own 
arrangement. 

Certainly not. The less European. and Natives are mixed up to
gether the better. The Briti;h Troops shonld be distinct Corps, the 
Native Troops also distinct. 

Answered above. 

Ditto: 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

With the old pattern curved Dragoon Sword, and breech loading 
Oarblne. 

The dress and equipments as at preaenl are most complete, &lid 
exactly what they shonld be. 



QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3 to 4. 

5 to 23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 to 2. 

( 6' ) 
ANSWERU 

COLONEL P.M. MELVJLL. 
~eCTelary to Government, B/)'f1Iha!l' 

BlJ'f1Ibay Light Canalry. 

The Bombay Light Cavalry contains a considerable proportion of 
Mussulmans; and £oIly three-fourths of the men are from Hindoostan. 

This will be seen in detail from the returns furnished. 

None that I am aware of. 

These questions are the same as have been put in the Infantry Sec
tions of the queries: and the answers there given are equally. applicable 
here. 

It is a qnestion among Cavalry Officers whether the Lance is an 
efficieut weapon for Native Light Cavalry. In the Bombay Army there 
is one Regimen! of Lancers, which is highly reputed for service in the 
field; and there are two Regiments, armed witb Swords and Pistols 
which have been equally (distinguished in action. 

I am not prepared to specify any advantage in thi. repect peculiar 
to the Cavalry, and with regard to the Horse equipment there may have 
been positive disadvantage. But this is a point on which the opinion of 
experienced Cavalry Officers only can be of 'lalue. . 

I am not prepared to propose any change in the present drell8 of 
the Trooper: improvements migbt certainly be made in the Horse ap
pointments, and particularly iu the form of the saddle. But on such 
points, Cavalry Officers should be the best judges. 

COLOl!ntL P. M. MELVILL, 
Secretary 10 Govtrhmelll, Bombay; 

BIYIItba, lrr<gu'ftito Cavalry_ 

ANswERs. 

Returns will be fnrnillhad. 



QUE8TIONS. 

3to 18. 

19. 
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AN8W.as." 

The replies given to the same queries in previous sections; are ap
plicable here. 

I do not understand in what manner European Troops or Squa
drons could be introduced as component parts of Irregnlar Corps of 
Cavalry. 

As before. ~Ot023. 

24. I am not aware that any change in the present mode af arminlt the 
Irregnlar Cavalry of the Bombay Army has been proposed: Swords, 
Carbines, and Pistols have been found the most efficient weapons for 
such Corps; bnt it may be a question, whether Lances might not be in
troduced with some advantage. It is a question, however, which it pro
perly belongs to Cavalry Officers to determine. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 to 3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL J. D. MACPHERSON, 

Offir:io.ting Quarter Master General of tlje .J.rmy. 

Bengal Regular Cavalry. 

ANSWERS. 

No reply. 

No race, tribe or caste s auld be excluded. 

Commanding Officers make their own arrangements. 

The usual forms of registering. the recmit's home aud parentage, 
and having the r.egister verified by the proper District Authprities, 

They are simply registered, care being taken that the register is 
correcL 

Simply admit all c1_ 
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QuESTION8. 

9. A~ presented by the Native Articles of War. 

10& 11. No reply. 

12. 

13. 

]4. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

2]. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

26. 

No, I would raise them from all parts of India. 

Yes. 

No, not aa a rule; but in many parts of India it might answer best 
to have entire Corps of one c1aas, such as of Jats, Muzbesbee Sikhs, and 
wmeo~e~ , 

I think the class Ressallahs would answer very well in 'some ca .... 
In others, I would mix all races and castes, at the discretion of carefully 

selected Commanding Officers. 

The portions might he sa equal aa possible in such Corpa. . 

Commanding Offiee~ 

The Ulnal precautions of registering homes and parentage. 

No; I ~k Europeans and Natives are better apart. 

I would select them to form integral portions or such Corps. 

There could be no difficulty in having ~em on one Hank, either in 

Camp or Quarter .. 

It wonld of course require a Commissariat Establishment, which the 
. Irregnlar Native Cavalry do not. 

They might he armed with ~e aame description of weapo~, indeed 
tbey are so at present. 

• 

With .~ and lance, and a few carbines per Troop or RessaIIab. 

The spear is now, I believe, held to be a better Cavalry weapon 
than the carbine. 

c 1 Q 
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QVBI'I'IOIIL AJoI" •• L 

COLONBL W. F. BEATSON, 

QUI'I'IOII'. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Gnnmanding Beautm', H","u, 
BmgalArmg. 

Irregular Caoalry. 

In the days of Skinner and Gardner wben tbe IrregnIar Cavalry 
was in its glory, they were chieOy Mahomedans, with a fevi Rajpoots; bot 
wben the-Irregular Cavalry was increased to a large extent, meu of all 
castes were admitted; hence tbe degeneracy of that formerly glorious _ 
body of soldiefL 

Robilcnnd used to be the great nursery for Irregular Horsemen; 
bnt I believe Goorcond and the Delhi Districts furnished a great number 
latterly. I have heard of one Regiment called "the Delhi Toilors" 
from being recruited of inferior men at Delhi. 

In the time of Skinner and Gardner, it would be the custom to take 
only high caste men; but when officers gol credit ror the number they 
enlisted in a short time, instead of for the kind of men, Ihey took all 
kinds or people, which destroyed the high character of the 1rreguJar 
Cavalry. 

High caste men only shonld be admitted into Irregular Cavalry; 
by neglect of which Ihey have losl that chivalrous feeling which they 
had in the day. of Skinner and Gardner, and such CommandefL 

I am not aware. 

I am not a ware.-

The security of .ome man in the aerviee .s a Sill,dar, ought to be 
sufficient. 

• 

Answered in No.4. 

The same aa in the Irregular Infantry, 1 believe. . 



QUESTIONS. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
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AIISWEEB. 

I am not aware. 

I would do it away altogether, as having been proved useless. 

Each Brigade, ror it will he seen that I propos. they should all be 
Brigaded, ought to be over a district to which it always returns 
after foreign .ervice, but I would not con fin. the recrlliting to that 
district or refuse good men wherever they come from. 

Answered in No. 12. 

Men who are "Ashrof" should he taken; of whatever rate. 

Be mixed together, keeping relatious together as much as possible 
when their interests would be injllred by separation; but to lay down 
a rule that men should he only Pathans in one Troop, Moguls in 
another, Rajpoots in a third, and Sikbs in a fourth, would be as invi
dious as having separate Companies of Catholics, Protestants, and 
Presbyterians, in an European RegimenL 

Answered in No. 14. 

Get togetber a few good men who have distinguished themselves 
as soldiers, and you will require no other agency to raise any nnmber 
of Irregular Cavalry of the right sorL 

Their assistance is not required excepting to publiah in their 
districts that an officer is at such a place recruiting for Irregular 
Cavalry, and that all men who are" Ashrof" and wish to take service, 
may go to him. 

I propose to have a Sqnadron of Light Dragoons, armed with 
sword. and breech loading carbines; and balf a Troop of European 
Horse Artillery two 6-pounders, and one 12-pounder Howitzer per
maneotlyattached to every Brigade of Irregular Cavalry. The Brigades 
to be two Regiments of 600 each: in like manner I would have a 
Sqnadron of Irregular Cavalry aod half a Troop of Native Hone 
Artillery with every nrigade of Ellropean Cavalry; such Brigades 



QIJ.B~IO"" 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. , 

26. 

( 8! ) 

AIM ...... 

would be fit for any service, and would soou fraternise, the Natives 
becoming prond of their European comrades. 

A",,,,ered in No. 19. 

The Irregnlar Cavalry used always to be placed at 80me distance 
from the Regular Troops .. I would return to that system. There are 
things in which Europeans and Natives never cau be assimilated; it is 
better therefore tbat they .hould not live too near each other. 

Not in the least, if the Commi .. ariat Officers were placed entirely 
under the Officer Commanding the Brigade t6 which they are attacbed. 

1 would give them the same kind of arms, thus avoiding any thing 
like suspicion: by my arrangement, I render successful mutiny impos. 
sible, but I would not give caus. for mutiny by shewing suspicion; 
each Squadron of lrregnlar Cavalry attached to European Brigades, 
I would form of one Troop of lancers and one of carbineera. 

Two Squadrons in each regiment with carbines, and one with 
spears. 

No reply required. 

The form of dress of the Hyderabad Cavalry is perfect; I would 
adopt that for the whole of the Irregular Cavalry, but each Brigade 
should bave a different color. 

LIBVUN.6.NT GB"UAL SIB H. SOMERSET! K. C. B., K. II. 

CDm111(JnDa--in.Chiif, Bomba!J. 

BtmWag A.rmg. 

QVIII~IO"" ANIW .... 

1. Men from HindOOltan Proper, from Rohilcund, and the neighbour--



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

9. 

10. 

]1. 

12. 

13. 

14-. 

( sa ) 
. _. AIIII1R .... 

hood of Delhie and Furrnckahad; from the Mahrattas of the Deccan, 
the Rohillas of Hyderabad (~an) and indeed of most races, castes 

and tribes in Iodia. 

Answered above.. 

Not that I am aware ot: 

Ditto ditto. 

That of Commaodiog Offieers, who until lately (sioce the muti
oies), have beeo entirely unrestricted in this respe~t. 

Nooe that I am aware ot: 

Ditto. ditto. 

I woUld recruit men from the localities where they were originally 
raiSed. 

There is no oath 1I8ed. 

There is no form. 

There is DO oath. 

1 think in a preec.ribed district. 

Answered above. 

Yea. 
c 1 B 



15. 

16. 

17. 

IS. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

24. 
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Answered above. 

Ditto ditto. 

The Commanding Officer. 

None whatever, the Commanding Officer should make hiaown 
arrangement. 

Certainly noL 

Answered above. 

Ditto ditto. 

Yes. 

Carbines and tulwars. . 

HIS ExCBLLBNCY LnlUTBN4NT GENBRAL Sla H. SOMERSET, K. CD., K. H., 
Commantier-in-Chiej, BomlJay. 

1. 

2 • 

3_ 

IUgularCtJUaby_ 

BomlJav Army. 

• 

Chiefly of Hindoostanees, Mahomedans and Hindoos, with a 
small number of Mahrattas and men of the Madras Presidency; the 
castes are generally superior to those taken in the Native Infantry Re
giments. 

, 
Principally from Hindoostan, Oude, and the Dooab between 

J umna and Ganges. 

I am not aware that exclusion· is· practiced, but the men of the 
cavalry Regiments are, as above observed, of a higher caste; more 

Brahmins and Rajpoots than in the Native Infantry Regiments. 



Q.u&a'lIONa. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

]2. 

13. 
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Law ..... 

I think not. The Cavalry Officers are anxious to eulist men of all 
tribes, but the service is not popular with many of the races; R~jpoots 
of Rajpootana, &C., and the Hindoostanees are in much esteem in the 
Light Cavalry. 

The agency of Commanding Officers under the general rules 
of enlistment observed in this Presidency, alike for Artillery,.Cavairy 
and' Infantry. ' 

The regulation on this subject will he found in Bombay G. G. O. 
No. 539, 5th July 1855. Jameson's Code, Section XLVI, Article 
214, e/ infra, page 182, 3rd Appendix; but they do not apply to men 
enlisted beyond Presidency limits. 

None; the matter i. left entirely to the altnmanding Officer. 

I do not see that any alteration is necessary except care being 
taken not to let any caste preponderate. 

I, private in the regiment do swear that I will not abandon these 
colors, but alway. defend them to the utmost of my power, and that 
wherever I am ordered to go I will march there; I will implicitly obey 
all the orders of my Commanders and in every thing behave myself as 
becomes a good soldier and faithful servant of the Company, and failing 
in any part of my duty as snch, I will submit to the penalties described 
in the Articles of War which have been read to me. 

To the best of my knowledge it baa not been altered since Regi
menta of light Oa valry were raised. 

No. 

I think noL 

Eligible men should be taken wherever they be found. 



QUESTIONS. 

14 •. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22· 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26: 

I would mix the castes SA much III poisible. 

The tribes or castes should be mixed. 

The Mahomedan castes should uot preponderate, and I would ex-
clude Brahmins entirely. . 

Every Commanding Officer should be held responsible for the pro
per enlistment of his Regiment under the general rules above alluded to, 
no further agency is required. 

These have been adverted to in reply to query 6. 
The precautions appear good, and should be acted Dpon throughout 

India ~rall.r. . 

Certainly not. 

Answered above. 

Anlllfered above. 

Not _aarily. 

All Cavalr.r should be armed alike with aahre and breeeh loading 
carbine. 

As above. 

The European dress is not suited to ~ative Cavalry. 

In the same way as tbe Irregular Cavalry; I would give tbem a fel& 
. helmet and pugree, and a tunic. 



QUESTIONS, 

• 
I. 

3. 

4. 

Ii. 

., 

6. 

7. 
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CAPTAIN H. O. MAYNE. 
Commanding Mayn'" Hor ... 

Having but little experience of the Bengal Army, I beg that the 
enclosed replies may be considered as applying to the old Nizam's, 
and p~esent Hyderabad Contingent Cavalry, as an off-shoot of the 
Bengal Army, in which I served for very many years. 

ANSWERS, 

(Syuds, l Principally I 
Mull Shieks, ~ from Rohil-

U88 mans, ~LMoguls, I cund and N. 
Pathans, J W. P. I 
Mewatis, I HindooB, 
. N agrees from Jhoongnee 
Kamikhanies. . 

I> 

( Rajpoots, 

t(very few) 
Sikhs, from 
Deccan. 

Ondh, Rohilcund, The Dooah between the Ganges and J umna, 
The East of Bickarni, The Deccan. 

. None hy regulation; but in practice, Brahmins, J als, Goojnrs, 
Kottris, Pnrbeahs, Boondelas, and Doondelas, and Mabratlas, have 
generally been exclnded from the Nizam's Cavalry. 

Yes, the enlisted numhers of Rajpoots, Sikhs, Kamikhanis, Nagnrs, 
and Jats are so small they might be increased with advantage, except 
that the Nagnrs are not sufficiently populous. 

None. The popularity of the service, and the old system of Khid
mutawazi lately, and unwisely abolished, kept so many trained Soldier.,. 
ever ready at Regimental Head Quarters, that all agency and recruiting' 
parties were needless. 

None were ever used in the Nizam's Ca va1ry. 

The security of two Si11idars i. taken, backed by the recommenda
tion of the Troop Office·r, for the good beh~viour of the Recruit, and for 
any 1088 he may cause to Government. An" Ashrafut Nama," or certi
ficate of respectability, and of the recmit's not having performed menial 
service was also taken. . 

1 c 1\ 



QUESTIONS. 

8. 

9. 

" 

10. 

11. 

12. 

! . \ 
I 
i 
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• The Khidsnutawazi, oi~ctiug ~ice. sy~lem, .auctioned by Colonels 
J. Sutherla';d,'Evan'Davis, 'and. James ,Blair, should agaiu be intro
duced at the option 'of Com'\'anding Officer.., It is an old and most" 
popular practice; and by it the, G.overnment are the great gainers" 
as tliereby they have alway. 'at least a Squadron of trained and 
tried Soldiers ttflpaid present with eath Corps, ready for any emer
gency. It creat!'s per .e . the very best recruit dept.t that could be 
devised and i. in re' a sort of limited enl~tmeut act. The principal' 
argument brought against· 'it is that, recruits so situated are' not under 
the Articles of War; but· this may be easily obviated. I consider 
¢e Articles of W.ar as utterly unsuited for the Native Army generally, 
&lid especially for Irregular Horse. The men place little estimation 
on them, awl unders~d them less. Their introduction into the 
lIyderabad Contingent Cavalry, has not improved that serviCe, whilst 
the old Punchayet system was appreciated, and considered far more 
jW!t"and it cenainly JIIIver failed in ensuring very high discipline. 

Th6se laid down in the ArtiCles of War, and previous to their intro
duction, none. No Native places any value on the oath, and the admi
nistering thereof will not debar him in the slighteitdegree from breaking 
it, if so inclined. Most Natives, if they will but express free opinions, 
confess, that ,,0 co1llideration for an oath ever' prevents any of their 

brethren from the commission of a crime, and r believe it seldom or 
ever prevents either the European ~cer or S~ldier from the same. 

, 'rhe IQ,idmutawazi system has been k. ,!ogue .,iII the Nizam's 
, Cava:Iry 'ever since its first organization. . ., 

None, save'ts abolition. 

This and numbers 13, 14, and 15, are best replied 10 collectively. 
The high importance of preserving a balan~ of power in every Native 
Corps being now universally admitted" it is indispensable that they 
should b. composed of equal numbers from the opposing classes or 
Mussulmans and Hindoos, each of w4ich may be agaiu di vided into 
two tribes, who have little in common; you thus oblaill four rae .. rn 
ea~ Corps,. and these should always be ,recruited from their own 
special d~tricts, indeed if not carefully avoided, ~ will follow as a 
natural result. 

The separate trooping of several racet! in one Corps prodflc:el a 
valuable spirit of emulation, and of honorable rivalry, which lDay be 



QUE8TIONS, 

.( 6& ) 

" 

turned IQ. tbe Tery best account by, a judici~ns Commandant, and by 
"placing an aDlomit of power in bis bands, otherwise unattainable, it"iIl 
\ITer enable him. to perfect discipline. . 
- . 

13 to 16. Replied 10 ill aDawedo No. 12, . 
. '. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

21. 

23. 

There ate c1aaaes of Hind •• and Mussulmana who have nothing 
in common, and a Corps shquld be composed of half of each race, again 

• UJlH:Iivided, T~ , .' . {1 t"~ adio· .• '{ lst Troop N. W. P. Mu.snlmans, 
. " , s ~u .n, 2d Troop ----Rajpoots,. 

RIght Wmg. 2d S adr {2d Troop Nagors & Khamikhania, 
qu 00, 3d do Sikhs. 

Left Wing ditto, by which .. rrang~ment wbeneyer a Sq~ or Wing 
may he ~etached, tbere ,,,ill alwaJ1l be iwo opposing 'races. 

~ .. 
'.' 

Replied to in :Np.' 12. Commandants sbould be allowed to mP6 
their own arrangements: 

" None are needed with good recruiting OJllcera-neither onder the 
plan above suggested. 

,-.- . -, 

Cert~nly not, as then the degradation af the, Nati~a Soldier would 
, Ioe. rapid. )1:e would soon become the servant and sycophant of the Eoro

peaI>; he would lose all self respect and spirit of emulation; he wottld 
),ave all the fatigoe duties of the Corps to perform, Illld Jeldom 00' 
allowed tbe opportunity of gaining dijtinction, and whenever acting 
with the European, the latter would surely obtain the credit, and thus 
the Native Soldier would 'soon sink inio iIlaignifieance, cin finding thai 
he was ever put in tbe back ground. 

No reply needed, after the view expressed in reply to NO •. 19. , 

, . 
Ditto, ditto. 



QUESTIONS. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

( 70 ) 

:M!SWMtS. 

Front rank, ercepling 3 file on the ontward :flanks of each sqnad
ron, with strong Hog spears, and swords. The rest with breech loading 
carbines and swords, Non-Commissioned Officers as the men, Native-Offi
cers with swords, and over and under double barrelled pistols, which 
are far preferable, and more deadly than revolvers. These are alway • 
. getting out of order, or the ball lost from the jerking of the horse. 
I have seen 100 instances in tbis campaign; the common revolver ball 
will not kn""k a man down, wbereas one from a good sized pistol in
variably does. Tbe swords sbould be of different sizes and patterns; 
for what suit.. one man anotber i. unable to use; some are proficients 
with the point, others are cunning at tbe cut. I bave alre,.qy noticed 
'this subject at length, in a communication made to Colonel Durand on 
l!3d July last, forwarding an article I wrote thereon in the BOlJlbay 
Quarterly Review, No. IIr, for June 1855, entitled "Light Cavalry 
in India." 

No reply required. 

The existing dress and eqnipment of Irregular Cavalry are admir· 
able and give great satisfaction; some few details might be improved 
which I have mentioned in the article above quoted. 



CAY ALRY. 

2.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Can yon suggest improvements in the Articles of War now in nse in the 
Cavalry of 

2. Should the Special Rules, regulating pnnishment in the Native Army, be 
retained, or should they bi\ assimilated to the Rilles which obtain in the British Army? 

3. Does the system of Native Courts Martial work I!lItisfactorily in the 
Cavalry of 

4. What means are adopted to acquaint the Troopers of the 
Cavalry with the Military Code under which they serve and are goverued ? 

5. What proportion of the Troopers oC the 
comprehend the Articles of War. in their own vemacolar? 

Cavalry can read and 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. to 5. 

QUI8TIONS. 

1 to 5. 

H,S ExCBLLBNCY GJlNER.1.L LORD CLYDE, G. C. B., 

Commander-i .... ChUf. 

ANswBJI .. 

Answered under the head of" Infantry." 

Ditto. 
• / 

H,S E1CBLLINCY LIBlIT.-GENL. SIB PATRICK GRANT, It. c. B., 

C.mmander-m-Chie/ at MadrlJll. 
Moor", Cavalry. 

ANSWBBS. 

See my replies to these same qnestions with reapect to " lDlan
try;" they are equally applicable to Cavalry • .. 



QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

( 2 ) 

ANsWERS. 

Htl ExClILLKlfCl' LIB11T. GBNL S'll P. GB ANT, L c. 11., 

Commander-in-Chie/, Madras. 
Irregular Cavalry. 

I think they might he much simplified and the Catalogue of 
offences, which Commanding Officers, are empowered to deal with 
or without reference to superior authority, much increased. 

Retained; they were made "pecially for the Native Army and with 
tegard to the prejudices, &c. &c., of Native. at the same time, tbe 
preseut would be a good opportunity to make any alteratious which 
tbe times caU for, as indicated in the reply to tbe immediately fore
going questions. 

\ 

I think tbat the principle of trial by cf...rts Martial very good, 
but I much doubt that the present system does work satisfactorily, aud 
I tbiuk it very desirable tbat it sbould be more simplified at all 
event. in Irregular Corps where as much as possible the Commanding 
Officer should be Supreme. 

The Articles of War can be read to them periodieally upon parade 
as in Regular Regiments. 

I cannot tell, but in most Corps, I fancy a very small number . 

. M.uoa GENBRAL Sla S. COTTON, It. c. B., 

Commanding Peshawv:r Dillilion. 

PU1Ijaub Cavalry. 

QUB8'fION" ANSWBBB. 

1. 

" _. 

Yes. The removal of aU restrictions leaving to Courts in all cases 
.their full powers, the adding to minor punishments (Article 1I2) 25 
lashes and reductiou of Non-Commissioned Officers, also granting 
Commanding Officers power to punish Natite Commissioned Officers. 
An Article shonld be added snbjecting men who, in time "f ileace 
being ordered on an ordinary working party, refuse to work or leave 
the party without leave, to tbe full penalties Conrb Martial have 
the power to award. 

I tbink special Rules sbould be retained, bnt they should be much 
more 8tringent. 



QU"STIONS. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

QU'STIONS. 

1. 

• 

2. 

3. 

( 8 ) 

No; Native Officers are ready enough to punish any disgraceful 
conduct, especially if it be against their own teneto, bnt they will not 
npbold discipline and will not punish breaches of it. I expect no real 
discipline to exist in the Native Army as lang as Native Officers sit 
on Courts Martial, and nntil Commanding Officers have power to 
punish summarily Native Commissioned Officers, and to reduc.Non
Cammi •• ioned to the rank.. In Corps, officered by European Officers, 
triaIs should be held by them only, and when there i. a scarcity of 
Officers, 2 should be deemed a snfficient number to form a Court. 
In tbe case of a less number than 2, the Court Martial should be dis
pl\llsed with, and on a summary of evidence the Commanding Officer 
sbanld award punishment, possessing in that case the full powers of 
a Court Martial. 

The Articles of War are read on parade. 

About one in ten. 

M.uOB-GBNZBAL SIB J. HOPE GRANT, o. c. B., 
Commanding O .. de Yield Force.. 

ANSWERS. 

I think snch alterations necessary in the Alticles of War to render 
them serviceable in ·the Irregular Cavalry, tbat I would abolish 
them altogether, and oub,titute a few simple rules within the compre
hension of all. They have never been used in the Guides, and in the 
l'unjaub Irregular Force, the general principles only are acted upon. 
In the Irregular Cavalry, a few general rules should suffice, such as the 
penalties of (f desertion/' "disaffection," "insubordination," &c. 

The service is highly popular, and now that the pay is likely to be 
put on a better footing, it will become more so. Men riding their 
own horses give pledges for conduct, and the fear of discharge has a 
beneficial efteet even on the lowest. When a Sowar begins to require 
punishment, the best course i. to get rid of him. 

See No.1. 

The system of Courts lfartid in Irregular Corps, works well in 
no respect. 



QnS'rlo"a. 

4.&5. 

QUE.~IO"'. 

1 .. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

( 4 ) 

ANIWBIU. 

Portions of the Articles of War are read to the men from time to 
time. Those hest acquainted with the Articles are generslly the 
scamps, " the Lawyers" who boast of their use for evading punishment. 

BBIOADIBll.GIINL. JOHN JACOB, c. D., 

Commander-in- Chief on the Frontier. 
Bomhay LiOhl Cavalry. 

ANSWBBS. 

I have a strong opinion that there shonld be· no Articles. of War; 
snch a system of laws appears to me to he fonnded on principle. 
radically false and mischievous. The practical effect of Article. of 
War on the mind of the Native Indian Soldier is to show him that we 
expect him to disobey; that his normal state i. disobedience. The 
only law to the Native Indian Soldier should be the order of his 
English Commanding Officer. 

I think there should be no .nch rule. at aIL Commanding Officers 
shonld have magi.terial powers over their men; but it is clear to me 
tbat any Commanding Officer wbo would retain in his Corps, a 
Native Indian Soldier, after snbjecting him to corporal pnnishment, 
must be quite unfit to Command Native Indian Soldiers. Corporal 
punishm·ent should always he followed by disgracef1ll dismissal, and 
should only be resorted to in cases of disgraceful crime, plundering, 
theft, violence to country folks and such like. 

The present system of Native Courts Martial appears to me to he 
very deeply erroneous in principle, sucb Court. imply tbat the Native 
Officers are entrusted with higher powers than their European Com. 
mander. The anthority of the European Commander .hould be 
paramonnt over the Native Soldiers of hi. Regiment, and !jis orders 
should be the only law. recognized. Under snch a rule tte Native 
Court. Martial mighA; often be very useful. 

The Art icles of War are read ont in the vernacular to the Regi- . 
ment once a month. 

I cannot Bay. 



QVlI&!'lOIlS. 

1.. 

2. 

.3. 

4. 

QVJlSTIOIla. 

AN.W .... 

BUGADU" Gl!NERAL JOHN JACOB, c. D., 

Bombay Irregvltn' Cavalry. 

No Articles of War bave ever been in nae in the Sinde Horse; how 
far they have been applied to the other Corps of Irregnlar Cavalry, 
I cannot precisely say. 

There shonld be no special rules at all; every thing .hould be left 
to the discretion of a s.elected Commander • 

Conrts Martial are not resorted to at all in the Sinde Irregular 
Horse.. They have been in nse in other Irregular Corps, but the 
system works most nnsatisfactorily. 

The practices in different Corps differ very greatly. No Code 
was ever in use in the Sinde Irregnlar Horse since I have commanded 
the Corps, except the Regimental orders, and no law thonght of, except 
the will of the Commander. 

BBJIWlI ..... GZNlCIULJ. F. BRADFORD, 
Commanding Meerut Di1Mion. 

AWBwl!lI&. 

1. to 5. I consider the Articles of War too comple;,' and very little under
stood hy Native Troops; hesides which, offenders not unfreqnently 
escape punishment on mere technicalities. I wonld substitute there
fore a simpler Code, and would abolish Native Courts Martial . alto
gether. 

Ql1.8TIOIII. 

1. 

BIUGADml CHRISTIE, 
Commanding at DiMpore. 

Since the Irregular Cavalry have been .ubjected to the Articles of 
W sr, they have' deteriorated very much, I would most earnestly 
recommend that the old Punchytll .YBtem be re-introduced, which 
Wal invariably found to answer 10 well 

D 



Q11DTIOIfI. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

QnnlolfL 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

QVlnIOIlB. 

2. 

( II ) 

I would have Dothing to oay to the Special Rnles regnlating 
punishment in the lltfl"lar Native Army, or in the British Army 
either. 

Moat certainly not. I recommend they should be abolished in the 
Irregnlar Cavalry, and trial by Punchyut introdnced again. 

In my Regiment, I had the old Articles or War read, which eon
cerned the men once a quarter: 

Very Cew indeed can read, bnt all understand them, "hen read and 
explained to them. 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 
PK'!iauIJ Irregvlar F~. 

AlIswns. 

See the corresponding an.wer in the Infantry paper which accom
panied letter No.4, ofthe 12th July 1858. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Perhaps 15 per Cent. 

LlltrI'.-CoI.oI'IBL R. H. GALL, 
141/0 KIfIj. Liglal Dragoou. 

I would anbject Native SoJdiera to all punishlDllDti which EDlO
pean Soldieu are liable to suWer fur grave oft'encea. 



Qlmmo ... 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Qll •• T10NL 

1. 

2. 

3. 

" , -) 
LrB1lftIlAN'l CoLOllaL C. DAVIDSON, 

Rerident at HlIderalHlt1. -
HlIdertIlwl a.r.tUagait Irregular CmJolry. 

I would recommend the simplification of the present Code Cree 
oC ita present restrictions, leaving the Court to award what they may 
deem a onitable punishment for tbe ofl'ence. 

No. 
• 

Y iii ; Circnlar insb-uctiona were illlUed to Officers Commanding 
Corp., on the Cavalry being made amenable to the Articles oC War 
in 1856, requiring them to ase the power with which they are invested 
to instruet the Court not to award corporal paniabment or hard labor 
in iroDl for oll'eaces oC a Military nature. 

There are certain Articles read in conCormity with the Articles 
oC War, the mea are- generally perCeetly indifferent and ignorant as to 
the legal application of the Code which ia beyond a Native Soldier'. 

comprehension. \ 

One.Courtb ot a Corpe who can read ana write.; 

CArum W. D. ABBO'rl',. 
Commsnding 3rd RegirMnI c..Jrr. B,~ CotItiftgftt. 

H,tlera6ad c-ur, . 
.Anw. ... 

I nsret 11m DOt able to do .. 

It i. preferahle I conder to the system which formedy pre'fIIiled 
at ro- Punchynt.,· but I do noUbink it i. implicitly to be depended 
upon 8. the main stay and support of discipline, that is, that there ia 
pnerally too great a tendency to be over-lenient. 



QU" ... IO .... 

5. 

QUI!:8TIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

( 8 ) 

AN8wBBI •. 

There are eighty.five (85) men in this Regiment who can read 
and write. 

BILIGADIBB W. HILL, 
CQrllmandi"ll H,Iderabad Contingent. 

ANSWBas. 

. The Articles o£ Wa~ in nse with the Irregular Cavalry of the 
Hyderabad Contingent are the same as those which are used for the 
Infantry. They might he imp~oved with much advantage, by omit· 
ting many useless Bnd nnnecessary Article.; and I would recommend 
veater powers being given to Regimental Courts Martial, which 
would strengthen the authority of the Commanding Officer over biB 
men. 

Formerly there were Regimental Punchyuts in this Irregula~ 
Cavalry, and an appeal from a Regimental to a Divisional Punchyut 
was allowed. This mode of dealing with Military offences was abol. 
ished after the mutiny of the 3rd Cavalry in October 1855, by an 
order from the Governor Genera! of India in Council, in a letter from 
Secretary to Government in the Military Department, dated 26th Feb. 
rnary 1856, directing that henceforward, "the Articles which, under 
"the provision of Article I 58, are to be read to the Troops every 
"three months, may be read regularly to the Artillery, Cavalry and 
"Infantry, of tbe Hyderabad Contingent to every recrnit at the 
"period of his attestation.'" 

In my opinion it is a great improvement aholishing Punchynto, 
and substituting trial. by the Article. of War. There must alwBys 
he too mnch Native influence with Punchyut .. 

The punishments in the Native Army are very different from 
those which ohtain in the British Army; 'Bud they could not be 
assimilated. 

It work. very well and ""tisfaetorily. 

The Native Articles of War are translated into Hindoostanee and 
N agree; and such Articles as are of genera! usage are lead to the men, 
and explained by their Native Officers. 



QUZ8TION8. 

5. 

( 9 ) 

ANIWJ:IUI. 

The men wbo enter tbe Irregular Cavalry branch are a better 
class than those generally entertained in the Infantry, and more 
intelligent. Fnlly half, if not more, of the Troopers can read and 
comprehend the Articles of War in their own vernacular. 

MA10a W. A. ORR, 
Commd!!. 1.t Company Artillery, and late Commdg. Field Foru, 

Hyderabad Contingent, servin!! in Central India. 

QUBSTION.. ANSWEILS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Cavalry of the Madra. Army. 

I think the present Articles of War work very well. 

I would ad~ocate the present special rules for punishing crime 
being retained, any extension of tbese rules wonld undoubtedly nnpa
pularize tbe ser~ice, and act disadvantageously as regards procuring 
the class of men hitherto obtained as recruits. 

I tbink it does, and tbat the men prefer it to the old practice of 
Punchyut.. The present system renders them less liable to the 
caprices of ill.judging Commandants. Much abuse used to' prevail 
under the Punchyut system. 

The Articles of War are regularly read to the men on parade by 
the M utsuddies of Troops, and in the event of any new orders or 
Regulations being published, tbey are at once read and explained to 
tbe men paraded for that purpose. 

In every Troop, numbering about 80 men, about 25 or 30 can 
read and comprehend the Articles of War in their own vernacular. 

o 2 .0 



QUESTIONS. 

J. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

.5. 

QUESTIONS. 

( 10 ) 

COLONEL E. GREEN, c. B., 

AdjulaRt General, BomlJay Army. 

ANSWERS. 

Bombay Light Ca»a1'7l' 

No, I think Articles of War are of no use in the Native Army. 
A rew plain regulations may be necessary, but the system in the lITe
pular branch of the service works better. A Punchayet does not 
require Articles of War. 

The assimilation will not answer. Under selected Officers in Regi
ments, the Native Officers will maintain discipline without the special 
rules, wbich stand between the men and those whom tbey should 
look up to in all things. 

Yes, it works well according to Regulation, aud habit has become 
second natnre, but I am convinced that the system spoils the Native 
Soldier who should look to his Commanding Officer in all things. 
Much could be written.on this subject: a constant change of Command
ers causes a want of confidence in the men, and the object of most 
European Officers is to get away from the regiments as soon as possible. 

The Articles of War are read to them periodically on parade • 

I should think about two-thirds can read and write; some well,· 
some indifferently. 

COLONEL E. GREEN, c. B., 

Aajutant G_heral, Bombay Army. 

ANSWERS. 

Bombay Irregular Cavalry. 

1. Articles of War are not used in the Irregular Cavalry of the Bom-

2. 

bay Presidency. 

The assimilation would not answer. Discipline is maintained in. 
the Irregnlar Corps by Commanding Officers, who are Magistrates. 

Except in extreme cases, the cases are settled by Punchay.t. approved 
and confirmed by Commanding Officer •• 



Qut&8TION& 

3. 

4. 

a. 

QUESTIONS, 

.' 

1 toa. 

( 11 ) • 

In the Irregular Cavalry, the men are not tried by Courts Martial, 

except on special occasions. 

There is no Military Code for the guidance of the men &f the 
Irregular Cavalry. The men enter the service on the understanding 
that they subject themselves to the custom of the regiment under the 
system of Pnnchayets, and the orders of their Commanding Officer. 

There are no Articles of War to read. 1 can form no idea of the 
number of men who can read and write, but the number must be con-
siderable. 

I may here remark that in this Presidency, there are three Corp. 
of Irregular Cavalry, viz: The Poonah Horse, the Seind Horse, (three 
Regiments,) and the southern Mahratta Horse (two Regiments,) that the 
constitution of these Regiments i. much the same'; but the Mahratta 
Horse are largely recruited from the district, the name of which they 
bear. The Poonah and Sind HOl:8e are mostly Hindoostanees, men from 
Rohilcund and the neighbourhood of Delhie; while in the former 
regiment are also many men from the Hyderabad, (Deccan) districts. 
In both these Corps there is also a fair sprinkling of Mahrattas. 

The system in these three Corps is not the Bame; and it is diffi
cull therefore to write of them conjointly • 

• 

COLONEL P. M. MEL VILL, 
Secretary ta' GIJIJeT1I1IImt of Bombay. 

Bomooy LigAt C(JfJ(Jlry. 

The answers given to the queries referring to the Infantry, apply 
throughout this sectiou. . 

2 0 



Qms'tJOlll. 

1~2. 

3. 

QUESTIONS. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

• 
( 11 ) 

CoLONEL P. M. MELVILL, 
Secy. to 1M Guvt. uf Bombay. 

AliSWllRB. 

Bombay lrngular Cavalry. 

To these queries I can only give the same answers as I have 
given before. 

Irregular Corps in the Bombay Army, though sobject to the 
Articles of War, are managed stili by the system of Ponchayet, or 
Courts of Arbitration, and not generally by that of Courts MartiaL 

As before. 

LrIlUT. COLL. J. D. MACPHERSON. 
Qffo:iating Quarter MaJJier General of tM Army. 

ANSWERS. 

Bengal Regular Cavalry. 

Commanding Officers should have powers as JoiotMagistrate8, and 
deal summarily with all minor offences. 

They may be retained, but Courts Martial should only be had re
course to in cases of grave crime. 

In no branch of the Army. 

They have the Articles of War read and esplained to them. 

They can all comprehend them well enoogb. 



QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

( 13 ) 

CoLONEL W •. F. BEATSON, 
Commanding Bea/,on', Horae • 

. ANSWERS. 

Bengal Irrtgular CflVIIlry. 

Do them away altogether, and let the men be tried by PIlUC hayela 

of their own Officers. 

lAnswered above. 

No. 

I am not aware what was the custom in this respect in the Bang I. 
Irregulars. 

Very few, they ought to be men or the sword and not of the pen. 

HIS ExCELLENCY LIEUT. GENL. SIB H. SOMERSET, K. c. B., K. B., 

Commander-in- Chi£f, Bombay. 

QVIIITIONL 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Bomha!! Regular Cavalry. 

No. 

I think the Rules may be retained. 

It has generally dODe 80, and is well understood. 

T~e Articles of War are read to them periodically on parade •. 

I should think about two-thirds can read and write; lOme well, BODle 
indifferently. 



IIJs ExCELLUCY LIEUT. GElIL. SIS R SOMERSET, K. c. B., K. 11., 

Cmnmander-in-Chief, Boml>ag. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ANSWERS. 

Articles of War are not used in the Irregular Cavalry of the 
Ilombay presidency. 

Not applicable. 

In Irregular Cavalry, the men are not tried by Courts Martial, 
except on special occasions. 

There is no Military Code for the guidance of the men of the 

Irregular Cavalry. 

The men enter the service on the nnderstanding that they subject 
themsel ves to the custom of the Regiment under the system ofPunchayete, 
and the order of their Commanding Officers. 

There are no Articles oEWar to read. I can form no idea of the 
number of men who can read and write, but the number must he con
siderable. 

I may here remark that, in this Presidency there are three Corps of . 
Irregular Cavalry, the Poona Horse, the Scind, three Regiments, the 
Southern Mahratta Horse (2. Regiments). The constitution of these 
Regiments is much the same, but the Mahratta Horse are largely 
recruited f,'om the district, the name of which they bear; the Poona 
and Scind Horse are mostly Hindoostanees, men from Rohilcund and 
the neighbourhood of Delhi, while in the former Regiment, are also 
many men from the Hyderabad (Deccan) District. I 

In both these Corps, there is also a fair sprinkling of Mahrattas. 

The system in these three Corps is not the same, and it is difficult 
therefore to write of them conjointly. 



QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

, I 

t I, , \ 

• 

( 16.) 

CAPTAIN H. O. MAYNE, 
Commanding M"" •• " Iltwu. 

ANSWERS. 

None, .ave their abolition. A set of simple regulations might be 
introdnced, easily understood, and productive of a higher discipline 
than the Articles of War induce. 

Degrees of punishment for the Native Army should be indicated, 
rather than regulated, for at present, the law frequent! y fails to punish 
the guilty. Wherefore, punishment should be left greatly discretionary 
with· those to whom power is delegated to inflict; all Natives are far 
better satisfied when punished by their Commanding Officors, than when 
by sentence of Court Martial 

Most unsatisractory; for let Officers work as they will, it is not 

possible to render the Engluk principles of the Articles of War, either 
satisfactory or intelligible to the Natrve mind. 

Recruits are instructed in certain of the principle Articles of War, 
and certain portions of them are read at muster parades, as ordered 
in the regulations, all of which is regarded by the Native Soldier as 
a solemn and necessary farce, and whatever he ill taught and hears, 
he feels not the slightest interest in remembering . 

• 

Not above 10 per cent. 

2 c B 
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CAY ALRY. 

3.-ORGANIZATION, PROMOTION AND REWARDS. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. In the . Cavalry of what is the oystem of promotion; is it 
or on merit and seniority combined? baaed on merit alone J on seniority alone; 

2. Are the Native Commissioned Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of 
the C,valry of the generally intelligent, useful and efficient? 

3. Are tbeir acquirements usnally of a higher grade than those of tbe Troope ... 
from among whom they have risen? 

4. Is there any test or examination prior to promotion to a Commissioned grade"? 
or on promotion from one Commissioned grade to another? 

So Does tbe intervention of tbe Native Commissioned Officer between the Euro
pean Officer and hi. men weaken, or strengthen the position and influence of the Euro_ 
pe"n Officer? Does a full complement of the European militate against tbe profession
al efficiency of the N ati ve Commissioned Officers? 

6. Has it been fonnd on occasions of mutiny that the Native Officers have evinced 
cordial fidelity, given timely information, or been useful in aiding their European Offi
cers to check or quell mutiny? Have the Native Officers sided with the mutineers, or 
'with the European Officers? 

70 Shonld the grade. of Native Commissioned Officers be continned or discon-
tinued in the Cavalry of the 

8. Is the substitntion of a European Sergeant and Corporal to each troop of 
Corps of Cavalrj in lieu of its Native Commissioned Officers advisable? 

9. If the abolition of the grades of Native C~mmissioned Officers be advisable, 
and the prospect of distinction and emolumeut be thus closed to the Native Trooper, 
would a graduated scale of good service pay and retiring pension" claimable after 
special periods of semce be 8 compensatory encoufflgemeot, and as efficacioD8 as tho 
Commissioned grade. ? 

A 

I I 

\ ' 

I I 
\ , 
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QUESTIONS. 

10. Have retiring pensions, proved effectual in attaching the Native Trooper to 
tbe Britisb Service and tbe British Rule? 

11. Sbould the system of pensions as now in force by Regulation be maintained? 
or modified? or prospectively abolisbed? 

12. Wbat is the charge upon the finances of the on acconnt of Military 
pensions to the Cavalry ? 

13. Shonld the system of promotion generally by seniority to the grades of Native 
Commissioned Officers (if these are retained) be altered, and promotion for merit and 
efficiency be tbe Rule? . 

14. Are Native Commissioned Officers generalIy·fit 10 take part in the 
Conrts-Martial ? 

conduct of 

15. Are Native Commissioned Officers on a par witb European Sergeants "and 
Corporals, in professional intelligence and efficiency? 

16. What is the best organization for Native Corps of Regular Cavalry? 

1. Sbould tbey be fully officered witb Native Commissioned grades, as well as 
witb European Officers, or 

2. Fully officered with European, bnt have no Native Commisaioned grades,.or 

3. Be officered like Corps of Irregular Cavalry, ";z. with a fnll complement 
of :Native Commissioned Officers, but with only three or {our Enropean Officers? 

17. Should any alteration be made in tbe mode of officering the Irregular 
Cavalry of 

18. Among tbe classes which enter the Regular and Irregular Cavalry of the 
Army, which is the most popular, the Regular or the Irregular? and what 

rea80ns are assigned by the Natives for the preference? , 
19. Ii Irregular Corps of Cavalry have Native Commissioned Officers, and Regu

lar Corps of Native Cavalry have no Native Commissioned Officers, but ouly good ser
vice pay and pensions as an incitement to good conduct and efficiency, will the high 
pay to the Troopers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Regular Cavalry, be aD. 
equivalent to tbe absence of Commissioned grades, and draw as good recruits to the' 
Regular, as the contrary system will draw to the Irregul~ Corps? 

• 
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QUESTIONS. 

20. Is it adviaabl6 to keep up Regular Native Cavalry iu the 
Would the substitution of Irregular Cavalry be as efficient, and 16SS costly? 

Army? 

21. Under the suppositiou tbat Irreg~ar Cavalry should ·be the only Native 
Cavalry in the Army, should part be mounted by Government? or the whole 
placed on the usual footing of Irregular Cavalry in thi. respect? 

22. What is tbe average cost to Government of the Horses on which the Troop-
ers of the Regular Native Cavalry of the Army are mOUlaod ? 

23. Whence are the horses obtained? and of what breeda are tbey ? 

24:. Whence does the Irregular Cavalry of the Presidency draw its hors .. ? 

25. What is the average cost of the horses of tbe Irregular Cavalry of the 
Presidency ? 

26 . . Are tbe requirements of the monnted Branch of the 
equately met by the system pursued for obtaining horses? 

27. Can YOIl suggest an~ improvement in tbe system 
the European Cavalry and Artillery of the Army of the 

Army, ad-

of obtaining horses, for 
Presidency? 

28. Is it advisable that the Governmeut Stnds should be maiutsined, or should 
. they be abolished, and Government rely on the markets of India, of foreign countries, 

and of British Colonies, for a supply of horses for the Army of India? 

", . 

What is the pay of tbe Troopers of Irregular Cavalry in 29. 

30. Has that pay proved sufficient to enable a Corps to be well monnted and 
equipped, and ~horoughly efficient in the Field, during a protracted Campaign ? 

30b. Have Corps of Irregular Cavalry o!the 
bar1'!l8sed by debt, or free from debt? 

Army been em-

31. Shonld any alteration be made in the pay of the Irregular Cavalry of the 

32. What is the system ofthe with respect to Assame .. , and the 
market value of the A .. amee? Are there restrictions upon the number which any 
Native Officer, or Capitalist of the Corps lDay hold? Do you advocate the existence in 
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QUESTIONS. 

Corp. or Irregular Horae of such large vested interests, or not? Are they favorable to 
the maintenance of the efficiency of a Corp. in Horses and in equipments, and to the 
conduct of duty? 

33. What i8 the pay of Mounted Police in 

34. What is the organization of the Mounted Police of 

35 . Of what ..... , tribe., or cast .. is the Mounted Police of composed? 

36. How i. the Mouuted Police recruited, that is, what is the agency employed; 
the precaution8 taken before, or by the Local Authorities in entertaining men? 

37. Where district 8 are large and dnty heavy, has the pay of the Mounted Police 
at Rnpees per mensem been fonnd adequate, and the Police proved well mouuted 
and efficient? 

38. Is the difference between the pay of Horse Police, and that oflrregular Horae, 
8uch as to ensure the latter the superior mounting essential for his peculiar service? 

HII ExCBLLIINCY GBNBRAL TUB RIGHT HON'nLE LORD CLYDE, o. c. D., 

Commander-in Chief. 

QI1B8TIONI. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 to 9. 

ANswEas. 

Seniority, it i. believed, was less regarded in the Irregular Cavalry 
than in other branches, but still carried weigh.t in promotion. 

Generally more 80 perhaps than in other branches. 

Originally not, bnt they have had more training and to 80me 
extent were selected men. 

None laid down. 
I 

Not required. 

Perhaps rather more than in the Regular branches. 

rilot required • 



QUB8T10N .. 

10. /. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

( 6 ) 

ANlw .... 

No. 

An.we~ed nuder the head of It Infantry. n 

I have no means of knowing. 

Commanding Officers should be left very much to their own 
judgment in making promotions in the Irregular Cavalry. 

I should say only very moderately BO. 

15&16· Not required. 

~ 17. 

18. 

Each Troop should hlLve a ResBaldar, a naib ReBBaldar, and .. 
1emadar. 

The Irregular with Bome clasBes, the Regular Cavalry with others, 
that is with those who do not possess and cannot purchase horses or 
have not relations in the Irregulars. There was no diJliculty in ob
taining Candidates for either. 

19&20. Not reqnired. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

25. 

26. 

B 

" II 
,l 

The whole should be on the usual footing of Irregular Cavalry, and 
none of the horses should be provided by Government. 

I have no idea. 

Principally stud bred. 

From every part of the country were Corps may be stati~ned. 

I do not know, but it varies much at different periods, and in dif. 
ferent Provinces, perhaps varying from Rs. 100 to 250. 

The Stud does not prodnce sufficient ~orses for the force of Dra. 
goOns and Artillery required for Bengal, 

• 

.. -
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QUESTIONI. ANBWBBs. 

27. Arrangements should be contrived to procure hones Crom the Cape 

28. 

29. 

30' 

30b. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

3S. 

and Australia, also to purchase Arabs at Kuraehee, and Cabul Horses 
at Peshawar. These four sources and the Stud would give sufficient 
horses, it is believed. 

I think it would be prudent that the Studa shoud be retained. 

, Twenty rupees per month. 

It is insullicient and the men are consequently involved until tbey 
obtaiu promotion. It has been ~ecommenl1ed that it should be raised to 
RB.25 per month 

Some very much embarrassed. 

An increase of Rs. 5 per month to Sowars is desirable, and a small 
increase to the higher grades. 

It is believed that tbe system varies much. Native Ollieers are res
tricted in the number of their Bargeers, but pu.sibly tbey may secret
ly evade the rule and have more Bargeers than they ougbt. 

It seems objectionable that the Bargeer system should be at all 
extended. 

I do not know. 

I have no meana of knowing •. 
, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. , I 

Ditto. 

There should be Buch a difference. If an Irregular Cavalry, 
Trooper receives Rs. 25 per Dlonth, a Police 10w&l" certaiDly Ihould not 
have more than Ra. 22. 

. , , 
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ANSWIIBS. 

LIBVTBHANT GSN81UL SIB P. GRANT, Il. c. B., 

Commallder-in-Chief, MadrfJ8, 
, MadrfJ8 Army. 

1 to 16. Inclusive. See my replies to the foreging questions with respect 
to " Infantry;" they are equally applicable to Native Cavalry. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

26. 

27. 

I' 

The substitution of Irregnlar for Regular Native Cavalry in 
the Madras Army would not detract from efficiency and would be 
far less costly. But a measnre so sweeping is calculated to startle 
the minds of the existing Regolar Cavalry, and to fill them with all 
kinds of fears and suspicions, and this ill the invariable effect produced 
on Natives by any changesin their condition, even such as are to us 
manifestly and unmistakeably for their advantage. 

With the sale exception of the 8th Regiment, the whole Regular 
C .. valry of the Madras Army have acquitted themselves, both in' the 
field and in quarters loyally and creditably during the disturbances 
in Bengal, and I .trongly recommend that so entire a change as COD

verting them into lrregolar Horse may not be attempted. 

To mount Irregular Cavalry either in part or in whole on Govern
meut HOrBes would entirely upset the present constitution of tbi. 
branch, and in my opinion destroy their u.etulness, their economy, and. 
their instant readiness for immediate service without assistance from 
?ommissariat or any other Department. 

Rupees five hundred and fifty (RI. 550)each. 

Arahia, Persia, the Cape, Australia aud some few are bred by the 
Silladars iu the Mysore District, but they are of a very inferior 
description. 

" 

Th'e requirements daring the past twelve months han been 
unusually heavy, and they have heen marvellously well met. 

Australian and Cape Horses equal to the requirements of the Eu
ropean Cavalry and Artillery of the Madras Preaidency shonld be oh-



• ,. 

• 

Q11I.TION .. , 

28. 

. QlIISTIONI. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(8 ol 

ANSWERS. 
\ 

tained from those Colonies. The other breeds of Horses are deficient 
in the weight and snb.tance, indispensable to thorough efficiency, for 
tbose Arms of tbe 8ervice. 

On this point, I recommend that reference shonld be bad to a cor
respondence which passed (I think) in 1846-47, on tbe subject of pro- . 
curing Horses for the public service from tbe Colonies. The corres
l'ondence will be found in tbe Office of tbe Adjutant General of the 
Bengal Army. Tbe me'a8ure was strongly advocated by tbe Military 
Authorities of the day; considerable expen.e was incurred in sending 
selected Officers of experience to Australia to in.titute enquiry into 
tbe matter. If m¥ memory does not deceive me, their report was 
higbly favorable in every respect. But nothing came of it I 

LUlITJlN4N'r GBN&UL SIB P. GRANT, K. c. B., 

Ctrmmander-in-ChieJ, Madras, 
Irregular CavaiNJ. 

ANlwBR8 • 

Merit and seniority combined l seniority thongh greatly preponde
ratil.g in the .cale. 

No; I do not think they are conspicuously so, nor by any means 
00 much more so tban tbose ofthe Regular Army 88 is generally sup
posed. There i. a like mixture of dnll and brigbt ill both. 

Not so in my opinion. 

The only test ordered I believe, but rarely attended to, is that a 
man should be able to read and write, i. e., before he can be promoted , 
from the ranks to be Non-Commissioned Officer. The examination in 
tbese points is easily slurred over if the man i. naturally sbaT and 
intelligent, 1\Jld the Commanding Officer considers him likely to make 
a good Non-Commissioned Officer l for further promotions, tbere is no 
test. 

Most rarely I believe bas any information been obtained from" 
or any warning been given by Native Officers on these OccurreDce .. 
On the occurrence of an o~tbreak the generality, I think, do ostenaibly 



QvaRION •• 

( 9 ). 

ANSWBU. 

range themselves on tbe side of tbeir Officers, but their influence 
eitber in preventing or quelling a revolt appears to be nil 

7 to 9. No answer •• 

11. 

12. 

13. 
• 

14. 

See my reply to the same question in reference to tbe Native 
Infantry of the Madrao Army. 

I think there ought to be pensions for long and faithful service, 
and that it would not be wise to abolish them. The present system 
81 to rates, &c., appears to satisfy the recipient.; any alteration how
ever might be made that recent occnnencea suggest with respect to 
tbe .\leo gal Native Army. 

I cannot say. 

I think promotion by merit and efficiency should be the mle, 
Commanding Officers generally have a just regard to the claims of 
old Soldiers. 

Tbey are always prone to be swayed by party and private inter_ 
ests. They do not see offences in the Bame Ii ght as we do, and from 
this is often very hard to get them' to award an adequate pnnishment 
for what we c:ouaider, and what our Articles of War lay down 81 serious 
offences. 

15&16. No answer. 

17. 

I, 

" . , . 
( I. 

c 

A Native Regiment should either be fully officered, i. e., to admit 
of the management of Troops and Companies being entirely in the 
hands of European Officers, or if not, the present number of three 
Officers is ample for an Irregular Corps. 

The 2nd in command in time of peace and present with the Head
Quarters of his Regiment has nothing to do, and the Adjutant little 
more, the Commanding Officer is all in all. 

The permanent addition therefore of merely one or two more 
OfI\cers is unnecessary, but on service, additional 08Icen ought to be 
&.ppointed to do duty. 
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Qm:ITIONS. ANSWERS. 

18. I think wben the service was first started, tbe Irregular Cavalry 
was tbe most generally popnlar. It was something new; it opened a 
further large field for employment; there was a much greater laxity of 
drill and discipline, and the pay was so good at all event. in the Non
Commissioned and bigher grades, even as regards the Privates. I tbink 
in a pecnniary point of view, • Native wonld far prefer receiving 20 
Rupees to keep bimself and his horse than 7 Rupees a montb, and 
have B horse provided for him. Tbere is sufficient proof of tbis in tbe 
anxiety of Bargbeers in Irregular Cavalry Regiments to he made 
" Khoduspabs," i. e., owners of horses of their own; still tbere is never 
any difficulty in obtaining Rt!cruits for the Regulars amongst the 
families of men belonging to them, in the same way as the Irregula1'8 
get plenty of Recruits from their families and the Regular Sepoy 
generally considers himself superior to the Irregular. 

19 & 20. Erased. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24-.. 

25. 

26. 

See my reply to the same question in reference to tbe Madras 
Cavalry. 

Rupees 800 eacb, I think, but I speak entirely from memory. 

The borses come from the yarious Government stud. ; they are tbe 
produce of English and Arab sires out "f country and stud bred 
mares. Australian, Cape and couotry horses have been purchased at 
odd times on emergencies. In 184,3 and also in 1845, a number of 
Arab. came up from· Madras and Bombay. 

Whene¥er it can, horses generally are to be'purchased as required 
in the district in which the Corps i. stationed, Some Commandant. 
also send men annually to purchase at the Hurdwar or other great 
fairs. 

I sbould tbink from 160'to 180 Rupees. 

Tbe Irregular Camlry may be quite well left to themselves. I tbink 
tbnt much greater care aud attention than used to he observed, might 
be given to the system of breeding borses in tbe Government studs. 



QUZSTIONS. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

30b. 

31. 

32. 

iI .. 

( 11 ). 

ANnrlBs. 

I think th.t Government ought to be able to breed first.rate 
horses at their own studs, and at much reduced prices. 

See my reply to the same qnestion in reference to the Madras 
Cavalry. 

Twenty Rupees a month in our own old Provinces; beyond the 
Indus 30. 

If not put to constant needless expe~se for showy and costly 
uniforms, and various other things that Commanding Offices often 
oblige their men to get which are not in reality required, ordinarily 
20 Rupees a month is sufficient. But on actual service, during a 
campaign, while the cost of every article of food for man and horse 
i. enhanced, and there i. 80 much extra wear and tear of all kinds, 
the pay of a Sownr should be increased to 25 Rupees" month 
I think. 

Generally they are, I have always nnderstood, more or Ie •• in 
debt. A lIIabomedan of which cla.s they are mostly composed, is, I 
suspect, seldom free from it. He generally spends all he receives. 
But 20 Rupees a month, as I have before said, is sufficient on ordinary 
occasions to keep a Sowar and his horse well and in addition o( 5 
Rupees a month when in the field would meet all extra expense. 

Answered in replies to 30 and 30b., 

I think the present system of allowing a certain nnmber of 
Assamees to Native Commissioned and Non·Commissioned Officer. 
is good, it imparts some respectability and standing to these men, and 
forms an inducement to them both themselves to enter and to bring 
Bargheers to the service. 

I think the nllmber apportioned to the Native Officer should 
certainly be defined and limited to admit of a certain proportion of 
the Sowars being "Khoduspahs." But if one Native can afford to 
purchase an Assameeship whilo another cannot, I should allow him 
to do so. 



QUESTIONS. 

QI1ISTIONl. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

( 12 ) 

The average value of an Assameeship, I should suppose to be 
about 300 Rupees. They must have increased in value as the mount
ing, dress and equipment of the men baa become more expensive. 

I do not think they have any effect npon the efficiency of the 
Corps in hones and equipments or conduct of duty, one way or the 
other. 

B&IGADISIl GINBILU JOHN JACOB, c. B" 

Commandant-in· Chief in the Frontier, 
- Bombay Light Cavalry. 

ANaWlas. 

Merit and Beniority combined. 

They are generally intelligent, nseful and efficient III could be 
expected under the preseut constrnction of the service which i. such 
that the so.called Native Officera are not really Officers at all. 

Generally 80. 

No special examination is adopted that I am aware of. I have 
mung opinion that aU snch examinations are faIlacions. 

This must depend wholly 011 the penonal eharacters, &c., of the 
individuals. 

The full complement of European Officers proper for a Native In
disn Regiment is, in my opinion, 4. The fact of the Commanding Offi
cera and Subalterns of Troops and Companies, being European is abso
lutely inconsistent with efficiency in our Native Indisn Army. 

There can be no native Officers in reality, where the yOODgeat Cornet 
or Ensign command every native of every rank. 

6. In the Bombay Army the Natiye Officers haYe been generaIly most 
faithful and actively useful 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWBRS. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

In my opinion the Captains and Subalterns of Troops should be 
Native Commissioned Officers. 

Most unadvisable; the practice would be found to be most mIs
chievous. Native Soldiers should not he commanded by any Europeans 
but gentlemen. 

It is in my OplUIOU impossible to form a really good, trustworthy 
and efficient Native Indian Army, nnle.s higher rank and position than 
the service now offers to tbem be thrown open to the Native Soldiers. 
Instead of abolishing the Commissioned ranks of Natives, I would 
make the Native Officers in effect Captaius and Subalterns; give them 
real command and impose on them real responsibility. 

The pensions mnst have had, and have actnally had, considerable 
effect in attaching men to the service. 

But In this case as in all others throughout the Indian Service, the 
attempt to prevent the possibility of abnse has crushed all life ont of 
the system, and under a better arrangement the effect of the same 
amount of public expenditure in pensions would assnredly have been 
ten-fold greater than it is under existing regulations. 

The Pensioners of ell()h Regiment should remain attached to that 
Regiment. 

Every man after 20 years' service might be allowed a moderate pen
sion, and after 30 years' service a more liberal allowance. The Command
ing Officer, in consnltation with hi. Medical and other Officers, should 
have power to transfer men to the Regimental Pension List after the 
prescribed period of service, and such pensions should be borne on a 
separate roll as pensioners of snch a Regiment. It should be at all time. 
discretional with Regimental Commanding Officers to discharge any 
man without pension. The pensioners shonld be considered as belonging 
to the Regiment and no other than the Regimental authorities should 
have any thing to do with them. They should reside and receive their 
pension at Regimental Head Quarters only. There is no circnmstance 
regarding the organization of our Native Indian Army, which I am clear_ 
ly convinced of than thi@; of the advantages and even necessity of fixed 
permanent Regimental Head Quarters where pensioners and families 
can all reside in safety and comfort, and where an ample supply of the 
very best material for our ranks wonld be continnally in readiness to 
our hands. 
n 
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QUZlTIONS. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

.( 14 ) 

ANSWBBlI. 

I have heard the proposed fixed Head Quarten for Regiments ob
jected to, because some stations must be much more favored by climate 
and present generally far more local advantages than other. But in prac
tice this objection is found absolutely groundless. Permanent residents 
adopt themselves to the pecnliarties of any locality, and the ingenuity 
men are called upon to exericise in counteracting local disadvantages, 
and a kind of pride which all men take more or Ie,s in overcoming 
difficulties soon causes them even to prefer their own place of abode 
however little it may be favored by nature to any other whatever. 

The feeling is universal and the facts are beyond doubt. 

I have myself for 12 year. past seen the Head Qnarten of my 
own Corps established with perfect success in the most unfavorable lo
cality which could probably be formed on earth, and many of Our pen
siouers now prefer continuing to reside at Jacobabad on the Sind Fron
tier rather than returning to their homes in Hindostan ; although 80me 
of the,e pensioners continuing at the Regimental Head Quarter. are 
Brahmins and high caste Hindoos, while Sind is a thoroughly Mahome
dan country. Each Regimental Head Quarters would in fact, nnder tbe 
sy,tem proposed by me, become a Military Colony, where the rising 
generation would be continually educated for ,ervice in our ranks. 
Many of tbe best recruits in tbe Sind Irregular Horse have been thu. 
born and bred a' it were in the service. 

I cannot say. 

All promotion shonld go by merit only of which the Commanding 
Officer should be the ,ole jusge. A Commanding Officer should have 
full power to admit Natives at once as Native Officers, if he thought 
proper to do so. 

Generally in the Bombay Army they are SO, 

The qnalifications of individuals of these different cla.ge8 are 80 

extremely varions that it i. almost impos.ibie. to institute ,uch compa_ 
risons with advantage. ' 

The Native Officers of the Bombay Army, even under the present 
organization, are, I think, perbaps superior in mere intelligence to the 
generality of European Non-Commissioned Officers, but very inferior to 
to them in force of character and moral power. The Asiatic and 
European characters are in fact in many respects complimental to 
each other. 
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QUESTIONL 

16. 

17. 

18. 

QUSS1'IONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

, i 

( I 
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ANSWBRS. 

Four European Officers to each Regiment, Troop Officers Natives 
only. European Officers appointed to Regiments by careful selection, 
and other details as laid down in the annexed printed scheme . 

• 

. A fourth Officer might be added as Quarter.Master, and Com
manding Officers should have full power to discharge, dismiss, enlist 
and promote all ranka of Natives. Commanding Officers should be 
allowed the selection of their own European snbordinates. 

The Irregolar Service is certainly generally preferred chiefly for 
the reason that in it the Native Officers are really, and not only 
nominally, Officers. llnt the services, Regular and Irregular, cannot be 
compared in this way, for there i. more difference between individual 
Irregular Corps than between many of those belonging to distinct 
branches of the service. 

l'UNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

ANSWBRS. • 
PUNIAUB IaREOULAR FORCL 

A. in the Infantry, the promotion is given to the best men; pre. 
ference being shown to Seniority where possible. Here we must 
explain what should indeed have been added to the corresponding 
answer in the Infantry Paper, that an endeavour has been made, 
(though not so steadily persevered jn as it might have been) to keep 
up 8 proportion of races among the Native Officers, and Non-Com. 
missioned Officers, as. well as among the men of a Corps, so that this 
consideration often decided a promotion. . 

Certainly so. 

They are selected on that account. 

See corresponding answer in the Infantry Paper. 

No reply required. 

The only instance we can read of Mutin,. among the Paunjub 
Irregular Csvlllry W88 a pllltial olle in the 2nd l'&unjnb Cavalry at 



QUISTIOII .. 

• 

7 to 9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

( 16 ) 
• 

A "swu .. 

Delhi. It was confined to the Hindoostanee ,ection of the Corps; and 
the 3 Hindootanee Native Officers were the ringleaders. The Sikh 
Native Officers of the sallle Squadron on this occasion warned the 
European Officers that something was wrong among the Hindoos. 
tSDee. ; though they had not been admitted to their counsel and could 
not say what was meditated. The mutineers made overtures to a Pathan, 
Native Officer Qf a Paunjub Infantry Regiment, who immediately gave 
information, and the ringleaders were hanged on the spot. 

No replies required to Nos. 7, 8 and 9. 

See corresponding answer in the Bengal Native Infantry Paper. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Wherever existing it should be abolished; and merit be the rule. 

See our corresponding answers in both the l'annjnb and :Bengal 
Native Infantry Papers. 

15 & 16. No replies required to Nos. 15 and 16. 

17. 

18. 

There are now three European Officers, and a fourth" doing duty,' 
(not including the Medical Officer;) and this is the complemeut we 
would advocate. 

No reply required. 

19& 20. No reply required to Nos. 19 and 20. 

21. None should be mounted by Government. Not ouly does a man 
take less interest in the Government horse; but in critical times the 
Trooper, who rides a Government horse, has a direct inducement to 
desert; the Trooper who rides his own has notbing to lose. 
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QUBB~lON •• 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

• 

28. 

B 

( 17 ) 

ANSW .. S • 

We ~lieve about 700 Rupees. 

The Government Studs in India. 

The Troopers of both services prefer the Mares of Hindoostau 
. ' 

failing which they look for horses in the Punjab, and only take 
Northern horses in tbe last resort, because they cannot stand the 
heat or q!lick work, thongh they are admirable for Artillery. 

Hitherto not more than 125 Rupees (though" Chund.,. or Horse 
Fund allowauce 150 Rnpees) for which the reasons will presently 
be sbown. 

There is great scarcity of Horses, and yearly increasing. 

For Europeaus of light weight and short height there iB no 
horse like the Arab, for he stands heat and exposure and poor 
food in a wonderful manner. But Arab. are too small for such 
European Dragoons as have hitherto been in rndia; and to mount 
snch meu the only horses are-latly, New South Wales, 2ndly, 
Cape, 3dly, Stud. For draught the Nortbern horses are excellent, 
but when taken to Hindoostan, they fall off in condition and are 
rejected. If the Artillery in the Punjab, from Peshawur to Um
balla were limited to the Northern horses, it would greatly ease the 
demand upon the Government Stnd, and other Bourees of supply for 
the Cavalry, and when in course of relief the Artillery went to Hin
doostan, the horses should be mutually exchanged between the relieving 
and relie oed Troops or Batteries so as to keep the Northern horses in a 
congenial climate. We would also suggest that all Stud Bred CaIto 
should be gelded,and thWi admit of mares being uBed with them in the 
ranka. 

We think it very advisable that the Studs should be maintafued. 
No source of supply can be spared. But .... e should think tbat the 
Stud could he placed both on a hetter and cbeaper footing. It is the 
general opinion that the Stud Colts are pampered, and that tbeir con
stitutions are made delicate by high feeding; so that when hard work 
and poor food overtake them on a campaign they fall off and lose con
dition, and this seems proved hy the very different result among the 
Fillies, whi<:h being rejected from the Government lervice, remain with 

, 
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29. 

30. 

30b. 

31. 

32. 

( 18 ) 

AN8wBIIII. 

the Z~mindars, get hard hoofs, tough constitutions, muscular legs, and 
good wind, and are at last bought cheap by sowars in the Irregular 
Cavalry, who prefer them to any other stamp of horse for their real 
serviceable qualities. 

Used to be 20 RI., but is now 25 Rupees. 

The former rate of 20 Rupees had a long and fair trial, aud was 
unquestionably insufficient, and more 80 the farther the corps were 
sent up Country. The extra live Rupees supply all that was wanted, 
aud ought not to be iucreased. But we advocate the improvemeut of 
the pay of }{ative Officers Commissioned and N on-Commislioued with 
other modifications as detailed in subjoined Appendix A. 

There was no debt in the Irregular Cavalry of the Punjab Force. 
Bankers were not allowed; and great attention was paid by the Officers 
to prevent debt. From time to time, advances were taken from Govern
ment for the purchase of horses when any unusual mortality had 
oecured. This saved the men greatly. 1n the Bengal Irregular Cavalry 
there was a Banker in every Regiment, and every Regiment was in debt 
from 30,000 to 60,000 Rupees. Corps have been known to owe a'l.kh· 
of Rupees. 

See answer 30. 

In the Punjab Irregular Cavalry, the value of an Assamee is simply 
that of the horse Equipment., Arms, and Accontrements, nothing more 
is allowed to be given or taken. In the Bengal Irregular Cavalry more 

than tbe value is, we believe, invariably 
S Res.aldar, '-1'· b h t - . Th 3 Ressaidar. 5-15 gtven; ut t e amonn IS very vanous. e 
1 Wurn" Major, ;-" number of Assamee. held by tbe Native Officers, 
6 NlLib Ressaldan.2-12 
6 Jemadars. 2-12 Commissioned and Non-Commissioned, is the 
6 Kote Duftadars, 1- 6 

.S Duft'ad.", 1-,. same in tbe Punjab and Bengal Irregular 
Tot&! &rgeers -m Cavalry as shown 'ill the margin, but during 
. the crisis of 1858, double the numbe.· Was sanc

tioned in the Punjab for the sake of raising men. No capitalists 
out of the corps are allowed to hold Assamees. The objections to 
Bargeers or Assamees held by Native Officers, &c. &c. are numerous and 
substantial. Tbey are more the private servants of their SiIladar than 
the Government, and the Silladar constantly favors tbem in matters 
of duty for tbe sake of saving his horse while as constantly quar
relling snd bickering on other points. The settlement of these dis. 

• 



APPENDIX A. 

Stat ... ml .Mud",} 1M pramt Pay of tM Irrtgular Native Cavalry in the Punjab For .. aftd 
hoU) it is proposed to inCTtQlt it. 

Rank •. 

3 Ressaldars, _ ............. each 

Monthly 
Present 

Rs, J50 

Rema.rks. Pa y Pro~ I Decrease. Increase. r 
posed. I 

~. soot-.-.. ·.·-.. -.. -. -I--l-~-O-!--R-.• -C-h--b-Y-O-U-r--p-ro-p-(-'.-al 

I at M 2.50
1 

....... , Ir() I loses 5 Bargeers equal to 
1 at 'I 2001 .•••.. •• SO 20 Rs. a. month. 

---------,--�.---�----- 1-' -1--------
1 atRs. 150,1 ,. ..... 70 I 

3 Ressaida.rs, .•....••...••.. each R •. 80 I at" 135 ........ 55 Ditto. 
I at 11 120 •.••••.. 40 

--------------1----------:----,1----\---------
_6_N_&l_·b._R_e_,,_._d_a.r_._. _ •• _._ •• _ •• _-._e&C_h+_R_,_._.5_0_ ~ODe. ' __ 30_0_R._ •• ___ \_-==-____ _ 

G Jemadars ................... each R •• 45 
2 at Us. 80 

70 
60 

...... 
n_" 
...... 

70 
50 
30 

These Officers are drones 
and should be got rid of. 

-Win lose 2 Barger. • 
each. equal to 8 Rs .• 
month. 

'2 at " 
2 at ., ----'------------·--1--- -----1--------

6 Kote Dufl'adara, ••••••••. each Rs. 35 R'.45 60 Lose 1 Bargeer each. 

.48 Duffadars, ...•••.••.•.•••... each Rs. 28 Rs. 35 336 Ditto. 

~-----------I---I---I---I---II--------

Pay Dulladar. Staff Allo"ance, R •. 6 Rs. 6 

6 Nisban Burdars, .......... each Rs. 28 R.,35 ......... 42 

-------------\----1------1---------·1-------------
6 Trumpeters, ............... each Rs. 25 :Rs. 30 30 

--,--------- --------'1---,\------
Staff Allowabce of Trumpe 

Major, .............................. . 
. 

6 10 ......... 

Ditto fhr one assistant Trompet 
Major, ............................. . None. 6 ......... 5 

600 Sowars, ................... ~ •. each Rs, 25 R •. 25 ......... ...... 
-------------------~-----I------I----I----·------·-

W ordee Maj or, ................. . 105 150 u ..... .. 45 Will lose 5 Bargeers. 

---------------1·---- -------!--- -------
1 Nakeeb, •••••••• _ ••••••••• __ ••• __ _ 20 None. 20 

------------1----_-- --------1------
1 Native Farrier, ............... .. None. 40 40 

------,-'-----1---- ---',--1----1----\--,-----
1 Aloonshee, ....................... . 30 40 10 

--------------\----I------r--- I----I-----·-----This is to be irrespec. 
B01'8e Allowance of two Native 

Doctors, .................. each R •• 6-8 

I, 

• 

IS 17 

3 c 

ti\'e of an iD~rease of pay 
which is strongly recom
mended. 

p. 18" 



A P PEN D I X A.- ( CDfttUtveri.) 

Statemen.t oheIDing the puent Pay of the Irregular- Native Cavalry .... tIIePunjab For ... a..a 
how it ;" proposed to increase it. 

Monthly Pay I 
Ranks. Present. Proposed. 

~~ 
RemlLl'D. 

-
6 NaulbUDds, ............... eaeh None. R •• 15 90 A Sowar DOW' does tWa ......... duty . 

2 Lascars, ...................... each R •. 6 1 at 5 2 
I at 7 ....... -

-- • 
I Dazar Chowdrie, ............... 11 11 ......... . ..... . 
-- I 

I Mootsoddee, ..................... 5 5 ........ . ..... 

- - -- , 
3 Weigbmen, .................. eaeb 3 4 ......... 3 

~. Total,...... ...... ••••••••. ••••••••• •.•....•• Rs. 320 R8.1,300 Amounts to an increase 
of R •. 980. 

----
Yearly increase, Re. 10,760 



QUBlTIONL 

• 
33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

I. 

( 19 ). 

AN.WB .... 

• 
pute. is very difficult and troublesome. The Bargeer ou a Silladar'. 

I horse i. not of the same use to Governmeut as a Khooduspah* and 
• On. WhOOWIlSlhehorse the aggregate of all the Bargeers is no less 

he ride.. than :l- of the whole Corps. The best Com
mandants in the Punjab Cavalry advocate the abolition of Bargeers, 
and 011 the whole we decidedly concur with them. The only advan· 
tage of the Bargeer .ystem is that the Native Officers like it, to 
meet which, we would propose that the pay of each Native Officer be 
increased by way of compensation. We are qnite certain that if 
Bargeers were abolished, desertions would be diminished, for the 
opportunitt of acqniring a horse, arms and eqnipments, tempt DUm
be.. of this cIJs to desert our service and join the enemy as a 

• " Khooduspah." 

In the North· Western Provinces, we believe the pay of mounted 
Police varied from 18 to 20 Rnpees, but has now raised to 25 Rupees. 
In the Punjab it was 20 Rupees, but Government has been ~ked to 
allow 24 Rupees. 

We do not know what the present organization of the North
Western Province mounted Po. 

1 Bessaldar, 
2 Jemadars, 60 Rupees 
4- Duffadars, 30 " 
.. Naib Duft'adars, 25 It 

1 Moonshee, 
1 Trumpeter. 

99 Sowars, 

TowB.pees. 

100 
120 

•• 120 
_ 100 

30 
20 

•• 1980 

2470 

lice is. It used to consist of -
a few Sowars for each dis. 
trict strictly local. Iu the 
Punjab, each district has one or 
more Ressalahs of the . con
.titution shown in the margin. 

In the North.We.tern Provinces we cannot .ay. In tbe Punjab 
the majority are Seikhs and Paunjaubee Mahomedans witb a sprink
ling of Hindoo.tanees from tbe South and Pathan. from the North 
and 80me Belochees, &c. 

There are always more candidates for tbe mounted than for the 
foot Police, and the Captain had little trouble in filling up vacancies 
e.pecially before tbe present War, when Military employment was 
very scarce among the people of the Punjab, in comparison willi . . 
Hindoo.tanees. 

It was just enough for men and horse to exist on, but left 110 

margin Cor any emergency or accident to either. 



QV"S'OOIlI. 

38. 

QV88TIONI. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

7to9. 

10. 

11. 

( so ) 

• 
There Wl1IJ no difference beCore the late War, between the pay of 

the Horse Police-man and that oC the Irregular Trooper. Both had 
20 Rupees a month. This rate ... as Cound quite inadequate to the 
requirements of tbe Irregular Horse in the Punjab, and it baa lately 
been raised by Government to 25 Rupees. The grestest difficulty 
... as experienced previous to this increaae in coaxiDg Punjabee Re
cruits to the Frontier. 

MUOR GBII ... .lL S. COTTON, 
c-nding PedaW1W .DitIioion. 

Irregular Cavalry. 

AilS ... " ••• 

It varies, according to the ideas of the Commandant, Cor the 
time heing, and oC the Government in case of Commissioned Officers. 
There is no rule that it shall be based on Seniority. 

A Ce ... are, a great number are the reverse; oCthe few that ve, they 
are men that have had rapid promotion and are still in their prime. 
or the others, they are generally illiterate and bigotted men, who have 
lIeen permitted to rise by Seniority from good behaviour, or rather 

from having nothing recorded against them. 

. 
Those who, on account of their acquirements and superior intel-

ligence, haTe been rapidly pushed on, oC course are: the others are often 
the reverse and have to depend Cor every information that reqnires to 
be written, on a Sowar. 

None. 

As Car as I know the N atiye Officers generally lead the Mutineers 
or prompt them, pushing the men forward, and keeping in the back 
ground themselves. 

Not answered. 

Yes, I believe they haye, although they do not appear to have in
fluenced the conduct of the Native Army in the recent Mutiny. 

It should be modified with reference to the Irregular Cavalry. who 
should be put in' precisely the same footing as the line, and to 

• 



QVBl'rIONS. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

( 21 ) 

prevent it. being overcrowded, I would suggeot greater care in the 
selection of Recrnit~ who, after being 2 month. in the service, ahould 
be inspected by a Medical Committee, and men 'IV ho do not seem 
atrong and healtby should be discharged; tbey should again be inspect
ed minutely by the inspecting Officer, and he should discharge any he 
does not approve of; after this they should be subject to half-yearly 
inspections by a Medical Committee, till they have been five years in 
the service-

I do not know. 

Most certainly merit and efficiency should only be the rule. 

No, not the best of them. 

15& 16. Not answered. 

17to 20. Yes, I would make it allowable to fill up any third vacancy in 
the Commissioned grades, by a direct nomination thereto of a young 
intelligent man wbo had not served previously. hi. first three year. of 
service being on probation. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

f I , , 
I' 

t I 

11 

Government should, of course, give every assi.tance in its power; 
1 would suggeat that all Stud Horses, that are not required for the 
Artillery and Dragoons, should be offered' to Officer. Commanding 
Irregular Cavalry Corps, at their Chunda rate, and that all Corps 
should have tbis advantage alike. 

I do not know. 

I do not know. 

Fr~m Government Stnd Districts, the large fairs, and the Affgban 
dealers of these; the mares from the Stud District. are the best; the 
Affghan about the worst horses. 

Abont one hundred and eighty rupees. 

Scarcely. 



QUJllnoNS. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

30b. 

31. 

32. 

( 22 ) 

AKIWII .... 

, No. 

They should undoubtedly be maintained, they produce the beat 
horses (mares) now in the Irregular Cavalry, aud Government should 
either increase the number of tbe Studs, or, at auy rate, have Stallions 
sent, in greater numbers than at present round all the Districts where 
there are no studs; some were sent to the Sinde Saugor District about 
five years ago, and the Irregular Cavalry Corps in the Division have 
obtained excellent remounts from their prodnce. 

Twenty Rupees a month. 

Certainly not. 

They are all necessarily more or less in debt. 

It should, and fixed rates of Chuuda, &c., be established, the lowest 
sum, that a really efficient Corps can be maintained on, is twenty-five 
Rupees per sower per month-

In most Corps the value i. fixed. In the 7th Irregular Cavalry, 
it is Rupees 200, which includes the horse only; arms, clothing, &C;, 
being valned and sold separately. 

Ressaldars and Ressaidars are allowed five Bargeers, Naik Ressaldars 
aud Jemadars two, Kote Duffadars and Duffadars one; I would recom
mend that Res.aldars and Ressaidars be limited to two. The bargeer 
system bas been abolished for years in the Bengal Irregular Cavalry, 
and with the greatest advantage. The few now retained are only to 
enable the Officers to be always monnted on parade in case of one 
horse being sick, &e. 

The bargeer system is the worst possible, the oWners of the Assamees 
looking on them as mere investment of Capital only, try to make the 
most profit out of them. 

33 to 38. Not answered. 

• 
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QI1S8TIDNS. ANSWBBfI. 

MUDIl GBNIllAL SI& HOPE GRANT, G. c. 8., 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5t~9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

" 
I, \ ' 

! I 
\ , 

Commanding Oude lrr~ar Force. 

I believe promotion in the Bengal Irregular Cavalry was baaed 
chiefly on seniority. Ia tbe origiual Corps all the Commissioned Offi
cers and Non-Commissioned Officer. are or were very aged men. 

In the Punjaub Cavalry, where promotion is based on merit, the 
Officers and N on-Commissioned Officer~ are remarkable for their in
telligence and efficiency. 

The Native Officers in tbe Pnnjaub Cavalry were chiefly men of 
family aud influence. The Non-Commissioned Officers selected from 
the ranks were certainly, as a rule, the best to be found. 

I am aware of no test or examination being in force prior to promo
tion, nor do I think it would be advisable that there should be any. 

No replies. 

Retiring pensions have undoubtedly much attached the people to 
our service and rule. 

Tbe convulsion, from which we are now emerging, can hardly be 
said to prove tbe contrary. Tbe swoop was so universal, the presence 
of European. so rare that tbey may well be' pardoned for thinking the 
rule at an end. 

The Pension system should nndoubtedly be maintained, though 
the opportunity should not be lost to modify and amend it. 

No reply. 

Merit and efficiency should role all promotion, withont them 
there can be no reliance on the condnct of a Corps. 

The Native Commissioned Officers on Courts Martial, invariably, 
are guided by the nod and inclination of the Superintenditlg Officer, 
they know no higber justice than his wish. 

• 
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QVESTION •• ANSWERS. 

15& 16. No reply. 

17. 

18. 

I think the present system of Officers i. good, two Snbalterns 
.honld be attached to each Corps as in the Punjaub. 

The classes, which have hitherto entered the Regular and Irregu • 
la~ Brancbe. are distinct. The latter attached a class for whom tbe 
Regular service has no attractions; men of some money, fond too of 
tbe position and importance which belonged to the Irregular Branch. 
Oude supplied ird. of the Recruits for tbe Regular Cavalry, yet I 
have never seen an Oude man an Irregularw 

19 &20. No reply. 

2]. The efficiency and tone of the Cavalry would be changed if 
Hor.e. were supplied by Government, better tbat all should remain 
on the footing wbich has worked so well • 

. . 

22 & 23. No reply. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

The Irregular Cavalry formerly drew their. Horses (rom tbe 

Zemindars wbose mares were visited by the Stud Stallions during 
the last rew years. Atrgbanislan, and the countries beyond have 
contributed greatly to our wants. The fathers and brother. of many 
of tbe Sowar. are large Zemindars who breed especially for the 
service particularly was tbis the case about Bareilly and Hnrrianab. 

The average cost of horses has now reacbed rupees 175 (I speak 
of a date prior to tbe mutiny) or even Rupees 200, tbere has been" 
gradual rise effected since the increase of the Irregnlar Branch. 

The requirements of the 1rre,,"11lar Cavalry were, with !hffic!ulty, 

met of l.te. 

I would castrate the Stallions passed into the service Rnd take 
morea also. By having good mares in the country you would breed 
good horses, which now you have uot the power of doing • 

• 
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28. 

29. 

30. • 

30b. 

31. 

32. 

G 

\ \ 

1/-
,i 

( ~) 

The Government Studs ought to be maintained, but a better 
system of· breediug horses would be established. By introduc
ing mares into the Cavalry Service the expense of mounting it 
wonld be very much diminished, and the State might then bear the 
expense of keeping up a certain number of brood mares. Without 
good brood mares in the country, you will never improve the stock 
of HQl'ses, even though the· Stallion is good. I would be inclined to pur
cbase Arab Stallions when they could be obtained. It is a much 
handier class of horse than the Eurollean in this country. 

The Cape Hora'; ia good, but I _don't think the .Australian stand • 
. the country so well. 

The Duunee breed of Horses in the Punjaub is most valuable. Our 
.demand duriug the last 7 or 8 years has bee.n 80 extensive that few 
remain. Centrlll India ~n might h~ looked t.o with great advantage. 

The pay of the Troops prior to the Mntiny was 20 Rupees. 

The pay was iusufficient; this has been felt by every one connected 
·with Irregulars and waegeueraUyadkn<Jwledged.Corps were overwhelm
·ed in debt, and would have been unable in ml\Ily instances to take 
the field, bnt for the Banker. In-any Corp.-the Sowar never aaw hi. 
pay, the whole abstractpa.aed into the hands of the Banker, who 
deducted his per centage, varying from 24. to 48 per cent., and doled 
ant sub8i8teu~ I!.IQneytl> ltispatient. 

See 30. 

Since March last it has been announced in the PllDjanb tbat the 
lIowar's pay had been increased to Rupees 25, The Police generally, 
throughout the kingdom, have received the same notification: it has 
Dot been IJ.ladeknown to theIrre;tllars generally, but we act on the 
supposition-that it is the case. . 

'The Aosam."" sY$tem in the "Irregular Cavalry differs iu Corps l 
some maintain a fixed price, <Jtbers agaiu submit them to auction, but 
the whole question is in the Banker's hands. He sells np one m.an a 
bad or ruined debtor and buys (or auother whoae race is yet to be ol'UJl ; 

lbnt the system is false, any thing in excels of. ti)e value of the seller' • 
. ,l{Qne :an!l appojntlllen\s. i,a ;cleIP'IY_!1 ~~ ,0ftl1,e.position, a kind of 

• 

/ 
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33. 

3S. 

QVBITIONS. 

1. 

2. 

( 26 ) 

ANIW .... 

traffic which Government conld never have intended to authorize. The 
Regulations lay down the number of A.samees to be held by Officers 
and N on· Commissioned Officers, and probibits tbe possession of tbem 
by outsiders, but wbat with the smallness of the pay and the grasp of 
the Banker, virtnally tbe majority are beld ont of the Corps. I wonld 
not tie down a Commandant too tigbtly abont Bargbeers, something 
sbould be left to discretion and circumstances; heretofore complaints 
have been made of tbe low character of the Bargheers, it shonld be 
remembered the pay (Rupees 7) witb every thing to find was not 
sufficient to tempt a good man nnless attached to or connected witb an 
Officer, or one who had hopes of becoming eventually a Khodaspah. I 
tbink no man shonld be entitled to claim Bargheers ; tbe fact of a man 
being a Duffadar shonld not give him B Bargheer, nor would I exclnde 
B man of character and inflnence, although but a BOwar from tbe poss
elsion of an Assamee. Bargheers certainly attached men of po sition to 
the service by giving them tbe importance they love; they are not unfa
vourable to discipline, and if fairly paid would be desirable to 
lOme extent. 

No replies' to Nos. 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37. 

• 
I think it was a mistake making the pay of tbe Horse Police and 

tbe Irregular Cavalry tbe same, viz. Rupees 25 a month; but I think 25 
Rupees are sufficient for an Irregnlar Horseman. 

BaioADIBR GBN&lUL J. JACOB, c. B., 
Commandant·in· Chitf on the Jiroatier. 

Bombay Irregular Cavalry. 

ANSWBRS. 

It is not possible to reply to tbese question. generally inasmuch 
as the Irregular Cavalry of the Bombay Army i. not of homogeneous 
construction. Some Corps differ from others as much as Her Majesty's 
Life Guards do from Cossacks; and I would observe that tbis remark 
applie8 to the qnestions respecting lrregnJar Cavalry generally. 

In the Sind Horse promotion by merit alone i8 the rnJe, an'd the 
Commandant ia the 80le judge of such merit. 

The Commissioned Officers of tbe Sind InegnJar Horse are geue
rally ,.ery good, and whether in command of Troops and Squadrons 
witb a regiment in a body or in Command of Detachments on dis· 



QvamOIf8. 
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Alfsw .... 

tant out.posta are, in my opiniou, quite equal iu efficiency within their 
own sphere of action to the average of Captains and Subaltern. of the 
Regular Regiments. 

3. Uudoub,tedly so, being chosen for merit only their acquirements 
and qualifications are necessarily the highest. 

4. In the Sind Irregular Horse nO man is promoted from the ranks 

5. 

6. 

until he .hall have p .... ed an Eumination in his DriJ L 

Before promotion to be pay-Duffadar, the candidate is required to 
\ p"". a strict examination as to his knowledge of Accounts, Persian 

writing, Ike. 800. No other special examinatiou is n.ed. But the iU.t 
selection of a man from the ranks of the private soldiers is the moat 
important move of an, for from that time he i. necessarily more pro
minently bronght to the notice of hi. Officers 80 that hi. whole service 
is one continnons eumination; this is the state of things in the Sind 
Irregular Horse, the practice differs greatly in other Corp •. 

No reply required. 

Nothing could have been more noble than the condnct of the men 
and Officers of every grade in the Sind Irregular Horse on the occasion 
of the late Mutiny and attempted rebellion on the said frontier. Re
ports on this subject in full have been made to Government in tbe 
Secret Dept. Never were native] ndian Soldiers so tried and tempted; 
bnt not a man failed in his duty. There never h ... been the le ... t symp
toms of a tendency to any idea of the possibility of Mutiny in our own 
ranks. I speak of the Sind Irregular Horse only; regarding other Corps 
1 am not so welliuformed. 

·7to9. No replies required; 

10 to 12. The answers given in full to similar questions regarding the 
Light Cavalry, &c. apply with equal force here and to every part of 
the Army. 

13. 

14. 

Any system of promotion for any other reason than merit and 
efficiency is and must always be most mischievous. 

The Native Officers of the Bind Irregular Horse have not beeD 
accustomed to Courts Martial, but I have always found them quite ... 
fit for any duty required of them as Enropean Subalterns generally. 
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Qn.,.,oKl. ANIwa ... 

15& 16. 

1 7 & 18. The answers given to similar questious respecting other hJ'lllbbee 
of the service apply with equsl force to the Irregular Cavalry. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22 . 

No, __ nidI}' not. 

Under the term Irregular Cavalry, tr?oPs are classed together 8S of 
'ODe description which in reality differ from each other as much al the 
Numantian Horsemen did from the troopers of Gustsvus Adolphus. 
Really Irregular Cavslry, such .s our Belooch Horse or some of the 
Russian Cossacks, are often most nseful, are frequently invsluable in 
war. But we must have Regular Cavslry slso, we eould not carry on 
'War without snch au arm, and to the question at .it stauds it must be 
.... ered that "e must keep np both Begul .... and IJll'egular Cavalry. 

But the Sind Irregular Horse though cIused with the Irregulars 
i. in reality more Regular thau of th.. Regulars themselves, and 
I apprehend that the question refers Dot to real regularity or ~gu. 
larity of the Corps, but to peculiarity of organization. It is the practice 
now to style sll Corps Irregular in .. hich the horses and arm. are the 
·property of the men, and all Corps Regular in .. hich the horoes and arm. 
·belong to, and are maintained by,-the State. 

Bnt tbis practice leads to numerous erroneous impressions, and 
under this classification Cromwell'. IJ:Oosides themselves would be
come Irregulars. 

Now it i. quite Certain that if the Enropean Officers were properly 
selected and len to rule their .regiments as they found best, a perfectly 
Regular Nativ .. Indian Cavslry could be formed on the Silladar system 
( that is the system of the men furnishing their own horses and anna ) 
which should be more efficieut than any (Javslry now know-n in the 
East, whether European tlr Asiatic, and 'which shonld at the same time 
cost the S!ate only two.thirds of the OO8t of .:tb,e existing Native Light 

Cavslry of India. 

. "The whole shoufd be on the Sillallar prinCiple, mid a11l11T1111g811lents 
and detail be left to the Regimental Commander. 

. 
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23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 
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·ANBWBB •• 

All parts of the world. 

From the districts in which each Corps may be serving. 

The Sind Horse is chieily supplied from Beloochiatan and Herat. 

It 1s impossible to auswer this question generally; it is like aslcing 
what is the average cost of horse. in the world. 

The cost of the Horses of the Sind Irregular Horse averages about 

225 Rupees each. 

I believe not. 

27 & 28. Yes, the present system absolutely excludes from our 

J( 

Ii 

II 

(\ -

ranks a very great number of the very best horses in the world and 
introd uees many of the worst. The powers of a horse are not to be 
estimated by measuring his height at the withers. 

The breed of saddle horses in England haa notoriously degenerated 
exactly in proportion 88 it has increased in height (wide among otherau_ 
thorities a little book lately published, entitled "on the Deterioration 
of onr Saddle Horses.") If we look back to the English turf about 
a century ago, we see horses standing no higber than our ordinary 
Arabs at present, running sucb distances as fonr and six miles heats, 
with such weights 88 12 stone on their backs, and doing this in snch 
time as is now nnapproachable. In 1722, flying Childers, with 9 
stone 2tbs ran over the Bacon course at New Market, four miles, 

·one furlong and one hnndred and thirty-eight yard. in seven minntes 
and thirty second .. 

In the same year he beat Lord Droghedaa' Chaunter, ten stone 
each, six miles for a thousand guineas; when six years old (1721) he 
beat Almanzer aud others over the round conrse at New Market, three 
miles, six furlongs and 93 yards in six minutes and forty seconds, 
weight 9 stone 2t1is. In fact, this short compact strong consti_ 
totioned horse, with 10 or even 12 stone on hi. back, could with ease 
have doubly or trebly distanced in four or five miles, the best horses 
now in England, even giYing the latter two or three atone. 

Plying Childers Will! got by the Derby Arabisn out of Betty 
Beedee8, whose grandam was a Barb mare and whose lire waa the 
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Seede. Arabian, he ..... thos of nearly pure Arab and ;Sarb blood, and 
was, what would now in England be called, a very small horse having 
been only 15 hands high. 

Again twenty years later little C&rtouch also of Arab 8tock, 
Btanding only 14 hands high, ran repeatedly four and six mile heats, 
carrying 12 8tone, and at these weight. and distance8 he beat every 
thing that could be brought against him. 

. The endurance of the horses of that day bred from Arabs W88 

quite as remarkable 88 were their performances themselves; they re
mained running season after season, Bound, fresh and always winning 
for six or seven years together, and one of them won 28 times. 

The long-legged, feeble-bodied race horse. of the present day 
are seldom able to run more than one public race, carrying 8 stone 
711;s for a mile and a half or two miles at most, after this effort they 
are generally unfit to stand further training, their leg. having gener
ally failed. 

The introduction of the tall weak constitutioned modern English 
horse into the great Continental Studs of Europe, has ruined them 
l1li it has done the studs in India, and for some years past, it has been 
found necessary to have recourse to Arab Horses alone for breeding 
purposes; but meanwhile the native breeds in France and Germany 
have been ruined, and a new race of animal. has to be created. 

In India the introdnction of the English horse has been fatal to 
our atnde. ' . 

These establishments might, under proper management, have been 
·invaluable to the Anglo-Indian Government; 88 it is, they have proved 
worse than a dead loss, for all the old native breed of horses in Indio 
have been ruined by them, as in Austria, Prus.ia and France. 

The Indian breeding stnds should undonbtedly be maintained, 
and those in the Bombay Presidency on a much larger scale than 
heretofore. But they should be established on ,entirely different prin
ciples from those now acted on. 

Snperintendents should be appointed, who po ..... some consider
able knowledge of the physiology of horse breeding, as well as some prac
tical know ledge of the details of the busines.. The Stnds shonld be 
established in localities favorable to the health of the horae, and parti· 
cularly "here the monsoon rains are light. A number of the best 
and most healthy mares of any breed procurable (as Arab mares 

• 
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AN8WInl.8. 

are not to be had at any price) should be taken to commence 
with, and thereafter none but the best aud purest Arab blood 
should ever be admitted into the breeding Stud. Agents should 
be sent into the interior of Arabia to buy the best horses pro
curable for stallions; but if this were fonnd impracticable, suffici
ently good horses for our purpose would, after a time, readily be 
fouud in the Bombay market. 

Let none but Arab blood be admitted; let due atteutiou be paid 
to the shape and particularly to the constitutional qualities of indivi
dual horses; let all be excluded from the breeding .tock in whom any 
coustituti~nal defect might be apparent; appoint properly qualified 
officers to superintend the bU8ine88, aud it is certain that our India 
stud. would, in twenty years' time, produce an abundant supply of the 
best horses on Earth. 

Meanwhile abolish all remount Committees; appoint properly 
qualified remount Agents at Bombay and Kurrachee; permit these. re
mount Agents to buy up for the service all the Arab horses which 
they cosider fit for Cavalry purposes, vQthout any sort of attention to 
the height of the animals at the withers or any other particular 
measurement. If you can get a large and really well-shaped blood 
horse, sO much the better, but large blood horsea are very rare, 
and a horse of 14 hand. high i. often able to carry twenty stone with 
perfect ease, while one of inferior· hreed of 15 or 16 hands may 
not be able to carry half 80 mnch, half so far, or so fast. 

The best horse I ever had was nnder ] 4 hands in heigbt; he was 
of great depth and size of body, was eqnal to any weight, and was 
the best hunter of hi. day (1831 to 1835) in the Deccan, he carried 
me (eleven stone) 40 miles in three honrs at a trot. I swam the 
Godaverry on him at Kopee Granm in the height of the monsoon, 
when the ferry boat had been carried away by the stream which was 
ranning so strong that..no other boatmen could be persnaded again 
to attempt the passage, and thongh carried down a mile or more, the 
good horse took me accoutred in heavy hunting gear across the tor
rent as steadily and safely as if he had been going along the dry road. 
There was nothing that this horse conld not do well; he worked hard 
for me for fifteen years, was never .ick or sorry, he was as strong a8 
an elephant as fast as an antelope, (1 once ran one to death on him 
in the Deccan, a performance which at that time was thonght beyond 
the powers of any horse) and as gentle and docile as a child; bnt 
8uch a horse would have been excluded from the ranks or our Cavalrv 

. -' 
because he was two inches below the standard height. 

From enqniries that I have made iu Arabia, as well .s in Bombay 
or elsewhere, . I have every reason to believe that if' tlte idea of a 
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ANSWERS. 

standard height was done away with, and hones only selected on 
consideration of their ability to do the work reqnired of them, nearly 
two thousand Arab horses anonally could be snpplied Cor our re
monnts more than are now pnrchased. 

A. it is, the Arab breeders are disgusted and will not bring their 
horses to market. I have heard them declare that we prefer bad horses 
to good ones, and low bred, tall, long-legged, useless creatores to com
pact powerful little blood Arabs, wbo would work the others into fits 
in ~ week, and there is mnch trnth in the declaration. 

The pay is di1ferent in di1ferent regiments; that of the Siod Irre
gular hone is'thirty rupees for horse and man complete. 

30. 30b & 31. This rate of pay is nndonbtedlytoo low and should be 
increased. No debts are permitted in the Sind Irregular horse. 
I am informed that the Poooa horse and otber Corps sulfer much 
inconvenience from debt. Two hundred men of the Poona horse 
were transferred to the Sind Irregular horse, and they bronght with 

32. 

33. 

35. 
• 

them debts, acknowledged by the Commanding Officer, to the amount 
of 40,000 Rnpees. 

It di1fers mnch in di1ferent Corps. In the Sind Irregular horse 
the sale of A.samees is allowed, permission being obtained first in 
every instance from the Commanding Officer; the ,sales being by open 
and free auction to the highest bidder, no buying-in permitted; every 
case i. specially considered. Any man wishing to bny a horse (Assa
mee) asks permission to do 80 at the orderly room. Tbis system 
works well in all the Sind Irregular horse; . but in this as in other 
things, .. whotever is best administered is best," and all these arrange
ments shonld be left to Commanding Officers who will nsnally 
produce the beat results when permitted to WDrk after their own 
Cashion. 

In Sind ther~ are two distinct classes of mounted Police, t.he pne 
organized like the Bengal Irregular Oavalry, receiving 20 R., a month 
per man and horse, and the other perfectly Irregular Beloochee 
Horse, receiving 15 Rnpee. per mo~th per man and horse. 

The first class ia chiefly composed of men of Hindoostan; the 
second class of the Beloachee trihes of Upper Sind. 

, 

• 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 to 9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
I 

/I 
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By VoJunteen; no ageney is employed and no precautions are 
taken. 

The pay 20 and 15 Rupees respectively, is 1 think, snfficient. 

It does not appear to me that the difference between the pay of 
the Police and that of the Irregular Cavalry can in any way affect the 
supply of horses for the latter. 

• 

BBIGAnIBB GaNI!BAL J. F. BRADFORD, c. D., 

CommDnding Meerut Division. 

Anwsaa. 

No reply. 

Genenilly intelligent and efficient. 

No reply. 

, 
Ditto. 

. Ditto. 

Certainly lIot; 88 far as my knowledge goes, I believe it .. iIl be 
found that the Native Officers have in most cases Bided with the 
Mutineers. 

No replies. 

Not geuerally, bnt in solile inatancea no doubt retiring penliou,. 
have had effect. 

The aystem might be modified .. ith advantage. 

NoftlJlly. 

• 

• 
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14. 
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Promotion, in my opinion, should be based on seniority and merit 
combined. 

I wonld have no Native Courts Martial. 

15& 16. No replies • 

17. 

18. 

I think not; the best plan is to aelect officers as at present. 

The Irregulars are most populsr. I have never heard any reason 
assigned that I remember; but I have no doubt preferellce is given 
to them, from their being less trammelled with discipline, and less 
under the eye of the European Officer than the Regular Cavalry, and 
to the degree of respectability conferred by the ownership of a heme. 

19&20. No replies. 

21. They should, as at present, be mounted on.their own horses, 
which i. probably the best part of the system. 

22&23. The horses were chiefly supplied from Government Stud., and the 
average, for years 1854-55 and 1855.56, was 4066 Rilpees each. 

24. 

25. 

The accounts for the two last years will, I am told, give a lower 
average, but the Stud Officers are unable to furnish it, and refer me 
to Major Newbolt, Auditor of Accounts, in CalClltta. 

N. B.-Formerly the price of remounts W88 much higher. 

From the country generally. 

Allont 175 Rupee •• •• 

26 to 28. The present requirments of the mounted Branch of the Army are 
not adequately met by the Government studs; but it should be remem
bered tbat the demand has lately increased in a very great degree for 
all sorts of Horses; and without indenting on Australia and the Cape, 
it wOllld be impossible to meet these demands. 
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For Horae Artillery in particular, the Colonial Cattle a re well 
adapted, and I am of opinion that the Artillery generally should be 
supplied from this source; but stilll think it would not be advisable to 
trust altogether to di.tant Colonies and Foreign Countries for our 
snpply of Horses. I am therefore favorable to maintaining the studs 
which have proved of great use in furnishing Remounts to aU the 
mounted branches, iucluding the Police Force. The Country breed, 
whatever it may have beeD, has greatly deteriorated aud now suppli ... 
bnt few horses for Horse Artillery or Dragoons. 

29, 30, 30b. & 31. The pay of the old Regiments was 20 Rupees 
per month, but I believe it has lately been raised to 25 Rupees. 20 
Rupees a mouth was not sufficient, it should be 25 Rupees, and tbi. 
ought to be sufficient to ensure meu being properly mounted. 

32. 

33. 

The men of the Irregular Cavalry are generally em barassed by 
debt. 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with the Irregular Cavalry to 
answer the first part of this question, but I understaud the restrictions 
have been very properly put upon the number of Bargeers allowed to 
Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned officers, and [believe the 
Bargeer system is not favorable to the efficiency of a corps, in 

horses or in any other way. 

25 Rupees a month. 

34to 37. No replies. 

38. 

QUBSTIONL 

1. 

• 

I believe the pay is the same. 

BRIGADIER J. CHRISTIE, 

Commanding Dinapore Divilion. . . 
ANswB38. 

Bengal Army. 

Merit; but if both seniority and merit are combined, of coune 
the hetter . 

• 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7to9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

( 88 ) 
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Yet!, if tbey are promoted •• above; and it is tbe Commanding 
Officer'. own fault if anT but efficient Commissioned and Non-Com. 
missioned Officers are promoted. No man sbould be promoted to tbe 
grade of Kote Dulfadar wbo is not fit to be promoted to a Commi.
sioned Officer eventually. 

No reply. 

\ 

I never had any; having been intimately acquainted "itb tbe qua-
lifications of all my Officers and N on-Commi.sioned Officers. 

No reply. 

A. a rule certainly; in tbe late mutiny the Native Officers bave 
not evinced tbat fidelity which might bave been expected of tbem, nor 
bave tbey given any information or aided in quelling tbe mutiny, and 
.. many, if not more, bave gone with the mutineers as have remained 
faitbfuL 

No reply. 

In former days I tbougbt tbey had, but from tbe day of tbe out
break tbey cast all retiring Pensions to the"inds as well as Honors 
conferred for distinguished conduct in the Field. For the time th:y 
were perfectly demented, but I believe they bitterly repent it now. 

After the re-organization of the Irregular Cavalry, I would re
commend the system of Pensions sbould be retained; moreover, that 
tbe pensions of Irregular Cavalry should be increased to tbe same 
scale as tbe Regular Regiments, because they are no longer Local, 
but liable to move 'rom atation to station th~ same as tbe Regular 
Troop" and employed in all warlike operations to a great extent; 
moreover, it is a notorious fact that they are far harder work en than 
the Regular Tro~s, and yet a Naick in tbe latter gets the same 
pension as a Jemadar in the Irregular Cavalry, viz., 7 Rupees per 

mensem. 

I bave no meana of answering tbis question. 
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Promotion for merit and efficiency shonld be the rule decidedly. 

Perfectly efficient on Punchyats which I strongly recommend 
should be re-introduced, not 80 on Courts Martial. 

]5&16. No reply. 

17. 

] 8. 

19&20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

I consider, as only three Officers are allowed to Regiments of 
Irregular Cavalry, they ought to be the best procurable in the Army, 
and seleoted with great care, for every tbing depends on them. They 
ought to be superior Horsemen, with great dash, and well up to 

their work in every respect. 

Decidedly the Irregulars, .s it i. considered more honorable to 
ride one's own hOlse, and are altogether a more respectable class of 
men than those tbat enter the Regular Regiments, small Zemindars, 
&c., Although the Regulars are better paid, still, the men who compose 
the Irregular Cavalry will not take service in the Regular Cavalry, 
disliking the constant parades, stable duty morning and evening, &c. 
I made a point of never interfering with the men with regard to 
their horses, provided tney wore in good condition and up to any 

amount of work. 

No reply required. 

All the Native Cavalry should be Irregular and ride tbeir own 
horses; Government mounting them would be much more expensive; 
moreover, particularly on detached duties, tbe horses would not have 
that care taken of them, as if they were tbe men's own property. 
They would be nothing more than a Corps of Bargbeers, and conse
quently looe tbat self-respect which they at present posses •. 

I have beard it affirmed that the horses supplied from the Govern
ment Studs do not stand Government Ie .. than Rupees 800 a bead, 
takiug into consideration price of buildings, Stud Officers'importa.
tion of stallions from England, interest of money, &c. I have no 
means of ascertaining the price of Foreign horses imported hy Go
vernment from the Cape and New South Wales lately. 

From the Government Studs, Cape of Good Hope, aDd New 
South Wales, and a few from Affgbani.tan; with exception of the 
!atter, they are bred from Eugli.h and Arab Btock. 

• • 

• 

• 
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24. 

25. 

26' 

27. 

28. 
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• 
From all part. of HindOO8hn and A1I"ghaoistan, and from the 

rejected colts and fillies at the Government stnds. I wonld recom
mcnd that all the latter description of cattle shonld be offered in 
the first instance to Regiments of Irregular Cavalry, previous to 
being disposed of to other parties by the Government Stnd Officers 
or sent to Calcutta for sale. I have purchased many horses of this 
description from the Hanpper stud which turned out particnlorly well. 

A good Irregular Cavalry Horse i. not to be had under Rs. 200, 
hut many are admitted at a lower figure, say Rs. 150. 

, 
I believe they were adequately met from the Government Studs 

up to the time of the mutiny; since then Foreign Horses have been 
imported to a great extent from the Cape and New South Wales, and 
I mys.lf purchRSed a large number in Calcntta for H. M's. Dragoons 
and Il.oy,,1 Artillery in September last. 

I would recommend that the Natives of this country shonld be 
again encouraged to breed horses as was the case in former daYB. 
'Yhen I entered the service, and for years afterwards, we were princi
pally mounted from this source, and got excellent horses for tbe 
Cavalry for Rs. 400 and Rs. 450 for Cavalry and Dragoons. I would 
also strongly recommend that mnch more care should be taken at the 
Government Stud~ in the 8election of mares for breeding purposes. 
This is the principal thing to be looked to, to ensure good stock, and 
I am sorry to add it has been little attended to in tbe bree~ing 
districts. The merest tattoo mares being given in many instances to 
the Government Stallions; in short any brute the Natives cboose to 
bring to the naullJUnd in charge of the horse in the district. At the 
yearly purchasing of Colts uy the Stud Officers, I would also suggest 
that more care should be taken in the selection, and that quality more 
than quantity sbould be more attended to than I have reason to 
believe has been the case for many years past. I would here also 
8trongly urge that in sdecting Officers for employment in the Studs, 
the greatest care sbould be taken, that none who are not in everv r,s
pect fit for the situation from their knowledge of horses, &c., &c., sban 
be appointed. To my knowledge the very reverse has been the case in 
more instauces than one. 

Government Studs should be maintained, for in the event of War, 
Foreign Horses might not be obtained. 
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30. 

30b. 

3t. 

32. 

33. 
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'. Twenty Rupe"" per mensem. 

No, certainly not; it hl\8 been mo.t inadequate. 

Very much 80, -generally deeply indebted to the Regimental 

Banker. 

Docidedly, and I would recommend the following scale. I consider 
the Re.saldar. and Res.idars are sufficiently paid; that the Naib Res
saldars he raised to Rupees 55 per mensem; Jemadars to Rupees 50; 
Kote Duffadars to Rupees 40; Duff.dars to Rupees 35; Trumpeters 
and Nugarchies to Rupees 30, and Sowars to Rupees 27. 

• 
The only persons who cau hold Assamees in the Irregular Cavalry 

Regiments are the Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned 
Officers. Re.saldars and Ressaidars 5 each. N aib Ressaldar and J emadar 
2 each. Kote Duffadars and Duffadara J each. None beyond this i. 
allowed. A man not in the Regiment, cannot bold an Assamee on any 
terms; should such however be discovered, the Assamee is nt once 
forfeited and given to a deserving Bargheer. I still advocate Bargh eor. to 
tbe above extent being allowed, as they much add to the respectability 
of the Commissioned and Non~Cornmisgioned grades, and I have never 
found any bad effects from it, under a Commanding Officer who is 
well up to his work. 

I cannot answer this question as far a. the North-Western Provinces 
are concerned, but the" Behar Horse" in this district get Rupees 25 

per mensem. 

34 to 37. No replies 

38. The only Horse Police Corps that I am acquainted with, is the 
" Behar Horse" in this district; they draw Rupees 5 more per 
mensem than our Irregular Cavalry, and yet they are not half so well 
mounted .. the 9th Madras Cavalry wa. when I left it; but the" Behar 
Horse" is a new Corps, 8Dd allowances must be made, to say nothing 
of the great difficulty of procuring suitable horses at the present 

time. 
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• LlZtrTllfANT COLONEL C. DAVIDSON, 
• l/eAident, Hyderahad. 

Hyderabad Contingent I .... egular Cavalry. 

Promotion io based on merit in tbe first grade, but afterwards on .. 
merit aod seniority combiued. 

• Very intelligent aa a body, useful and ellicient. 

Not generally; bnt in the ranks there are 'm~n of good vernacular 

education. 

It io ascertained that they are acqnainted with their duty. 

No reply required. 

On a late occasion when a part of a Cavalry Corps that has since 
dona excellent service evinced symptoms of mutiny, it was at the in
stigation of some of the Native Ollicers; the greater proportion re
mained faithful to their European Officers, and by their endeavours 
the men had returned and were actually in performance of their duty 
before a body of Europeans arrived to coerce and punish the principal 
offenders. 

No replies required. 

The Hyderabad Cavalry were not in the receipt of pension 
previous to 1855. 

The system of pensions should be maintained, but the Code 
modified to place the Irregular Cavalry on 80mething like an equality 
with the Infantry, and in proportion to their superior rate of pay. 

The pension of a Subadar of Infantry, whose pay is CO'llPl'ny'. 
Rupees 41-5-2 (3rd Class) after 20 years' service amounts to Compaoy'. 
Rupees 20-10-7, while that of a Ressaidar the corresponding Cavalry 
rank is Compaoy's Rupees 7-0-0, he receiving a pay of Compauy'. 
Rupees 150-0-0, the same relative disproportiou exists in the other 
grades. The wouod pensions are very inadequate, the gradation laid 
down in tbe classification of the injury received, i. DOt in my opinion 
the test of the amount of pension which resolves itself to the Sowar 

• 
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that being disabled in the senice oC the State and pensioned, he loses 
his maintenance and is nnable to Bupport his family; at the time the 
Cavalry were not entitled to pensions exceptional CMes for wonnds 
were alway. admi:ted and more adequate grants conferred. 

The amount oC pensions ill very trifling as the Cavalry have only 
participated in the grant since 1855. 

Promotion to the grade of N ath-e Ollicers shonld be by selection for 
merit and elliciency without any regard to seniority. 

Yes. 

15& 16. No replies reqnired. 

17. No. 

18t023. No replies reqnired. 

24. Generally from Bombay and the Deccan. 

25. Average price of remonnts is Company's Rupees 400. 

26t028. No replies required. 

29. 

30. 

30b. 

31. 

L 

The new rate oC pay Cor a Silladar is Company'. Rupees 30 oC 
which one-third goes to the Bargheer and two.thirds Cor the mainten-, 
ance of the borse. 

The Hyderabad Cavalry are capitally mounted and thoronghly 
ellicient, but a protracted campaign wonld min the Silladars on their 
present rate of pay. 

The Hyderabad Cavalry are mnch embarrassed by debt. 

• The pRy of a Silladar in the Deccan shonld he Rnpees 35 or 40 
a month. The Native Government pay their Silladars from 40 to 55. 

• 



QUESTIONS. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35· 

36. 

37. 

38 • 

13. 

17. 

( 42 ) 

The market value of an Assamee averages Rupees 1,200 to 1,400. 
No restrictious are made in the number of Assamees held by Nati.e 

Oalcers and Silladars. 

I consider that the fact of Native Officers or Sillada .. holding large 
Paj.hs gives them a stake and ensures their loyalty and enables 
the proprietors to maintain their horses and equipments in a hetter 
state of efficiency than those who hold one or two horses. No Sil
ladar should he an owner of less than 10 horses. 

There is no body of mounted Police as yet organized in the 
assigne~ district. 

Vide Answer to 33. 

Vide Answer to 33. 

Vide Answer to 33. 

Vide Ans",er to 33. 

Vide Answer to 33 . 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL R. H. GALL, 

14th King's Light DragoontJ. 

Bengal Army. 
I would make efficiency proved hy a test the rule of promotion 

giving the prior claim to seniority of course, but I would make 
merit displayed on the field of bat tie or on active service in the field, 
an exceptional ground for advancement, and' in these cases dispense 
with all further proof of fitnes.. I 

No Officer should be allowed to join an hregular Corps until hehad 
proved the possession of certain professional knowledge, and certain...,. 
quirement. without which the duties of this branch of the service can
not he so efficiently perf;rmed .s they ought to be, more than activi
ty and zeal should be requiIed of an Officer destined to the command 



QnSTlONS. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

28. 

• 
32. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

( 43 ) 

I ANSWERS. 

of an Irregular Corp.. On service, be is generally tbe first to come 
in contact witb an enemv; be is tbe first upon wbom tbe dutv of reo .' . 
connoitering a position devolves, as the general" or other Officer 
Commanding a Field Force mlly be guided by the report of a recon. 
noissance, the iuformation furnished by it shonld not only be most 
accurate but accompanied by a plan of tbe ground,· position or external 
defences of the enemy, witbout whicb the clearest reports are imper. 
fect, yet bow very few Cavalry Officers, comparatively, bave acquired 
tbe art of plan drawing or sketching gronnd. . . 

None monnted by Government. 

Between Rupees 6 and 700. 

Stud bred from the Government Studs, i e., balf Englisb or Arab, . 
tbe dams being countr y mares. 

Persians, and a few Arabs perhaps, from tbe Persian Gulf. 

The want of breeding and size in the country mares is the cause 
of many defects in tbeir produce, tbis remark only applies to tbe 
Hauppcr Stud horses. 

Tbe Studs sbould be abolisbed, and tbe breed of borses for tbe 
Indian market encouraged in Persia, Arabia, Scinde, Turkistan and 
tbe British Colonies, India itself would supply a good number. Tbe 
gift by Government or tbe loan of good Stallions to Zemindnrs who 
had bred eligible horses would encourage tbem to improve the breed • 

• 
I would limit tbe number of Assamees held by anyone man; 

a Native Officer who beld a very large number and would, I suspect, 
possess an influence tbat migbt be used with elfect against the 
Government. 

CAPTAIN W. D. ABBOTT, 
Commandillg 3rd Regiment Cavalry. 

Hyderahad Contingent. 

ANSWERS. 

Hyderahad Contingent. 

On merit and seniority combined. 



• 

Qu.aTloNI. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

9. 

\ 

7 to 9. 

10. 

( '" ) 

ANSWERS. 

A good nnmber are intelligent and efficient, bnt there are at the 
aame time many who have been promoted for seniority alone, and who 
are wOTle than useless. 

They are wanting in the intelligence and dash yon require in a~ 
Native Ollicer, and are unable to inftuence and control their men or 
instruct them. The bad consequences of such promotions ( in the cases 
of Troop Officers) I have invariably found to be plainly visible in the 
state of their Troops • 

• 

With a few exceptions, I think not, many of the Native Officen 
cannot read or write. 

Notany. 

No reply required. 

I can only speak from my experience of what occurred in the 
1st Cavalry, and I am compeUed to say that on that occasion the 
greater number of the leading Native Ollicers in the Regiment, that i. 
taking the two senior grades, Troop Officers and Jemadars, (which 
is the next grade) did not evince cordiality or display any energy or 
attempt to crush the mntinous spirit at its outbreak; I believe however 
that many, when they saw the .erious consequences likely to result 
from the mutinous spirit which had then risen beyond their control, 
heartily repented of their folly. The Head Native Officer, the Havildar 
Major had nol the slightest inftuence in his Regiment, but he was 
perfectly loyal. Of the five Troop Officers who were pr~sent at AlOnga
bad, two were faithful and three were not. One had been left with hi. 
T~oop in charge of the station at Nominabad, and behaved extremely 
well. Of the Jemadars, two were the principal leaders in the ~nfantry, 
"2 were immediately pensioned as nseless and imbecile, 1 was shot, 
"2 was transported for life, and 1 imprisoned for 3 years. In .hort 
there were a few exceptions, bnt the Native Officers, as a body, behaved 
badly. :l\fany were disaffected, and many proved themselves unequal 
to the crisis. 

No repliea required. 

The system of pensions (which has been introduced during the last 
few years only) is, I think, appreciated by our men. 



QUESTIONS. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
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ANSWERS. 

I have often spoken to the Native Officers on the subject, contrast· 
ing the system of pensions, with that which formerly obtained in this 
service, of giving a donation of six months' pay, 'and I have alway. 
found that they consider the pension system a great improvement, and 
a great boon. 

It shonld, in my opinion, he maintained. 

I l,ave no means of ascertaining. The exact amount may be 
ascertained from the Pay Master at Secnnierabad or the Military 
Secretary to the Re.ident. 

Promotion by merit and effipiency shonld, I think, be followed much 
more than has hitherto been the case. No Officer entrusted with the 
command of a Regiment would, I think, pa.s over the claims of a de
serving old Soldier, if he were in any way fitted for promotion, which 
is essentially necessary. But promotion should be given to those 
whose intelligence, dash, the degree of respect they command from 
the men, and the degree of attachment they shew to the Government 
point them out as fit men to command others. I think the Com
manding Officer'. selection should be attended to. 

Generally yes, but in many instances certainly not. I do not 
think however that entire confidence can be placed in them, nor do I 
think the affirmation they make" is, even in a. remote degree, as bind .. 
iog on them as the oath is 00 members of an :J;:uropean Court Martial. 

15& 16. No replie. required. 

17. • 

18. 

I most strongly advocate a greater number of Officers being attacb
ed to each Regiment. I tbink that three European Officers, independ
ent of the Commanding Officer and Adjutant, are absolutely requisite 
in the Field, but I coo sider that they should not be allowed to ioter
fere in aoy way in the command of the Troops which should be left as 
mnch as possible as heretofore, in the hand. of the Troop Officers. I 
would never advocate a greater number of European Officer heing at
bcbed to Regiments than that I have named. 

No reply required. 

19& 20. No replies required. 
)( 
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QUES'rIO,. •• A,..wa ... 

21,22 & 23. No replies required. 

24. 

25. 

Almost entirely from Bombay. 

Formerly a great number of Deccan Horses were entertained, 
but the practice has fallen into disuse for two reason. :-lat, that the 
Deccan Horses are fast dying out, and are not 1:lear1y so numerous 
as they were-2nd, that Commandant. bave found the great superi
ority of the Arab, and that it. introduction into the Regiment. has 80 

greatly added to their efficiency witbont much (nntil lately) to the 
price of remounts that they have Bougbt to introduce as many Arabs 
as possible into the Regiments. There i. an nnusual Fair (in De
cember) for Deccan Horses at Malligaum, and formerly the Remount 
Agent at Bombay purehased yearly a number of lois for Government, 
he never could obtains greater nnmber than 200 or 250 suited for 
Goverument purposes, some of tbe men profess to have a preference 
for Deccan Horses and say they are easier trained to tbeir paces and 
manage, but I believe tbis chiefly because they are ohtained at rather 
lower prices, but in my opinion there is uo comparison between the 
two, the Arab being far the better and in the end the cheaper horse. 

Ro. 
In the year 1854 in this Regiment average paid, Hyderabad 423 10 0 

,,1856 Ditto ,,408 0 0 
Since the last inspection in December 1856, np to tbe present time 

370-7-0, this calculation is made up to the time of the retnrn of the 
Regiment from Field Service. 

26, 27 & 28. No replies reql'ired. 

29. 

30. 

30b. 

A Trooper and horse drawn, the new scale Hyderabad Rs. 84-4-10, 
of this sum 12-6-4 is the personal pay of tbe Trooper, the remainder 
goes for the horse, on the old scale, mau and horse draw 40 Hyder,,
bad Rupees, of tbi. 25 goes for the horse and 15 for the Trooper. 

During the late campaign, Government allowed an extra allowance 
• of 5 Company's Rupees for each horse, which was divided in the 8ame 

ratio, as the rates of pay ahove mentioned. I tbink thia (nnless under 
very peculiar circumstances) is snfficient. 

The men formerly were very much embarrassed by debt. The 
men were very extravagant and lived much beyond their meanL 



QueSTIONS. 

31. 

32. 

( 411 ) 

Attention was directed to tbis by Lord Dalhouaie, and a great im
provement has been effected in this respect during the last four or 
five years. 

I do not consider any alteration necessary nnless it. be in the pay 
of the 2nd in command and Adjutant. The pay of the 2nd in com
mand in the Cavalry is the same as the corresponding rank in the 
Infantry, 500 Company's Rupees to each. 

There is an inconsiotency in tbi., for the expenses of the one far 
exceed those of the other. The Adjutant of the Cavalry should, I think, 
draw "Cavalry pay" as the Medical Officer attached to the Cavalry 
does. 

The system with respect to the Assamees is to allow none but 
fighting men in the sero;ce to purchase them. Such persons are allow
ed to possess as many as they can purchase. Tbere i. no restrietions 
as ~o the number. The market value ranges from 12,000 to 15,000 
Hyderabad Rupees. I have never myself known that any ill effect 
to the Government service resulted from allowing one man to posse •• 
a large number of " Assamees." 

Our regulations allow us to punish a SiUadar who has his Horses 
in bad condition or whose appointments are had, by forfeiture of a 
portion of tbe Horae's pay, until these (points are redre.sed,) 
owners of large Pagahs are necessarily (generally speaking) men of 

money, tbey can therefore better afford to keep tbeir Pagab effi_ 
cient, and if unfortunately it should be found necessary to punish 
neglect on their parts by forfeiture of pay, it does not come so heavy 
on them, as it would on a man wbo owned only one horse. It secures 
to us also a better class of men, who mostly speaking, rise to be 
(or entered the service in former days as) Native Officers. 

33 to 38. Inclusive. No replies required. 

QU.STIONS. 

1. 

BILIG .. D"'. W. HILL, 
Commanding Hyderabad Conlingmt. 

ANowaa •• 

Hyderabad Conlingmt. 

The system of promotion in the Irregular Cavalry is bued en
tirely on merit, and qualifications for advancement. 



QUIIITIONS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 to 9. 

10. 

11. 

( 48 ) 

AN'WBIIS. 

The Native Commiseioned Officers of the Cavalry are very in
te11igent and superior men. They are chielly men of good family 
and are very efficient. 

Their aequirements are generally of 8 higher order than those 
of the Trooper. from among whom they have been selected. 

Many of them possess a thorough knowledge of the history 
of their country. They are frequently employed upon detached Com
mands, and prove themselves quite capable of acting in responsible 
situations. Their reports when employed in this independent manner 
evioce a thor.ough know ledge of tbeir dnties. 

No Commandants of Regiments have such a practical knowledge of 
their men from sO frequently being employed with them in the Dis
tricts, that they hecome fully acquainted with those who are best quali
fied for promotion. 

No reply is required. 

They have not given information either through fear, or a disin
clination to act against their own men. 

The dismissal by order of the Governor General of the Native 
Officer. of the 3rd Cavalry who were at Bolaram during the mutiny 
of that Corps in October 1855, in conclusive as to the participation 
of the Native Officers in that mutiny. 

Dllring the mutiny nf the lst Cavalry in July 1857, .ome of the 
Native Officers, wbo .evinced 8 de.ire to side with their European 
Officers, were placed in confinement in their tent. by their own 
men, and threatened witb death if they attempted to escape. There 
was evidently an inclination on the part of some of the Native 
Officers to continue faitbful, but the fear of their comrades appears 
to bave deterred them from aiding their European Officers. 

No replies required. 

• 
I think 80 decidedly. 

Mo.t certainly maintained .18 at present, 8S 

meaua of rewarding worn out Bud faithful soldien. 

I 

being the best 
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QU&a'r'ONS. ANSWEBS. 

12. I am tillable to alford too information. 

13. This i. replied to in (Paragraph I) of this class. 

14 • Yes, they are . 

• 15&16. No replies required. 

17. Experience has proved that the present mode of officering the 
Irregular Cavalry work. very well; the only alteration I would reo 
commend, would be, to have four instead of tbree European Officers 
as at present. It often happens that from sickne,. and other acci. 
dental cau,es there i. but one European Officer for duty in a Regi. 
ment, and a8 detachments of Cavalry are often ordered into the 
Districts at the shortest notice, the addition of a fourth European 
Offieer would, I think, be very ad.isahle. 

18,19,21,22 & 23. No replies required. 

24. 

25. 

. Formerly the Cavalry were obliged to purchase aU Arab Horse,. 
but this was found to be so expensive to the men. that Deccan Horses 
have of late years heen admitted into the ranks. 

400 Rupees Horses however have been 80 very scarce for the 
Isst year that much higher prices than this ha.e been given. AI! 
much as 500 Rupees have recently been given for a Hone for the 
Cavalry at Bolsram. 

26,27 & 28. No replies required . 

29. 

30. 

If 

• 
A Silladar'. pay is 30 Company's Rnpees, md a Bargheer's pay is 

10 Company'. Rupee. per month. 

The Irregular Cavalry of this Contingent i. very well mounted 
md equipped and thoroughly efficient ill the Field through a pro. 
tracted clIlJIpaign, as the hard work and exposure they have 80 admi. 
rably sustained for the last fourteen months have proved. 

• 
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30b. .. 

31. 

32. 
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Their pay however is not 8ufficient to prevent their becoming 
much embarrassed by debt: chiefly in consequence of the high prices 
they are obliged to pay for their horses. 

It must be borne in mind also, that the Cavalry receive no as
sistance from Government beyond their bare pay, they are not enti. 
tIed to batta; they supply their own tents and transport for the 
la",e when in the field, which falls very ,heavily upon them when 
so constantly called upon for active service and escort duty as the 
Hyderabad Cavalry are; they are obliged to keep one strong tattoo for 
every two horses} for carrying head and heel ropes, gram, forage, 
aud a change of clotbes for each Sowar. It is this system which 
renders this Cavalry so highly efficient, and enables them to move 
80 rapidly. All Cavalry should he thus supplied with tattoos. These 
expenses leave a Silladar a comparatively small portion of pay for 
his own maintenance, the repairs of his arms and accoutrements and 
renewal of uniform. Another important thing to be considered is 
that if 8 horse dies, or i. by accident rendercd unfit for further duty 
the owner is at onCe compelled to resort to the money lender for the 
means of replacing it, for it is obvious from these various demands 
upon a Silladar's pay that he cannot possibly lay buy sufficient to meet 
sucb an emergency as the sudden call for the price .of a horse. 

I wonld not recommend any increase to the pay, but I would 
ouggest, that whenever the Cavalry are caUed out, of their own can
tonments, they should receive batta; and that Government sbould 
provide tbem with tents and carriage for the .ame. Also that the 
men should be permitted to purchase horses at a lower rate than at 

present. 

While the system of purchasing such expensive borses obtains 
in tbis Cavalry, it is impossible for men to keep out of debt. Every 
Regiment is deeply involved, and were it not that each Cavalry Corps 
has its Native banker, from whom the men receive great assistance 
for the purchase of horses, in the way of loans for which they have 
to pay 12 per cent interest, the Regime .. s could not he kept in 
an efficient state. 

The money thus borrowed only affords relief of a temporary 
• nature, and involves tbe men in greater difficultie. for the future 

aud they rarely if ever get out of deht. 

There is no limit to the nnmber of Assamees which may be held 
by one individual. The value of an Assamee varies from 800 to 
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1,200 Rupees, BOO Rupees bowever is tbe n.ual price now paid for 
them. This Cavalry service bas always been considered by the 
Natives, one of great bonor; and many men of good family with 
private fortunes bave entered it, wbich will account for tbe appar.,fft;ly 
very higb prices paid for A.samees. The Cavalry ,ervice however, 
has of late year, been not so much ,ought after as formerly; as 
tbeir advantages in it, have been very much curtailed, and the same 
men do not enter the Cavalry now a, formerly. I think it is advan. 
tageons to have men with large vested interests in the Cavalry, as 
it brings iu wen of better family. I think the present sy,tem of not 
re,tricting Assamees favorable to the maintenauce of the efficiency 
of a Corps, in horses, and in equipment. and to tbe conduct of 
duty. My reason for advocating capitalists in the Irregular Cavalry 
is, tbat the more horses a man possesses, the more able i. he to lay 
by something monthly towards meeting the outlay for replacing a . 
borse wben necessary. 

33 to 38. There are no mounted Police in the assigned Districts; but if they 
were raised, it would tend greatly to the safety of many towns and 
villages, wbicb are now constantly pillaged by Robillas before troops 
can reach tbe part, wbere tbeir services are required. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

MAJOR W. A. ORR, 
Commanding 18t Company A.rtillery, 

and [.Ie Commanding Field Force, Hyderabad Contingent, 
serving in Central India. 

ANswxlts. 

Madraa Army. 

The system of promotion is based on merit and seniority combined, 
but I think too much stress is laid on seniority.-I consider in a ser. 
vice like the Irregular Cavalry of India, to which is attached so few 
European Officers, that a wide field of selection should be given to 
Commandants, and tbat in making promotions, intelligence and 
efficiency should weigb more tban length of Bervice or Btanding. 

Generally Bpeaking they are, bnt I tbink 8S I bave Baid abov~, tbat 
it would be advisable if the claim to promotion depended more upon 
tbe qnalifications of tbe individual, than upon bi. length of service. 

In general, tbe acquirements of tbe Commissioned Officer. are of a 
bigber order than the common run of TIOopers, but as tho pos.e.sioll 
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QUEI'rIONS. ANSWZIlS. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7to9. 

10. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

of acquirements has not been made a sine IJ"" """ in making promo
tions, there are to ,be found uneducated men of course amongst 
tbe body of Officers. 

No particular eumination or test i. exacted by Regulations, but 
it is the practice of Commandants of Corps to subject all men before 
promotion to a certain test of their qnalifications for advancement, I 
consider it very desirable that a previous examination sbould be est~. 
bli,hed and enforced by regulation. 

No reply required. 

I think that in general it has been on occasions of mntinies or dis. 
turbances in Corp. of the Hyderabad Cavalry, that the Native Officers 
have behaved well, and aided their Europea.n Officers as far a. the pe. 
cnliar circumstances of the ease admitted. It is trne that during the 
mntiny of the lst Cavalry at Aurungabadlast year, a number of its 
Native Officers were deeply implicated, but I think ~his may have 
arisen from tbe predisposing causes which led to tbe outbreak,-spring. 
ing from 11 feeling of antagonism between two parties in the Regiment 

No replies required. 

It is only of Inte years, and since the re-organization of the Con. 
tingent in 1853, that pension, have been granted to the Cavalry 
branch of tl,e service. Those sanctioned before that time were ex· 
ceptional and special cases. 

The present system of pension should, I think, be maintained, 
but the men of the Cavalry cannot help contrasting the .mall rate 
of pension granted to them, compared with the pay they draw, 
and that granted to the Artillery and Infantry with reference to the 
Pay drawn by those two branches. 

I have no possible means of ascertaining this point. 

I hIlve already replied to this, in answer to qnery No.2. 

They are quite fitted from their general intelligence to take part 
in the cond uet of Courts Martial. 

15&16. No replies required. 
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17. 

18. 
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AN8WERL 

No, I think not beyond the alterations I have mentioned in reply 
to query No.2. The present system works well, and i. popular with 
all classes oC the men. 

No reply required. 

19 to 23. No replies required. 

24. 

25. 

Uatil a year or two ago the supply oC horses Cor the Hyderabad 
Cavalry has been drawn from Bombay and confined almost entirely 
to Arabs, and Gulf Horses, but latterly a General Order by the 
Resident permits all horses being entertained, provided they p ..... the 
different tests and are approved by tbe Commandant. 

Formerly the average east of an Arab was about (Hyderabad 
Rupees 400) four hundred, but of late years has risen to very nearly 
(Hyderabad Rupees, 450) four hundred and fifty, very good Deccan or 
country bred horses are procurable for a les. sum, perhaps about 
(Hyderabad Rupees 300) tbree bundred, on an average, but they have 
not the enduring powers of Arabs, and are conseqnently more expensive 
in the end. 

26 to 28. No replies required. 

29. 

30. 

o 

The old .I,erra or allowance granted for each horse was (Hydera
bad Rupees 40,) forty, about Company's Rupees on the re-or
ganization of tbe contingent, the .herra wa. reduced to (Compaoy" 
Rupees 30,) tbirty, with prospective effect, this i. divided into three 
port.ions, !wo of which go to the Silladar, and one to the Rider or 
Bugheer. 

I do not think the present allowance (Company'. Rupees 30,) thirty, 
sufficient to enable a Corps to be well mounted and equipped, and 
thoroughly efficient in the Field during a protracted campaign. None 
but a very good horse CRO stand the continued wear aod tear demand
ed on active service from Irregular Cavalry, and the constant and 
harra.sing nature of the duties exacted, and good horse. are not pro
curable without a high price. It mu,t .1so be borne in mind that the 
old rate of allowance or sherra per hor,e and rioer wa. (Hyderabad 
Rupees 40) forty, without reference to the exchange on different kind. 
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Que.TloNS. AIlSWIll •• 

30b. 

31. 

32. 

of cnrrency. When any of the Corps go beyonq tbe frontier on 
active service, the men are paid ill the Company's currency and at the 
fixed exchange of 21 per cent. between the Hyderahad and Company'. 
Rupee, whereas the market vaille hetween the two kind. of Rupee. 
may be only liar 12 per cent. A clear los. of 9 or 10 per cent. i. 
thus callsed to the men. Thi. was particnlarly felt by the Corps 
serving during tbe late campaign in Central Indin. 

, This depends very mnch npon the Commandant. I have known 
BOme Corp. free of debt which on 1\ change of Comm.nding Officer 
became much involved. A judicions, careful Commandant I think 
alway. keeps his Regiment free from debt. 

I think a return to the old sherra (Hydernbad Rupees 40,) forty, 
would be advisable. The difference to Government would be nothing 
in comparison to the meaus it would afford to improved efficiency in 

every way. 

The market value of the Assamee is unlimited, but varies accord
ing to circumstances. It may be considered at present to average 
between 12 and 1,500 Hyderahad, Rupees. No ••• trictions exist as 
to the numbers which may be held hy individuals in the Corps, a 
regulatiou is however in force that all Assame •• sold .han be disposed 
of to fighting men Rnd registered in their names. This, I think, a 
wise ru1e as preventing the purchase of Assamees by improper persons 
whose influence might be prejudicial in the Corps. The Silladar 
has however the right of bequeathing llis Assamees to his widow or 
IIny other member of his family. I consider it ndvantageous encourag
ing the possession of large Pajahs, for by doing so, we got a hetter 
class of men to enter our service than would be the case if there 
was a limitation to the number of Assamees, they were permitted to 
hold. It i. iu every point of view desirable that the high tone of 
feeling in .... ervice should be preserved. And this will be be.t dODe 
by giving encouragement to men of rank and birth, or members of 
old family entering it. The possession of a large stake would un
doubtedly also have its own good effect in ·creating a desire for the 
stability of the existing Government. Nor have I observed'that 
these large PRj_h. are worse kept up and maintaiued, than tbe smaller 
ones, and this is a matter so completely under the control of the Com
manding Officer that it will be entirely hi. own fault if any difference 
be ever permitted to exist. 

33 to 38. No replies required • , 
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COLONEL E. GREEN, c. B., 

Adjutant Genl. Bombay Army. 

AN8WltllS. 

Bombay Light Cavalry. 

Seniority combined with merit; the latter being .. sine qua non. 

Very much so indeed. 

Being selected from amoDg the Troopers, tbeir acquirements are 
naturally bigber. 

I canDot aDswer tbis positively, not being intimately acqnainted 
with the interior working of the system of promotion in the Cavalry. 
A Trooper's life is always one of test and examination, and he would 
not be promoted unless he was deserving. 

It strengthens the inflnence of the European Officer, especiaU y if 
the Troop Native Officers be men of character; because notwithstand
ing their position, the British Officer is still the judge between them, the 
dispenser of justice, honor and reward. With a full complement of 
European Officers, the efficiency of the Native Commissioned Officer 
is overshadowed, and kept in the back ground. 

GeneraUy speaking, yes, very mnch so. In the 2nd Cavalryone 
Native Officer behaved ill and was tried. In the mutiny of the Bengal 
Troops at Nusser.bad, the Native Officers of the 1st Lancers and all 
the men, with the exception of a few, sided with the British Officers, 
and after an inetTectual attempt to capture the Guns which were held by, 
the mutineers, the regiment marched from the cantonment in perfect 
order, leaving families and all tbeir property. Considering that two 
Regiments of Native Infantry and a Battery of Artillery mutinied on 
this occasion, the conduct of the lst Cavalry was excelient, for tbe men 
are almost all Hindoostanees. 

Continned. 

Very unadvisable. 
3 c 
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• 

No g';"d service payor retiring pension eonld compensate {or the 
abolition of the Native Commissioned Grades; such a measure would 
soon effectually abolish tbe Native Army, as enlistment would Cease. 

Doubtless the pension list has proved a strong hold upon the army; 
I always believed the strongest, but recent events have shewn tbat it has 
not been effectual. 

The pension list is a wise and just system. The present Regula
lions might perhaps be modified with ,d.-antage. 

Rupees, 89,982-14-0 per annum, Ol'Rupees 7,498-9-2 per mensem 
as nearly as can be ascertained. . 

Promotion for merit and efficiency is the rule under the Bombay 
Presidency, therefore alteration is not required. 

Yes, and tbey bave done their duty well as Members of the 
Courts Martial during the present eventtul period. 

I think so-and superior to the general average of Sergeants and 
Corporals. 

I have before stated that a number of European Officers are not 
required with Native Regiments, as they should be constituted. A Na
tive Regiment should have a Commandant, a 2nd in Command, an Ad
jutant, and a Pay Master, Quarter Mastel', and Interpreter, all other 
Officer. are superfluous; and there should be no idle British Officers. 
The pay of the Subadars and Jemadars should be increased. Commis
sions held out to the Native gentry as an inducement to them to enler 
the Army; and tbe Native officers held respon~ible for their Troops in 
all siln.tions, aR the British Officers are now. With four selected Enl.lish 

o 

Officers, entrusted with much power, supported by selected Native Offi-
cers, and modifications of pay, rendered necessary by the altered condi
tions of the times, the Cavalry Regiments might be made very efficient; 
but as I have befnre remarked, Native Regular Cavalry is a mistake and: 
should be abolished. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 
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ANSWEB& 

I would place all the Irregular Cavalry of the Bombay Army on 
the model of the Sind Horse. 

An intimate acquaintance with those Regiments for 18 years con
vinces me that they are as near perfection as possible. 

The clas8es are different. In the Regnlar Cavalry the men are 
mostly Hindoo. from Oude. In the Irregular Cavalry, Mahomedans 
from Rohilcnnd and the neighbourbood of Delhi. The Regnlar Caval
ry is not popnlar, and recruits are not easily obtained. Tae Irregular 
branch of the service is preferred becau.e their .Native Officers are Offi
Cers indeed, and there is more dash in the service altogether. 

COLONEL E. GREEN, C. B., 

Adjutant General, Bombay Army. 

ANSWERS. 

Bmnbay Irregular Cavalry. 

1 have reason to believe that the system observed in the Regular 
Army, is also carried out in tbe Irregular Corps viz: that merit, com
bined with seniority, leads to promotion. 

Very much so indeed, having so mnch actual command over their 
men and being selected for intelligence, they are naturally useful aud 
efficient. 

Naturally so, as they are selected from among the Troopers. 

The practice I believe differs in the several Corps: I am aware that 
in the Sind Horse, examinations are made before advancemeut. 

In this respect, the conduct of the Irregular Cavalry has been a 
pattern; mutiny and sedition have been rife where the Sind and Sou
thern Mahratt. Horse have been serving, but the fidelity of the men has 
beeu unquestionable, and the Native Officers have nobly supported the 
Government and obeyed and sided with their officers on all occasion .. 
The Poona Horse has not been so much in the way of these disturbanres, 
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AN8WEBB. 

but Detachments of the Corps have acted against the Rebels with 
alacrity and determination. 

The Pension list bas much influence naturally in attaching men to 
the service; but I cannot eay that this has effected the fidelity which 
has marked the Irregular Cavalry of this Presidency. 

The system should be maintained, hnt it requires modification. 

I cannot say. 

Alteration is not required, and promotion is obtained by merit and 
efficiency combined with seniority. 

They are perfectly fit to take any duty of this kind. 

There should be four Officers in each Regiment viz : 

1. A commandant. 

2. A 2nd in command. 

3. Quarter-master and Pay-master. 

4. Adjutant, with the usnal Medical Staff. 

I imagine the Irregular Cavalry; for tbe reason that the Ressaldars, 
Naib Ressaldars &c., are indeed Native Officers. There is more dash 
in the service, and the men are less troubled with watering parades, 
unlimited stabies, pipe clay, and Regulations, which are very hard 
upou the Regular Cavalry Troopers. 

The absence of Commissioned Officers cannot be compensated for 
by any amount of good service pay o~ pension. Tbe service wo"l<l no 
longer be sought after, and the Regiments soon cease to exist from want 
of Recruits. 

I would not keep up tbe Regular Native Cavalry. No body of 
men could be more regular or efficient than the Sind Horse. Tbe 
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. A.SWEIIS. 

dift"erence of cost I cannot state, but I imagine a Regiment of Regular 
Cavalry!anst be very .,ostly: its superiority to the Irregulars is question
able and under existing regulations, " Corps of Sillidar Cavalry wonld 
make several marches before the "Regulars" could be provided witn 
carriage. The substitution is very desirable. 

The whole should be placed on the footing of the Sind Hone. 

About Rupees 500 each. 

From the Remouot agent-a rew from Katta-awar and Kotch; also 
by Regimental porchase. 

The hreeds are Arab, Persian, Heraltee, Katta-awar and a few 

Conotry breds. 

Generally from the neighbourhood of its own Head Quarters. The 
Sind Horse from Herat, Beloochistan and the Ponjab. The Poon. 
Horse use the Bombay market, the Bheemthurrea and other dis
tricts. The Southern Mahratta Horse mostly from the surrounding 
Conntry. 

No aver"!!e can be given. The mutiny has caused an enormous 
rise in prices, and in the Deccan, the Poona and Southern Mohratta 
Irregular Horse have been placed in difficulties to mount themselves. 

Formerly fully so. The mutiny caused a difficulty alone time, 
and we have largely imported from the Cape and Australia. By judici
ous management at the colonies, at Bombay aud Kurrachee, we should 
command any number of Horses of the best kinds. 

I think we shonld annually, at the proper season, import a certain 
nnmber of Horses from the Cape and Australia. This would give vita
lity to the markets in those colonies, improve our mounted Corps, and 
make ns somewhat independent of Indian, Persian and Arab dealers, 
who now have us at their mercy. We should bave Remount Agents at 
the most suitable places, and these acting in concert wonld soon place 
the supply aD a very satisfactory footing. 

a c .. 
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I doubt if BtUda will ever be profitable to Govemment. I think 
the dealel'B should be the stud keepers; but .my knowledge of these 
matters is so slight, that my opinion can carry no weight with it. 

In the Sind Horse, rupeeR 30 per mensem for man and Horse; in 
the Poona and Southern Mahratta Hone, rupees 25. 

On the frontier of Sind, men and Horses are kept thoroughly 
efficient for rupees 30 a month. In the Deccan, rupeeR 25 a month 
are not sufficient; the men are in great distress, and the soener this 
subject is enquired into, the better. All mnst depend upon where the 
compaign is, before the latter part of the question can be satisfactorily 
answered. 

This subject ha. occupied much aUention, and I believe the Irre
gular Cavalry is free from debt. 

I would advise a consideration of the question which is very press
ing. Sind is now a cheap country; the Deccan very dear. I quite 
understand the difficulty of fluctuations of pay; but a horseman in the 
Deccan cannot support himself and horse efficiently on Rs 25 a month. 
The pay should be liberal to ensure efficiency, and to induce the landed 
proprietors to seek employment in the Corps. 

I believe there is a difference in the several corps; Assamees are 
sold by auction to the highest bidder under the sanction of the Com
manding Officers; the numher of the Assamees is restricted, and no 
man out of the Corps is allowed to hold one. I advocate a restriction in 
the number of Assamees to be held by any oue individual; but in all 
these matters much must depend upon the Commanding Officer, who, if 
"selected," will not permit inefficiency either in horses or equipment, 

. and the conduct of the duty. 

I cannot answer this question <Iefinitely; as I believe the pay varies 
in the several districts. 

I cannot answer this question, as the Police are purely Civil Corps. 



QuJ:molill. 

35. 

36. 
, 

3"1. 

38. 

QUESTIONS. 

I to II. 

]2. 

( II ) 

I cannot answer this qnestion. 

• 

The Police are entirely under the civil authorities, and I have 

no information before me. 

I cannot answer this question. 

I do not kuow. But existing circumstances, caused by high rates, 
press so hard upon the Irregular Horse in the DecelW, that the men are 
in great difficulty to mount themselves properly. 

CoLONEL P. M. MELVILL, 
Secretary to Government of Bomba!!. 

ANSWERS. 

BombD!! Light Cavalry. 

Answered in the former Sections. 

Rupees 90,000 per annum, according to an approximate calculation. 

13 to 16. .As before. 

17. 

18. 

I think not: the Irregnlat Corps are offioored by section from 
every arm. Cavalry, Artillery and Infantry; and this is, I consider, the 
best possible system to enaure efficiency. 

Ouly O/Iicers who have served with both Regular and Irregular 

Cavalry Corps can be supposed to be qualified satisfactorily to answer 
this queation. 

• I 
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CoLONEL P. M.1II:ELVILL, 
&cretary to Gooemment Bombay. 

QU.S'rIOII .. AII.WIIU. 
• 

Btnnba!l Irregular Cavalry. 

] to]]. . Previous replies are applicable here. 

12. Fifteeu thousand rupees per annum. 

13 & ]4. As before. 

17. 

18. 

]9. 

20. 

I,have above said that I think uot. 

. I have replied to this before. 

I consider that good service pay and pension, cannot compensate to 
young and aspiring Soldiers for the want of commissioued grades to 

which they look forward as the early reward of good conduct; but the 
system of the Regular and Irregular Cavalry is so dissioUllr that I doubt 
whether the recruiting for the one can, under any circnmstances, 
interfere with the recruiting for the other. 

I do not advocate the abolition of the Regnlar Native Cavalry in 
the Bombay Army, becanse I conceive that the men of this branch have 
ever done their duty in Field and in Garrison, 38 efficiently as the In
fantry; that the Native Regular Cavalry bears to the Enropean Cavalry 

. precisely the same relation that the Native Regular Infantry bears to the 
Enropean Infantry; and that neither in the Cavalry nor in the Infantry 
can the place of Regular Corps be snpplied by Irregular Corps"" as at 
present organized, withont the sacrifice of much of the general efficiency 
of the Army. In giving this opinion, I refer tQ Irregular Cavalry (''''rps 
as now constituted on the Sillidar system; the essence of which is, that 
the me~ provide their own horses, arms, and equipments, such Corps 
are never so well mounted as the Regular Corps for which the horses 
are provided by the Government; for certain duties, Irregular Corps are 
very valuable, because they are more easily moved and req aire little or 
no Commissariat with them, bnt if good mounting be an element of effi
ciency, they can never be really so efficient as Cavalry. and for the whole 
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round of Cavalry duties, as the Regular Regiments ought to be; tbough 
clearly they are I ... costly, as the expense of a Regular Cavalry Regi. 
ment i. estimated at 5j lacs of rupees per annlllll, whilst tbat of an Irre
gnlar Regiment is not much more than 3t lacs. 

If Irregular Cavalry were mounted upon Government ho.,. ... it 
would be difficnlt to diatinguisb them from Regnlar Corps, the leadil'g 
and essential mark of difference between the two would then be re
moved. 

Dnring the last year the cost of the Light Cavalry Horaes has 
averaged 515 rupees each. The average of the preceding three yea ... 
is only 440 rupeea. 

... 
The Bombay Army has been mounted hitherto from the Peroian 

Gulf cbielly ; ;"me of tbe bones have usually been brought from Afr
ghanistan through Kurrachee. and ~ring the past year supplies have 
been obtained from the Cape, and from tbe Australian Colonie. to meet 
the extraordinary demand. The Gulf horses are all Arabs or Persians, 
tbe Affgban horses, or nothern horses as they are commonly termed in 
Bombay, are akin to the Persian. From the Colonies, the borses brought 
are of course of the Colonial breeds. 

From the resources of the conntry, wherever they may be .tation
ed or be .erving. 

Tbe men of the Irregular Cavalry provide their own horses, and no 
retum of the cost is ever made to tbe Government, tbough known to 

Commanding Officers. The Government rate of compensation for 
ho ... es lost, when compensation is granted, i. 125 rupees each; and it has 
been stated in recent corresp ondence that the men commonly pay about 
200 rupee. each for the ho ..... in the r.auks. 

I think they are. 

I have DO suggestioll8 to make 00 this head. 

There was formerly a Government Stud 00 this side of India, 
but il was abolished lOme years sioee as experieoce proved it 10 be 

3 C 
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. AllSWII:RB. 

. utterly nsel .... , and an expense withont any relnrn to compensate {or, it. 
It would be difficult, I conceiv .. , to devise a more expensive aud 

less efficient mode of mounting the Army of India, than that of a Govern

ment Stud or breeding establishment for horses. 

In the Sind Irregular horse the pay given is 30 rupees ror each 
Sowar, that is, rider and horse fully equipped. In the other Corps, it i. 

29 rupees ror each Sowar. 

The Irregular Cavalry Corps are nsually well equipped, bnt in
differently mounted, particularly in the field and on protracted cam
paigns: this arises very much from their being dependant upon local 
resources for their remounts, J&Qd is probably an inberent defect in the 
Bystem\vhich no increase of pay, within reason~Lle bounds, would suffice 
to correct. 

Old Corps, like the Poona horse, are greatly embarrassed; but the 
Corps more recently raised, like the Sind and the Southern Mahratta 
horse, wherein there has been a careful superintendence exercised over 

the interior economy of the Corps, are free from the embarrassment of 
debt. 

Lately there have been complaints in some of the Irregular Corpa 
of the insufficiency of the pay allowed, though larger than that which 
is given in the Bengal Army; but on the closest calculation that can be 
made, it does not appear that the soldier of the Irregular Corps is 
worse off than the soldier of the Line; and such being the case, it 
'II'ould be highly inexpedient to raise the pay of the ODe, and not of the 
other. 

I understand the term Assamee to mean an individual place 
in the ranks of the Corps, represented by the horse. The market valDe 
of the horse, thus representing a place iD' the Corps, is irrespective 
of the valne of the animal, and depeDds upon tbe demand 10r'sDch 
places. I have no exact knowledge of this market value of the 
Ass.mee, but I believe it is very commonly takeD at 4 or 500 rnpees. 
The restrictions placed on the nnmber of Assamees held by ODe man 
depend upon the judgment of the Commanding Officer, and the re
gimental regulations of each Corps. 

• 
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It i. I believe, the opinion of onr best officers that all Silladar. , , 

.honld be effective, riding in tile Corps; and that no Sillidar should have 
more or less than three Assamees: Native Officers may hold a larger 
number. I do not advocate the existence in Corps of Irregular Horse of 
large vested interests; and I regard them as a very insecure guarantee 
either for the maintenance of the efficiency of the hor... and equip
ments, or for th.E proper conduct of jts duties. 

33. to 3S. I have no correct knowledge of the Mounted Police. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

10. 

11. 

LlEUTBNANT CoLONIL J. D. MACPHERSON, 

Officiating Quarter Marter Gentral of the Arm!!. 

ANSWERS. 

( 

Bmgal Irregular Cavalry. 

On merit chieOy, I beli.ve. 

I think they are generally. 

Yes, I think they generally are. 

I believe not. 

Generally speaking they have behaved hetler than those of tbe 
Infantry and Artillery, hnt many of them have been ringleaJers in the 
recent mutiny. 

Nothing has proved effectnal, hut they are well aware of the ad
vantage of a provision for their old age as afforded by retiring pensions. 

This is a question of Finance. The penBions are highly valued, 
hut at the same time, we can get almost any nnmber of horsemen 
(as in the Police) wiLbont allowing pensions. 
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Merit and efficiency only. 

I think they are not generally fit. 

The Officer. sbould be carefully .elected. 

The Irregular is tbe better paid service of tbe two. The diseipline 
is generally not 80 strict in minor details, and tbere are many little 
privilges 8uch as a man taking his borse witb hin on furlough, &c. 
Again, in former days a Sowar could always obtain leave to visit hi. 
home on his furnishing a snbstitute. This privilege. was however 
withdrawn, why, I know not, for it was not only much prized by the 
man, but a supply of ready made soldiers was always to be had from this 
c1asa of substitutes. There was no occasion to onlist raw recruits, and 
Government was pnt to no extra expence by the practice. , . 

Irregular Cavalry will answer besL 

ChieOy Stud bred. 

From tbe North-Western Provinc .. , and tbe Punjaub. There are 
also some horses from AlI'gbanistan, but they are not liked. 

From Rupees 200 to Rupees 250, I believe. 

A great scarcity of horses for Ir~egular Cavalry has alway. been 
a complaint. 

Let tb. Breeding Establishments in tbe Government studs be res
tored to the state they were in 30 years ago, wben tbe Bengal stud 
Hone was highly prized througbout India. . 

• If tbe Government stud. are improved, or restored to the state 
they were in, as above mentioned, they would supply all wants very 
efficiently; whether this would prove less or more expensive than the 
impel tation of horses from foreign countries, I have no means of say
ing. 
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ANSWERS. 

Has recently been raised to Rupees 25 per meusem. 

Yes. 

They are seldom free from debt, more Of less. 

It is, I think, sufficieut. 

Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers aloue are 
allowed to hold a given number of Assamees. The system works toler
ably well, I believe, but I would still do away with it, and have every 
man a Khoodarpah. 

The same with the Irregular Cavalry I believe. 

I have no knowledge of the North-Western Provinces. In the 
Pnnjaub they are organized into Ressalas much after the fashiou of 
Irregular Cavalry. 

In the Punjaub mounted police there are Mahomedans of 
both the Cis aud Trans-Indus, Seiks, Khuttrees, and some Hindoos 
tanees. 

Captains of police manage the recrruling. The usual precaution 
taken is to ascertain a man's home and parentage, so as 10 know where 
he is most likely to be found if wanted at any time, and from any 
canse. 

The Punjaub police are well mounted and very efficient. 

There is 110 diJl'ereIIce iD the pay, but the police get no 
peusions. 

3 c 
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CoWDL W. F. BEATSON. 
Commanding Beatson', H",., •• 

Bengal Irregular CQualry. 

I IIIIl not aware what has been the custom, but it ought to be 
based generally on merit and seniority rombined; that is, if the merit 
of two men is equal, the senior should be preferred; but distinguished 
co~duct in action should take precedence of every thiug else, and be 
instantly rewarded by promotion, the person so promoted remaining 
supernumerary of his rank till a vacancy OCCUl'll. 

It is the fault of the OoBllDanding Officer if they are not. 

They ought to have shewn themselves superior as soldiers before 
they were promoted, that is the only acquirement which should be 
considered in the Irregular Cavalry. 

Not that I IIIIl aware of. 

No reply required. 

Apparently in the Bengal Army they have been as bad as the men. 

No replies required. 

Apparently not, in the Bengal Army. 

I would grant pensions for length of faithful service, for wound. 
in action, and to the families of men killed in action, or who died on 
service. 

I have no idea. 

When the claims are equal the senior should be preferred, but 
merit should be the rule, and particularly gallantry in action. 
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No. 

No replies requi!Oed. 

Men of (amily and inJIuenee. who can bring a number of men 
and horses, should, in raising new Regiments, be put in !IS Officers. 

The Irregular is the mofi popular, ~ their dislike of pipe clay 
the reason. 

No replies required. 

All the Native Cavalry should be Irregular. If Native Gentlemen 
with money can be found, they should be the Silladars; but the system 
of Govemmen(advancing:money to buy borses, and thereby practically 
becoming the Silladars has been found to answer admirably in Beatson'a 
Horse. 

I am not aware. 

There used to be a great number of northern horses; also southern, 
from the Deccan, and Kattywar; but our studs ruined the breeders. . 

Wherever they can find them. 

I am nol aware. 

No. 

Do away studs, and you will bring back the dealers with nor
thern and soutbern horses, and others who were ruined by the stud 
system; you may also import horses from the Cape, Australia and 
Egypt; there are many good horses on tbe bank& of the Nile which seem 
to have been overlooked altogether. 

Answered in No 27. 

• 
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30b. 

31. 

32. 

33. 
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ANSWERS. 

Twenty rupees a month, a great deal too little: 'the Hyderabad 
Cavalry and Seinde Horse get 3D, which is the least a Bowar ought to 
get. I reoommewi 40. 

No. 

All in debt. 

Yes, ail increased to 40 Rs. a month, which would be abon! half 
IV hat the useless Regular Cn valry of Bengal cost. 

WheD you can get men of family aDd property to enter a Corps, 
I wonld give them any Dumber of Assamees they can pay for; their 
interests are then the best security for their fidelity, and ensure their 
keeping proper men to look after their horses and equipmellts. 

I know nothing of the Mounted Police • 

34 to 37. Not answered. 

3S. The pay of the Bengal Irregular Cavalry, 20 Rs., was notoriously 
too sma.ll; so if the police got less, they would have been worse mounted. 

HIS EXCELLINCY Ll&l1TEN.Nr GENERAL SIR H. SOMERSET, J[, c. B., & K. R., 

Commarnier-in-C4ie/. Bombay. 

1. 

2. 

AN8wBIIS. 

Seniority combined with merit, the latter heiug a IU,. qua fID7L 

They are inteJ]jgent, bUI I do Dot think the Native Officers a use
ful class of mea. 

• 
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QUESTIONS. AN8WlliJl8. 

3. Being selected from among the troopers, ~eir acquirements are 

4. 

6. 

6. 

natnrally higher. 

I cannot answer tJris positively, not being intimately acquainted 
'/Vith tbe interior working of the system of promotion in the Cavalry. 

A trooper's life is always one of test aud examination; and he 
would not be promoted unless.he was deserving. 

I am decidedly of opinion that every regiment sbould bave' its 
full complement of European Officers. I think tbe Native Officer. un
necessary, tbougb I am aware the position is looked forward to, with 
anxiety by the Natives. 

I do not think they bave given much information, bnt the Cavalry 
Regiments of tbe Bombay Army bave bebaved exceedingly loyally, 
more particularly the thlrd Cavalry, under the most trying circUll!
stances. 

7" • It i. a very difficult question. I believe that discontinuing it 
would cause great disOOntant In the army. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

T 

1 think t~is very unadvisable; some of ~e Native Commissioned 
Officers are men ofhigb family and great respectability. European Non
Commissioned Officers would be useless in Native Regiments. 

This would -not satisfy the N ativea. 
Even a gradnated scale of pension would not aatiUy, if it was not 

made equivalent to the retiring pay of a Native Officer. 

Most undoubtedly. 

I would maintain it. 

R..,..,. .A_. Pia. 
89,982 14 3 Per annum or 
l/up« •• Amotu. Pia. 
7,498 9 2 per menaem, aa nearly as can be 

ascertained. 
3 c 
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Ax ....... 

Promotion shoold be given 8/XlOtdilIg to riIUrIt and efficlency • 
• 

Yes, and ba.,e done their duty .. ell as members of the Conrts
martial during the preaent eventlul period. 

• They cerIainIy are. 

The regiment shoold be Colly officered with European Officers. 
I .. oold ban Natin Serjeant Majors, and Non-Commisaioned Officers. 

I think not; its organizatiou is very good. 

The classes are different: in the Regnlar Cavalry, the meu are 
mostly Hindoos from Oude; and in the Irregular Cavalry, Mahomedan. 
from RohiIkund and the neighbourhood of Delht The Regular Ca
valry is not popolar, and recruits are not easiJ y obtained. The Irre
gnlar branch of the ser.,ice is preferred becauae their N ati ve Officers 
are Officers indeed, and then il more dash in the aervice altogether. 

HIS EXCELLENCY LII:UTE!lAlIT GENERAL 8m H. SOMERSET, J[. c. 8., J[. H, 

CommdruJer..in-ChUf, Bomhdy. 

QUJ:STIO!l8. 

1. 

2. 

ANSWERS. 

1 have reason to believe that the system ob~rved in the Regnkr 
Army, is al80 carried out in the Irregolar Corps, viz.: that merit com-
bined with seniority leads to promotion. I 

Very much 80 indeed. Having so much actual command over tneir 
men, and being selected for intelligence, they are naturally useful and 
efficient. 
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12. 

13. 

14. 
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21. 

22. 

23. 
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Naturally 80, as they are selected from among the Troopers-

The practice, I believe, differs in the several Corps. I am aware 
that in the Scinde Horse, Examinations are made before advancement . 

• 
The pension list has much inflnence natnrally in attaching men to 

the service, hut I cannot say that this has effected the fidelity wllich 
has marked the Irregular Cavalry of this Presidency. 

" 
The system should be maintained, bnt it reqnires modification. 

I cannot say. 

Promotion by merit in all cases. 

They are perfectly fit to take any duty of this kind. 

No. 

. A different class of men enlist for the IrregnIar service. 

I am not aware. 

I am of opinion that the service is a separate and distipct service, 
and is 80 viewed by the natives. 

The Rego.lar Cavalry of the Bombay Army has done real good 

service in Persia and in the late mutinies. I .hoo.ld be sorry to see it 
disgraced. 

The whole on the usual footing of Irregular Cavalry. 

A bout Rnpees 5()() each. 

From the Remount Agent, a few ftom Kaltiawar and Kutch, alllO . 
by regimental purchase. 
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24. 

26. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 
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AlISWBB8. 

The hreeds are Arab, Persian, Heratee, Kattiawar and a rew 
country bred. 

Generally from the neighbonrhood of its own Head Quarters. 

The Scinde Horse from Herat, Beloochistan Ind the Punjab. The 
Poona Horse use the Bombay market, the Bheeuthnree and other 
districta. The Southern Mahratta Horse mostly from the surrounding 
colllltry. 

No average can be given. The mutiny has caused an enormous 
rise in prices; and in the Deccan, the Poona and Southern Mahralta 
Horse have been placed in dHlicnllies to mounl themselves. 

Yes, except in cases of great emergency, as in the late mutinies. 

I think it would be highly advisable to have an agent at the 
Cape and Australia to have a regnlar annual snpply of horses, which 
should leave the Cape in October in each year. Australian Horses "'" 
good, hut the great distance is objectionable; experience has proved the 
superiority of Cape Horses, but for endurance and temper, Cape 
Geldings are the most valuable Horses that can be imported. 

I am nol fully cognizant of the working of the Govemment Studs. 
. bnt since their being abolished, the breed of horses in Ihe Deccan baa 
much deteriorated. 

In the Scinde Hone Rupees (30) thirty per mensem for man and 
horse. 

In the Poona and southern Mahratta, Rupees (25) twenty-five. 

Ou the frontier of Scinde, men and horses are kepi thorong~ly 

eDicient for Rupees (30) thirty a month. 

. In the Deccan Rupees (25) twenty five a month are not sufficienl; 
the men are in great distress, and the sooner this subject is enquiied 
into the better; aU must depend upon where the Campaign is, before the 
latter part of the queation can be aatisfactorily answered. 



QUESTIONS. 

30b. 

31. 

32. 

34. 
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ANSWERs'; 

This subject baa occupied much attention, and I believe the 
Irregular Cavalry is free from debt. 

I think Irregular Cavalry much under-paid, the price of horses 
having much increased. 

I believe there is a difference in the several Corps. Assamees are 
sold by auction to the highest bidder under the sanction of the Command
ing Officer. The nnmber of Assamees is r~'icted, and no man out 
of the Corps is allowed to hold one. I ad Vocat",.. restriction in the 
number of Assamees to be held by anyone individual, but in all these 
matters much must depend on the Commanding Officer, who, if "select
ed," will not permit inefficiency either in horses or equipment, and the 
condnct of duty. 

I am not aware. 

35& 36. I am not acquainted with any oftbese points. 

37. 

38. 

u 

Answered above. 

I do not know. But existing circumatsnces caused. by high rates 
press so hard upon the Irregular Horse in the Deccan, that the men 
are in great dilIiculty to mount themaelves properly. 

3 c 
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CAPTAIN H. O. MAl'NE, , 
Commanding MayM. Bor ... 

Merit and seniority combined, but latterly seniority supported by a 
species of compulsiou emanating from tbe Adjutant General's Office, has 
been allowed to give a right to promotion, much to the detriment of 
the Army. 

Yes, they are usually taken from ranks in life, far above (uot in 
CflJ_) those of the Native Officers of the Regular Army, and as; they 
supply the place of European Troop Offieen, they are generally very 
intelligent, useful, and efficient. 

Yes very superior; but the best Native Officers are those who have 
not risen from the ranks, but have been enlisted as Native OfficerS fri)m 
the respectable and substantial Yeomeu of the district. Such have far 
higher authority over their men, thau when they have risen from among 
them. 

No special es:amiRatio.. w. hitherto been preacribed, but a man 
ohould be alway. in hi. ability. attainmenfs and conduct, during the 
routine of hia daily service. I agree that examinatioDs in Cavalry duties 
should be made by Cavalry Commandaufs, more, gen~rally and 1Ip8Oi_ 
fically than tbey life at prEMeJlt. 

No reply required. 

I am only pllr90llally aequainted with the mutinies of three Corps, 
a part of the 1st Cavalry Hyderabad Contingent mutinying at Aurunga
bad, the Sikhs first produced a split in tbe Corps, aud tbis gave the 
opportunity to four Native Officers to side with their Europeau OIicers, 
three of these. atlerwards evinced gallantry of the highest order, theu: 
fidelity not only saved the 1st. Cavalry but tM otller Corps at Aurunga
bad, and the otMr .tationl in the Nizam's Territory, but generally in the • 
lst. Cavalry Hyderabad Contingent, the Native Officers were the ring
leaders of the mutiny. 

On the mutiny of the 2nd Cavalry, GlI'alior Con~t, only one' 
Native Officer, Mir-Umjudetly showed fidelity, and it was so distin
guished that Government hav~ granted him the title of Sirdar Baha
'door together with the 1st Class of "the Order of Merit," and other 
favors. . 

3 c 
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I feel convinced that this liberality on the part of the Governor 
General has had the deepeat effect on the minds of the Natives, and 
that the resultant good will not be effaced during the next Century; 

Native Commissioned Officers in our Regular Army should be dis
continued, they are a useless race, and ever in the way of the European 
Officers. 

No repliea required. 

Most assuredly not, and no pelllions ever will do so, though higher 
pay may, by creating a greater present self interest. I recollect on pen
sions being first proposed in 1843 for the Nizam's Cavalry that the old 
Soldiers and best men were most averse to the plan. 

The pensions should be prospectively abolished, and the rates of 
pay increased as a counterpoise; pensions should only be granted to 
those who distinguished themselves by bravery, fidelity, conapicuous and 
extraordinary good condnct on the recommendation of Commandants, 
and under the special sanction of Government; in fact, enlarge the num
ber of Members of the Order of Merit and Order of British India: long 
length of service JUld ordinary good condnct to be disallowed as claims, 
the parties having been already paid by Government for both. 

I have no means of ascertaining. 

Merit and efficiency should alone be the claims allowed for pro
motion, and the old system so popular among Natives of bringing in 
young men of good family, reputation and substance as Native Officers 
should be returned to. . 

Seldom or ever. I have had immense practice iu Courts Martial, 
especially during these mutinies, and have ever found it most difficult 
to ascertain the real sentiments of the Court, who if len helplessly and 
mercilessly to their own partiality, stupidity and indecision, more often 
arrive at a wrong than a right conclusion. They usually leav'! no 
meaus untried to ascertain the opinion of the European Superintending 
Officer, and the exceptions are rare in which he has not ultimately to 
put into their mouths the finding, sentence, and punishment. Indeed 
the best Officers after toiling assidnonsly for years in the hope of obtain
ing an independent expression of opinion, resign themselves hopelessly 
to instructing the Court. 
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. QIlBSTI01f8. 

15 & 16. No replies required. 

17. 

]8. 

Reply to No. 17 on opposite sheet. 

Service iu Irregular Horse is far more popular among the Mili
tary classes who enlist under British colors, than that of the Regular 
Cavalry. 

The many reasons for this preference may be all brought under 
one head, the absence of that Englilh rule and regulation which· they 
consider unjust and vexatious; by Eng/ilk rule, I mean rule adapted to 
govern the English, such is totally unsuited to control the Native. 

There is scarce a soldier in India who does not consider the sim
ple word of his Officer as infinitely more trustworthy than all the Roles, 
Regulations, General Orders and Acts, which ever were published. 

Extract from Minute forwarded to Foreign Secretary to 
the Government of India . 

• Gtxma, 11th Marcil 1868. 

EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

13. The pay of the Commandant is a matter I refrain Cram entering on, bot I need 
hardly mention that the fullest powers should be conferred on him, late events having 
proved its absolute necessity, hence it is indispen3able tbat all promotion should remain in 
his hands and be notified to Government that they may be gazetted. 

The 2nd in Command who will possess increased respousibilities in one of these Corps 
should receive at least Rupees (750) seven hundred and fifty a month consolidated. No 
Cavalry Officer will come upon less, for the simple reason that he is better off with hill 
own Regiment. It has been apparent of late years that Cavalry Officers will not accept·' 
these situations on Ra. (500) five hundred salary, which is often less than the Adjutant, 
his junior Officer, draws. I> 

. The Adjutant's pay may be consolidated at Rupees (600) six hundred a month, the 
present plan of paying men of different services, at different rates, for doing precisely the 

. same work is wrong in priuciple, and is a constant cause of confusion and ref~ So 
the Audit Office. 

The probationary plan which the Government have lately adopted in various depart
meDts can not be too highly recommended here. Where Officers are so few, the very lite 
of a Corps of Irregular Horse dependa upon the peculiar aptitude of the Ollicezs attached 
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to it, which pra'ctice alone will prove. Maa,. a youngster of otherwise excellent qualifica
tions, who might distinguish himself in other departments fails in this, wherefore a yonng 
Officer on probation might he attached to each Corps on Rnpees (400) rGUr hun"'eeI a 

month, and after trial if he does not possess, or is unlikely to gain, that capacity essential 
for tbis service, be may be allowed to go elsewhere, but if fitted, the great benefit ensues 
of having an Officer trained to the system and capable of at once taking up the .. t 
higher grade instead of being inefficient for months whilst learning his duty. 

Assistant Surgeons with the Gwalior Conting<mt Cavalry draw Rupees (616) siX 
hUlldred and sixteen, those with the Hyderabad Contingent Cavalry draw Rupees (530) 
live hundred and thirty, therefore with the increased Medical charge a consolidated 
allowance of ~upees' (550) five hundred and fifty may be considered but fair. 

NATIVE OFFICERS. 

14. The system of having a Rissaldar or RissaIdar Major as the native staff of an Irre
gular Corps i. far preferable to that of having a Jwrior Native Officer as Native Adjutant 
or W oordi Major. 

-The first plan puts the uative chief in hi. proper position and in direct responsillility 
to the Commanding Officer, securing him both the obedience and respect of his Junior 
Officers and the naen. the 8e~nd create. a double Government, and two parties are 
often formed in the Corps in conseqnence. You cannot wholly deprive the senior Native 
Officer of the responsibility attached to him as such; on the contrary, on an emergency, 
he is one of the first called to :ft:count, but you partly take the power away from him 

by creating a jupior official, whose constant aim will be to gain the highest influence in 
the regiment not only over him but over the other Native Officers who are his Seniors, to 
effect which, he is constantly res.rting to measures which are productive of intrigue and 
bad feeling. 

The Native Chief should be thereCore a mail of great respectability and well paid; and 
I have recommended a salary of Rupees (300) three hllndred, being the same rate as is 
drawn in the Hyderabad Contingent Cavalry. -

.15. The rank o£ Bi8601dar Major is a misnomer. being a LOOn conjoined to an Urdu 
term. The head of a Rissaldar or Corps .honld be a Rissaldar. The term Ressaidar is 
also 1Vl'ODg, it meaning a messenger, it is also disliked. 1 have therefore taken up the 
old and more suitable rank of naick Rissaldar, and named Rupees (150) one hundred and 
fifty, that being the salary in all Irregular Horse for .. Troop qaptain. 

The psy of a Jemad1U' of the late Gwalior Contingent was first laid down at ~upees 
(70)) seventy, it was then reduced to Rupees (45) forty-five, bllt as this is too small to 
enable him to suP'l'ort his positioll respectably, I recommend only a reduction of Rupees 
(10) t~R, and that bis 1"'y be fixed at Rupees (60) sixty, as he has to provide himaelf with 
superior eqnipments and horse. The Dutl'adars are named for the usual allDwomce of 
Rupees (10) ten o ..... r the Sowan, or Rupees (35) thirty-fi"e, each.. 

! • 

The Shutur Sowars Rupees (30) thirty each, these are th. most useful alljunels 1& 

Irregular Cavalry, or a force in the field: they carry orders, correspondence,_ pay, and 
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QUZ8TJOJl8. 

perform any other duly where grelLt distanee bu to be performed with celerity, and woo!'" 
IL horse would knock up; tbey can also be made most efficient in the field with Jacob's 
double rifles, they are no extra expense, one per Troop OOing simply substituted for a 
Sowar. I 

Although at first sight it may seem of small moment, yet it is highly important 
to introduce balf-caste Trumpeters into these Corps; firstly, because they can never be 
led away by disafFection, the Corps without them will be depri vea. of one of its most 
essential adjuncts, indeed it becomes partially useless withont Trumpeters; again, Mussul
mans consider trumpet blowing as a menial service, and none but the worst will accept 
the berth, hence they are generally" V auriens, • so to ensure the other element being intro
duced, an extra sum of Rupees (5) five should b. allowed, and the Trumpet Major, or 
Non-Oommill8ioned Trumpeter should get Rupees (40) forty, and the Trompeter Rupees 
(30) thirty. 

19&20. No replies ft<J.nired. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24-. 

25. 

Irregulu Horse should all be, moanEd em t,he S~ syatem, 
and entirely by themselves. 

If the Government, interfere, ~y will" not improve snch matter. 
and will only put itself to grea.t cost; tile mounting of Irregular Horse 

, had far better Il<lleli to the energy and dUlcretiOll' Of the GoT_t·· 
appointment to command these Corpl!. , 

If better horses are required, increase the "ahurra," and the im
provement follom per ,. 88 a matter of COIl1"8<l. 

I have no means of calculating. 

No meaDII of ascertaining. 

, 
The Hyderabad Contingent Cavalry are mounted mostly on Anb 

Horses from Bombay. On relinquishing command of the 3rd Cavalry 
Hyderabad Continge'lt in Jnne 1857, the remounl& for the last year 
were Araha 85, Dekkan 14, Hindoostan 3, Velaiti 2. 

The average cost of Horses in the Hyderabad Contingent~, 
3rd Regiment, for the year 1856 was Hyderahad Rnpees (408) four hun

dred and eight, "'lui to Pllt CoInI"DY'. Bup.a (360) three hundrell 
and lifty. 
x 3 0 
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26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 
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The system of mountinir the H. C. Cavalry (one DC free trade) 
.... wers admirably, and ·tboy are certainly the best horsed IrregnIars 
in India. The horses in our Madras Cavalry are excellent, better 
could not be desired, and I have never heard of the Madras system 
failing to produce both full and good supplies oChorses: that in Bombay 
i. nearly similar and equally popular. I visited many of the Stnds 
dnring my sojourn in the Bengal Presidency in 1848-49-50, and inspect
ed the hor .... of every Cavalry Corps and horsed Artillery that I met 
with, they were certainly jlJT inf"';"" both to the Madraa and Bombay I 

cattle. 

A wider adoption of the system of the other Presidencies, and the 
transfer of the stud. to the high and dry table lands of the De.kkan 
and Central India. The established localities in Bengal and the North 
Western Province. fostered by ail our care, European knowledge and 
Indian experience, have failed in prodncing a good hardy horae 
for Military purposes, and as it i. very certain that snch horse!! can· ·00 
bred in India, we should naturally enquire in what localities this suCCosa 
was obtained. The old Mahratta horse, bred on the Bheema River, near
ly approached the Arab in excellence, form, and endnronce; .. hilst the 
good Kettiawar horse i. handsome, more wirey, and more active thin 
the Bengal Stud bred. 

Remove the studs to climates favorable for horse breeding, and 
in a rew years we shall have no more complaints about stud bred cattle. 

The Studs should not be abolished; bnt the localities changed, .. 
above recommended. Government should not be subject to the Huctua
tions of any market, or have to rely on foreign countries, as a war might 
cut off, or serionsly diminish, the supply. 

The pay of Troopers iu the Hydrabad Cavalry, is old rate lly
drabad Rupees (40) forty, Company's Rupees (36-6)thirty six, six BOnBS; 
new reduced rate Company's Rupees (30) thirty. The Government 

paid ~ach trooper Rupees (5) five extra (ao that lOme got Rupees (41) 
Corty one) becauae their pay was insufficient to meet theh· exrelll8ll. 

The ahove rates, .mtll the utra pay, did no more than pay the 
expenses of the men, when every thing is at war, price, u ". .. t be tAl 
... .. Ae.uwr ... """!I tda tIu: fold. . . 
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30b. 

31. 
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Scarcely eftl'; even with the H. A, morra, it is difticuU to' pre
vent debt. 

Yes, it sbould be inereaoed 10 Company's Rnpees (30) thirty, for 
reason. given em tI .. opptnit. page. AlBo because as the same rate of pay 
Rnpees (25) twenty live is now granted 10 mounted Police as well as 10 

Irregular Cavalry, tbe latter; which Government intend 10 be the superi
or arm of the two, will rapidly become tbe inFerior. The servicea of the 
mounted police are confined to local districts ... here they have tbe 
opportunity oC estshlishing bom •• , they bave 10 find lesa expensive horses, 
nniform, arms and accoutrements, than tbose required for Irregular 
Horse, tbeir drill and discipline being lesa perfected, tbey gain that 
"Aram" 80 precious 10 every Native; they are also less liable to be call
ed upon to engage in prolonged warFare, from alIof which C801e8 the 
mounted Police iB becoming the favorable service; hence before DWl1 
years, unless the pay of Irregular Horse i. augmented they' mnst be 
content "ith the refnae of the recruiting districts, whilat the Police 
have the pickings. 

EXTRACTo~~LETTER 

FaoM CAPT-WI n. O. MAYNE, 

CmmruJadiag Mapu'. H.n&, 

To SUI R. HAMILTON, BART., 

Ag •• t G<nJemor G._aIJt#' C4",.1 Wo. 

GoInuJ, FobrtuJrJ 2litl 1868., 

4. With regard to the Rupees (25) twenty five rate or pay Auctioned for the pnseDt, 
I beg most respectFully yet most earuestl,. that you will again submit 10 the Supreme 
Government the almost imperative necessity that exists for their aanctioniog Rnpees (30) 

thirty per mao as first recommended. 

5. Nearly 1'1 years' experience DC IrregnIar Horse enables me 10 speak wilh certainty 
on this point, wherefore, I hope you will forward on my view., a8 I believe, thAt the 
arguments for granting the extra Rnpees (6) 'five a montb are DC such paramODDt 
importance, as will divest the reasoua against tho measure of the value they would' 
otherwise possess.i.1 V . ; 

6., It is a significant fact that the two bodies of Irregn!ar Hone. who stood the firmII& 
ill tI!e late revolt were the Sind Horse and the Hyderabad Centingent CaValry, 'bodl 
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receiving Rupees (30) thirty a month. Another of gre.t note is that the cry of " Rupiya 
roz" a Rupee a day, lured away the great mass of Irregular Cavalry to Delhi, this 

rate being the .. Ultima Shule' of their aspirations. 

7. It has heen recorded by the most eminent Irregular Cavalry Officers, Colonel. 

John Sutherland, Evan Davis, James Blair, John Jacob, William Mayne and many 
others, whilst I know none who do not firmly hold the opinion, that the Irregular 
Cavalry Horseman cannot be e)liciently maintained as a Cavalry Soldier for Military 
purposes on less than Rupees (30) thirty a month. Horse Police can be kept for Rs. (20,) 

but not the trooper for the field. 

8. In 'my intimacy with the Hydrabad Coutingent Cavalry, I have heard many ac
knowledge that the great secret of their holding together during the late mutinies, was to 
be found in the magnitude of the interests they had at stake viz. the Rupee. (30) thirty 
pay, the .ystem of large Pagabs or Studs, and the valne of their Assamie. or Cow

misaiQ1l8. 

9. This will be better understood when I mention that the auction price of these 
Aasamies averages from Rupees (1200) One thou-.d two hundred to (1500) One 
thousand five hundred each in the Hydrabad Contingent Cavalry on Ropees (30) thirty, 
whilst in the Gwalior Contingent Cavalry on Company's Rs. (20) twenty, they fetch hut 
Rupees (350) three hundred and fifty at most, and in the Bhopal Cootingent (which 
was stationary) on Bhopal Rupees (20) twenty, the price was Bhopal Rupees (400) 
four hundred. 

10. The rate at which the value of the Assamy with the higher rate of pay increases, 
i. very remarkahle. The Hydrabad man draws one third more pay than the Gwalior 
man, yet the value of the interest he has at stake is quadrupled, so that the Government 
by giving the Hydrahad rate, or (33) per cent ahove the Gwalior rate, create a corres
ponding security of (400) four hundred,:per cent, an absolute funded interest in the 
Government, and entirely dependent on its stability. 

11. The partial mutiny of the lst. Cavalry Hydrahad Contingent, was commenced 
by men who had no personalty at stake, and they drew others into the whirl; the entire 
mutiny was averled by the men of property holding firm to save their suhstance, and 
causing disunion. The immense value of the small increase .s surely sufficient to 
outweigh any financial reason. for withdrawing it. 

12. Still Blore weightier inftnencea however are obtained by the Rupees (au) thirty 
rate. That. the efficiency in arms, uniforms and horses, can be largel; alJgmented iJ 
very ob~ous, but with it a higher "morale" is gained, men on:a lower rate than Ru~ ; 
(30) tblrtyare forced into pecuniary transactions which though questionable, cannot 
be checked without harshness, if not injustice; whereas on the higher salary, a Com
mandant can forbid such at once. This principle luis been long ago recognized b 
Government, with regard to subordinates in the Civil offices, it iJ eqqaJJy applicable ~ 
the Irregular Trooper. 
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13: A better clas. of men are obta.inable at the rate of a rupee a day-which nlakeo 
it worth the while of the Yeomen, or Zemindars, to take service and appoint their kin .. 
men agents for their property or fanns. By recruiting from this class another very 
import>.nt interest ia attached io tbe Government and a firmer onion created between 

it and the governed. 

H. Ao an Officer of the Madras Army, I have ever been opposed to caste preju
dices, and care not what a man be, 80 that he is good or hi. kind, for there is no doubt 
that the most respectable of each class make the best Soldiers whilst the disreputable 
make the worst, and though with tbese, we ,hall, please God, have no more mutiny, yet 
the knowledge that the spirit still existed would be very hateful. ' 

15. Even rupees (30) thirty is oCten insufficient Cor the Irregular Horoemen in the 
service, for on the Sindh Horse goiug to Persia, with their traflsit expenses paid, their 
pay was raised temporarily to Rupees (35) thirty-fiv., and the same snm granted to the 
Byderabad Conlingent Cavalry dnring their present compaign in Contral Jndia. I know 
that these latter could not support themselves and Horses, thongh many were drawing the 
old Nazim's Cavalry rate of rupees (36) thirty .. ix, plus rupees (5) five, making rupees 
(41) forty one, with food and forage at war prices (as they will always be on service) 
sO if it was necessary to grant rupees (35) thirty-five in these cases, surely no further 
proof is wanting of rupees (25) twenty-five being insufficient. 

16. I submit however the average expeuses of men in the Ilyderabad, and Gwaliot 
Contingents, the correctness of which 1 can vouch for. 

Ilyderabad , Gwalior 
Cavalry. Cavalry. 

First outlay for a Silladar,- , 
Price of a Horse, ...................................... 400 0 250 0 

Uniform and accoutrements, ......•...•...••.•.•...•.. 60 0 40 0 

Arms, .......................................... 0 ........... 0 ............... 50 0 47 0 

Tattoo .. u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 0 20 0 

House, ...... , ................................................ 30 0 30 0 

3871-; Total, ...... 560 0 
• 

Monthly expenses,- I : I Grain and forage for horse and tattoo, .•...••...•.•.. 10 9 0 

Syee 4, other servants 2, .......... ..................... 6 5 0 
Fund, ..................................................... 2 0 2 0 
Food and Clothing, ......•..•.•.............••...•..... 7 0 6 0 

Interest on original ontlay, ...•............•..•....•.. 6 0 3 12 

.-
Total, ...... 30 0 25 12 

T 3 c 
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These monthly expen .... may be reduced "or 5 ropees a month by great parsimony 
to enable the debtor to payoff the money borrowed. He may possibly raise half the 
sum amongst his relations, and then it will take either man 4 years and more if he is 
unfortunate, to clear himself of a necessary debt. The .xpence of renewing horses. 
and accoutrements, is not inclnded in the ahove. 

17. The only men who can profit hy the service are those with money or property. 
and here is another reason for men of tbis stamp being sought for. as with debt comes 
inefficiency. 

18. The Governor General may "be induced to extend the ropees (30) thirty rate' 
to the levies I am now raising, on the same plea that this sum was originally granted 

• 
to the Nizam's Cavalry, and Sind horse, viz., the distance of the men from their own 
homes, as they will have to come from the Punjaub, Rohilcund, the South East horder 
of Bikuneer, and the western parts of Rajpootana, the good men of which can only be 

tempted away by the higher rate, and also from the consideration that, as the Cavalry 
in Central India will always be amongst Native States more or less disorganized, and 
l,ave to keep the surrounding districts under control, a superior and more effective body 
of Cavalry {or Military purposes, snch as the Sindh Horse or Hyderabad Contingent 

Cavalry, is absolutely necessary for operations and nnvarying success. 

19. The rupee. (25) twenty-five "shurra" is sufficient for men who are in the 
midst of their own bomes as in tbe North Western Provinces, (where the duties will soon . 
become those of mere routine) and the Punjanb, where commerce flourishes, grain 
abounds, and the horse market is well filled, but here in Central India we are deprivedJlf 
all these ad vantages and need 80me compenaation. 

20. I earnestly beg that if the Snpreme Government are willing to grant the rupees . 
(30) thirty, it may be notified to me at once, as the fact will make a great difference 
with the" material" of the new levies, which when once entertained takes many years to 
eradicate. 

21. Still at the same time, should it be out of the power of Government to accede' 
to it, the Governor General may depend upon my using my best efforts to carry out hi. 
wishes, both in the letter and the spirit, and raise the most efficient force that can be 
produced at the rate he orders •• 

• 

EXTRACT OF MINUTE. 
Goona, 17 tI. March 1858. • 

10. With regard to the rate of pay for the men, I have alteady fully entered into 
the advisability of granting the rupees (30) thirty, .. shurra" in my commnnication lUI 

per margin No. 53, 25th February 1858. A rupee a day to arm, equip, and support a 
trooper and bis horae, is certainly not an over charge. 
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A European Dragoon eoats rupees-(9/i) nintey-five a month, whilst onr Regular 
Cavalry men cost rupees (75) seventy five each, including all expenses, the Government 
doing the work themselves at the least possible cost; surely a contract then taken at 
less than oDe-third of the first, and equal to two-fifths of the latter, must be considered 
the reverse of over paid. 

11. It will be seen that in the Corps thus constituted, paid establishments snch as 
La.car., Bhiaties, Native Farriers &CO, whose serrices tbe men beDefitted by are done 
away with, as also are the expeDses of RegimeDtai Native Staff and allowances for match 
and repair of arms, the increased ratc beiDg in • lieu of these and including aU extra 

expeDSes. 

12. If the Government will grant rupees (30) thirty .. shurra," the balta question ia 
entirely done away with, for the men Deither expect balta or is it desirable to give it 
them. Enlisted for general serrice on this rate, they will go willingly any where without 
fear of being mined by debt from going on serrice. 

QuESTIONS. ABSWKR8. 

32. A. Replied to in utinute affixed to N ~ 31. 

33. 

B. Ditto ditto DO restrictions exi.t in the Irregnlar Ca.,.lry. and 
my new levies of Horse modelled thereon. 

C. I do, and they are the oDly temptation the Yeomen andJand
'ed proprietors possess, to eoter on service. 

D. Assuredly they are for reasons given in minute a8lxed to 
No. 31. 

Central Iodia from 15 to 20 rupees generally. 
Sciodhia'. Phulhalie Rs. 20. 
Holkar's Bali, Rs. 18. 

(Signed,) H. O. MAYNE, CAPTAIN, 
C1nnrlUJ1ldi1lg MlJ.p'. B4'U. 





OA V ALRY. 

4.-EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Within your experience, have the powers of Commandants of Corps of 

Cavalry in the been increased or diminished ? 

2. During the ahove period have the 
the Native Cavalry of the 
increased or diminished ? 

powers of Officers Commanding Troopa of 
beeD 

3. What has been the reanlt upon the discipline of the Cavalry 
of of the increaae or diminution of the powers 

aud inB.uence of Commanding Officers of Corps ? 

4. What is the result of the in~e or diminution of thll' powers and iolluenee of 
Officers in charge of Troops ? 

5. Upon what does the discipline of a'Corps upon service mainly depend, especi
ally of a Native Corps? Upon the distant authority of Head Quarters? Or upou the 
authority and influence of Officers in charge of Troops, and in Command of Corpo of 
Regular or Irregular Cavalry? 

6. Shonld the powers of Conunanding Officers and of Troop Ofllcers be increased 
or diminished? 

7. What other measure can you suggest for the improvement 'of discipline? 

8. Is the influence of the European Officer among Native Troops grtWelt in tilDe 
of Peace, or in time of war ? 

a 
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QUESTIONS. 

9. What conclusions do you draw as to the course to be pursued with Native Troops 
in times of Peace? with regard to the strength," which Regiments should be maintained, 
occupation to be found them, and the like? 

1 O. Has the strength of the been 80 

great in times of Peace, that it might have been in part employed otherwise, than on mere 
Military duties? 

11. . Would it have been practicable to employ the Cavalry oC 
otherwise, without injury to its horses and discipline? 

12. If Native Regular Cavalry be kept up, with a full complement of European 
Officers, would you attach Cavalry Cadets at once to Native Corps, or for a time to 
Dragoon Corps? 

13. If a few European Officers are assigned to Native Corps of Cavalry, whether 
Regnlar or Irregular, how would you select and train them? 

14. Is the efficiency of the Corps of ~egular Cavalry in the 
affected by the number of Officers taken away from their Corps, for Staff employment? 

15. Speaking from your m'!"II experience, has any difference been observable in the 
course of mutinies in the conduct of Corps, (whether Regular "r Irregular Cavalry, 
whose oomplement of European Officers 11'88 short or fuIl ? 

16. In the event of Irregular Cavalry being the "nly Native Cavalry maintained 
in the Indian Armies, how should the Officers of the Regular Native Cavalry be 
employed? With European Dragoon Corps raised for service in India, or with the 
Irregnlar Cuslry substituted for the Regnlar? 

17. Of what strength shonld the Corps of Euro~an Dragoons raised for service 
in India be? that is, the aggregate force of European Dragoons being fixed, ,honld it be 
divided into Corps of 400 Sabres, or Corps of 800 Sabres, or of any other number, with a 
view to effectively meeting the requirements of the service? 

18. If Corps of the strength of 400 Sabres were preferred, would the same nnmber 
of European Officers, as are nolY attached to Corps of Native Regular Cavalry suffice? 
and could the Officers be thus rendered available? . 
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QUESTIONS. 

19. Is the system of formation in double Ranks as well suited to European Cavalry 
in India, as the system advocated by many British and Foreign Officers of experience, 
nz. that Cavalry should form' and maDrou vre in single Rank? Please to state at I~Dgth 
the grounds upon which your opinion is based. 

20. Assaming the single rank system to be desirable in India, of what strength 
ahonld each Corps be? 

21. Would it be practicable an<l advisable to attach to each European Corps of 
Cavalry a body of Native Irregular lIorse? 

22. If so, what proportion .hould the Native body bear to the European Dragoons 
of the Corps? How shonld it be armed? How mounted? lIow Officered ? 

HIs ExCELLENCY GENEIUL THE RIGHT IION'BLE LoRD CLYDE, G. c. B., 

QuEsTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Co ... mander-inChUf. 

ANBWElIS. 

They have been practically diminished. 

Not required. 

Those who ought to know best say that the result has been 
unfavorable. 

Not required. 

Answered already nuder the head of Infantry. 

The powers of the Commanding Officers should be inereased; 
the Troop Commanders and Native., but they shonld have powers en
trustoo to them nearly· akin to those of European Officers of Com

panies. 

Those soggested already for the Infantry. 



QU&8TIONB. 

8. to 12. 

13. 

I 

( , ) 

Not reIluired. 

• 

The original selection of Officers to do duty with Irregular Cavalry 
should depe~d upon a man being a good Horseman and linguist and show
ing a taste for the brancb. He should be with ~e Irregular Cavalt,y 
ror a year ou probation before he was finally appomted; not one Officer 
in ten is really suited for Irregular Cavalry. 

15. Answered under the head of Infantry. 

16. to 20. Notrequired. 

21. 

22. 

It is doubtflll whether this should be done, opinions vary, and 
ptobably efficiency would be a. well obtained by having separate Caval
ry Corps, but there is no reason why both systems should not prevail 

If Native Cavalry form part of the same Regiment as Dragoons, 
the Natives sbollld not exceed 2-5th. of the whole. They shQU;id be 
on the Irregnlar system armed as in either cases, and have at least one 
selected European Officer for each Squadron. 

~.-- . 

HIs ExCE~LlI:NCY'LIEUTI!INA.NT GENERAL SIB P. GRANT, K. C. B., 

Cummanr1er-itrCkkf, Fort St. Georgt. 

QnSTloKa. 

MadrIU A.""'y. 

1 to 16. . See my replies to the sixteen 'wregoing ql/.8Stions Head " Int"autry 
No. 4 European Officers." They are quite as applicable to Cavlllry. 

17. . , 
. Pr-nming that the atreagth of Regiment. of Dragoons of the 

B.oyal Army. has been. fixed with reference to consideratioDs of 
thorough efficieDcy, experience and mature deliberation, it appears to 
me that Corps of European Dragoons, raised for service in India, ought 
. to be composed of the same nnmber of Sabres. At the same time 
I will stue, though with ditlIdence, that lIly individual opiniou is, that 



QUESTIONS. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

( Ii ) 

AIi,wEBS. 

a Regiment of 500 Privates with the regulated proportion of Non
Commissioned Officers, and consisting of eight Troops, is the best and 
,most handy organization. 

The existing establishment of Officers for a Regiment of Native 
Light Cavalry will suffice for a Regiment of European Dragoons, of 
the, strength indicated in my reply to the preceding qnestion, if none 

, are withdrawn for staff or other detAched employment. But if th e 
present system is preserved in denuding Corps of the Line of their best 
Officers and creating a craving to get away in tho.e who remain, I 
hold that it wiIl be Impracticable to maintain Regiments in a state of 
thorough efficiency. 

A siogle rank admits of shewing a more extended froot, every 
sword comes into play also, and these are obvions advantage.. 1l6t 
a single rank loob weak and 1000" and I think is ~ in, reality as: well 
as in appearance. 

The double rank on the other head has weight; solidity, and com
pactness, and I think that order of formation adds materially to the 
confidence of the Soldier; likewise, on these grounds, I base my opinion 
in favor of the double rank system of formation. At any time, a ainIIe 
rank can be formed if' occasion requires. but let the double raIIk 'be , 
the rule. 

Trusting that the lingle rank &~ 1Ie'Hr';rIIl be introdaced. it 
is nnnece888ry for me to reply to this question. 

Of 'Course it ,wonld be practicable, bat in my opinion IIIIld UIIad
... isable, and in every way objectionable to attach a body of Native 
Tro,ops permanently to any European Corps. 

Requires no answer referring to my reply to the preceding qnes
tion. I consider my replies on these points with respect to IniG*'Y 
8J.1IIlIy applieable to Cualty. • 

HIS ExCaLLaNCT LlallTSNAIiT G.NaL\(, Sla, P. GRANT, .. 0,,1111,. . 

1. 

ComflllllllleMn-Chief, Pm &. a.,.. 
A .. w .... 

• 

Since the Irregalar Otmdry Ime beeR brought u';".,.. _ 111'"_ 
tary authority and subjected to the general RegulatioDl of the service, , 



QUlII'rtOIfa. 

2. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

( tI ) 

the powers of Commallding Officers have certainly been much dimi
nished, and of late years the tendency has been to diminish more and 
more~ 

If by discipline is meant the per(ect subordination of the men to their 
Commanding Officer, I think that taking out of his hands the almost 
absolnte author~ he formerly exercised, has been very. ipjnrions. 

Certainly upon the BUthOrity, in1luence, and example of the Officers 
who serve with, and belong to them, more especially the Commanding 
Officer. 

The powers of Commanding Officers should be increased; as I have 
before said, they shonld be almost absolute. The powers of Officers 
of Troops in Corps of Irregular Canlry where there are no European 
Troop Officers, should be regulated entirely at the discretion of the 
Commandant of the Regiment. 

Abstain from over-drilling and the efforts to convert Corps of Irre
gular Cavalry into Regiments of ltegular· Cavalry, and return to the 
old custom of encouraging them to practice their N alive exercises and 
feats of Horsemanship and arms. 

See my replies to questions 13 and 14, Head " Infantry" 4 Enr~ 
Officers. 

No answer .. 

See my reply to question 16, Head "Infantry," 4 European 
Officers. 

16 to 20. No answers. 

These questions have already been answered in reference to Regular , 
Cavalry and Infantry, and the lame replies are, I consider, equally ap
plicable here. 



Qvurrolf. 

1. 

2. 
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PUNJAB COMMITTEE. 

Punjab Irrtlgular Forte. 

Diminished even more than in the InCantry; formerly offences 
against discipline in the Corps were tried by a Punchayet or Jnry 'of 
Native Officers, under the guidauce of the Commandant, but this 
popular and effective institution has been abolished. Commandants have 
been prohibited from pnilishing or redllcing Non-Commissioned except 
by the Corms of Court Martial. Discharge oC men has been put a 
atop to. The Commandant has not <!ven the power to order any man 
in his Regiment to give an extra allowance of grain to a horse out of 
condition. All minor punishment must be dealt out according to Regu
lations. In fact every thing has been laid down by Procrustion rule, 
and the Irregular Cavalry has long been a misnomer. 

No reply required. 

3. To reduce the efficiency of the Regiments and to render them 

4. 

6. 

7. 

dangerous to the State. 

No reply requir!HL 
" 

,,-,;' 

The discipline' mainly depends on the character and ability of the 
European and Native Officera present. But especially on that of the 
Commanding Officer; at the same time we consider that the careful 
and judicious supervision of a superior authority is-essentially neces
sary, and tbat such authority so exercised, must do good and cannot 
do harm; we allude here to the supervision of Officers Commanding 
Brigades and Divisions, beyond which there should be no interference 
except in extreme case& 

See our reply to a similar qnery in former 
fantry, No.4 on European Officers.) 

paper (No.6 of In-
" 

See our reply to query No. 7 of Infantry paper No. 4. 

No replies required. 8. to 12. 

13. After going through the course prescribed, the European <>m
eers shonld in the first instance be selected for their probable aptitude . 
for this branch. of the service, be appointed to do duty on probation, 



QUIISTIOW8. 

14. 

15. 
1 

16. 

( 8 ) 

AWSWZlL8. 

and subsequently if 8uccessful, be prorilOied from grade to grade in 
accordance with their merit. 

No reply required. 

No difference observable; the characterand general qualities of the 
European Officers have however certainly had some influence. These. 
qualities have also had an effect on the character of a Mutiny in the 
first instance. Thus the men of some Corps took the lead in Mutinies, 
those of others were seduced, or overawed into Mutiny. In some Corps 
the Sepoys murdered their own Officers, in others they warned them to 
escape and 80 on. 

No reply required. 

17.&18. No replies required. 

19. & 20. No replies required. 

21. 

22. 

No, certainly not advisable; it would be really reviving in a new 
phase the old system of Regular native Cavalry which Was 80 costly 
and so useless. 

W. do not think the scheme advisable, hut if carried (lut, we would 
advocate two Dragoon Squadrons to one Native. In this case they 
should be mounted, Officered, and armed like the Europeans. We do 
not see how there could be two systema working smoothly in the laIDe 
Regiment. 



SUPPLEMENTARY' GENERAL REMARKS ON THE SUBJECT OF 
IRREGULAR CAVALRY. 

We will now enomerate a rew other points which seem 10 require 
attention. I 

r 1. It sometimes happens that a Subaltern Commands an IrmguIar 

I Cavalry Corps, and often that a Junior Captain does so. '1:0 prevent his 
being commanded hy the Senior Captain of a Company of Infantry, I he should have official rank of Field Officer. 

1 
I 

2. In the same way the 2nd in Command should take precedence of 
Captain of Infantry. 

3. A 2nd in Command should not have less thin Rnpees 600 a month. 

I 4. The Officers of Irregular Cavalry should draw the same rate of 
pay, whether they CO,me from the Cavalry or Infantry branch of the 

I 
service, and when on leave of absence or sick leave should be liable 10 
the same deductions as Officers of the other branches and lIO more. M 

l present the Officers of Irregular Cavalry are at a disadvantage. 

5. We have recommended the abolition of "Bargaers.· If this be decid,;;r 011, 

Native Officers (Whose 2nd horse was mnstered as a Bargheer's) should beobli£ed 10 kllQP 
up a 2nd charger, for which tbe proposed extra pay is a compensation. ' 

'6. If" N.ib Ress.ldars" be abolished, it could be best done by absorption, and in 
the iuterval, they should be pnt on the pay of a J nnior Ressaldar. " , 

7. The new rates of pay for tbe Cavalry should cover all cbarges, wherever the 
men are sent to. Extra batta should be ,..bolished for foreign service, though it would 
rest with Government, as a special case to compensate the men for famine prices in all 
enemy's country. 

8. Ordinary batta should he defined for all rani<! 10 as to determine furlough 'pay 

and, donation batta. 

9. Half pay to be remitted to all ranks 'on furlough regularly and the balance 
paid on return to the RegimenL At present a man receives no pay while on lea .... 
(tbongb he takes his horse witb him) and gets it all paid to him when he rejoil1& ' The 
consequence is, that he runa in debL 

10. Compensation fo~ hors .. to he raised to Rupees 150, ~and to he granted when
ever a man fairly loses his horse in action. Under the present regulatioDI, if. woundecl 

c 
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man ;. dismounted and loses his horse, but is not kiIIed hilDBelf, he gela no compensation 
for his horse. The Commanding Officers should judge, whether the horae was lost mi. 
avoidably or wilfully or by negligence. - , 

11. The penalty of dismissal- for a man who ,is dism01lllted more than three 
montha ;. too severe; oftentimes, the Commandant i. in fault. 

12. The Irrej(ular Cavalry should take precedence of all Infantry both as Regi. 

menta and individuals. 

IS. A hospital and hospital eJtablishment, the same as other Corps, and hospital 
tent and carriage should be allowed. , 

14. Government tents shonld be 
carriage for them on the march. 

allowed for the standard and rear guard.; and ., 

15. The Carbines and Pistol. should have the same bore, (No. 24 seems the best.) 

16. A forge allowance of Rupees 60 per menlem should be allowed for each Corps 
for the repairs of /ll"Dl8. 

17. General Chamberlain thinks that the pay DE the Mounted Police shonld not ap
proximate so closely to that of the Irregular Cavalry as has been proposed in the Pun. 
jab,t the popularity of the Police service being likely to place the Military Branch at 
a diaadvantage as to recruits. But Sir John Lawrence and Lieutenant Colonel Edward.s 
do not coucur in this, for the following reasons. The Army aud Police together, doea not 
furnish employment for all the candidates, and both branches can be as select in pirJUng, 
recruits as is necessary. Therefore, no difference of pay seems required to give the 
Cavalry the best stamp of recruits, and both can be paid with reference only to the dllties 
u,ey have to perform, and the expenses they are put to. The duties of the Police are 
constant and responsible. They are always riding aboul. on Bome errand or another, ' 
consequently there i. g~eal wllllr and tear of horses and accoutremenla, far more so than 

in the Cavalry as a class. The Punjab Cavalry it mllSl be admitted has had great mor
tality in horBes froID unhealthiness of particular stations, bol this is exceptio!lal. Again" 
great temptation is placed in the way of the men of the Police, and it is practically lilt
cessary, both'to diminish their necessities, and to increase the stake they have 10 .1_. 
The case i. however different with the Native Officers of Police, who are not worked 

or tempted in proportion, and we have accordingly proposed far higher rates of pay for 
U,e Native Officers of the Irregular Cavalry. 

I . 

l8. Lastly," .. wiab. 10 draW' attentioo to the dispro)lOl"tionate pensiou given 10 
!be Jrf\!gular Cavalry. (See our remark. 00 this subject in rerereBce to the Irregular 
LUlIIllry, aaawer12 of the Il>ilmtry Paper, No. S Organization, PromotioDi and Rewmil.) 

• Iloo pop 81, $eo. _, MiIi...,. llopIaaio ... ' 

t Lot L .... ea.oIIJ. 2D BI., ..... SIIIl'oIM:or, K &. 

\ 
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SUPPLEMENTARY GENERAL REMA RKS ON VA1UOUS BRARCHES 
OF THE SERVICE. 

1. At present there are two Honorary distinctions available for Native Soldien. 
Fir.tl!l.-Tbe Order of British India .. hieh is limited, as to number, and i. given ()Illy 

for long and faithful and hOllorahle .ervices. &condl!f.-The Order of lIferit which is 
to afford personal reward for personal bravery, irrespective of rank or grade or length of 
eervice. 

There is here no Order as a reward for Genersl Merit, and the conseqnence is, 
the Order of Merit, though devised fot valour alone, is given frequently for general 
.enice. This is inappropriate, and either the Order of British India should be thrown 
open to all Merit, or else there should be a 3rd Ord"" for valour alone. 

2. Formerly there were in the Bengal Presidency, 12 Compani .. of Sappera and 
Miners, all Natives. The result in the rehellion was that all their scientific instruction 
was turned against us. In future there should he no Native Sappers and Miners, but 6 
Companies of European Sappers and Miners, and any Native required to relieve the 
European of manual labour should </.nly be Pioneers and never be instructed in Sapper 
1Vor~ , . 

3. Men in tbe European Cavalry not found able ~ ride, sheuld. be tnmsferrahle 
to the Artillery or Infantry, which now they,are not. ' 

40. The heavy saddles and appointments of the' Enropean Cavalry shottld .,.' 
done aw.y with, and the Iight~st possi~Ie substituted, otherwise it would be otlittle ihe t.· 
get light ."eight men. 

6. Also wooden Scabbards whieb keep awordS ,batp should. lie IlIbWbRed. "' . 
• tee!, ."hieb blunt them. 

G. In the instruction of all Cavalry, but especially EllropeaD, IOOre atlena 
should be paid to independent horseman.hip and the use oi arms. 80 that each Trooper 
lIlay be self contained, and not dependent on the formation of rank. Native Troopers are 
.. ory much more at home in the use of horse and arms than onr Dragoons, who in every. 
particular weight of men, weight of accou!iementa, drill and regulation, require to be 

. lighter and freer to be of real use in India. It is no uncommon thing for a Trooper .. , 
be unable to get his horse to leave the ranks w hen called by bis Officer to the iront. 

7. Tbe pay and audit Regulations req~ire revision. At present they are too volu
minous and confusing though mnch simplified from what they were some years ago. 

8. The system of retrenchments as now practised in tbe Pay Department is pm
ductive of great public and private inconvenience, and is nniversally complained or. 
Pay is arbitrarily retrenched from abstracts, and then explanation or further information 
or vouchers are called for. The opposite course should b. pursned (a. is believed to be 

the csse in other Presidencies) explanation, or support of charges should be called for, 
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with notice, that if not furnished in a certain time (say 3 months) the Bum mUlt be 
retrenched. 

9. At tbe present time it may not be irrelevont to draw attention to tbe evil of 
allowing greatly differing scal •• of pay for similar ranks and Officers in separate Pro
,"inces, every new increase is in its way a revolution which spreads to the neighbouring 
provinces and services and carries with it discontent among large bodies of men: within 
Ihe last rew montbs the rate of 25 Rupees a month for Police SOIVars has been originated 
in the North-Western Provinces, and increased rates for Native Officers of Military 
Police in Oudh, at the very time that large numbers of Punjab Troops and Levies 
were serving in those parts. These questions of "ay are too wide to be dealt with piece
meal and it is very desirable that they should he harmonized hy the Supreme Government 
on more general considerations; pay like most otber tbings is a relative quality and men 
may be well satisfied with allowances till they see others get more. 

10. In concluding the papers on the re-organization of tbe Native Army in 
India in which the injurious effects of over centralization have been unreservedly pointed 
out, and the restoration of greater authority to Commanding Officers warmly advocated, 
We desire to acknowledge a full consciousness of the opposite dangers which arise 
from abuse of discretionary power. Of the two evils if one must be chosen, we would 
""cept the latter, in general reliance on the character and sense of duty of our country: 
men, and in f.ce of the paramount necessity of our position as conquerors in India. 
But we believe that a reasonable and middle course is to be found, in substituting for 
the distant, minute and weakening interference of Army Head Quarters, the supervision 
of selected loc.l Brigadiers and Generals of Division. If care be taken that these im
portant appointments he given to those who cau most efficiently fulfil the duties, and not 
a)lowed to sink again into sinecures and rewards for mere length or service, a constant 
and vigorous control would at all times be kept over the Commandants of Regiments 
and we should neither hear of Corps being driven into mutiny by harshness, nor allowed to 

be driven into it by pampering and weakness. A mercenary Army i. a keen and effective 
weapon, but it is only s.fe in a tight and determined grasp. By the system which we 
have in view and have endeavoured to describe, while the Commanding Officer would 
possess real authority in his Regiment, the Brigadier in his Cantonment and the General 
in his Division, there would still remain ample scope for the large and comprehensive 
control of the Commander-in-Chief, a control which divested of all detail, would havo 
leisure to take in the general arrangements, enunciate great principles, and insure unity 
of .ystem in the Army. 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 

JOHN LA NOSNCE, 

C/liif Commissi<lner. 

N. CHAMBERLAIN, 

Brigadier GeneraL 

H. B. EDWARDE8, 

Lieutenant Col ... il.. 



QUI.TIONI. 

. ( 13 ) 

AIIIWBU. 

MUOB G&NBBAL SIB J. HOPE GRANT, x. c. 8., 

ClJ11Imarniing Dud. Field For",. 
Bengal Army. 

1. The powers of Commanding Officers of Corps have diminished of 

2. 

3. 
• 

5. 

6. 

7. 

late years. 

No reply. 

Discipline should tend to strengthen tbe power and influence of 
Commandants; it bas been the tight building of rules and regulations at 
variance witb the constitution of the service which has weakened them. 

No reply. 

The discipline of an Irregular Corps mainly depends on the charac
ter of the Commandant; to be effective it sbould be 80; possessed of tbe 
authority necessary for hi. posilion, a good Commandant will bave 
sufficient influence with the Officers Commanding Troops and Squadrons 
to ensure a proper tone and the discharge of duty. 

See 1,3 and 5. 

To improve tbe discipline and establish a certain nniformity of 
system in the Irregular Cavalry, I would put the body under one head. 
There should be an Inspector General under whom there should be 
Inspectors or Brigadiers of Districts or Divisions. The powers of 
Commandants should be increased, but 8u~ject to the check and super· 
vision of the Inspector' General. 

Banks should he prohibited in Regiments on tbe 1st. embodiment of 
Corps, debts for arms and various appointments must be incnrred. 
Government should here help the sowar, after a certain fb,ed period 
any man found in debt should be discharged. The great object of 
every Commandant should be to preserve his men from debt; on Rupees 
20 per month this was impossible; on Rupees 25 it should be made a 
Bin. qua 1Ion of service. This is Dot the place to Wsc"!!l the general 
rnles which shonld gnide the service. 

8to 12. No replies. 

d 



Qnll'flONI 

13. 

14.· I 

15. 

( 14 )' 

• I would send no Offi""r on entering the service direct to an Irre-
gular Corps, He should do duty for Iwo years at least with a Corps 
of the line, Infantry or· Cavalry, after that he should be appointed to 
do duty, and thus become initiated. If an indifferent horsemap, or 
otherwise incapable, the Commandant ahould hue the power J)f getting 
rid of him. 

No reply. 

The only Corps which can be aaid to have been stauucb, to bave 
perilled life .and limb for us, witb a valor and heroism unknowu in our 
pervious wars have heeu the Irregular Corps with a few Officers. 

, In almost all the instances tbese Officers have beeu cbanged by death 
and casualties. Yet the discipline and Loyalty of the Regiment bave 
remained. In the few Corps of the line which have refrained from 
mntiny, their conduct has bepn chiefly attribnted to the great influence 
exercised by Olle or two Native Officers. In no case have I heard it 
attributable to the preseuce of more or less European Officers. 

No replies. 

No replies. 

16to 18. 

19&20. 

21&22. It would he very practicable, and I think advisable, to attach to 
each European Corps of Cavalry" Squadron of Irregular Horse arm
ed, equipped, mounted in all respects like other Irregular Hors.. They 
might he relieved from time to time or permanently posted to the Corps. 
I iucline to the latter. The Squadron should have its own European 
Officer, familiar with the men and their customs, and all the ordera 
of the Commauding Officer should be issued through him.' It i. not ne
cesaary to dwell on the duties wbich they could perform, and tbe ex
posure which the Europeans would thns he spared, They woul d also 
he of the greatest aid in procuring supplies and information during 

QUDTIONI. 

1. 

llervic .. 
I 

MAIDa Gn ... .u. SIB S. COTTON, It. c. B" 

Commanding P .. /Ja1lJ1Ir DivUitm, 
Bengal .A1'lII!I. 

AN.IV .... 

They have been grail,. diminieh,ed. 



QuaITIOII .. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

15. 

21. 

22. 

QU"STIONI. 

1 to 4. 

.. ( 14 ) 

ANIwa .... 

The result of the diminntion of power in Commandants haa been 

to impair discipline. 

The di.cipline of a Corps on service, as every where else, depenli. 
entirely upon the knowledge the men have of their immediate Com
mander's will and ability to punish breaches of discipline. That au
thority which i. distant, a Native always thinks he can evade, and he 
hold. it in no dread or awe. 

They should. be greatly increaSed. 

To increase the number of European Officers three inore should 
at least he attached to each Regiment, who .hould however in no way 
remove any re.pons~bility from the Native Troop Officers but assist 
in a general supervision, and in the conduct of Detachments; on parade 
they should take the place of Squadron Leaders. They should be 
selected trom those who, by their intelligence and Ilorsemanship, are most 
fit and should be sent to a Light Cavalry Corps to pass their Drill 
should they not helong to that branch. 

. \ 

I have had no el<perience to apeak from, and I consider the· power 
or European Officers to have been 60 much reduced, that it can have 
no reference to the question, whether it be answerd in the affirmative 
or negative. The Native Soldier had ceased to look npon hi. Officer 
with awe and respect, power being the only thing a.Native doea respect. 

V"uh reply to Query No. 19, section 1. 

One Squadron to a Regiment mounted and armed aa aU "other 
Irregular Cavalry. Officered as recommended in answer to No. 4 sec
tion 1, as far as the Troops go, and to be considered a component part 
of the Regiment to which it is atta'iPed. 

BRIGADIER GENERAL JOHN JACOB, c. B., 

Commandant-in-ChUj 011 tk ScinU FrIIIIIin\ 

Bomba!/ Irregu1ar CatuJry. 

The system of centralization of subjecting the minds of all Regi. 
mental Officers to blind and unyielding regulation, has greatly di.mi
nish~-d their Commanding powers. 



QunTIO.I. 

. , 
5. 

( 16 ) 

The habitual uon -exercise of their own reason and discretion 
must have and undoubtedly has greatly lessened that individual force of 
character by which alone. the Asiatic Soldiers can be efficiently com
manded by European Officen. Similar questions to those have been 
replied to il} full under other heads; those answers equally apply here, 
and it seems UDnecessary to repeat at length what has 'been before 
recorded • 

. The real effective discipline and useful Military power of a Corps 
of Asiatic Soldiers in our service depend wholly on the personal 
character and influence of its English Officers; The useful power of the 
.Asiatic Soldiers depends entirely on what the English Gentleman has 
instilled into him. 

If no virtue has gone out from the Engliah Officer, nODe will be 
found in the Sepoy. 

6. I have answered these questions in full above, and it aeems unneces-, 
sary to repeat the replies here. 

7. The scheme for the reorganization of the Indian Army proposed 

8&9. 

10. 

11 . .' 

by me would, I am couvinced, be found practically to provide for every 
want and to remedy every defect. It would be difficult and trouble

some to carry into effect at first, by reason of the strong prejudices form
ed under the present fanlty system, but there would be constant and 
continually increasing tendency towards perfect arrangement, and before 
long the Bonndest possible state would be arrived at, which nothiqg 
could afterwards shake or disorder. The discipline would depend OIi 
internal attractiou instead of our external pressure; there would be a 
continual tendency in all the parts of the /umy to aggregate the, mOre 

. firmly instead of to By to pieces. 
• 

• 
No anawers required. 

I 

Certainly not in the Bombay Preaidency. 

I koow not on what duties it is here proposed that the Cavalry 
'Bhould be employed. The Irregular Cavalry of the Bomllay Army 
are already continually employed on every species of duty on which 

Cavalry could be employed at all. 



QVIllftOIiL 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

( 11 ) 

AlIlWllu. 

. It is a most excellent arrangement to cause all Officers on first 
joining the Army to serve for a year or two with an European Regiment 
if such Remment be well commanded, but the advantage of the ar-

a- • I 
rangement depends wholly on the character, conduct, wterna! good 
order and discipline of the European Corps to which the young Officers 

may be attached. 

A few known good Officers should be selected ~t first for merit 
alone to command Regiments. These Commandants should be permitted 
to select their own subordinates, and thll8 a school for the training of fu

ture Commanders would at once be formed. 

A young Officer or two might be occasionally or generally attached 
to do duty with a Regiment, and would thus have an opportunity of 

qualifying himself for permanent appointment in the Cavalry Corps. 
All these matters are fully provided for in my scheme for the reorga
nization of the lumy. 

\ 
The Regular Cavalry is SO well paid and is so favorite a service, 

that there is very little indncement to any Officer to accept any 
appointment elsewhere; the efficiency of a Cavalry Corps is therefore 
never injured by the nnmber of Officers withdrawn from it for StAlr 
employment. 

There has been no open mutiny in the Cavalry of the Bombay 
Army, Regular or Irregular, but I am aware that a large number fJf 
men of our Regular Cavalry. were disaffected and inclined not to sup

port their Officers. 

The number of European Officers actually present with Corps 
does not appear to me to have caused any effect in the fidelity or 
otherwise of the Sepoys; but the construction, the organization, of a 
Corps ou the principle of having the Captains and Snbalterns of Troopa, 
European Officers in the one case and Native Officers in the other, p_ 
duces a most powerful effect on the fidelity of the Native Soldiers. 

It is not the mere number of European Officers which affects this 
question, bul it is certain that Native Indian Soldiers are always more 
powerful, more obedient, and more faithful under a rew well selected 
Officers, than under a great number taken at hazatd without regard 
to character or qualification. . 



QuU'.,o ••• 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

( 18 ) 

Witb the Eoropean Dragoons. No Native Indian Troops e&II ever 
be properly organized, can el'er be made perfectly trustworthy, unless 
the Eoropean Officers be appoiuted to them by jodicions selection, and 
then allowed full powers over their meo. 

Most oftbe Officers formed in the old regolar school may prohably 
be found unfit to command Natives on 800nder principles than those 
to w bich they hal'e been accostomed. 

The best strength {or a Cavalry Regiment is, In my opinion, 800 
men of all ranks. 

Four hnndred is in my opinion too few for a Cnalry Regi meot, 
and the principle of adjusting the organization of the Army, 80 to pro
vide for a temporary and accidental circomstance, ~eems to me to be 
very faulty. 

I have often nsed the single rank formation on particular occasions 
in war and as an exercise, and I think it sometimes very convenient and 
often more powerful in attack than the two rank close formation, espe
cially w ben the nnmbers are small 

The most essential tbing to the snccess of Canlry attacks is tbe 
having good and ready sopports and reserl'es, the separating the two 

ranks from each otber gil'es more sopport and reserves; disorder in the 
leading rank being then quite consistent with perfect order in the one 
following it. 

The single rank formation may be, I certainly am of opinion that it 
is more conveuientand often more powerful, but it i. so solely becaose the 
second rank removed to a cerlain distat.'ce in rear, forms a better sup
port for the front than wben close up to it. 

Bot these formatioos do nol appear to me to aWect in tbe sligbtest 
degree, the question of \be number of men it is best to have in a Regi
ment. 

It signifies n9tbing in a tactical point of view what the strength 
of the Regiment of Cavalry may be, for onder arms, the integer of the 
COl'aIry line is the Sqnadron as the Battalion is of the Infantry ; yon 
may have as many Squadrons as you please in a Regiment. 



Q11BITlOHI. 

21. 

22. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

( 111. ) 

AHSW&r.a. 

Bnt 800 men form a very convenient nnmber for a regimental 
Command, and of this strength I .honM recommend all Cavalry Regi
mento, Native and European to be, whatever tactical formations might 

be adopted. 

It wonld certainly be practicable to do SO, bnt I do donbt if it wonld 
be advisable.· It would, I think, be much better to form the Native Irre
gular Horse into a separate regiment and to Brigade IllCh regiment, 
when thought proper, with the European Dragoons. 

Equal numbers .honld be best, I think. The men should be armed, 
mounted and organized, as described for Irregular Cavalry generally. 
Officers for these, as for all other Troops of the Indian Army, should be 
carefully selected in consideration of qualifications and merit only from 
the general list of the Army; but I am very doubtfnl .. to the propriety 
or advantage of the proposed arrangement; it might answer exceedingly 
well when the Officers of the European and Native Troops thoroughly 
understood the Asiatic Soldiers and treated them accordingly. 

When the Native Soldier feels that he i. understood and justly 
appreciated by Officers whom he also respects, there is uothing which 
he will not readily do or snbmit to. Bnt under other conditions a 
little misnnderstanding might lead to fatal mischief. 

BBIGADIU GIIN&r.AL J. F. BRADFORD, c. Do, 

Commanding Meerut DitMio". 
Bengal Army. 

ANSWB:as. 

The powers of Commandants have heeu diminished. 

No reply. 

I cannot say that I have observed any difference as to discipline; but 
the discipline of the Irregnlar Cavalry have Qever been very stricl 

No reply. 

The discipline of a Native Corps depends upou the authority of the 
Commanding Officer, and the way in which he exercises his power. 



QI18ftlONI. 

6. 

7. 

8 to 12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

( 20 ) 

AN8WB&S. 

I think a Commanding Officer's powers should be increased, but 
in the exercise of his authority he should be subject to the supervision 
of the General Officer under whom he serves. 

This depends upon what the system of the Native Army is to be. 

No replies. 

I would select them as hitherto for the Irregulars, but for Regulars 
I deprecate the system of only a few Officers being attached to a Regi
ment, as it is useless trying to carry on the Regular .ystem, without 
a full body of Officers. 

No reply. 

None tbat I have heard of, for I was nol in the country at the 
time of the mutini.s, but I do not think the numbe~ of Officers bad 
any thing to do with the matter. 

16 to 20. No replies. 

21 &22. I would not advocate Irregulars 
DO beneSt likely to result from it. 

being 80 attached, as I can see 

They may always on .ervice be so attached, if tbought advisable, 
to the extent of one Corp! of Irregular Horse to two Dragoon Regiments. 

It would be a different question if Regular Native Cava1ry are 
to be kept up, as in that case tbe best plan would be to let tbem form 
part of each of the European Regiments to tbe extent of one-half, and 
supposing regiments to be composed of 4 Squadrons, eaCh alternate 
Squadron might be Native, dressed, armed and equipped, the same as 
the European part of the Corps; the discipline the same, and the num
ber of Officers the same. This would of course requre the abolition of 
Native Officers; but to ensure good men entering such a mixed Corps, 
the pay should be good, and it would be necessary to hold out a 
prospect of promotion to Commissioned Grades, (after a certain length 
of service as Havildars) in the Irregular Cavalry or the Police Force. 



QUES'rtONS. 

QUESTION •• 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

( 21 ) 

ANSWER •• 

BRIDA-DIBB CHRISTIE, 
Commanding at Dinapore, 

Bengal Army. 

AN8WBBS. 

Most injnrionsly dimioished, 

No reply. 

10 former days the men looked up to tbe Commanding Officer, and 
did every tbing in tbeir power to pleaoe him. Now matters are 
greatly changed, knowing that all power has been taken out of the 

hands of Commandiog Officers. 

No reply. 

On the. influence and authority of the Officer Commanding, 
whether it be a Regular or Irregular Corps, and that of Troop Officers. 

Most decidedly increased. 

As recommended in No.6, increased power to Commanding Of
ficers. 

8 to 12. . No replies. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

I would select indiscriminately from beth Cavalry and Infantry, 
taking only tbose who were good Horsemen, and otherwise qualified 
for the mouuted branch of the service for Regular Cavalry; I would 
attach them for a certain time to European Dragoon Regiments or 
until they become thoroughly acquainted with their duties. Th: sys
tem in the Irregular Cavalry heing so different, I would post them at 
once to Irregular Cavalry corps, where, under a good Commanding 
Officer, they would soon be up to their work. 

No reply. 

Not the least in this wretched mutiny; there ~as no diJl'ereuee. in 
either case they have equally fallen away from their allegiance. 



( 22 ) 

QU""TION" AlIBWBu. 

16. to 18. 

19. ~ 20. 

No replies. 

No replies. 

21. 

22. 

QUIITIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4& 5. 
6; 

7 to 12. 

13. 

14. 

I think it wonld be quite practicable and advisable too, to attach 
, to each European Regiment ()f Cavalry a bedy of Irregular Cavalry. 

One Squadron of Irregular to each Enropean Regiment of Caval
ry to be armed with Tulwars and Carbines, mounted on their own 
horses and officered by selection from the Cavalry and Infantry indis
criminately. 

LIEUTENANT CoWNBL C. DAVIDSON, 
Resident at Hyderabad. 

• 
ANSWBU. 

Hyderahad Contingent. 

Has been much decreased in the last 20 years. When I entered the 
Nizam's Contingent in 1836, the Commandant was supreme in his Corps. 

No reply required. , 

The discipline has been much injured by the diminution of theautbo
nty and powers of the Commandant, and allowing tbe men to look to 
other 8Ourc~ for rewards and promotion. 

No replies required. 

Increased. A Commandant's power in an Irregular Cavalry Oo1'i>" , 
cannot be too great, if he has any fault of temper, waut of activity and 
energy he should be removed, but his authority, except subject to su
pervision, should be really supreme. 

No replies required. 

I, would select the best riders and most intelligent and active 
Officers I could obtain from tbe Cavalry and Infantry of the Indian 
Armies, and train them to tbe Irregular Cavalry. work witb those Corps. 

, 
No reply required. 



QUESTIONS. 

15. 

( 23 ) 

ANSWERS. 

All the Cavalry Corps of the Hyderabad Contingent were complete 
in their complement of European Officers during the late mutinies. I do 
not consider a full or incomplete complement of Officers has ever had 
any thing to do with mutinies; they are generally brougbt about by im
pulses and an inherent restlessness and desire of change and plunder, 
common to every Native Soldier in India. 

17 to 22. No replies reqnired. 

QUESTIONS. 

5. 

l,n:UTENANT COLONEL R. H. GALL, 
14th King'. Light DragOO7ll. 

ANSWER .. 

Bengal Army. 

I believe the discipline of a Corps on service to d.apend mainly upon 
the authority of its immediate Commanding Officer, of a Native Corps 
''P'cially, on the understanding that the decisions of a Commanding 
Officer are final, and fhat he is the source of professional honor and 
advancement. 

The distant anthority of Head Quarters involves references and 
appeals, and there is no rigbt so liable to be abused by a Native of India 
as that of appeal in the Native Army; it becomes dangerous when it is 
exercised by ill disposed men, as the means of augmenting their .own 
influence and weakening their Commanding Officer's position in the 
eyes of their more ignorant comrades; hy Natives further there is no 
power more respected than that of exercising liberality and executing 
justice, whether in the form of reward vr punishment with promptitude 
and on the spot. In European Cavalry Corps the power of investigat
ing certain cases and inflicting punishment or releasing a prisoner 
should be conceded 10 Troop Oipcer .. For instance, an Officer in charge 
of a Troop may hear that one of bi. best and steadiest men bas been 
imprisoned in the Guard room; on enquiry into the circumstances or 
the case he may find tbat the man was not to blame or bas committed 
an offence of no great magIlitude. Surely the Officer might now award 
some minor punishment or release the prisoner, who would otherwise 
~emain all night in imprisonment and be brought before the Command
ing Officer on the following morning. The best Soldiers are prond of 
saying" I never appeared in the Orderly Room as a prisoner." 

The .. remarks do not apply to a Cavalry DepOt, where Officers are 
mostly young and inexperienced. 



13. 

( 24 ) 

I would select them from amongst young Officel'!l who sholJ ). 
induced to qualify expressly for Cavalry appointments, proving their 
eligibility by an examination passed before competent Judges. 

After passing the examination, they might undergo a short course 
of instruction at the European Cavalry DepOt or the Head Quarters of 
any European Cavalry Regiment. 

It is still a common error to suppose that scientific acquirements 
are only useful to Officers of Artillery and the Engineers. 

A large amonnt of information which now never reaches Govern
ment, might be furnisbed by Officers oC Irregular Cavalry possessing 
moderaie professional attainments <;ombined with a good colloquial 
knowledge of the language. 

21 &22. It is practicable in the proportion oC 250 Irregular Sowars to 500 
European Dragoons, the former armed, equipped like other Irregulars 
and attached as auxiliaries, cantoned near, pa~ading and serving ill 
the field with the Europeans whom they would accompany every where. 
'the association would be attended by certain inconveniences, but it 
could not be dangerous, as in the case of a Troop of Europeans attached 
to a Regiment of Irregular Horse. The Officers might be drawn from 
complete Regiments of Irregular Cavalry or selected from those who 
had qualified for Cavalry. 

Ql1E81'lONB. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

I would assign a larger proportion of Officers to Irregular Corps 
than they now have. Some Native Officers are very intelligent, but on 
service, in my opinion, they:do not supply the place of a European one. 

Bal9.lD1l1B W. HILL, 

: Commanding HlItiertJbtJd Contingent. 

H!Jderabad Contingent. 

I have not observed any increase or diminntion of power of Command
ants of Cavalry Corps. They have Local Regulations for the discipline 
of their Regiments which are adhered to by Commanding Officers. 

No reply required. 

The powers and influence exercised by Commanding Officers in 
their Regiments cannot be said to be detrimental to discipline for that 
has been maintained, being based npon the Local Regulations for the 
Hyderabad Cavalry, awl the resnIt has not Iieen unfavorable to disci
pline. 



4.& 5. 

6. 

7 to 12. 

( 25 ) 

No replies reljnired. 

There is no r.ecessity to increase tbe powers of Commanding Offi
cers. beyond what they now possess. 

Tbe following extract from tbe Local Regulations for tbe Cavalry 
of tbe Hyderabad Contingent will show that the Native Officers are 
the Troop Officers of the Corps. "Internal di.cipline, even to tbe 
" punish:llent of slight Military offences to be left as much as possible 
"to the Re .. aldars, Ressaidars and Duffadars; and the internal man
" ogement of the troop should be left to the Native Officers as much 
" as possible, otherwise ti,e men will not look up to them. nor respect 
" them. ueither will tbe troop be kept in order." _ 

It will be seen from the above, that the principle has been to en
courage as much as possihle the influence of Natiye Officers over thejr 
men. To a certain extent this influence is very necessary for the 
maintenance of discipline; but having very carefully observed this mode 
of c"!Tying on discipline in the Irregular Cavalry both in this Contin
gent, and at Gwalior, I am Qf o~~nion, that Native influence ought not 
to pl'edominate to such an extent, as almost to exclude that of tbe 

,subordinate European Officers which it now iu a great measure does. 

The subordinate European Officers often feel that this operates to 
their disadvantage. 

I have already recommended that there sbould be a fourth European 
Officer appointed to each Cavalry Regiment. 

For the better disciplining of these Regiments, as well as to promote 
the increase of European influence over the men, I would suggest that 
each wing of a Regiment should have a European Officer to exercise 
a supervision over the Native Troop Officers, and receive their reports 
for tran.mision to the Commandant. This would strengthen the mu
tual interests of tbe European subordinate Officers and their men, by 
bringing them more immediately in cnntact with each &ther, and I 
think could not rail to have a most beneficial effect. 

The increased influence which would thus devolve npon the Euro
pean subordinate Officers of Cavalry, would also increase their respon
sibilities; and in times of difficulty and dangpr, tbey woud be much 
better able to support the autbority of the Commanding Officer of the 
Regiment, than it i. in tbeir power to do, under the present system. 

No replies req "ired. 



13. 

14. 

. 15. 

( 26 ) 

From the experience I have had of the high spirit and hea~ )~ 
the particula, class of men who chiefly compose the Irregolar Callr;,_ 
. I do not think too much care can be taken, in the selection of the Euro

pean Officers for this peculiar branch of the service. 

They should ride very well and be men of much physical strength to 

enable them to undergo the arduous and fatiguing marches, which the 
Native Cavalry are constantly called upon to perform. 

• I would recommend that for the futore all Officers, before being per
manently appointed to the Irregular Cavalry, should he sent on proba

tion to the Regiment for which they are intended, and reported upon by 

the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, to Brigadier, or Inspecting 

Officer, as the case may be, upon whose final report of the qnalifications 

of the probationer, the Governor General would decide upon his fitness 
for the appointment. 

No replies required • 

I have not observed any dift"erence in this respect • 
• 

16 to 22. No replies required. 

QVBSTI0NS. 

1. 

2. 

3 . • 
4&5. 

6. 

MAJOR W. A. ORR. 

·ComllUl1lding 1&/ Company Artillery, and late Commanding Field Force, 
Hydcrabad Contingent. &rmng in Contra I India. 

ANswEIl8. 

lIyderabad Contingent. 

I do not think within my experience that the powers of Command
ants have been unneceSsarily uminished. 

No reply required. 

I cannot see that any change in this respect has taken place. The 
same system has obtained in the service siDce I first entered it • 

• 

No replies required. 

Without doubt, the more the hands of the Commanding Officer is 

strengthened, the greater will be hi. power and influence in tho Corps. 
In ract the men ought to be tanght to look npto him entirely, and con

sider his authority supremo in all things. And Buch it ought to be, 
subject to certain reatrictions. 



7 to 12. 

13. 

]4. 

15. 

(27 ,) 

• 
No replies required. 

The selection of efficient European Officers for Irregular Cavalry, 
i. a matter of very great importance, but it is one so well understood, 
that it 40uld he needle .. my entering on it now. 

The number of Officers (3) attached to Corps of Irregular Horse 
is quite sufficient for ordinary cantonment duties, but I consider it very 
advisable that this number should be increased on the Corps taking the 
Field, where the presence and leading of European Officers is absolute
ly n<'Cessary. I would recommend on Corps of Irregular Cavalry going 
on service, that at least two Officers extra should be attached to it. I 
am of opinion that a proper regard is not paid in the Hyderabad Caval
ry to the Drill and training of Officers on first joining. No regnlar sys
tem is laid down or enforced of tuition in their new duties. 

They are allowed to pick up such knowledge in any way, and it 
should not be permitted to depend on the individual himself, whether he 
attains or not to a proper degree of efficiency in the practice of. Drill 
and manreuvre established for Light Cavalry. 

No reply required. 

I do not think it has ever been found' that Ithe fact of there being a 
more or less number of Enropean Officers with a Regiment, h~s had 
any effect on its conduct during a mutiny or disturbance in the CorpL 

16 to 22. No replies required. 

.-



QUU'fIOIiS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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CoLOIiEL E. GREEN, c. 8., • 

Adjutant G_al, Bum/HJy Army. 

Bom!Jay llegvltv CtrDalry. 

In the Regular Cavalry the power or Commanding Officers has 
been moch dimioished. . 

Commanders of Irregolar Cavalry being Magistrat •• , their awards 
do not often come under cognizance at Army Head Quarters, aud I 
think they remain much the same. 

Troop Officers have much the same power as formerly. 

In the Regular Cavalry, as in the Infantry, the system of centraliza- . 
lion has done harm by teaclling the soldier to look beyond his C9mmand
ing OlIicer. I know that this system is foil of mischief, bot to carry 00 t 

what i. necessary would involve a total change of the organization of our 
Regiments, and I do not know that my opinion is required. I think 
that I am to answer only the qoestions as they are set down, as concisely 
as possible. 

The resolt is that endless references are made to Head Quarters, 
\0 General Officers and Brigadiers, which the Commanding OlIicer 
should have full authority to decide. A selected 'Officer well knows 
the extent to'which he should exert hi. authority, and when to make 
a reference. A th~roogh reform is wanted in these rpatters. 

5. Upon the character,and condoct of the Officers of a regiment. 
Every thing must depend upon this. Under well selected Officers and 
a good system, a Native Corps can be IDade to do anything. Nothing can 
be expected from that in force at present, where every Officer is striving 
his utmost to obtain employment elsewhere and a n~mber ot i\lle English 
gentlemen are doing what should be the dnty of Native Officers. 

6. I would much increase the power of Commanding Officers, and 
leave them to delegate to those under them such aothority as :~ight be 
cOnsidered expedient. 

.. 
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QUlt8l'IOIrS. AIrsWIIlI& 

7 • Magisterial powers should be granted to Commanding Officers ; 
they should have much power to punish and reward; to promote! 

, enlist and discharge. The promotion and dismissal of the Native 
Officers being 'SUbject to the BalIetion of the Commander-in-C hief. 
Appeal in all cases being opened to Brigadiers and Genersl Officer. in 

Command. 

8. 

9. 

10 .. 

1]. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

• 

• 

No Military bodies should be employed in any but the dilly of 
Soldiers. In times of peace the Soldier. should be trained to war. 

I do not know that other duty can be required of soldiers. To 
divert them from their legitimate work i. to employ an expensive 
malerial in a very unprofitable manner. The Poona Horse. h!'S been 
much injured by performing police duty. 

Cavalry Cadets are much better doing duty with Native Corps. 

With the English . Regiments they would iml?ibe prejudices against 
the Natives which are uot easily eradicated. ! 

. , 

There is no difficulty in making a selectlon trom men a ,,",ce 
as the Indian Army; peculiar fitness and merit should guide the stIection, . 
and Commanding Officers should choose their subordinates. 

One or two Officers should be selected to do duty with ~ Corps 
and be thns trained for permanent appointment. 

There are but few Officers of the Regnlar Cavalry Corps on the 
stsJf. 

The superiority of t!'eir pay and'allowances prevent the induc .... 
ment for any ex-regimental employment but that of a .uperior 

character. 

There has been no mutiny in our Regular Cavalry Regiments. 
A few disaffected men were in the 2nd Cavalry, but their designs 

were exposed Iiy men of the regiment. 

The 2nd Cavalry was strong in Officers, but I have no idea that 
mere number. have any thing to do with the fidelity or discipline or a. 

Corps. Quality and not number is what is required. 

With European Dragoons raised for service in India. . 
4 c ~ 
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QO&s'r'O"" A" ....... 

I {j. In my npininn, 500 Dragnons are as many as anyone m4n can 

16. 

17. 

IS. 

19. 

20. 

command properly in action; that number wnnld make a very efficient 
regiment. 

The Officers of the present three regiments cnnld be drafted In 
• twn Dragoon Corps which shonld be raised for service under this 

Presidency. . 

All in excess of a Captain. and two Subalterns per Troop being 
absorbed as casualties occur. In this, I dn not allude to the Field 
Officers, tbe number of whicb should be as in the Royal Regiments in 
India. . 

I have not the experience on which to give an opinion on this point, 
but I think the single rank formation preferable as being less liable to 
disorder, and the great principle of "supports" in Cavalry tactics being 
80 much easier attsinable. 

As I have said before of 500 men: as this number leaves a good 
body of Cavalry counting for guards and sick. 

The organization nf the two should be qnite distinct, as mns! be 
that of Europeans and Natives. 

European and Native Regiments work well togetber in Brigade, 
but I would not advocate Irregular Horse being attached to European 
Dragoons. 

• Tbe connection will never answer. 

Answered above. 
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COLOIfBL P. M. MELVILL, 
&ey. to G~, BomI1IIy. 

QUESTIONS. AlfSWBl!& 

1 to 15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

BomlJay Irregular Cd"alrg. 

The replies given to fonner queries may be applied to these. 

In such an event, I conceive it cannot be of much importance to the 
general question in what manner the officers thus rendered supernumerary 
may be disposed of; al the same time, I consider it wonld not be ex
pedient to Officer the Irregular Corps entirely from the superseded 
Regular regiments. 

The present establishment of European Dragoon Regiments serving 
in India, vi., four squadrons, or eight Troops, is found to be a convenient 
and efficient strength for every purpose that can be contemplated. 

It would probably be fonnd better to assign the Officers of two 
Native Regular Cavalry Regiments, to one of European Dragoons, 
supposing the strength of the latter to be about 800 sabres. 

This is a question for Cavalry Officers to decide. 

I am not aware on what principle the established strength of the 
regiment is to be regulated by the system of formation man(lluvre. 

21&22. Whether practicable or not, 1 cannot think it advisable to mingle 
in one Corps the European and Native elements of the Army, and I 
fail to perceive the particular advantages to be expected from the com
bination of Irregular Native Horse with European Cavalry. 



QUBITIONS. 

1. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

13. 

IS. 

21. 

22. 

QuESTIONS. 

1. 
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LIEUTENANT CoLONEL J. D. MACPHERSON, 

Officiati1l{l Quarter Ma.ter General of Ik A"" 
ANSWBaa. 

Bengal Irregular Cavalry. 

It has been diminished. 

U nfavonrable. 

On the Officers immediately serving with the men. 

Increased. 

Give a Commanding Officer fnll power and hold him responsible 
for the discipline of his Corps. 

. They must be well conversant with the Native language to begin 
with. Good horsemen, good tempered, but firm, and the more bon homu, 
about them the better. They can then be best trained by being attached 

,to Irregular Corps. 

None. 

Practicable enough, but I do not see that there would be any ad
vantage in it. 

I would not have more than one-third Natives. It could be 
armed, mounted, and ollicered, either on tbe Regular or Irregular system, 
as might be deemed best. 

COLONEL W. F. BEATSON, 
Cumma7<di1l{l Beauon'. Hor ... 

ANSWERS. 

Bengal Irregular Cavalry. 

Diminished. 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

( S3 ) 

No ,reply required. 

J"jUl'io~ 

No reply required: 

On the Commanding Officers of brigades and regiments. The men 
supposing they have to look to the distant authority of Head Quarters 
has a most injurious effect; hut you must be very careful to whom you 
give command of brigades and regiments. You should give them great 

power, but Fempve them for the first ahuse of it. 

, . 
The powers of CoDlDl$llding Officers should be mcreased on the 

condition stated in No 5. 

Appoint proper Officers to command, and enlist none but men who 
are " tUMOr in your Irregular Cavalry, and you will "have no difficulty. 

8 to 12. No repli.,. !:"!'luired. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

They must be gentlemen, good borseJ:llen, fond 6f field .porls, 
and Military exercises, know the Native languages, and be able to under-

o stand that Native gentlemen should be treated with all the courtesy you 
would shew to gentlemen of any country; nOBe but men of thllt stamp 
should be ,appointed to the Irregular Cavalry as Officers; if you cannot 
find a sufficient number, give the Commanding Officers clerks instead of 

Officers. 

No reply required. 

The greater the number of bad Officers, the worse will be the 
conduct of the Corps; one good Officer would have his regiment in 
better order with clerks to write hi, papers, than with fifty bad Officers; 
a depot of incapable. should be established in every division, and 

Officers Commanding brigades shonld have the power of sending any 
Officer there, merely reporting his reasons for doing so; any Officer who 
did not disqualify himself for the depot in six mouths to I>e aent 
hOI))~ 

4 c 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWB1l8. 

16 to 20. No replies req aired. 

21. 

22. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

There should be a squadrou of Irregular Cavalry and half a troop 
of Native Horse Artillery attached to each Dragoon Brigade, but it would 
require a peculiar selection of Officers for Bueh dlities. The Officer 
commanding tbis squadron to be answerable for tbe inferior economy 

. of bis squadron, tbough of course under the general Military 
command of the Officer commanding the brigade to which he is 
attacbed. 

The Government should provide the hoases and appointments, but 
in other respects the squadron should be organized as Irregulars, two 
European Officers would be enough, a Captain and Snbaltern for the 
squadron, aDd three Officers for each half battery of Artillery. 

HIS ExCY. LIEUT. GENERAL SIB H. SOMERSET, It. c. B., K. H., 

Cummtmdo-in-ChieJ, Bumhay .Jrmy. 

Btwnhay Irregular Cat>al..,. 

Not within my; experience. 

No. 

The discipline is good. They are guided by the Articles of War. 

Answered as above. 

U poD the Commanding Officer and Officers of TroopJ acting on 
the Articles of War and the Regulations of the Army. 

Not necessary. 

No alteration can be made without abolishiDg the Articles of War. 
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QuESTIONS, ANSWEB8. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

l8. 

]9. 

20. 

21. 

I think it objectionable employing the Cavalry on Police duties 
except under Military control. 

I think great injury is done to discipline by employing them in 
that way. 

There may be an advanla"ae in their joining Her Majesty's European 
Regiments. 

They must join as Cornets. 

Most certainly. 

The condnct of Corps has been unexceptionable. 

Post them as vacancies occnr, and attach them to Queen's Regi
ments, in the meantime giving them fnll Indian pay and allowances. 

No Corps should be le8s than 800 Sabres. 

The Officera conld not be available without breaking up the Native 
Cavalry. 

The double rank is the best for European Cavalry. II gi ves 
solidity to its operations when in a body; when acting on out-post dnty, 
it may work in single rank, bnt you destroy its efficiency if yon work 
it in single rank as a 'general system. 

This single rank is admirably suited to Irregular Cavalry. 

Certainly not; I consider snch a measnre wonld be most 
objectionable. 



Qm:mOR8. 

1. 

. , 
2. 

3. 

4. 

o. 

6. 

. M8W&BS. 

CAP'lAllf lL O. MAYNE, 
ComrtlGndirrg MlJyM' Horu. 

Diminished-greatly to the detriment of the Corps-it is an old 
saying that a Commandant of Irregular Horse ahould be a King, but the 
Government should not hesitate to depose him if he systematically 
miamanages his Kingdom, or is guilty of 80me glaring errors. 

No reply required. 

One reault of the decrease of the powers of Commandanta is, that 
the men do not look to them as supreme, and consequently lost largely 
in reapeet for them, and the men getting .. out of band" was one of tha 
many minor c&uaea of the mutiny. 

No reply required. 

Hitherto has often depended upon the undue interference of vari- . 
ous authorities at a distance, hut I have no hesitation in asserting, 
and could prove from many cases which I have carefully watcbed for 
years, that the discipline or disorder, the weal or woe, of any Regiment, 
European or Native, Regular or Irregular, depends mainly un the moral 
inBuence, the tact, the example, tbe energy, tbe activity, the dis .... 
of red tape, and the manly qualities possessed, or wanting, in a Com
manding Officer. I have known corps highly improved, or greatly dete-
riorated in a year by good, and worthless, Commandants. . 

The powerS of all grades in the Army should he increased to an 
extent wbich would entitle full responsibility being taken from each 
grade for the amount of the charge under it; thus tbe Commanding Offi
cer having full power in his Regiment, ahould not concern himself 
with the command of Companies or troops--he sbould give discretiou 
and confidence to their Captains; and if they misuse eitber, he should 
correct them, and when any thing' goes wrong, bold them responSIble. 
The Captains should exactthe same '¥'lonnt of reapoosil¥lity from their 
Native Commissioned Officers, holding each one responsible for his 
squad and all that goes on in it. 

Tbere are many measures which our best Soldiers consider migbt 
he carried ont; but want of space, and heing on 'active field service 
taking up all my leisure, I have not the opportunity of replying as 
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8 to 12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

21. 

22. 

( .37 ) 

fully as I could wish. The careful selection of Commandants with pecu
liar fitness for Irregular Horse, giving them full power, and the choice 
of their European Officers, will generally secure perfect discipline, and 
rarely fail to produce good. 

No replies requirecL 

All should first be taught their Cavalry duties and discipline with 
Enropean Cavalry Corps. Selections of the most careful Aind should then 
be made of Officers possessing the peculiar aptitude8 for Irregular Horse 
-snch were made in former days. See the old lists of Irregular Com
mandants. These peculiar aptitudes are," willingueaa to mix with, aDd 

make friende with, the natives-an iron will, an admirable temper, a love 
of, and excellence in, horsemanship, hunting and manly sports; a natural 
aversion to intrigue and party spirit, (a lawyer makes the worst Com
manding Officer, and will ruin a Corps in six months, by raising ques
tions) a constitution capable of standing sun and expcsure, an intimate 
Jmowledge of the habits and cnstoms of Natives, and the faculty of being 
able to turn these to use, and great proficiency in the language, especi
ally in the colloquial The list is long, but many of these qualitiel 
genunilly exist in one individual. ' I 

No reply required. 

I think the Corps with few Officers have generally shOWD a better 
spirit towards them, though there are the saddest instances to the c0n

trary. 

It would fail in practice, and is on this and other grounds, very 
unadvisable. The idea sprang up for a short period in India at the end 
of 1857 when men were mistrusting their own strength; but it has since 
rapidly died away. 

Replied to in No. 21. 

1 beg to apologize for the imperfect replies to many of the above 
questions, but they reached me at a time when we were on active 
field service, and the greater part of the day spent in the saddle, 80 \bat 
there was no leisure for aught Bave the Regimental work and raising of 
AI Y new levies. 





ARTILLERY. 

RECRUITING AND COMPOSITION OF THE ARTILLERY . 

. QUESTIONS. 

1. What are the races, tribes and castes of which the Native Gunners of 
are composed ? 

2. What are the races, tribes and castes of which the Gun Lascars of 
are composed? 

3. What are the races, tribe. and castes of which the Drivers of 
are composed ? 

4. Shonld Native Gunners, or Golundazes, continue to be enlisted, \ and to form part 
of the Artillery of 

5. Shonld Native Drivers conunue to be employed with European Artillery? 

6. From what districts are. the several races, tribes, or castes which enter into 
the Golundaz, drawn ? 

7. From what districts are the races, tribes, or castes which compose the Gun 
Lascars drawn? 

8. From what districts' are the Drivers taken ? 

9. Have any races, tribes or castes been excluded by Regulation or practice of the . 
service, from the Golundauz of 
and if so, for what reason ? 

10. The same question is repeated both with respect to Gun Lucan and Drivers ? 
• 

a 
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11. Supposing that Native Artillery were continued in 
are there any races, tribes or castee, hitherto neglected or excluded, from whom recruits, 
for the Golund ... mij:ht with advantage be enlisted? 

) 2. What ~~Jl' is employed for the ~istment of recruits, for the Goluadau of 
for the Gun Lascars and for the Drivers? 

1 3. On entertainment of recruits for the Golundauz, the Gun Lascars, or the Driv

ers of the 
what precautions of Registry and other forms, are taken before the Local Authorities of 
Districts ? 

14. Would you suggest auy alterations in the Recruiting Regulations or practice, if 
Golundauz contin.1le to be en\ijted? 

15. The same question is put with regard to Gun Lascars and Drivers. 

16. What are the words of the oath administered to the recruit on his being admitted 

into the Golundauo of 

17. The same question is repeated with regard to the Gun Lascars and Driven. 

18. How long 11M this form o£ oath been in use in the 

19. Can you recommend any improvement in the wording or matter of the oath. ad
ministered to the Golund •• , Gun Lascar, or Driver, when first earolled? or would you 
substitute any form of engagement for the oath? 

20. lfN.tive AI'Iillery men continue to be used, ahonld the different. Battalions be 
raised each in a prescribed district, and be recruited there, and there only, or be recruile<i 
over a wide area irrespective of districts ? 

, 
21. The same question is repeated with regard to Gun Lascars and Drivers. 

22. Should the Battalions, or Companies, or Troops of Golundan&. be homogeneous 
.. to race, or caste, or composite, having all tribe. or castes miJOed up. together ? 

23. 1£ compojlile. iA '!I'Mt PJ'OPQ~OIIi 1Ih~ the, 1'_0., l'lI8III, tribes, or eaates- be 
entertained ? • 
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24. The two foregoing questions are repeated with reference to Gun Lascars and to 

Drivers. 

25. What Agency should be employed for recruiting GoInndauz, Gun Lascars and 

Drivers ? 

·26. What precautions shonld b. taken before the Local Anthorities, or through their 
instrumentality, when enlisting recrnits for the Golundauz, Gun Lascars and Drivers? 

27. If Native Drivers be discontinned, would yon replaee them by Europeans, raised 
for that duty or by European Gunners,. trained to the duty as part of their exercise; or 
by Anglo Indians, enrolled for this special duty? 

HIS Exoy. GBN!. TBB RIGBT HON'BL. LORD CLYDE, G. c. B., 

QUESTIONS, 

1 to 3. 

4. 

5. 

6to8. 

9§-10~ 

11. 

12. 

13. 

CI»1t1BaIlIIer-in-Clliej, 
Bengal Army. 

AN8W.BB. 

There is a mnch larger infusion of the Mahomedan element than in 
the Infantry. Some men (particularly Gun Lascars) come from Lower 
Bengal which furnishes hardly any Soldiers to any other branch of the 
army. These are Mahomedans, th. Artillery generally come from Oudh, 
the Dooab, Rohilcand and Districts of Agra, &c. 

The Artillery should be entirely European. 

Certainly not. The native Driver. are often a source of anxiety, 
and have the meaas of doing much harm. 

Already answered in Nos. 1, 2, 3, of thi. Section. 

1 am DOt; aWIm'of any cutes. races,· or tribes having been excluded. 

I cannot contemplate their being retained, as I understand there 
eau be no doubt that they will be done away with aud no more enlist
ments are taking place. 

They are believed to come forward and offer themselves for service. 

Thoee laid! don iii thu'egnlatione, it ia pre8IJDl9d. 
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14~15. 

16. 

Replies seems unnecessary. 

Those laid down in the Native Articles of W ar,I presnme. 

17. Dilto. 

18. I have no idea. 

19. II seems a matler of indifference. 

20 to 26. Answers seem unnecessary. 

27. 

QIlB8TIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

All the European Artillery men should be trained as Gnnners and 
Drivers, and the lightest men should act as Drivers. 

HIS ExCY. LIEUTENANT GSNBBAL SIa P. GRANT, K. c. B" 

Crmrmanr!rr-in-Chief, Madral, 

Madras Army. 
ANSWZ .... 

The same as the Madras Native Infantry. 

As above. 

A. above. 

f I wonld never again have Native ArtHlery-men in India. The 
conduct of the Madras Native Artillery bas been admirable hitherto, and 
the portions employed in Bengal dnring the disturbance have acquitted 
themselves most creditably. I woultl. therefore maintain the existing 
Native Artillery of the Pres,dency, and let them gradually die off, enlist
ing no more Native Recruits however, and manning all Field Batteries 
by Europeans, the Golundauze while they are kept up being formed into 
Reserve Companies. I may add that these measures which 1 suggested 
more than a year ago are now being given effect to as opportunity 
offers nnder instructions from the Court of Directors. 

, 

Certainly not; all Artillery Drivers should be Europeans, or (if the 
experiment now under trial answers) Easl Indians, should it be found 



QUKBTIONS. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 
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ANSWUS. 

that men of that class in sufficient numbers are procurable, which from 
present appearances is very douhtful. 

Same aa Infantry. ' 

As above. 

A. above. 

See reply to this qnestion as regards Native Infantry. 

As above. 

See reply to this qnestion aa regards Native Infantry. 

Aa above. 

See reply to this question aa regards Native Infantry. 

As above. 

As above. 

As above. 

See reply to this question as regards Native Infantry. 

Aa above. 

As above. 

As above. 

As in question 20. 
1 b 



QUESTIONS. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 
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AN8WIIRS. 

See reply to this question as regard. Native Iufantry, it i. equally 

applicable to Artillery. 

As above. 

A. above. 

See reply to this question as regards Native Infantry • 

• 
A. above. 

See reply to question 5. 

The stalure of a Gunner sbould not be under five feet, six or seven 
inches, a wen knit man of five feet, three or four inches is quite tall 
enougb for a Driver, but tbey should nevertheless be bound by ihe terlm 
of their enlistment to perform both duties if required. 

M,NUTE BY HIS EXCELLENCY L,EUT. GENERAL Slit P. GRANT, K. c. B., 

Comma.der-in-Chi~f, Madras Anny. 
21st November 1858. 

THE authorities at Home and in India have for upwards of thirty years entertained an 
anxious desire to assimilate the Artillery of the three Presidences so as to admit of'their 
afJording mutual assistance and exchanging material, stores, and equipments on occasions of 

their being associated on duty or exchanging station •• 

For these thirty years, this most important question has been keenly discussed by Artil
lery Officers of the three Presidencies. Successive Commanders-in-Chief in India have recorded 
their opinions on it, voluminous reports have been made, experiments tried, recommendations 

and suggestiol\S innumerable have been offered, but as yet without any satisfactory result; 
and to shew that the real object is as rar from being accomplished, as, ever 1 need only point 
to the fact that the Bengal and Madras Artillery have been unable to exchange armaments 
and equipments wben directed within the last few weeks to relieve one another ill Burmah 
and the Saugor division, and consequently the Madras guns and carriages and horse equip-
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ments have to be conveyed from Mhow to Bnrmah and the Bengal material must be tak~n 

from Burmah to Mhow. 

Why this most serious inconvenience has not beQn long since corrected and the neces
sary assimilation effected, is, I think, clearly explained by the Hon'ble the Court of Directors 
as follows "Each Government recommends its own fancied superiority in ordnance im
" provements and advocates the suggestions of its own Artillery Officers, little or no atte1l
" tion is paid to what may be already in useful operation at the sister Presidencies and 
"comparisons which might be beneficial and lead to uniformity are seldom made;" letter 
dated 11th J Illy 1834. 

It is quite hopeless to expect unanimity on this subject amongst the Artillery Officers 
of the three Presidencies, and if assimilation so highly important and desirable is to be Db· 
tained, paramount authority can alone decide in what manner and to what extent it is to be 
carried out. I think therefore that the HOllorable Courf alone can effectually deal with this 
question, and it will be in the highest degree gratifying to me if the observations I beg to make 
prove of any assistance toward. arriving at a final judgment on the several points in 
dispute. 

It is in no spirit of presumption, but on the contrary, with very I!l"eat diffidence that 
I approach a snbject which has for so lengthened a period'engaged the serions attention of so 
many able and experienced Officers of the highest rank, nor shoold I venture upon the task 
were it not that the whole correspondence having repeatedly passed through my hands whilst 
I was Adjntant General of the Army in Bengal, and having seen and minutely exsmined in 
every particular the ArtiUery of the three Presidencies, I have had opportunities of compar
ing each with the other not enjoyed by those who have preceded me when they recorded 
their sentiments. 

I propose to consider the subject under each of the following heads :_ 

Organization. Equipments. 

Armament. Light Field· Gun Carriages. 

Organization.-The Madras and Bombay Horse Artillery is formed on the "De
tachment system" as in the Royal Artillery and only the near Horses in draught are 
ridden. 

In Bengal there i. no Detachment, and every Horse in draught carries a rider, the sys
tem has proved thoroughly .fficient in Bengal where the Horses are of much superior weight 
and substance, and it is far less .xpensive than the Detachment system which requires more 
men and more Horses. But the Bengal organization would not be suitable to the other 
Presidencies where the Horses are much smaller and lighter than the Bengal GovemOlent, 
Stud Horse. 'Moreover the differences in organization do not materially affect the real question 
th'; one Presidency being able to lIISist the other when necessary, and I would therefore make 
no alteration in this respect, but allow each Presidency to retain its own organization, and 
Bombay its shafts instead of the pole 'Wi used ill Bengal and Madras. , 
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The organization of the Light Field Batteries is the same in all the three 1,., ,I 
dencies. 

Armament-The Bengal Armament of a Troop of Horse Artillery is five 6-pounders 
and one 12-pounder Howitzer, and of a Light Field Battery five 9-pounders and one 24-
pounder Howitzer. In Madras and Bombay the proportions per troop and Battery are four 
Guns to tlVO Howitzers which I consider greatly preferable, and for this reason every two 
pieces are supposed to be superintended by a Subaltern, and it i. highly desirable that the 
pieces should be of the same description; but if only a single Howitzer is present this i. im
practicable and hehce with a Gun and a Howitzer provided with different ammunition aud 
varying in so many particulars, otherwise superintended by the same Officers much confusion 
and serious mistakes may and I am aware do sometimes arise in the heat and hurry of action. 
Further the 24-pounder Howitzer is the perfection of a Light Field Piece and if two are 
attached to every Battery with a Force in the Field, a Howitzer Battery can be readily form
ed at any moment. 

In l'v~adras and Bombay all Light Field Batteries manned by Native Companies are 
armed with 6-pounders and 12-pounder Howitzers, because Natives are thought to he physi
cally unfit to work Ordnance of any heavier calibre, but judging from the appearance of the 
Native Artillery men here and in the Bombay Army, I am disposed to think that the 
prevailing opinion with respect to their physical powers is gronndless. Doubtless they are 
not nearly Buch large powerful men as their Bengal comrades, but quite equal nevertheless 
to the ser\ice of a 9-pounder Battery, and I strongly recommend that the present com
paratively useless 6-pounder Field Batteries in M.dras and Bombay shonld be at once 
armed with the immeasurably superior 9-pounder Gun and 24-pounder Howitzer. In 
Beng.l, one Troop of Horse Artillery was armed with the heavier Ordnance as an experi
ment and it answered admirably. It was a superb Troop (Fordyce's) and in the rapid .d
vance and long marches to Peshawnr under Sir Walter Gilbert, as well as in the Foray to 
Kohat under Sir Charles Napier this Troop always maintained a forward position without 
the least distress to either the men (European) or Horses, I do not however advocate Arm
.ing Horse Artillery generally with 9-pounders, but I think 6-pounders most objection
able for Light Field Batteries, and I hope that they may be peremptorily forbidden in the 
Madras and Bombay Armies. 

Equipment.-In Bengal all harness and saddlery are issued in the first' instance {rom 
the Goverllllient Stores and afterwards maintained comp lete in all respects from the contract 
allowance issued monthly to Officers in Command of Troops and Batteries who are responsi
ble to superior anthority that every thing is in perfect ordec. 

When an Officer is appointed to a Troop or Battery to supply a vacancy, h'e is required 
to purchase, at a valuation such of the stock ordered to be kept up as may remain in store 
the property of his predecessor and whenever an Officer is removed from a Troop or Battery 
the Horse furniture and stores are surveyed by a Committee, and he is called upon previous 
to his departure, to make good all deficiencies according to 8n adjustment to be determined 
by the Regimental Commanding Officer and precisely the same course might be followed 
if the mode, of supply and keeping np were assimilated if the public convenience ren
dered it desirable (as is now the case in Burmah), that the Troops or Batteries of different 
Presidencies .honld exchange equipment •. 
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In Madras and Bombay also, I believe the duties of providing, repairing, and maintaining 
in a .tate of efficiency the saddles, bridles, harness, and horse appointments of Horse Artil- • 
lery, Horse Field "Batteries .and Nath-e Cavalry, including the Body Guard devolve on the 
Military Boards, and it is intended, I believe, to transfer them to the Commissariat Depart-
ment on the Board being abolished. 

Under this system the regulated allowance for each Horse granted by Government 
is formed into a general funl! (on the principle of the old off-reckoning fund for the 
pro,-ision of Army dothing) for the benefit not of the Troop Officer. who have the direct 
and immediate charge of the equipments but of Commanding Officers of Regiment. and 
the profits are divided annually among the Officers so entitled, giving two shares to 
the Officer Commanding the Horse Brigade, one share to each Officer Commanding a 
Regiment of Cavalry and one-fourth share to each Officer Commanding a Horse Battery. 

In my opinion the Bengal plan is the best, it creates a generous rivalry amongst the 
Troop and Battery Officers a. to who turn. out in the most efficient state and best equipped 
while the Regimental Commanding Officer is respollsible tbat no deviation from established 
pattern takes place, it insures the instant supply and correction of deficiencies or omissions 

boweyer arising which mnst be impracticable when the arrangements are as at Madras, 
under the control of a distant governing body like the Military Board or the Com-

" . 
missariat and thus delay and tardy reference. take the place of promptitude and im-
mediate action. 

Light Field Gu" Carriage&.-From the outset, this point has been the great bone 
of contention between the Artillery Officers of the different Presidencies and it is, be
fure all otheri, tbe one on which assimilation, to a certain extent, is most urgently 
called for. 

In Madras and Bpmbay and also in the Royal Artillery, the Gun Carriage is construct
ed on much the same principle, and it can be used in Bengal without the least difficulty_ 
But the Bengal carriage cannot be adopted in the minor Presidencies, without ruining the 
Horses from its great additional weigbt in draughl arising from the weight being placed in 
front of instead of behind tbe limber axle. In Bengal, this is not felt a. an inconvenience be
cause of the superior size and strength of the Horses, but with the l;ght smaller Horse in us. 
here, the increased weight the Bengal carriage throws on the neck of the animal i. destruc. 
tive of efficiency_ 

I have had the different carriages submitted for my inspection alld compared one with 
the othp.r with the greatest care and attention, and I have no hesitation whatever in pro ... 
nouncing in fa var of the Madras carriage. 

But for· all practical purposes the assimilation will he sufficient if the Madras 
construction of. the pintle and position of the pintle hook, tbe Madras wheel, tho 
Madras diminished length of axle tree body and diminished length of axle tree Arm 
as compared with the excessive length of the Bengal axle, are adopted as the. pat. 
tern for all India. 

1 c 
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, It is not a matter of importsnce even if a Madras Battery were brigaded with a :aT. .. 
Battery, that one should have a swivel loop, and the other a fixed one, but it is very implta.ll 
that one should "be ahle to borrow a wheel from the other which at present i. impossible, for 
the nave of the Bengal wheel i. too long for a Madras axle arm, and the arm of the Ben
gal axle too thick for the Madras nave, in these repects therefore assimilation is highly neces
sary. The Madras short pole in rear of the limber to fix the pintle to is, I think, a great 
improvement and materially facilitates limbering up without in any degree diminishing the 
strength of the carrage, but I would not force its introduction upon the other Presidencies 
if they are opposed ¥> it for over strained assimilation is neither desirable nor ne.cessary. 

I have served in the Field with every Troop and Battery of the Bengal Artillery. I 
have the highest admiration for the Regiment, and all the Officers of any standing are my 
personal and valued friends, and as the .. facts are well known, it may perhaps be imputed to 
me that I have a strong leauing towards the system and practice of that Corps, but I can 
honestly declare that the opinions I have now expressed are free from all such predilection 
and prejudices, I have deliberately and impartially weighed aad considered and compared one 
with the other, every point which I thought ought to be investigated and with the single 
view of endeavouring to ascertain and show what changes are advisable for the general good 
of the three Presidenci.,. so intimately involved, as I think, in procuring the desired extent 
of assimilation, and I have assuredly not written under present local influences or prompt
ing, for I have neither consulted anyone bere nor has any QIlicer of the Madras Artillery 
been even made aware of my intention to draw up this report. 
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M.UOR·GENL; SIR W. R. MA.'fSFIELD, K. c. B., 

Chief oj the Staff. 

Bengal Army. 

I have. refrained from answering the series of question. respecting Artillery in India. 
The Officer., connected with that Corps, in this country have doubtless been called on for 
their opinion on the matters submitted, and I could but reiterate the information which I 
might be able to obtain from them at second-hand. 

c.. = (1 Captain 
~ ~ I 3 Lientenants • a 1 SWI' 8..rgeaut 
'a I5Q ~ 6 Sergeants 
-= .!! J Ii Corporals 
S -; =3 1 10 Bombardiera 
~ ~ <, 2 TrumpetEJrs ;a ~ ~ 2 Farrif.'111 
.s ~ 2 Ruugb Riders 
~ "S =: L 80 Gunners 

Total 113 Europeaua 
27 Gun Iasc8lS 

Total 140 

~ = 3 Lieutenants 

1 
I 
I 
I 

,,~ r I Captain 

t 1 Staff Setjeant 
C;; ~ I Rough Rider Serjt. 
1i ~ J I Fame. Setjeant , 
a f: . 1 6 Serjeants 

-5! ~ i I 6 Corporals 
:a - 6 Bombardi"" t .51~ 2 Buglers 
r:i l60 Gunners 

Total 87 Europeans 
66 Na~ Drivers I 
27 Gun Lasears 
1 Nat. Fanier 

Total 181 

<II cg .! (1 Captain 

'll i'" 1 2 Suballern& § ~ ~ 1 Staff Serjeant 
a ~ 6 &>rjeants 
-ii 10 ~ e. 6 Corporal, 
:a j:l a <I) l6 Bombardiers .s ~ 8 ~ 2 Buglers 
~ 60 Guuoers 

84 Europeans 
.4GuoJuearo 

Total 120 
j 

But there are two or three points of General Organi
ation to which I would very respectfully venture to call 
attention. 

An important Problem demand. solution, viz. how best to 
ensure economy with a large development of Enropean Ar
tillery, without interference with real practical efficiency 
which depend. on the sufficient manning of the Gnns. 

Under the old Rules, a Troop of Horse Artillery, including 
all ranks from the Captain to the Lascars, numbers 140 men 
and a Field Battery 181, vide margin. 

It cannot be too strongly impressed that for the purpose 
of active service a Troop, manned as above stated, is ineffi
cient. We invariably observe, that after the first severe ac
tion in which a Troop is engaged, it actually has not men 
enough to work the Guns. After the second, leave is re
quested by the Commander of the Troop and ()btained, to 
send one, tW(), ()r even tbree Guns into Park. 

During the latter part of the siege ()f Delhie, the Troop. 
of Horse Artillery were partly driven and w()rked by meu 
belonging to Her Majesty'. 9th Lancers. 

• 
When the two Bengal Troops came down from Delhi. to 

the relief ()f Luckn()w, there were but five Gun. in each 
Tr()op, and these Gnn. were imperfectly manned. They were 
afterwards helped by men taken from the Bengal Artillery. 

In tbe compaign of Lucknow and Rohilcund, Colonel Tombs' Tr<>op, which came 
down from Meerqt with a complete Establi.hment, became 80 crippled for want of men 
that it could not work more than (4) fonr Guns. 

The Field Batteries are little better, when the Native Drivers are subtracted. 
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~ { 1 ~ ~:~!:,n8:~oon I 
~ -: ~ ~::k' ~~':: 
- ~ \ 10 Se>-jean" I ~ ill 110 Corpls& Borubdrs 
.cO;; 160 Gunners&Driven 
:E I 1 1rumpeter 

i~ Ll~~~ I 
Total 196 men &; 200 horses 

I 

~H f it;.!:.:'.. I 
j;Q _ 1 Asst Surgoon 

-a' ~ ~ 12 Setjeanta 
~;;: OJ 10 Corpls& Bombc!> .. > 

-5! .... <0-0 11~O Gunners&:Drivera I Z ~ 0 t- 2 Trnmpetenl 
.! ~ to ~ 1 Farrier 
~ L 11 Artificers 

Total 186 men &; 130 horaes 

aI!.~ I 
'0 E < I 2 Captains 
i 8 ~ S Lieutenants 
a 0 OJ [7 8eojean .. 
.;l:; >. 10 Corpls & Bombdn 
!;§ ,;: '0 ~ 92 Gunnel'll &: Drivers I i = ~S J 1 Trumpeter 

Total 110 men J 
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Under these circumstan~es, I believe it to be an imlr .\ 
tive necessity to add largely to the strength of every Troop 
and Field Battery. 

The proposal has been made and submitted to Govern
to assimilate all establishments to Ihe scale of the Royal 
Artillery. Th.ir Establishments, vide mar~in, are very large, 
and as compared with those of Bengal may appear indeed 
extravagant. 

I believe the proposal to be wise, but I can hardly expect 
the Government to entertain such a large proportion of men 
to the nnmber of Gnns worked, as that which finds favor 
at home on aeeonnt of tbe great expense of the European 
Soldier in India. 

Perhaps, however, a mean may be taken by which a larger 
number of Guns would be insured and an organization 
introduced not so inefficient on account of paucity of Gun
ners as is now the case, but not so extravagant as that pre
sented according to the Royal scales. 

I would suggest then for consideration, that it might be expedient to adopt the English 
strength of men for Troop. and Batteries, but to economize on tbe number of these bodies 
by adding two pieces, viz. one Field Gun and one Howitzer to each Troop arid Field Ballery, 
making the number of Guns for every such body (8) eight instead of (6) six. 

I have, in my distribution return, proposed the number of (44) forty-four Troops
and Field Batteries and (30) thirty Reserve Companies for the Establishment of Bengal, 
with a general strength of (12,787) twelve thousand seven hundred and eighty seven of 
all ranks. 

In the Royal Artillery, this would give a result of 264 Light Field Guns. By the plan 
proposed, the number would be swelled to 352 . 

• 
The Troops and Field Batteries would admit of convenient division as a Half Troop or 

Field Battery would then consist of three Guns and a Howitzer, a sufficient force of move
able Artillery for the minor stations or a small column. 

It may be observed that in the Continental Armies of Europe a -Field Battery doe. con
sist of (8) eight pieces instead of (6) six as with us. 

The late change of rank among the Officers of the Bengal Artillery, causing the intro
duction of a second Captain to each Company, would 8eem to facilitate this arrangement, and 
the more frequent division of Field Batteries than has hitherto obtained with the original 
estahlishment. 
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Were such a design entertained we should not require a larger Establishment of Cap
tains than (148) one hundred and forty-eight, "hereas it would he expedient to add one 
Subaltern to each Company on account of the more frequent division of Batteries and the 
increaaed nnmber of guns. 

The Arm being thns organized and manned. I cannot hut think we shonld have an ample 
snfficiency of Artillery to meet every purpose. and never again to trust a gun to a Native, 
whereas every gun, putting the matter of race aside, would be more efficient than has been 
the case hitherto. 

It may be remarked in addition that according to this plan, it. would be unnecessary to 
add that to the number of Battalions already existing, the only augmentation of Officers re
quired being that of one Snbaltern to each Company or Troop. . 

Let us assnme tbat there are (24) twenty-four stations requiring the presence of one or 
more Batteries of (8) eight guns, this being a larger allowance than is required in reality. 
We should then, according to the plan proposed, have (20) twenty Batteries liable to. divi
lion for minor stations and detaehted duties, i. e., 24 to be kept entire at large stations 

20.40 half Batteries, each of four guns for minor stations. 

I find that according to the old rules, the total Establishment of Field guns maintained 
in a state of activity stood as follows :-

Troopl tn' Field Batterin, Gu~,. 

9 Enropean Troops, ... 54 

4 Native ditto Regular. oo. ...... 24 

21 Light Field Batteries Regnlar, ... oo' .. oo • 126 

3 Pnnjanb Field Batteries, 18 

2 Ditto Mountain Train, 12 

4 Gwalior, '" ... 24 

3 Oudh, oo. .. , .. , ... .. , IS 

4 Hydrabad, ... 24 

1 Mebedpoor, '" 6 

1 Assam, G 

1 Ramghur Battalion, ... . .. 4 

1 Kotah Contingent, ." 4 

1 Bbopal ditto, 6 

1 J oudhpoor di tto, ... ... ... 4 

1 Nagpoor ditto, ... ." 6 

1 Malwa ditto, ... ... oo • ... ... 6 

1 Sylhet Battalion, ... ... ... 2 

69 Total 344 

Thus it will be seen that there i. but" difference of (S) .. eight Field guns in the establish
ment proposed, from that which was in existence before the mutinies, but with the great dil

l d 
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tinction that in {ormer times the European Troops and Batteries were less numeron . 1 :l ' 
those worked altogether by natives, whereas now they will be altogetber worked and d en 
by British Gunners and Dri vets. 

It is submitted that a half Battery of (4) four guns manned by Englishmen i. more 
than a match for a Native Battery of (6) six guns. 

I would observe that a certain number of La.cars cannot he dispensed with. The opi
nion of the Bengal Artillery would seem to run counter to the employment of Gun Lascars 
in future, but all the Officers of that Arm, with whom 1 bave conversed on the subject, 

are in favor of servants wbom tbey call store lascars by way of distinction. 

or these on. Tindal and (10) ten lasears might be attached to each Troop or Field Bat
tery. 

In conclusion, I would remark tbat one portion of the Royal Artillery system should 

very ~rtainly not be imported into India. 

In the Royal Artillery the Drivers, thougb enlisted as Gunners and Drivers, are not 

even taught bow to work: a gun. 

It i. imperali vely necessary in India that every Englisbman attached to a gun should 
know how to work it on occasion and he liable to do so if required. 

Consequently, as heretofore, all the men enlisted for the Bengal Artillery sbould he dril
led as Gunners and Dri.er •• 

The establishment proposed .!ands therefore as follows for a Troop of Horse Artil
lery:-

6 6 par. Guns. 
2 12 por. Howitzers. 

2 Captains. 
4 Lieutenants. 
2 Staff Sergeants. 

10 Sergeants. 
4 Corporals. 
6 Bombardiers. 

171 Gunners and Driver ... 

2 Trumpeters. 
1 Farrier. 

Total 202 

Native Artificers, 12 
Store Lascars, II 

Total 23 
• I 

202 Enropean Establisbment 
23 Native ditto. 

240 Horses. 

. . / 

In a Royal Troop there are (160) ODe bundred and sixty Gunners and Drivers and (12) 
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tw('lve Artificers. In my establisbment I add (11) eleven Gnnners and Driven and one 
Trumpeter, as all Artificers shonld be Nativ ... 

• 

Proposed establishment for a Field Battery:-

( 

2 Captains. 
4 Lientenaots. 

12 Sergeants. 

6 9 por. Guns. 
2 24 {lor. Howitzers. 

10 Corporals and Bombardiers. 

161 Gunners and Drivers. 
2 Trumpeters. 

1 Farrier. 

Total 192 

Native Artificers, 12 
Lascars 11 

Total 23 

192 European Establishment. 
23 Native ditto 

170 Horses 

AA in the Troop the European Artificers admitted in the Royal Artillery are added to 
the effective strength of effective Gunner. and Driver., their places being taken by Native 
workmen. 

Establishment of a Reserve Company to consist o£-

2 Captains. 
4 Lieutenanls. 
7 Serjeanls. 
5 Corporals. 
5 Bombardiers. 

92 Gonner. and Drivers. 
1 Trumpeter. 

Total 116 

GIIAND ESTABLISH1IIINT. 

12 Troops Horse Artillery, 
32 Horse Field Batteries, 
30 Reserve Companies 

To be formed in three Brigades Horse Artillery and nine Battalioll8 of Foot Artillery. 

If it be intended to maintain a certain proportion of' the Royal Artillery Regiment in 
the Army of Bengal, it might be well to have 3 Troops and (9) nine Field Batteries belong
ing to that Regiment, subtracting a like number from lite Brigades lind Battalions of tbe 
Bengal Regiment. • 
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I cannot but think for the efficiency of both thai much advantage would reinlt in.,. I' 
a permanent arrangemenL 

I believe that at present both gain alike, and that on imperial gronnds the practical .,,
perienee won in Indian campaigns is as advantageous to the Royal Artillery and Her Maj .... 
t,'. Service as the importation of new practices and new ideas is to that of Bengal. Both 
are called on to defend their own services and professional habits before the s~lutary rivalry 
of each other. We have a right to expect the very beat conseqnences as an absolute 
certainty. 

MAloa GENERAL R. J. H. BIRCH, Co 11., 

QUASTIONB. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 to8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 
• 

Stcretary tD GIJVI!Nlment, Military Dt!fHJrlmmL 
Ben9al Arm!!. 

ANSWERS, 

Much the .ame as in the Native IJI/'antry, bnt if I am rightly inform
ed, there are fewer Brahmins. 

Much the &ame as in the Infantry. 

Chiefly Mahomedana and the less dignified classes of Hiudoos, I 
believe. 

I tlliuk noL 

These appear necessary. They will help to do various duties 
which Europeans in this climate cannot perform. 

I am not able to answer theae questiol\8. 

I believe the rule i. the same as in the native Infantry. 

AI above. 

No, I think not. 
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] 3. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

. . . 
17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
• 

21. 
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I believe no particnlar agency is employed, but that a ndmber of 

men called Omedwars, i •. candidates are to be found generally in 
tbe line~ of Artillery companies, aDd fro;" these tbe GolDndtz are 

mainly recruited. 1 am not aware of any particular agency for enlisting 
Gun Lascars or Drivers, the former under certain circumstances are" 

. engible for transfer to tbe Golundaz. 

I am not aware. 

, I.am not sufficiently informed on the ·.nbject to suggest any 
change: 

A. above. 

I do not think any particular form of oath is prescribed for or used 
iD the Artillery. All nati.e l;,cruits, including Gun Lascars and Dri
.vers are sworn in on a Gun in presence of the senior Officer of the Bri
gade or Battalion, and all the native Officers, an\! it is fully explained 
to all,ecrufts and establishments that they ..... e entertained for General 

service, aDd engaged to go beyon4~ea when.'required. 

,. 
Answered' above. 

See reply to question 16. 

I would p~be dte same oath." for the native IDfantry. 

.' 
I would do as proposed for the Native Infantry . 

As above. 

22 to 24. I,beg to refer to my replies regarding the Native Infantry. 

25. 

26. 

lsee no occasion for change. 

The same that are taken and proposed to be taken with the Native' 
Infantry. 

1 e 
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AN.W .... 

27. 

.. 

By European Gonnera trainel to the c1uty as pari of their exer
d... Bot I think .s I have said above that Native Drivers .honld be 
retained. They have charge of the Harness and geer of the animals 
AIld are responsible for being duly preserved. and cleaned, They pro

eeoa with their cattle for forage and assist in loading and unloading it. 
They give guards and' len tries over their .tables and sheds, and for 

QUASTIONa. . 

1. 

,,3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

'other purposes when required. Two Sl'ce Drivers per Battery are . " 
instructed in shoe~ng }Jorses. 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE 

Panjaub Irregular Fur~. 

ANSWBRI. 

" • 

Seikh. and Punjabee Mohomedans with a few HiBdoostanees ; no 
Trans-Indus Mahomedans either from within or witbobt the border . 

• 
• 

• There are no Gun Laseara, the Gonners do the work. 

There is no .eparste class of drivers, the Gunn .... drive as well as 
clean the guns and ham e •• and perform all the details of duty. To this 
end Sir Henry Lawrence proposed and obtained a larger proportion of 
Gunnel"S and the measure has been found a& efficient as economical. It· 

keeps the men always occupied. During the past year' their pay was 

, raised from 7 Rupees .to 8 Rupees a montb, partly to compensate them 
for heavy work, wear and tear of clothes, &C, and partly to secure tbe 
selection of recruits for the artillery. 

,See paras. 26, 27, and· 28 in our ge!,eral remlitks enclosed in letter 
of 25th June"on the re.organization of the Ben~1 Army. ' 

\ . , 

Yes; see para, 29 of tbe same general remarks. 

, . 
The Seikb, come mostly from the Manjha (about Umritsir) aDd a. 

f .... from Malwa, (Cis Sutlej Btates). The Mahamedano of the Punjanb 
from Jheylum, r,.hore, Rawol Pindee and Julundur, the Hindoostanoe 
frOID Onde chiefly. 
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QursrloNL ANSWERL 

, 
.7. . ' 

··8. 

9. 

• 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Tlrerll are none • 

. There are non~. 

In addition to the remarks in reply to nomber 3 of Panjauh Infantry 
paper on the' recruiting and c..>mpcizition of Corps with_ our letter number 
3, of lst July 1858. It should be hero stated that for the pa.t 3 years 
~I,e Artillery have been prohibited recruiting from the Trans Indus Ma·· 
homedan Trihes, very few bad found admittance into lbe ranks, but 

one traitor can paralyze tbe power of a Battery for a time by spiking . 

the gnns. After witnessing on one occasion at Dllfsummund in Meeranzie, 

the effect on the Pathan Soldiers of a religions appeal, it appeared to 
Brigadier General Chamberlain imperative to close this branch of the 
service to such a risk. 

There are none. 
'.' 

See answer 4 of onr paperqnoled in the above answer No.9 . . 

We tbink tbi. is tlje bran,ch above all others in wl,ich native Chris
tiano might with most ad vantage lie introduced and next to' them low 
caste men and. Muzzabe... Artillery men are few in nnmber, almost al
ways at Head Quarters, under the eye of tI,eir European Officers and not 
subject to the· same amount of pressure from their comrades. We 
know from experience that the lowest castes poss""" that sort of courage 
requisite to stand qllietly nnderfire and without doing it abruptly and 
.injudiciously wbicb would disgust tbe well bebaved men, we have at 
present, we would advise takill,!( lb. earliest opportunity of "introducing 
the change. 

". 
The .ame as for the Infalltry, there was a difficulty in procuring . . 

·Hindoo,tanees as.they do.not like the fl'ontier and for .tllis cI .• ,. applica-
tion was made to Offi";' .. in the Oude Icreb'lllar F.o~ce; 

;The same as in the other branches or" the service; see answer 
N;o. 6 in the paper quoted above in reply No. ~ • 
. ' 

.' 

None, the present rules only require to he rigidly enforced. 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

"I ... . 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

There are none. 

The same as in the IDlantry, (~e an.wer& 9 and 10 in the paper 
quoted above in reply 9). -

There are none. 

Two yean. 

See answer No. 11 in the paper quoted above in reply num
,. '~I>er 9. 

In any uew Battery that might be raised, we would begin the Dew 
system advocated iD answer number 11. 

In the rest of the Ponjaob Artillery, recroiting might go on irres
pective of district, as the number is very small 

There are none. 

Ifno! Christian, ~mp08ile as at present. 

One.third Punjauhee Mahomedanes; oue.third Seikhs; ,one· third 
Hiodoostanees. No Trans Indus Mahomedan. on the frontier at all 
events. 

There are noue at present and their introdoction i. not desired. 

The present agency selected men of the dasses required. 

. . _ . Thos. prescribed by the Military regulations. 

Native or Anglo-Indian Drivers .hould be continued ev.n if Na
tive Artillery men be altogether abolished, which seems to us impractica
ble on the Frontier, where the lighte.t and handiest Troops are essential 
for enter in" the hill •. 
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:'l1.uoR G ENEJU.L Slit S. COTTON, x. c. B" 
Commanding Pe,hawuT pJl?iaion. 

, 
• o.JI,' 

, 
The Oolandauz' are about equally composed of HinJoosand lfussal_ 

men; the sen"ice is a most favourite one, particularly the Nati\"e Horse 
Artillery., Men of all the better classes, Pathans, Seikhs, Brahmins, 
Chutries were numerous, and G wallai and other sects enlisted fur the 
line, were found in th., Native ArtillerY' 

As above, with a sprinkling of the lower; classe" the old and best 
style of Gun Lascars came from the coast about Chittagong, a creaturd 
half soldier, half sailor, with a Tartar caste of feature; called, I belie,'e, 
Mhugs. Their race is nearly extinct in Upper India, their re-introduction 
for the work Lascars were originally intended for, might be considered 
expedient. '. 

~len of all castes and creeds, eX(,,:f>pting the lowest; the Chumar was 
even admitted. The best men are those \\ ho distinguished themselves 

as Syc .. , generally the lower classes. . . 
Most certainly not.' 

No, I don't recomm.nd it. 

Ffom the Oude and Arrah Districts, and the ~o,.th Western P"o-
" 

" vinces generally. 

As above and in fact from all parts. 

• ., 
Froin all parts. 

Soodies and Sweepers, and lo,,'er caste.; on arcount of its being 
supposed that the higher classes would not enlist and s~rre" ith those 
castes. 

See preceding answer. 

I am not aware of any. 
a If 
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AN8W&&S. 

For Golundaoz and Lascars by recruiting parties, or by men going 
on furlough bringing their relations; but there are ~eDeral1y hanging 
about Reglments, men waiting for vacancies. Drivers are generally re

placed by smart Syces laught in the rough school of a bare backed 
horse at water or exercise.. 

I am not aware; bot I believe a reference is generally made to tbe 
Civil Authorities of the Districts tbe recruits came from. 

No, I think tbe present are sofficient for Natives. 

See preceding answer. 

" The words at Ibe oath are contained in para. 33, Sec. XXXI. Mili
tary Regulations, the word" Gnn" being substituted for" Color." 

I don't know. 

If an oath is of any use at all with a Native, the present is sufficient 
for all purposes; it should be clearly explained to him that it binds'lum 
to serve on Foreign service and beyond the sea., whether within the 
Frontier of tlie British Government or beyond it. 

" 

Each ~mpany should be recruited in a prescribed 'district, Rnd 
from tilat only. 

8" preceding """wer. , , 
..•. 

, 
~he cotilpallies of B~ttalions should be homogeneous. 

" 
II! equal propOrtions; as for example, a Battalion might be formed at 

a'company of Hindoo Raj~oots, one of Seikhs, one of Pathans of Hindus

tan, and one of Punjaubee Mn .. ~lman. 

, , . , 
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ANs.Has. 

Same as above, Chumano and Gwalla. being introduced. 

Occasional recruitiltg parties wbenever reernits are wanting. 

No otber precautions appear to me to be necessary than are requir
ed for the Infantry recruits. 

By Europeans of light weight, both Gunners and Driven sbould 
be taught both to ride .nd drive as well as to man tbe guns. 

BRIGADIER GENL. JOHN JACOB, c. B., 

ComJlumder-i .... Chi_( on the Frontier. 

Bombay Artillery. 

ANSWER.S: 

Clliofly men of Hindustan Proper. 

Chief Concanees. 

Chiefly men of the Concan and Deccan. 

I am of opinion'that the Artillery meR of the Indian Army should 
be Europeans, with the exception of a ver.v few Troops and Baueri .. 
employed in localities in which Enropeana coold not live. 

, . , 

I think not. The construction ~f the Bo;"bay Horse Artillery' 
is, in m)' opinIon, better, w¥r~ !b1t'Gunners ..ndDrivers form one body. 

~. .. 

Hindnstan Proper . 
. '. 

Tbe Concan chieOy. 

: The Diatricts of the Deccan, the COncan 8/ld Gu':'raL .... : ' ". . 
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15. 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
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ANSWIRS. 

Very low ca.tes have been excluded. 

None have been exclud~ I believe. 

I think that the Artillery generally sb4uld be Europeans. The 
.. question of considering races, tribes, castes, &0., has been fully replied 

to in answering questions relati~lg to the other Arms. The principles 
-there referred to are of universal application. 

Regimental only. 

None.-

All should bIlleft to Regimental and Battalion Commanders. 

Ditto. 

The same as in use throughout the Native Army. 

Ditto. 

Since· 1792, I believe. 

I have a strong opinion that all such oath. Bre of most mi.chi<iv-
011. effect, and I would abolish them in /0/0. Thi, suhject h.s ken 
fully treated of in replies to questions reg~rding the other Arms. 

All such arrangemenU should be left to Regimental COlDmlUl

ders. 

Ditto. 

No differeuce of race, Irib., caste, &c., should be considered or 
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4. 

5. 

27. 
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A,.." .... 

acknowledged in any .... y. Individual fitness should alone be thought 
of. 

Ditto. 

Ditlo. 

Regimental.only. 

None. 

I would adopt the organization of the Bombay Horse Artillery. 
The Gunner, and Drivers forming one body. 

BRIGADIER D. E. WOOD, c. B., llbya1 H.,. .. ATtilkry, 
Commanding at Allakabad. 

Bengal Army. 

ANSWERS. 

No information. 

Certainly not. 

Certainly not. 

All the Europeans should enlist as Gunners and Drivers. I would 
enlist short men 5 feet 5 inches to act as Drivers; Anglo Indians, Buch 
men as the Lahore Horse might be enlisted for Drivers, provided they 
are men without caste or Native prejudices. Good Drivers are most 
essential for an efficient Artillery,it is much easier to fight Guns than 
to get them to the fi~ld of action, the Drive~s by the care of their horses 
must do this, 

19 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

( 26 ) 

AH8WIIBS. 

BnlGADIIB G. R. BARKER, c. s., 
lWyal Hor .. Artillery. 

Bengal~y. 

Nearly the s.me as the Native Infantry; the majority of Hindool, viz. 

Brabmins, Rajpoots; rather more of tbe Aheer or Cowherd tribe than 
are received in the Infantry, perhaps. The smaller half of the Company 
generally MusBulman.. In the 9 Battali~nB raised in Bengal, there i. 
or was a larger admixture of lower castes, and of a lower class of 
Mussulmans generally who inhabit the Eastern Provinces and seek 
employment in magl!zines, &c., as Lascars. 

No essential difference between them and Golundaz can be defined. 
The lower standard makes recruiting easier, and men who ,cannot enter 
the Infantry for want of height generally offer themselves. The Hin. 
doos predominate in number, but the appa>'ent marked distinction 
between Sepoy. and Gun Lacars, I attribute to the nature of the duties, 
which results in the latter becoming a rough, ready, willing, and most 
useful class of men. 

It depends chiefly upon where and how they were raised; when 
the old buiIock drivers were converted as far as practicable i,!to Horse 
Battery Drivers, a large admixture of Aheers would be found. For 

Hindoo 8yOO8 are entirely fresh raised Horse Batteries, the Sycos, 
ge..,r..uy Chumars ; • were generally taken and taught to ride, and recruit. 
very low caste that 
wort in leather. ing afterwarcls continued from a rather better class 

when procurable: The best drivers recrDits I have obtained were 
Punjab .. Mu.sulmans, but very difficult to find, and so are Mussulmans 
generally for this service: Aheers came forward in abundance, and 
turn out very well. ,Drivers are considered to be a much lower class aDd 
caste generally than Infantry men, but until the mutinies always 
behaved admirably in action. 

No. 

Certainly not alone,' if not expedient to enlertain entirely European 
drivers, they should al least constitute one-half; but this system would 

t have its inconveniences, multiplying detachments, &c., and in case of 
sickness or many casnalties among Europeans, Native drivers would 

. have the gun. in their power. 

I consider the Native drivers useless and should be discontinued. 
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ANSWERS. 

Chiefly Oude and Upper Provinces. In the 9th Battalion the pro
portion of Up-country lDen is smaller. 

Mostly froID Ollde and the Upper Provinces. The proportion of men 
from the Chittagol1g and Eastern districts, larger than in tloe Native 
Infantry or Gulundaz. 

This is mostly aus\,:ered Itt question 3. They are not drawn from 
any partkular district. Some Officers select nearly all their drivers 
from the Syces of the Battery, but it is difficult to discipline men wbo 
have been Syces If'n~, alld newly entertained recruits answer best 

The practice in the Golulldaz has been to exclude low caste Hindoos, 
as in the Infantry, for the reason that they were not considered to make 
such good soldiers, and th\t the higher caste men particularly objected 
to associate with them. 

They were not excluded by any Regulation, but it has not been 
the practice to receive the very low castes for Gun Lasc'ars. For 

drivers, probably every caste except sweepers have been enlisted. 

I think not. .... 
The Golundaz. Formerly Ccmmanding Officers at Head Qliarters 

of Battalions; now by the Commandant of Artillery, who finally approve. 
after they have passed a Committee at Regimental Head Quarters, 
to which they are sent from Batteries. Troops and Companies under 
rules laid down in the standing orders of the Regiment. Officers 
Commanding Compa.nies enlist their own Gun Lascars, except when at 
Battalion Head Quarters; and Officers Commanding'Batteries are gene
rally allowed to entertain drivers entirely at their own discretion; 
but all rolls are sent to the Commanding Officer of the Battalions 

for final approval. 

The description roll is transmitted to th~ civil authority of the 
district from which th~ recruit professes to come, and it i. \hen returned 

verified to the enlisting officer .. 

No answer. 
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AN8WER8. 

I wo"ld e"dude the Brahmin Chuttree castes. 

The Ii.rms are furnished to the Interpreter, because they vary for 
men of different p<'rsuasions. In the Artillery the men are sworn 
in on a /(un, placiD/( ODe banaupon it, and they all bind tbemselves to 
serve beyond tbe sea or wherever they may be ordered. 

Vide answer 16. 

The same forms are observed. 

I think the oath is looked upon as a mere form, alld held in ntter 
disregard by either Mussulman or Hindoo, and an:r engagement 
except a material one eff~ting person or prol~rty, valu~less. 

No Answer. 

I would not alter the pre.~nt system. 

Composite. 

The M ussulman proportion never to exceed one-third, Brahmins 
and Chuttries to be excluded, and the remaining two-tbirds Seikhs, 
Punjabees, Aheers, &c., as tbey could be obtained. 

The same as recommended for Golundaz, if procurable; but it 
would be found difficult to obtain Seiks and Punjabees of tbe Military 
class to serve on the present driver rates of pay. 

Tbe same as now prescribed in th. regiment, .x plained a 
Ques!ion 12. 

The Golundaz, if again entertained, th. rolls .bonld be sent for 
verification as explained at Question 13. For Gun Lascars and Dr;,'ers 
the precantion is almost superfluons; the men are generally well 
known befor~ entertainment; vacancies occurring but seldom, and are 
filled up by relatives ,>I' others who have been waiting a long time. 
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" 
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ANSWERS. 

This question involves many important principles, and in the 
Royal Artillery, I have heard that there are still differences of opinion 
about Gunners and Drivers. For the Bengal Artillery, owing to the 
small size of the horses, I do not think the Gunner and Driver 
system would answer. The Drivers should decidedly be European; 
Anglo-Indians are totally unsuited for such a service, requiring great 
passive courage and steadiness, muscular strength of arm, the best 
riding, energy and quickness of comprehension; in which latter qualities, 

Anglo-Indians are certainly more or less deficient. Smal1, light, aetive 

men should be entertained and trained especially as Dri,'ers and they 
might afterwards all be taught the gun drill, so as to be ready for an 
emergency with the greatest advantage. On the other hand, the 
advantages would be obvious of teaching the Gun~rs to ride, or as 

many as possible, not only to replace drivers, on emergencies, but 
because efficiency will not be obtained in the Bengal Horse Batteries, 

until the Seljeants are mounted. As, however, strong and powerful m(>n 
make the best Artillery men, and nine-pounder guns will probably take 
the place of most others of lighter calibre, I would not load the hor.es 
with their additional weight if it can possibly be avaided. 

BRIGADIER C. BLOOD, 
Commanding Scind Division of 1M Army. 

Bombay Army. 

ANSWERS. 

The Native Gunners are composed of Mahomedans, Brahmins, 
Hindoo., Chuttries, Coombe •• , Khonobees, Aheers, Loads and Saikh .. 

The Gan Lascars are of the same tribes as the above, inc1 uding 
in addition, Mahrattas, Pathans and Purwarries, their races and castes 
are likewise the same. 

The Drivers are of the same race., ttibez. and castes, as the 
above; including Rajpoots. 

No, during the late mutiny the Native Gunners belonging to the 
Bombay Army, (enlisted in Bengal,) showed decided symptoms of dis· 
affection, whilst the Mahrattas, Purwarries and other castes remained 
attached; yet I do not consider it advisable to have Natives enliaed 
(or this arm of the service. 

1 h 
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A!lSWBR& 

I ,ee no objection, provided high ca,te Natives are Itrictly excluded; 
but for the expense attending the enlistment of Europeans, 1 would 
decidedly give them the preference. 

From the Districts of Lucknow, Cawnpo;", Delhie, Agra, Mulwa, 
and Southern lIfahratta Country. 

, 
From Cawnpore, Lucknow, Delhie, Mulwa, Deccan, Concan, 

Southern Mahratta Country, and Cutch. 

From the 8ame Districts as above. 

I am not aware of any races, tribea, or castes, having been 
excluded. 

I never heard of any exclusion. 

None. 

Recruiting parties. 

The recrui~, on enlistment, are registered, passed by Committees 

assembled for the purpose at the principal atations; and aent to their 
Regiments. 

Alterations in the Recruiting,regulation. will depend in a great 
measure on any new system that may be introduced hereafter in the 
organization of the Native Army. 

As abov •. 

"I aolemnly declare that I will aerve tbe Governmeot with 
truth and loyalty, and that I will never abandon my guos, but con
sider them as my life, and defend them accordingly." 

The ,arne as above. 
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( 81 ) 

ANSWERS, 

I am not aware of any other form of oath than that now in u .. , 

having been administered. 

I am of opinion that in addition to the present Oath, each recruit 
.hould be sworn in on the oath ohserved among his particular caste. 

Recruited over a wide area irrespective of Districts. 

The same as above. 

The tribes and castes should be mixed as much as possible. 

Mahratta, Purwarries, and low caste men should preponderate. 

The same a. above. 

The usual recruiting parties. 

I know of no better precautions than those now in use. 

I would replace Native Drivers, by European Gunners of light 
weight, trained to the duty as part of their exercise. I bave mentioned 
light weight as it would be a difficult matter to procure sufficient 
horses powerful enough to answer the double purpose for which 
they would be required, if particular atteutiou was not paid to the 
w~ight and selection of the Drivers. 

BRIGADIER R. HanSFORD, 
Acting Commandant of Artillny. 

Bengal .Army. 

ANSWERS. 

The Native Gunners of the Bengal Army were composed of Hindoo8 
and Mahomedans in about equal proportions, the former predominating if 
any thin/(. 
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ANIwa ... 

Latterly a few Seikhs or Punjabe .. were entertained, but in very 
small numbers. 

Puthans, Syuds, and Shaicks, comprised the Mahomedan portion of 
the Artillery; Brahmins, Rajpoota .nd Gwala, the Hindoo portion. 

The Gnn Lascars were enlisted from the same races, tribes, and 
castes as the Native Gunners, with a greater preponderance of low caste 

men, many of them are taken from among the ayces of troops and bat
teries. 

Of the same races, tribes, and castes as the Lascars;' a much larger 

proportion being taken from the syees, to whom it is considered promo
tion as is a service which they like to enter. 

00 no accQnnt,-I cannot conceive any thing more fatal to the inter
ests and safety of the state and to the speedy settlement of tho connlry 
than a continuance of this system, which I earnestly deprecate. 

In the official correspondence of myself and predecessors with the 
head of the Army, the abolition of the Native Artillery, without excep
tion, has been strongly recommended, and I cannot too forcibly express 

myself on a subject of so much importance. 

The entire charge or gnns, without qnalification, should be placed 
in the hands of Europeans, and I reel confident that the certainty of re
ceiving no co-oper~tion from this branch of the service, (Artillery) in the 
possession of which the Natives place snch confidence, and without which 
they are, as an enemy so powerless and contemptible; would act as the 
strongest preventative to any farther attempt at mutiny or rebellion. 

Answered above. 

Both l\!ahomedans and Hindoo. fro .. Onde chiefly, but enlistment 
has not been confined to any particular district. Many of the former 
come from Rohilcund, and a good number of both races from the neigh
bourhood of Cawnpore and other large cities of Bengal; Some of the Mus. 
sui men of the Horse Artillery come f,·om Delhi. and the sprrounding 
districts. 

From no particular district; as casnalties occurred men on the spot 
were enlisted, being rel.ti .... or friends of other Lase"", in the troops 
or company. 

,. 
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ANswna. 

8ee answer to query No& 2. 

These men have j!pnerally heen entertained at stations where the 
Batteries 11:tve, from tim€' to timE'J been raised; casualties being replaced 
as mentioned in answer to qnestion number 3 hy syces chiefly. 

Theen1istmen! of Brahmins has of late years heen discouraged as 
much as possible, and men of low castes neglected in conFormity with 
general orders on the subjecL 

The objection to Brahmins is due to the supvosition that their caste 
j!ives them undue influence and authority detrimental to disciplina over 
otbers of the same creed. 

Men of low caste have heen rejected nnder the impression of their 
inaptitude from their relati¥e social position among tbeir comrades for 
the Military service. 

It has not been considered advisable to consider the question of 
caste among these classes of the same importance as among the Golnn
dauze. Many low caste men have heen admitted as Lascars, and still 
more as Drivers. Both these classes have been 80 overworked and 
comparatively ill-paid, tb.t the service is not popular among tbe high
er castes, nor are there many men to he found in their ranks who could 
obtain service as Golund/),uze or, in tbe line. 

1£ it he determined to retain Native Artillery, then a more general 
but judicious admission of Punjahees, both Seikhs and M.homedans, 

and the entertainment of Goorkhas would be desirable. There may he 
races too in Bengal Proper, wbo wonld make good Artillery men, but 
I am not sufficiently acquainted with the natives of that part of the 
conntry to he ahle to make .. ny specific recommendation. 

Recruita for the Golundauze till lately (1855) were chiefly drawn 

from Ond.. These were obtained either by recrniting parties sent for 
that purpose, or by the Native Gunners in the regiment getting their 
brothers or feIlow-vilagers to present themselves for enlistment, either 
at Cawnpore or AIlahabad, on examination and approval by the Medical 
and Commanding Officers, they were enrolled as GaDners. 

GUD Lascars and Drivers have generaIly been obtained at the Ita
tiODB where their troops, companies or battalion. were located. 

1 i 
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AN.wa .... 

Since 1855, recrnits have been sent to regimental head quarters 
(Meerut) to be approved by a committee of Officers appointed for that 
purpose, before enlistment. After enlistment they remained at Meerut to 
undergo a course of profes.ional instruction; having passed which, they 
were sent to their respective troops and companies. 

No precantions .of registry have hitherto been taken by the local 
civil authorities in whose districts recrnits for the Golnndanze were 
obtained. 

The precautio~8 ofregistry adopted by the Military authorities by 
whom recruits were enlisted. were.-

1. A descripti ye roll oCthe recruit himself; 2, a kindred roll of the 
next of kin. 

In these docnments, the age, height, caste, and place of residence 
of the recruit and hi. next of kin were recorded. 

The system hitherto pursued in obtaining recrnits for the Native 
Artillery has answered the requirements of that portion of the re
giment. The Artillery, however, is not such a favorite service a. it for
merly was, and the line is preferred. This is probably owing to pro
motion being slower and the circumstance of the Battalions being of 
late years much more broken up into detached companies, and less 
local than they used to be. If therefore Native Artillery is to be kept 
up and it is cOllsidered desirable to have Ihe best men for the senice; 
a higher rate of pay, or a small bounty on enlistment would possibly 
be advantageous in ita resull& 

The Pl'esent system should be adhered to ~ r"l:ards their ooilst
ment, but their pay shonld be increased. 

The w~ of the oalb admillislereq to recruits, are' in effect as 

follows: 

" I son <if of the village of in 
W.~ qistrict " in Oude do solemnly declare in the presence 
of my God that I wiII never desert the colours of my regiment or my 
gun; that I will march wherever I rna.r be ordered to, whether it 
~ ill th,e territories of the li:as\ India CQwl'any' o~ ~yond them; that 
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AW8WBIIS. 

I will unhesitatingly obey every order of my superior; that if 1 am 
to embark on board-ship, I will do so, without excuse or hesitation; or 
if required to serve in the Horse Artillery, I will do so, and under all 
circumstances will conduct myself as a good soldier, a loyal, faithful 
servant of the' Government. If I should be guilty of any crimes, 1 
agree to submit to the punishment laid down in the Articles of War tor 
such offences, and which have been read and explained to me." 

This oath is sworn over a guo, and equally applicable to gnn 
Lascar. and Drivers. 

Tile form of oath was adopted in 1852, when it was made im
perative on all recruits enlisting for any portion of the rej!iment to 
engage for general service. The oath administered previous to that 
date differed only as regards the special arrangements for general 
service. 

The oath administered to the Nativ: Artillery men on being first 
enrolled has up to the past year kept them faithful aud loyal to the 
State. No improvement in the wording or matter of the oath or 
any form of engagement is likely to bind the Native Soldier more 
strongly to the Government. 

The mOre composite and les. homogeneom the different Battalions 
are, the less likelihood is there of combination or conspiracy; and there
tore the wider the area irrespective of districts from which they are 
recrnited, the greater will be the security. 

I{ either of these class.. is to be retained, the present system 
appears the best. I would recommend that no limitation be placed 
as to the districts from which these men are drawn. 

The reply to question No. 20, i. "'toally applicable to this. 

Mahomedans of the various sects should be in the proportion 
of one-third Hindoos, inclnding Rajpoots; and the other denominations 
formerly enlisted, one-third; and Seikhs, Goorkhas, and such other 

- tribe. as may in future be considered eligible for Military service, 
one-third. 
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ANSWERS. 

Let all be composite, and the above proportions maintained; but it 
appears a matter of little importance .s regards tbese classes. 

Thi. question, so far .s it refers to gon Lascars and Drivers has 
heen previously auswered. 

A. regard. Golundauze, I can suggest no better method than that 
at present practiced. The Regulations on this subject, Section XXXI, 
Military Code, are carefully and comprehensively drawn out, and if 
strict attentoin be paid to them, especially to paragrapb 19, every pre
caution would appear to bave been takeD to Plevent the enlistment of 
improper characters or of men presenting themselves under fictitious 
names and designations. 

Every recruit should bring with him a descriptive roll of himself 
verified by the Civil Officer of the district from which he comes. It 
may be worthy of consideration wbether some species of security 
might not ~e required from the relatives or friends of the recruit. 

By European Gunners trained to the duty as part of their exercise; 
a system which is now in force in tbe Bengal Horse Artillery (Euro
pean). Tbere is an objection to enlisting men special~¥ as drivers for if, 
as constantly occurs, they become from accident or disease physically 
unfit for mounted duty, tbey are useless as soldiers, the terms of their 
engagement preventing tbeir transfer to a reserve company as Gun

ners. 

This would be obviated by enlisting all recruits as Gun ... " and 

Driver.. Ai regards the enrolment of Anglo-Indians, the mixtnre of 
this class with Europeans would be very objectionable and prejudicial. 
The latter generally entertain great contempt for the Eurasians, and 
if it be determined to introduce this class of men in to tbe service; 
I should recommend their being kept perfectly distinct from the Eu
ropean Artillery-men from whom in habits, association, p&rllllits and 
p,",liqu. they differ so widely. 
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QUESTIONS. AllIWEB!I. 

COLONEL P. M. MELVILL, 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Bombay Army. 

1. The' Oolnndanz Battalions contain a very large proportion of Hin-

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 • 

7. 

8. 

9. 

]0. 

]1.< 
B 

doos and of men from Hindoo,tan. Fully three-fourths of the whole 

uumber are Hindoos, and two-thirds are from Hindoostan. 

Returns, showing the races, tribes, aod _tes, of the Gun Lasclll'S, 
have not hitherto been prepared. 

Retnrns, shewing these particulars in the case of the Drivers, have 
not yet been prepared. 

I think not. 

The Native Drivers should, I think, be maintained as a class but 
in limited numbers. They are very useful assistants to the Europeans 
of a battery, and may often save tbem from exposure and extra fatigue: 
But tbe battery must not depend upon Ibe Native Drivers for its effi
ciency. The European Gunners or a certaill proportiou of them mnst be 
trained 10 drive, as a part of their exercise; and thus the battery will 
be independent of the Nalives attached to it, who are too few to be dan
gerous, but who by desert.ing might otherwise produce much mischief. 

Answered above • 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

None. 

Ditto. 

I am notprepareci to Ilame any. 
1 It 
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Q17&8TIONI. ANSWUI. 

12. The lame as for Infantry. 

13 to 26. Tbe answers gi ven in 
to the Artillery. 

the Infantry Section are equally applicable 

27. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

I would not introduce any new class of Native Drivers; I would 
retain the present class, and would have the European Gunners trained 
to drive themselves. I would thus employ the sen'ices of the Natives, 
but at the same time make the Europeans independent of their assis
tance. 

COLONEL W. M. COGHLAN, 
Commanding at Aden. 

Bombay Army. 

ANSWERS, 

Chiefly of Hindaos; the proportion of Mohsrnedans is very smaIl. 
The Hindoos contain some Maharattas, but the Hindoo,tanee element, 
from Oude and the adjacent provinces prevails. 

Mostly of the Bombay Presidency, with a large admixtnre of low caste 
men: it is a family corps, there are some in it whose fatber and grand
fathers served in its ranks. 

Mixed: but probably the Hindoostanee element prevails. . 

Some stations are so unfavorable to Eftropeans that Golundauz must 
be kept up; if any Artillery is to be maintained at those stations under 
proper regulations, tbe employment of Golundauz is unobjectionable. 

Under proper regulation, and with a Europeau Non-Commissioned 
Officer to eacb sub-division they would be perfeetly efficient. 

6. A large proportion from the District of the Ganges and Jomna, a 
few from Sawantwaree and tbe Konkan. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

]5. 

16. 
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AN8W&IUI. 

Mostly from the Bombay Presidency, many of them born in the 

corps. 

Mostly Hindoostan and Decean. 

None have been excluded, but the Hindoostanee men have been usu
ally preferred by reason of their superior size and appearance. 

No .xc1118ion. 

None have been excluded. No better men than tbe Hindoostanees 
can be got; it is an improved system of discipline that is requred, 
the men are good enough. 

For tbe Golundauz, recruiting parties are sent to Hindoostan, and to 
Saw.ntwaree. 

The Gun Lascars and Drivers are usually filled by a selectioD of 
candidates anxious to serve. 

They are registered by tbe District Authorities. 

If Golundauz be maintained, they should be of the test; at present 
they are not superior to the sepoys of the line, and many of them 
are unfit for Arillery duties, an extra rupee would secure for the 
Artillery all tbe bast men; this was so formerly, the Bombay Golundauz 
had a rupee more than a sepoy of the line, the Golundauz Battalion 
was tllen incomparably the finest corps in the service-the rupee was 
taken of and the Battalion deteriorated. If the extra pay were res
tored there need be no difficulty about recruiting. 

The Gun Lascars are well enough. The Drivers are not sufficient
ly paid or clothed, considering the nature of their work. 

No copy accessible at Aden; but it is a declaration of fidelity to 
the Government, it is made on tbe guns (which in the Artillery, repre
&eDt colours) and administered to Hindoo. by the Pundit; to Mus-
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 
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• 

.ulmen by a Moollab. It is similar to that prescribed for the InfaDtry 
reeruit. 

The same answer. 

I am not aware of Imy alteration during my experience of 38 ye""'" 

,,' 

No, the form is immaterial: no form of oath will bind a man 
who is disposed to mutiny. 

Institute a good system of discipline and interior economy. and 
supply the means to maintain it. 

Over a wide area irrespective of districts. 

The same answer. 

All tribes and castes should be mixed. 

Say, not to exceed two-tlIirds of Northeroman,-that is of men 
North of the Nurbuddah, the other third to be Deccaneos and Ln
kanees. 

With refereneeto Gun Lascars, no restriction is necessary. 

The mle suggested ill _er No. Upreceding, might be followed 
in respect of Drivers. 

For tbe Goluudauz, recruiting parties conld be employed wben 
necessary. Gun Lascars are usually procurable in any number at 
Head Quarters of Battalions, 1IIld each battery conld find ils own 
recruits for tbe Drivers. 

An accurate and fannal registry before the'ueamt District Magis

trate or Deputy. 
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27. 

QUBSTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

a 
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AN8W1:as. 

If Native Drivers be discontinued, tbey shonld be replaced by 
European "Gunners and Drivers" on the system which prevails in the 
Horse Brigade Artillery, where driving is a part of the Gunner's 

duty. 

This would be the most efficient establishment, but i. it necessarv 
to incur the expense of it. Anglo-Indians do very well as clerks, 
draoghlsmen, &0., but they would form a corps of very indifferent Dri
vers, even if they were procurable in sufficient numbers. 

Native Drivers, well selected, and properly disciplined, wonld be 
efficient and safe. -

Every sub-division, that is, each gun, should have a European 
Sergeant belrmging to the battery for duty wilh the horse. harness, 

and Driver., irrespective of the Company, which may he European 
and Native. 

LIEUT. CoLONEL G. HUTT, 

Bombay Artillery. 

Bombay' Anny. 

ANSWERS. 

Almost entirely of Hindostanees and Mahrattahs. 

Almost entirely of the various races of the Deccan and Concan, in
clnding the Perwarry, Moochee and Der, there are a rew Mussulmans; 
and SoostieB, and Poorbeas. 

Identical with the Gun Lascars. 

I believe it to he in many respects higbly advantageous and 
economical, that the Native Artillery be nol wholly disbanded; there is 
often work to be done in India on which it is murderous to employ 
European Gonners, bot one Battalion of its present strength would suffice 
for the Bombay Presidency. 

1 I 
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QUBlTION.. AN.W .... 

5. I am strongly in favour ofN~tive Drivers. they are light weights ana 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Horsemen, ana have always behaved well with us; they not only save the 
Europeans, but can often be employed 'wQer~ it would be impossible to 
employ Europeans at an. I have seen I1lOeh of these men, and believe 
them to be among the most valuable w.e 'possr,ss. Hardest worked and 

worst paid . 
. . 

~ _.,... .'. 
Almost exclusively from Hinuostan and the aoutb,ern Concan. 

The Deccan, northern and southern CilIlC:p!, and ~urat; there are a 
few Hindoostanees. 

Identical with the Gun Lascar, there are a few Punjahee. and 
Pathan. among them. 

By Bombay G. O. 26th March 1826, almost all the best classes or 
men are excluded, the reason of this, I am not acquainted with. 

. 
No restrictioua ,whatever. 

Remove all restrictions, some of the prohibited classes comprise the 
best men in tbe country; but efficient Gunners are not to be had at the 
present reduced rate of pay, as it is, we only get the refuse of the 
Infantry; almost the only efficient men in the rank. are those enlisted 
prior to 20th April 1837, at that time the Native Gunners were really 
effective and economical, at present they are mu~" the reverse: prior 
to that time, we drew our best recruit. from Sarwont Warree; the 
order of that date cut them all off and ruined the Battalion. 

The ordinary "recruiting party" is the only agency, that I am 
aware .of haying been 'employed. 

I am not aware of any, when I was Adjotant the Brigade Major of 
Cawnpore used to examine the Hindoostanee recmila for me, but that 
was a mere private arrangement. 
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QUISTIONS. ANSW ....... 

14. Remove all restrictions, revert to the rules in ~existeDce prior to 

1837, and there will then be an efficient Native Artillery if required. 

15. There are thousimd; of men in the Western Provinces of India 

16. 

17. 

" 

18. 

19. 

20. 

admirably suited for Llllicar. and Drivers, but the position of the latter 
. should Be improvl'!l, they should be placed on the same footing as the 
., RegularCavalry \ at present they are the hardest worked and worst paid 

men bt Ille serrlce which renders it difficult at times to get recruits. 
t. .,' 

I hitv~' -always looked on ~ative oaths as a farce, the precaution I 
Willi in the habit of taking was carefully to explain to each recruit in the 
presence of one or two Native Officers, the nature of the work reqnired 
of him, laying the greatest stress on "obedience to the Commanding 
Officer, and the use of the pick-axe and sbovel;" if he did not agree to 
that he was not received. The formal oath waS afterwards gone 
through becanse it was ordered. 

These are mostly good cast men, Ders, Perwarrees, Moochees, 
Chamars, regarding whom I never took any precautions, I have enlisted 
many hundreds, but do not remember ever to have gone through the 
form of the oath, though of connejl ought to have been done. 

. . 
Since the Natiw Artillery were first raised, 26th March 1826. 

Abolish oaths altogether, substitute a concise, plain exposition of 
what is expected from him, and the punishment that would follow 
disob..iience, laying stress on any particular point that circumstances 
might seem to require, but above all let the recruits know and see 
that in the body of men he is about to join, the Commanding Officer 
really possesses the power to enforce what he demands. 

Raise the Baltalions as at present, recruit from all paris of the 
conntry, taking especial care that the influence of no one class pre
dominates; there are some classes of men who are only to be had 
in small numbers whom it were most injudicious to exclude: the Jew8 
are an invaluable body, though probably no regiment has more than 
thirty or forty in its ranks. 
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21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 
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AIlS".". 
The be.t N ati ve Officer I ever knew' was a Moplah. 

The same reply: I .doubt> whether a better class of men are 
any where to be had for the work requ,ired 'ot .them; than those 
we now have. 

I have seen much evil and na good arise from combination of the 
same caste or class; let the men of eVl'ry Battery or Battalion be as 
"composite" as possible, taking care that the senior Native Officer be as 
far.s possible of that caste tbat has the smallest number in tbe ranks. 

I doubt the practicability of laying down any definite rules on this 
head; much discretional power should be vested in tbe Commanding Offi
cer, the general principle being always insisted on that tbe ioJluence of 
no one caste be allowed to predOIninate. 

The same reply. 

I have' always fonnd tbe agency of the .imple recruiting party to 
be quite sufficient in any well regulated Battery or Baltalion, there is no 
difficulty in getting recruits. Previous to April 1837 I generally had 

from 20 to 30 half-drilled men eagerly waiting to enlist in the Golun
dauze, and since that I have seen something of the same sort with Bat
teries, a. regard. Lascar. and Drivers. 

I am not aware of any precantioll that is necessary. 

If European Drivers are to be employed, they should decidedly he 
" Gunners and Drivers:" among every body of recruits will be found a 
certain number of men who, rrom physical conformation, habits or 
inclination, are better suited for this work tban others. let these be 
selected, but trained as Gunners also. 

Anglo-Indians are ntterly worthle.s. On this point, I would snggest 
that while retaining Native Drivers; a certain number of Europeans, say 
about 25, be added to each Battery, and trained as Drivers, these men 
might, as a general rule, take the gun team and would always he avail
able as Gunners when required. I put this in practice a few months 
ago, and, it seemed to answer remarkably well. 
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13. 

14. 
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ANSWBU8. 

LIEUl'ENANl' CoLONEL E. W. S. SCOTT, 
I7ISJl~tor General of Ordntmct. 

Bengal-ATm!l. 

I have not access to the documents which would enable me to 

answer these questions with precision, but full information can be 
obtained on these points from the Commandant of Artillery. The 

. necessary documents being in tbe office of the Assistant Adjutant General, 
Artillery. 

I do not think Golundaaz or Native Gunners ought to be enlisted, 
or form part of the Artillery. 

No. 

See answer to question No.1. 

"' 

See answer to question No.1. 

I would not employ any. 

See answer to question No.1. 

See answer to question No.1. 

See answer to question No. 4. 

See answer to question No.5. 

See answer to question No.1. 

17 to 19. See answer to question No.1. 

20. See answer to question No.4. 
a 1 m 
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QUESTIONS. AliSWEIlS. 

21. See answer to question No.5. 

22 to 26. See questiou No.4. 

27. 

QUBSTIONS. 

1 to 3. 

4&5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Bv European Gunnen trained to the duty of Drivers as part of 
their ex'ereise, but making use only of such Gunners of each compa!!Y 
as shewed a mutual aptitude for riding. 

LIEUTJlNAliT COLONEL H. TOMBS, c. B., 

Hurl. Artilkry. 

Bf3Igal .Army. 

ANSWns. 

These qnestions, I respectfully snbmit, can only be correctly 
answered after reference to the r""ords of the Office of the Assistant 
Adjutant General of the Regiment; I have but slight knowledge of the 
native portion of the Regiment, never having served with it, and cannot 
therefore reply to questions Nos. 1 and 3. With regard to the Guu 
Lascars, they are chiefly recruited from the Syces who are composed of 
Mussulmen and Hindoos of low caste· and are principally Natives 
or descendants (born with the Troops and Companies) of Natives of 
Oude. 

My firm conviction is, that the Government should, unhesitatingly 
and at once, or as soon as arrangements can be made to supply their 
place, discharge all Native Gunners and Drivers from their service and 
keep their whole force of Artillery in the hands of Europeans entirely; 
when this has been done, I do not think a recurrence of the Mutinies of 
1857-58 need be apprehended. 

I cannot answer this question. 

Already answered on the first page. 

I cannot answer this question. 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
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ANSWEI!8. 

I believe that until very lately there were no Seikb. in the ranks 

ofthe Regular Artillery, but whether they were excluded by order I 
cannot say-thero are no GDorkhas in the Artillery, probably from a 

difficulty in recruiting them or Irom a di.inclination on the part of the 

race to the service. 

The Drivers and Gun Lascars had, up to the time of the Mutiny, 
been so overworked and underpaid in comparison with the other branches 
of the service, that none hut low caste men would enter. . 

I think Goorkhas would make capital Artillery men, but I have 
already stated my conviction that no natives oi any caste or denomina
tion should be retained in the Artillery. 

I believe recruiting parties from the head Quarters of native Bat
talions were detached in Rohilcund, Oude, and other districts, for the 
pnrpose of bringing in Recruits. The Gun Lascars and Drivers were 
principally recruited. from the Sais', and their relatives, numbers of 

whom, np to t~e time of the Mutiny, were always at hand to sapply 
vacancies. 

I c:mnot answer this as far as it relates to the Golundaz or Drivers. 
Gan Lascars being nsually enlisted on the spot, the registry of them 
was made by the Commanding Officer of Troops or Company. 

14 & 15. No, I cannot suggest any; and I think the system of recrniting the 

Gun Lascars and Drivers from the Syces good, expecially for the Dri
vers, as most of the Syc.s are good rider .. 

16 & 17. All Golundaz, Gun Lascars and Drivers, are sworn in over a Gun 

according to the oath held most sacred by the religion which they pro
fess; I do not know what the words of the oaths are, but I believe Mus-
8ulmen swear by tbe Koran, and Hindoo. by the water of the Ganges. 

18. 

19. 

I cannot say, but I do Dot recollect any alteration in iI, since I 
joined the Regiment ia 1842. 

No. 
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21. 

22. 
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A".wn.s. 

I am of opinion that, if it be decided to keep up Native Artillery, 
the wider the area from which they are re~ruited, and the less homogen
ous the Battalions are, the less chance" ill there be of conspiracy against 
the State. 

I can but repeat that I would not interfere or alter the system now 
in force with regard to enlistment of Gun Lascars and Drivers; I would 
give Officers Commanding Troops and Batteries unlimited control over 
the enlistment, insisting merely on the broad principal of allowing no 
preponderating number of one Sect or Caste over another. 

No. 22 is already answered at No. 20. 

23 &24. An equality of number should, as far as possible, be invariably 
retained. Of the two great Sects of Mahomedans and Hindoos of the 
plains, I should s.y a Battalion composed of trd Mahomedans, ird Hin
doos, and lrd of other tribes, "Seikhs and Goorkhas," would be a goOd 
Froportion. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

I can suggest none other than was employed previous to the 
mutiny. 

I can suggest none, beyond taking securities from their relations Or 
head men of their villages for tbeir good behavionr and allegiance to 
Government. 

All recruits for the Indian Artillery ,ho,!ld be enlisted as Gnnners 
and Drivers. On joining their recruit Dep6t at Meerut, they should 
aU be put into the riding schoo!, and those whom (after a fair trial) 
it i. found impracticable to make horsemen of, should be Jratted into 
reserve or Garrison Companie.. If recruits are enlisted separately 
for Gunners or Drivers, the service of the latter will be lost to the 
Government should they become ruptured or otherwise disabled for 
mounted duty; whereas by enlisting them as Gunners and Drivers 
tbey are available for either duty. I am decidedly against the employ
ment of Anglo-Indians with Europeans, though I see no objection to 
a Battery, wholly EUTa.ian being raised as an experiment; to mix 
the two classes is, in JDy opinion, to spoil both, for their habits and 
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Q(iESTION8. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 
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ANSWE~S. 

customs are entirely different, and the Europe.n looks with contempt 
upon his dem;-Asiatic comrade, and it is moreover to perpetuate that 
Piebald system whicb has so long ruined the efficiency of tbe Company's 
Artillery. ' 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

Bengal ~rmy • 

ANSWERS. 

Usually half Hindoos and balf :!.fahomedans. In the Troop of 
:!.fajor V. Cox. (which 'vas at Rawul Pindee,) we have ascertained 
that the proportions were as follows: 

Mahomedans, ........................... .. .... .••... 5~ 
Brahmins, ............................... 26") 
Rajpoots, • ' ............................... 2

3
9J 

Inferior castes, .........•... I ••••••••••••• 
58 

Total, llO 

Mahomedans and low c.ste Hindoo .. 

Same as No.2. The Drivers were usually syees, promoted for 
smartness. 

As e"plained in paras. 26, 27 and 28 of onr "general remarks" form
ing enclosure No.2, in letter No. I of 25th June 1858, we would not have 
One gun manned by natives if we could help it, but consider that there 
must be some at Frontier Stations where Artillery is necessary. but 
where European Infantry could not be placed. The mle should be, 
to haye as few native 4.rtillery as possible, and in those few, to secure 
as many Native Christians and low caste natives as can be got. It is 
true that the Native Christians would be liable to b. over-powered in 
a mntiny, bnt their destrnction would leave the guns unmanned. 

1 n 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1]. 

SO) 

ANSWERS • 

. .. 
Yes, in the Local India Arhllery. not in the Royal Artillery, (see 

reasons assigned in Para. 29 of our "general remarks" quoted In the 
last anS\ver.) 

Oudh, Allahahad, Rohilkond, Beh.r. In the Nath'e Troop quoted 
in answer N~. I, the proportions were: 

From about AIIah.bad,._ ............... 40 
From Oudh,......... .••• •••. •.. .•• .•. ••... 36 

From Rohilkund, ......•••.•••••••••.. : •••• 31 
From Behar, .................. ........... 3 

Total 110 

Tho whole of Hindoo. tan. 

Ditto, often out of the sndder bazars or lines of large Canton
ments like Meerut, Cawnpore 1IIld U mbaHab. 

Yes, (see our answer 3, Infantry paper,.on "the recruiting .nd 
composition of corps," Bengal Army.) 

, 
Same as No.9, but there were more men of inferior caste in tb .. 

Lascars, and many more in the Drivers than in the Golundauz. 
The Drivers or (" Drabees" as they call themselves) were becoming 

..Jmost a cl •• s of themselves. 

See our answer No. 4, in both the Bengal and- Punjaub Inf.,try , 
papers on "( re-organization and composition.)" 

From the Artm ... y, .. e would exclude high caste meq altogether, 
and recruit f~o;'dow caste men, and Native Christians. The comple
ment of a battery is so small in comparison with a Regiment of Infantry, 
0" Cavalry, that we think tliis more decided line, which is recommended 
by policy might be taken without inconvenience. 'One of the objects 
of the late mutiny was to preserve the aristocracy of the upper castes. 
It has failed, and we should not give them another chance. The 
in .. eterate servility of the system was well illustrated the other day 
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15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
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ANSWERS. 

t 

by even a Seikh Havildar, telling General Chamberlain that the Havildar 
Majorship of a· Regiment waa too good a berth for any but a high cute 
man. 

The same as in other brancbes of the service, recruiting partiea or 
Native Officers, introduced tbeir own friends and relations. 

See Military Regulations; applicable to the whole Native Army. 
Bnt we do not think Gnn Lascars or Drivers were registered. 

See Bengal Infantry answer No.8, (" recruiting and composi
\ion"). 

Ditto. ditto. 

See Military Regulationl ~d Articles Df War. 

We do. not think any oath waS administered to either. 

We do not know. 

See answer 1 I, in the Punjaub Infantry paper on "recruiting and 

composition". 

As far as the Native CIIristian Artillerymen will be concerned, it 
matters not wbence they come. But to. ·the native element, the pra
vincial principle laid down i!, answers 14 and 15 of tbe Pnnjaub Infantry 

paper, should be applied" 8S tar "" practicable, the nnmber will be s~ 
small th~ tbe point is of less importance • 

• 
• 

Ditto.. ditto. 

All Native Chris~an8 if possible, Dtherwise low eastemen. 
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24. 

25. 

26. 
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QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
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ANSWERS. 

The Natives who are not Christians should be balanced caste against 

caste. 

Ditto ditto. 

The best Native Christians, or best men of whatever cl.s. was 
wanted, shouldbe selpc!ed for recruiting. But soldiers on leave would 

act as recruiting parties, and bring friends from home sufficient for the • 

Artillery. 

Strictly enforce the present rules, which are quite snffitient. 

We should regret the discontinuance of Native Drivers, but if 
determined on, then their plaee. had better be supplied by Anglo-Indians, 
as far as procurable. and faiiing them" by European Gunners trained to 
this duty. Sep.ra~e classes of Europeans would be inc(lIlven'ient in India 

where casualties are ,difficult to fill. W~" think Anglo-Indians migbt 
with great advantage be introduced into the Artillery to the extent of 
one-fourth or one-fifth both as Gunners and Drive.... Th" saving in 
Eurolieans would be conaiderable; and' the Anglo-Indians from tbeir 
knowledge of the languoge, and habits of the people, would often prove 
useful, especially in time of War. '. ' 

'. 
BRIGADIER W. HILL, 

, , Commanding H!Jderahad ContingeRL 

H!Jderabad Contingent • 

• 

," 

Mussulmeu and Hindoos. 
latter caste. • 

Mussnlmen and HindOOll. 

There, are many Brahmins among the 
, . 

• 
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A!lSWERB. 

M uBsulmen and Hindoos. 

No replies reqnired. 

They are drawn from the Deccan and Hindoostan. 

Recruits for botb of these are tak,m from aU classes, as height and 
a robnst frame are not eSsential for their particular duties. 

There are few Hindoostanees among the drivers. The Hindoos
tan men, from their height are generaUy put into the Golundauz, 

None are excluded by any regulation. 

.' "'" 
• The sanie repty as para. 9 .• 

\ 
There are no Seikhs in eiiher of the fonr Companies of Artillery 

in,tlo" contingent; and if Native Artillery are to be continued, it would 
be very advantageous to ~ist some Seikhs into it, to connter-balance 
the influence of 'the Hindoostan and .DecClUl .Mahomedans, Who form the' 
larger rrtiQll of the Artillery. • 

• 
No ag;ncy i. employed, 'RecruUl are easily o~~~d for the G,o-

lundauz, a>ill Gnn Lascars and Drivers. 
,~ 

, No precautions are taken: but if they are physically fit and are' 

the regulation height for the Artillery, the men are registero;d-

None. 

None. 

The same oath is administered to the 
which i. in /lII. with the InfaJitry. 

Artillery recruits, as that 
• 

1 a 
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QuESTIONS. ANSWBIIS. 
• 

17. The _e.as above. 

18. 
• 

The same length of time 88 in the Infantry • 

19. If the Native Artillery are to he continued, I would recommend . . -
the same addition to-the present oath as I have suggested for the Infan-
try of this contingent. 

20&21. No replies required. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26 .. 

27. 

The diffe .. nt races should be mixed up 81 much as po88ible to pre

vent combination. 

There .honld be more Hindoo. than Mussulmen, as my as three 
to one, other races shollid be mixed with them. 

I would suggest the sam .. as for the Golundaiu.: 

The European Officer Commanding the Company can best employ . . .. 
his own Native Officers ano! N on-Commissioned, as the best agency for 
procuring recruits. 

It is not requisjle to apply to any LocU Authorities when ~nlist-
ing recruits for the Company of Artillery.- . 

No reply required. 
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MAJOR G. ROWLANDSON, 
Directo; Artillery Depot oj Instruction, 

Acting Superintendent Gun-pou;tkr 'Manufactory. 

• 

QOESUONS. 

1. 

,'-
-~ . 

Madral Artillery. 

ANSWEB8. 
I 

THE HORSE BRIGADE CONSlS,TS OP 

Castes.. 
, I Actual num

her from last 
Returns. 

Proportion. 

~---------------------------------- \---------
M u~su.lmen, u a ...... ••• ...... ...... .... ..... .... .... .. ...... 

Brahmins and Rajpoots, ••• ••• ••• .., ••• .,. • •• 

Mahrattas, ... . .. ... ... . .. 
.. . Total, 

116 

17 

Nearly ird. 

{

Rather more 
than ird. 

20 Mahratta,rather 
predominate. 

153 

•• THE GOLUNDAUZ BATTALION IS COMPOSED OF 

UnssulIpen, -,. .•.. ••• ••• .. .. _.. . ..... 

Brahmins and Rajpoots, ••• .., ••• .,. ••• ... .•• .., 

Mahrattas, 
".. . _. ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... . .... 

Tellingas, .. :. ... O!O .... ••• ..~ .. - •• ' ••• • .. 

Tamil,... ... ..0 ... ... ...•• ..• ... .•• ... • ..... 

Other Castes, MuaHy, "Pafiah" ::. ..: ••• ... ••• • •• 

ToW, .•.• .... ... . ..... 

" 

248 Nearly l. 
38 Ditto ith. 
4 ~ 

Nomina, Not 
one per cent. 

72, About ftb. 

146 Ditto ~th. 

3 Nominal. 

511 

2 • THE ~UN LASCAR ESTABLISliMENT CO~SISTS OF • 

I Caates. • 

M nssulmen, .... •.. ~... ... ... ••• • .. 

T3lI1i1, •.• .0 •.•• :". ••• '" ...... .,. • •• •• ••• 0" 

Pariahs, 

Christians, 

Telling .. 

... ... ,... •.. ..~ •.. ... .0. ..• e ..... 

..• .0. ~.. .... ..• ,.. ... ,.. •.• .., 

••• ••• ••• ••• ... ••• '0' .... ". • ••••• . , 
Brahmins and Rajpoota, ••• ••• ••••.••• ••• ••• ••• ... 

Mah.rattas, .... •.. .... ... ... ..... ••• .•. .... • •••.• 

ToW, •.• ... ... ••• I •• 

, , 

. 

Actual num-
ber from last Proportion. 

Returns. 

-
126 Between! & l. 

144 About 14. 

143 Ditto lth. 

102 NearlYiih. 

41 About ltb. 

111' Ditto ir,th. 
. '~- 10 Ditto ~lllth • 

582 



QUESTIONS. 

3. 

( 56 ) 

ASlWEK8. . 

The Native Drivers of Nos. 1 and 2 Batteriei' were enlisted .. 
in a great measure by recruiting from the Classes which enter the 
Cavalry Regiments; the other'two Batteries (numbers 3 and 4) chiefly 
froill amongst the Horse-keepers of .Horse Artillery and Horse Batterie,!
They are accordingly accounted for separately as follows: , 

IN Nos. 1 AND 2 BATTERIES, THERE ARE 
• 

Castes. 
Actual 
nnmber. Proportion. 

--------------------------.".--~---'-~: 

:Mussnlmen, ... 

Brahmins and Rajpoots, .•• 

l\1ahrattas, 

Tellingas, .u 
Tamils, ... 

Pariahs, 

Chl=istians, 

I., . ... . ... . .. 
.... 
Total, ••• 

56 

." 13 

12 

... ..." 12 

. ...... 3 

. ... ," 13 

3 

112 

IN Nos. 3 AND 4 BATTERIES, THERE ARE 

.'. 

l\{'lssul men, ... 

Brahmins and Rajpoots, .. ~ :.. '" ... 

l\I!lhrnttas, 

Tellingas, ... 

'ranl.ii,· .... •.. 

Pariail;, .. , 
. 'Christians, 

Total, 

•• 0 

• 
<, 

.., 
'. 1: I .~. ... 

. ... 

'. ........ 

1 

13 

16 

41 

18 

119 

J. •• 
,About !tb. 

Ditto !tb. 

Ditto ~th. 

Ditto ,,'rth. 

Ditto ~th. ' 

Ditto ,,'rth. 

, , 

1;<e.;ly tth. " 

About .'"th . 

Nominal. 

About~tb. 
Ditto T",tb. 

, Do. ioth.} 1 
o' 

Do·loth. " 

There are but fOUl" Horse Battefies with Native Drivers, in the 
Horse ArtiIler;. 

. 
XOTB.-No a~llbt is taken o[1he KarkLana (or Dllllock,) Driven as the EstabliShments are to b~ disbandecL 



. QUESTIONS. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

(51 ) 

ANSWBBs. 

, 
I am of opinion that Native Artillery, either Horse or Foot Artillery, 

should not be part of the regular establishment of the Army, nor of the 
contingents maintained by Native States; there are Districts, such as 
those bordering on the Northern Circars, so fatal to Europeans that per
haps it may he advisable to maintain for service in those Districts, a 
limited establishment of Local Native Artillery • 

• 

The system of Horse Batteries, with Native Drivers, never extended 
in the Madras Artillery, beyond four Batteries. These Drivers are now 
to be reduced, and the whole of the Light Field Batteries of this Army 
are to he driven by Europeans, the Home Authorities having approved 
entirely of the arrangements entered on last year for this end. 

The employment of Native Drivers, nnder any. circumstances, is an 
unsonnd economy, jeopardizing the efficiency of the Battery, and neu
tralizing the best arrangements for the efficiency of the other parts. 
East Indian Drivers are under trial; if lhey are found to answer the 
same objection does not apply to them, but a mixture of races in a Bat
tery is an element of weakness, and. an entirely European Battery is out 
and out the cheapest and best, because the most thoroughly dependable 
and- effective. It ls to be borne in mind that ~ast Indians are on the 
same pay and conditions of service as Europeans. 

HOT •• ArlilkTy.-The men are enlisted at BangaIore and Hydera
bad. They are chiefly of the same class as the men of the Madras 
Cavalry, the largest proportion is from Arcot, and its neighbourhood. 
Mysore provides the next largest proportion. At Secnndrabad, a few 
men from the North Weat Provinces are occasionally enlisted. 

Golundauz BattaliDn.-The Battalion has been recruited at its Head 
Quarters at St. Thomas Mount; .xcepting in 1834, when a recruiting 
party was sent to the Northern Circars, which provided chiefly Tailings 
men. The reemits for the most part (of the Golnndauz Battalion) are 
connected more or less intimately by relationship or country, with the 

men already in its ranks. 

7 . Tbe Gun Lascars are enlisted by the Officers Commanding Detach-
menta where vacancies occur. The recruits are mar. or less connect
ed, through relations or friends, in the Gun Lascar Establishment. 

• 1 P 



QUESTIONS. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

( 68 .) 

The Drivers of Nos. 1 and 2 Hone Batteries were recruited to a 
considerable extent' from the lines of the Cavalry Regiments, and were 
lads who were nct deemed fit for the rank. of the Cavalry in con

. sequence of being undersized; these Batterie. have afterwards been re
cruited on the spot as casualties occurred-from the preponderence of 
Mussulmen and high caste men, it has been difficult to enlist men of 
inferior caste. 

Nos. 3 aIId 4 Batteries were· chiefly organized ont of the Horse 
keepers of the Horse Brigade, the Mussnlmen and men of high caste 
in these Batteries are those who were drafted as nuelei in the first 
instance from Nos. 1 and 2 Batteries. The enlistments, since their 
organization, have been from their own Horse keepers. 

In conformity with orden from Army Head Quarters, all enlist
ments into the Horse Brigade, Golundanz, and Native Horse Batteries 
have ceased; and the Hon'ble Court of Directors have approved of En
ropeans replacing Natives as Drivers in the I.ight Field Battaries. . , 

\ 

None, by regulation. But no man of inferior caste has ever at
tempted to enlist in to the Horse Artillery, nor in to the Golnndauz 
Ba ttalion • 

. There are three men classified under the bead of "other castes"; two, 
are men who have abjured Islamism, and the other is a "Pariah," who 
obtained admission tbrough the grade of recruit boy: tbe Commanding 
Officer'. objection to tbe transfer was over-ruled. 

No exclusion in respect to either Golandauz or Drivers. 

If Native Artillery is to be continued, I tIiliik that Parishs and 
Native Christians in good proportions, shonld b. enlisted. The services 
ren~ered by the Gnn Lascars, and Sappen, composed alike of all castes, 
bave been the admiration of all forces with which employed for the last 
30 years. ! 

Regimental only. 

None whatever, but a registration, by the Regimental· Anthorities 
is made of every man enlisted, of hia village awl. caste in addition to 
personal registration. 



QuIlB~IONL 

14. 

]5. 

,16. 

• 
17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

·23. 

(}9 ) 

No, excepUng as relates to admission of Pariahs and Native Chris
tianJ, who have hiilieno been e1l:luded practically though not by regu
lation. 

No. 

.. I, A. B., Private, do solemnly affirm in the presence of Almighty 
" God, that I will serve Government with trnth and loyalty: and that I 
" will faithfully obey the orders of all the Officers set over me. I do also 
"swear that I will never abandon my Guns, except when lawfully or
" dered, and that I will consider them as my life, and defend them accorl!
" iogly" • 

Vide reply to Question 16. 

Cannot say; Ibut it is understood to have been the only form here-
• 

tofore in use. 

No; I believe no more value could be ~ached to any engagement 
or attestation, than to the oath or affirmation now in use. 

If Native Artillery for general service is to be contioued, the men 
ahould continue 'to be recruited without reference to DislriclL 

If a limited Establishment of Native Artillery sbould be formed for 
local service, it may, or may not be advisable to recruit in the Districts 
they ;"'e to Berve in, accordiog to local considerationL 

Gun Lascars ahould continue to be recruited as hitherto, irrespec
tive of Districts, Caatea or CreedL 

ComjlQlite, to the utmost practicable extent. 

Native Christians, Pariahs andinlerior castes ahould be encourag_ 
ed to enlist extensively, instead of being exClluded as they practically 
have been hitherto. 



QUUTIONL 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

QIIIIBTIONL 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

( 60 ) 

The Gun Lasears are of all c"astes. Native Christians, ·Pariahs 
and lower classes havb not been excluded from this body of the Native 
Artillery, and should pot be. 

Regimental only, as hitherto; the peculiar duties of Artillery ser
'vice require to be specially provided for by Artillery Agents. 

The local authorities have hitherto had no connection with reemi!
ing or enrolling men for the Artillery; and for the reason above given, 
it is not expedient they should. 

By European Gunners only, driving being made the duty of every 
Artillery-man. This has always been the system in the Madras Horse 
Artillery; but as light men are specially Buited for driving, a representa
tion has been made on the subject, with a view to a due proportion of • 
under ... ized but muscular men being enlisted in England for the Artil
lery, specially for driver service, but capable of serving a Gun. 

CoLONEL E. GREEN, c. B., 

.tI.<iju/ant GenwGl, BtmJJay .tI.rmy. 

Bomhay .Arm,l. 

AIoBDaB. 

Principally men from the upper Provincea of India, of all the varie
ties of Caste; with a fair sprinkling of Mahrattas. 

The Gun Lascars are, generally speaking, of low caste; Par"aries 
and others from the Deccan and Concan: 

A mixtare of all the Races, Tribes, and Castes of India; hut mostly 
enlisted within the limits of the Bombay Presidency. 

The Golundauze should be absorbed, and none but European 
Artillery allowed in India, except in certain cases, where climate may 
interfere with the efficiency of Britiah Troops. 
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. QUESTIONS. ANSWElIS. 

5. No. Guns should be manned and driven-by Englishmen, and Na-

6. 

• 

7. 

8. 

9. 

]0. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

a 

tives excluded from Artillery altogether: with the exception above 
alluded to. 

Principally from Hindoostan proper; Oude and the Doab, between 
the Jumna and Ganges, also a rew from the Concan, and Deccan. 
Hindoostanees were selected on accouot of having more physical power 
to manage Artillery . 

From the Deccan. and Northern aodSonthern Concan. 

The Drivers are or all Districts, Hindoostanee men from the Dec
can and Concan, a few from Guzers!: in short. enlisted Crom all manner 
of people without distinction. 

No exclusion has been practiced. Hindoostanees were esteemed 
as being of greater physical power, otherwise all men were enlisted 
who were considered fit for Artillery service. 

In the same manner were the Gun Lascars and Drivers entertained. 
The general low caste of the former is accounted for by the peculiarity 
of their duty; greasing gun wheels and other dirty work. 

I do not know of any: as a service. the Golundauz were ruined by 
the reduction of the pay from 8 to 7 Rupees per mensem; but all 
eligible men willing to serve were entertained without respect to caste. 

The Commanding Officers of Battalions arraoge these matters under 
orders from the Commandant of Artillery. 

As regards the Recruits for the Golnndauz, the orders respecting 
registry, &c., will be found in the III. Appendix to Jameson's Code, page 
182. Section XLVI. (G. G. O. 5th July 1855, No. 539.) No precautions 
are taken with respect to the Guo Lascars and Drivers, and the rule 
quoted extended ooly to Presidency limits. 

1 q 



Q~.nOlis. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

( 62 ) 

AlISWBII8. 

The rules answered very well; but the above regulation could, 
with advantage, be adopted generally throughout India. I may 
remark that enlistment for the Golundauz has heen stopped 
altogether. 

With the rew meu required, alteration wonld be unnecessary, and 
Native Drivers are being replaced by Englishmen. 

• 
I solemnly declare iu the presence of God that I will be faithful to 

Government, and will implicitly obey my superiors; and I further 
declare that I will never abandon my Guns, but will defend them with 
my life. 

The only form of oath administered to either Gun Lascar or Artil
lery Driver, on enlistment, is to the effect that they will faithfnlly serve 
the Government for any period of service required of them;. that they 
will never abaudon the Guns entrusted to their care, that they will serve 
wherever Government may direct. This form of oath is administered 
to them in front of a Gun, with their rigth hand placed on it, 
and the lst Section of the N ati ve Articles of War read to them 
on parade. 

Since the Establishment of the Golundauz Battalion •• 

No. I am impressed with the idea that the oath altogether is 
unnecessary; no oath or form of engagement will bind men to the ser
vice if they be indisposed to remain. 

Irrespective of Districts. The Battalions shonld be composed of 
all kind. of meu; enlisted, if possible, from all parts of India. 

And I would apply the same answer. I am certain'that local 
enlistments will not answers for Corps accustomed to be employed on 
general service. 

Composed of all kinds of men to be procured in India, and 
no restriction allowed, except perwnaI disqualification for duty as 
a Soldier. 



QUESTION •• 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

(63 ) 

ANI"BU. 

This mnst depend upon various circumstances, but as much mixed 
as possible; no one class or caste preponderating over others. 

And' I wonld apply the same answer; though the matter is of 
minor importance as their numbers are few, and they are much divided 
already, being attached to the several field Batteries. 

Nothing is required beyond the agency of the Commanding Officer. 

The Golundauz shonld be enlisted under the Rnles laid down in 
the III. Appendix to Jameson's Code, pl1ge 182, Section XLVI. para. 
214, (G. G. O. 5th July 1855, No. 539). These precautions shonld 
be generally ordered for all enlistments as they appear to be desirable and 
feasible. 

I wonld replace the Native Drivers by English Gunners taught to 
ride, drive, and manage the Guns, as is usu;u. with the Bombay Horse 
Artillery. I see no objection to Anglo Indians being entertained in our 
Enropean Batteries, if found fit for the service of Artillery. 

HIs EXCBLLIIiCY. Lan. Gnt.. SIB. H. SOMERSET, L Co D, & x. n., 
Commaruler-in-Chuf, Bombay. 

QUESTION .. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Bomhay Army. 

ANSWIlBa, 

Principally men from tbe Upper Provinces of India; of all the 
varieties of caste, with a fair sprinkling of Mahrattas. 

The Gun Lascars are, generally speaking, onow caste; Perwaries 
and others from the Deccan and Concan. 

A mixinre of all th~ races, tribes and castes of India; hut mOltly 
enlisted within the limits of the Bombay Presidency. 



QUIISTIONS. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

, 

12. 

13. 

{ 64 } 

ABSWltRB. 

I aay d4cidedJy not. 

Certainly not. 

Principally from Hindoostan proper, Oude, and the Dooab between 
the J umna and Ganges; also a few from the Concan and the Deccan. 
Hindoostanees were selected on account of having more physical power 
to manage Artillery. 

From the Deccan, and Northern and Southern Concan. 

The Drivers are of all Districts.· Hindoostanees; men from the 
Deccan and Concan; a few from Guzerat: in short, enlisted from all 
manner of people without distioct!on. 

No exclnsion has heen practiced. Hindooatanees were esteemed a. 
being of greater physical power, otherwise all men were enlisted who 
were considered fit for Artillery service. 

In the .ame manner were the Gu;, Lascars and Driver. entertained. 
The general low caste of the former i. accounted for by the peculiarity 
of their duty; greasing gun wheels and other dirty work. 

I do not know of any. As .. Bervice the Golandanz were ruined by 
the reduction of the pay from 8 to 7 Rupees per men.em; but all eligible 
men willing to serve were entertained without re.pect to caste. 

The Commanding officers of Battalions arrange these matters, 
under the order. from the Commandant of Artillery. 

A. regard. the recruits for the Golnndauz, the orders re.pecting 
registry, &c., wiII be found in tbe III. Appendix to Jameson's Code, page 
182 Section XLVI., G. G. 0., (5tb, July 1855, No. 539.) No precautions 
are taken with respeet to tbe Gun Lascars and Drivers, and the rule 
quoted extended only to Presidency limits. 



QUESTIONS. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

]9. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

24. 

ANSWEB& 

The rules answer very well, hnt the above regulations could with 
advantage be adopted generally throughout India. I may remark that 
enlistment for the Golnndauza has been stopped altogether. 

With the few men required, alteration would be unnecessary; and 
Native Drivers ara being replaced by Englishmen. 

I ,solemnly declare in the preaence of God that I will be faithfol to 
Government, and will implicitly obey my snperiors; and I further declare 
that I will never abandon my Guns, but will defend them with my 
life. 

The only form of oath administered to either Gun Lascar or 
Artillery Driver on enlistment, is to the effect, that they will faithfnlly 
serve the Government for any period of service required of them, 
that they will never abandon the guns entrusted to their care, that 
they will serve wherever Government may direct. This form of oath 
is administered to them in front of a gun with their right hand placed 
on it, and the lst Section of the Native Articles of War read to them on 
parade. 

Since the establishment of the Golundanze Battalions. 

No. 

I would hava none. 

Answered as above. 

Replied to in former question. 

Replied to as before. 

Nothing is required beyond the agency of the Commanding Officer. 
..... aIr 



QUESTIONS. 

26. 

27. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

0. 

6. 

7. 

( 66 ) 

ANSWERS. 

The Golnndauze should be enlisted under the rules laid down in 
th. III. Appendix to Jameson's Code, page 182, Section XLVI, para. 
214, G. G. O. 5th Jnly 1855, No 539; these precantions should be gene
rally ordered .for all enlistments, as they appear to be desirable and 
feasible. 

I would place them on the same footing as the Royal Army at 
home. 

CoLONEL V. EYRE, c. B., 

Artillery. 

ANSWEBS. 

Poorbeahs, farmers and tillers of the Maho\tedan, Brahmin, 
Rajpoot, Gwalah, and Aheer castes, with a sprinkling of Chittagong 
men. 

The same as the Golnndauze; but asa body, the men are physically 
inferior. 

The sam. as the Golnndauze; but chiefly of the Aheer and Gwalah 
castes, and as a body, below the standard for Gun Lascars. 

No: hnt Native Artillery to form part of the Artillery of the 
Bengal Army might be wholly composed of Native Christiaus; plenty of 
them in Bombay to commence with. Once established, there will be DO 

further need of recourse to another PreSidency. 

No. 

From the several districts in the provinces of Ondh and the Dooab. 

Ditto ditto ditto ditto. 



QUESTIONS. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

]2. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

]6. 

17. 

(-6'7 ) 

From the several districts in the provinces of Olldh and the Dooab. 

The castes allowed by regulations, are Mabomedans, Brahmins. Raj
poots, Gwalahs and Aheers; aU others have been excluded as inferior. 

The restriction as to caste did not extend to the Gun Lascars and 
Drivers. and therefore among them were many Loadhs. uTaileea" and 
even" Passees". 

No, I am not aware of any. 

A recruiting party of a Native Officer and perhaps two or three 
Golundauze is detached to Ondh for the purpose of getting recruits for 
the Artillery; for the Gun Lascars and Drivers there are always men at 
hand. 

None that I am aware of. 

Let a recruiting dep6t be established. 

None. 

M yn-rahnewallah bnstao-b, Pnrgnnnah b, Souba-ka, beta-ka 
Hngtala Khoda-ka hazir hazir janka Purmesshnr. Bbngowan ko jap 

.hankeee kee roo se ignar bach. kurta hoon, ki 
EmaQlD Dhurrum. 

Myu phurgiz npDn tope ke nnheen chorja oonga 
or Khoodbhee kuroonga jnhan kuheew ka hooknm kaon, aor npnn 
snrd.ron ka sub hooknm tum 0 munsee manoonga, anr hnrek bnt . . 
men upne tyn nibahoorga jysa bhnl" sipahee, uor company ka wafadar 
humokar moonasib had: uor nysabee hoke jo kisoo bhoree see upne 
khidmut men goosoor kuroon las myn quhool knroonga snzeeu jo 
likee hooee hyn lnsknrree neen men uor mere roohuroo purk .. guye 
hyn. 

Tile same as that administered to the Golundsnze. 



QUESTlONS 

IS. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

( 88 ) 

ANSWUS. 

I sh()uld say Bince 1754, when the first Articles ()£ War for the 
Native Army were compiled. 

It seems to me an iucongruity to administer an oath on enlisting, 
IIVhen in the more grave proceeding of a Conrt Martial, a solemn 
affirmation is deemed sufficient: perhaps the former had better 

be discontinued when the latter was introduced.· I 
• Sic in Orig. , 

would have no oath, but simply an engagement to 
serve the Government snbject to the Articles of War. 

I wonld suggest the establishment of a recruiting depat from 
which alone casualties should be filled up; and the recruiting to em
brace all India, to the exclusion of all Brahmins, and Syuds of the 
Mabomedan faith: and all castes hitherto excluded. 

Ditto ditto as regards Gnn Lascars and Bullock Drivers. 

Composite. 

Seikhs two-fifths, Hindoos two-liCths, Mabomedans one-liCth. 

The GnnLascars and Bullock Drivers might be formed as hitherto. 

None other than Native agency will SDCCeed. 

If a Native Artillery recruiting depOt is established, the precau
tionary measures in regard to enlisting recruits should b. left to the 
Commandant of the depat • 

• 

By Anglo-Indians and Native Christians. 



ARTILLERY. 

2.-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Are the same 
the Golundaz of 

Articles of War applicable to the European Gunners and to 

2. Can you snggest improvements in the Articles of War, nolV in use in tna 
Golundaz of 

3. Can yon suggest improvements in the Articles of Wat, as respects the European 
Artillery? 

4. Are the Gun Lascars and Drivers nnder the same Articles of War as the 
Golundaz; and do any improvements suggested, comprehend these classes? 

5. Shonld the special rules regulating pnnishment in the Native Army be 
retained, or should they be assimilated to the rules which obtain in the British Army? 

6. Does the system of the Native Courts Martial work satisfactorily in the Native 
Artillery of 

7. What means are adopted to acquaint tbe Golundaz, Gun Lascars and Drivers, 
witb the Military Code under which they serve? 

8. Wb.~ proportion of the Golundaz, Gun Lascars and Drivers, can read 
comprehend the Articles of Wat in their own vernacular. ,-.. 

.. 2 A • 

and 



QUBSnONB. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

( 2, ) 

ANswuB. 

HIS ExcY. GENL. THE RT. HON'BLE LoRn CLYDE, G. c. R., 

Commander-i ... Chief in India. 

Bengal Army. 

No, certainly not. 

The same as suggested for the Infantry. 

They mnst be kept assimilated to the Mutiny Act and Articles of 
War for Her Majesty's Forces; any difference is undesirable. 

Yes, and the same improvements are desirable. 

To assimilate the roles; for with those applicable for Eo ropeans is 
out of the question. 

I should suppose as unsatisfactory in the Native Artillery, as in the 
other branches of the service. 

. The Articles of War ordered to be read to them periodically. 

I have no means of answering this. 

HIS ExOY. LIEUTENA.NT GENERAL SIR P. GRANT, K. o. B., 

Commander-in-Chief, Madraa. 

Madra< Army. 

1. The Articles of War for Native Troops are alone applicable to J 

2. 

Native Military classes of every description. 

See reply to this question as regards Native Infautry, it is equally 
applicable to Artillery. 



• 

QUESTIONS, 

3. 

4. 

Ii. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

('·3 ) 

ANSWERS. 

In my oplnton the Articles of War for all European Troops 
in India sbould correspond in every particular with the Articles of War 
tor Her Majesty's British Army. 

. See replies to questions 1 and 2. 

See reply to this questiou as regards Native Infantry, it i. equally 
Ipplicable to Native Artillery. 

As above. 

As above. 

Aa above. 

MAJOR GENERAL R. J. H. BIRCH, c. B., 

Bmgal Army. 

Secretary to GuveTflment, 
Military Department . 

• 

] • No, the Europeans are governed by tbe Mutiny Act, the Golun-
daz by the Articles of War for the N ati ve Troops. 

2. I beg to refer to my reply to. the· similar question regarding the 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Native Infantry. 

No, these follow mutatis mutandis the Articles of War for Her 

Majesty's service. 

Yes to the whole question. 

They should be retained. 



QUESTIONS. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

( 4 ) 

ANSWERS. 

There is no difference that I have observed, from the working of 
Courts Martial in the Native Infantry. 

The Articles of War are periodically read to them. 

I do not know. 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

Punjaub Irr'gular Force. 

There are no European Gunners in the Punjaub Irregular Force. 
Two Staff Serjeants are attached to each battery, and they aro nnder 
tho Barno Articles of War as the European Troops. 

See answer 1, Infantry paper No.2, on "Military Code and rules 
of discipline." 

• 
No special articles are required for the European Artillery-men, 

who will be governed by the same articles as all other European 
Soldiers. 

There are none. 

See anSWers 1 and 2, Infantry paper No 2"on "Military Code and 
roles of discipline." 

, 
See answer 3 of Punjanb Infantry, paper No.2, on Military 

Code,&c. 

Periodical rehearsal of Articles of War. 

Perhaps 10 per cent. 



QUESTIONS. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

li. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

(·11 ) 

ANS,." ... 

MAJOR GXNERAL SIR S. COTTON, K. C. B., 

Commanding PeshatDur Divisiun . 

• 
Bengal Army. 

They might be made SO with a few modifications. 

I think tbey might with ad vantage be abolished. Enropean Courts 
Martial only should be allowed for the trial of Capital crimes; all other 
offences should be disposed of under the orders of Commanding Officers, 
whose powers shonld be correspondingly increased.· 

No. 

Yes. 

The present special rules have far too lenient a tendency. I see no 
advantage in assimilating them to the rules which obtain in Ihe British 
army. What is most wanted is, to fnrnish Commanding Officers with in
creased powers; no appeal beyond them should be listened to. 

In no portion of the Native army does the system of Courts Martial 
work satisfactorily; the ends of discipline are at present rarely met by it, . 
and crime to a certain extent goes unpunished. 

They are read by interpreters at stated intervals, but witli 110 ~atis

factory result, for none comprehend them. 

I know not exactly, but very few read or write at all, and none 
comprehend the vernacular of the Articles of War. 

2 A B 



QUU'I101l1. 

1. 

2. 

'3. 

4. 

a. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
\ 

.' 

1. 
• 

2. 

( 6 ) 

BBIGADIBR GUBBAL JOHN JACOB, Co Do, 

Bambay Army. • 

No. 

I have a strong opinionthst these Articles of War ahould be 
totally abolished. 

Ditto. 

Yea, they are so. The improvement I would adopt would be the 
having no Articles of War whatever. 

Commanding Officers shonld have magisterial powers over all 
ranks of Native Indiana under their command, and no special rulea 
are required. 

No. 

The Articles of War are read to them monthly. 

I cannot say. 

Ba'6AD'Ba G. R. BARKER, c. B., 

Rogal Hrn .. Ar/i/kry. 

B<fI94l .Artily. 

No. 

. 

I think they might be made. especially with regard to pllDish-
• 



QI1B8TIONS. 

3. 

4. 

a. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

('1 ) 

ANSWERS. 

ments, powers of Commanding Officers, constitntion of Courts Martial 
&0., but our Articles are those of the Native Army generally, and 
would probably have to undergo a complete revision i( a Native Army 
is reorganized. 

The Articles are those for the Enropean Troops of the E. 1. Cotn
pany, but emanating from the highest authority, and ought not to be 
lightly criticised, but with all diffidence, I think that if military men 

were encouraged to offer suggestions w'hich must occur at. the time in 
the practical working of the" Code, "and more especially wit~ reference 
to infirm Courts Martial, now .0 uncertain in their results, much greater 
perfection might be attained. 

Yes, all under tbe Art:.les for the Native Army. 

I would assimilate them as nearly as possible, because I think 
a feeling per;aded the Native Army, that they were exempted (rom, and 
did not require the same discipline and restraints as Europeans, but 
this again embraces a very wide subject, because difficulty with regard 
to Prison rules, diet, &c. must arise, if Native prejudices are to be ~es
peeted. 

No; most officers who are couversant with Native Courts Martial 
are aware that in their verdicts they are very little guided.by the evi
dence, but either try to form their opinion from that of the Superintend
ing Officer, or have already done so with the impression tbat a man 
mnst be guilty if brought to trial. They are also ready at any time 
to record a verdict to gratify (as they suppose) their European Officers, 
or the reverse if it suits their purpose. 

The Articles are read to them on parade, under tho same rules .. 
to the Native Infantry. 

About ono in ten. 



QUUTIONII. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

( 8 ) 

ANa ....... 

BaIGADIER O. BLOOD, 
CommmuJiRg Sind Division of the Army. 

Bombay Army. 

No, they are not. 

I am decidedly of opinion that flogging should be again introdnced 
into the Native Army. 

No, the present Articles of War appear to answer every purpose. 

Yes. 

Yes, with the modifications herein mentioned, vi~, flogging, the power 
of summary dismissal, &c., &c. 

Yeo, I am of opinion that it does. 

I am not aware that it has been usual to instruct the Golundaz, Gun 
Lascars, and Drivers, in Military Law. 

This q1lll8tion would be better aDSwend from the Head Quarters 
of the Bombay Regiment of Artillery. 

BRIGADIER R. HORSFORD, -
Acting Commandant of Artillery. 

Bengal Army: 

]. No. 

2. I think the Articies of War for the Native Army might be simplifi. 
ed with much advaotsge, and the restrictiou placed 00 the power of 
Courts Martial by means of private instructions to Superintending 



QVU'HOXI. 

3. 

4. 

Ii. 

6. 

7. 

a 

( 9 ) 

Axa" ..... 

Officers .hould be removed, especial!y as regards the infliction of 
corporal punishment. 

I would recommend that as in Her Majesty'. service, the,.., should 
be an annnal Mutiny Act, and Articles of War for the European portion of 
the Indian Army. It has not un frequently occurred that similar offences 
have been visited at the same station with dissimilar punishments in 
the two services, from the circnmstance of their being governed by 
different acts. There appears to me no reason why the Mutiny Act 
and Articles of War for Her Majesty's service should no.t be made 
applicable to the Enropean Indian Army. 

They are nnder the same Articles.of War; and whatever a1ter
atioDS may be made in the Act, should apply also to these classes. 

Assimilation in regard to punishment cannot entirely be introduced, 
the habits of Europeans and Natives being so different, but some of the 
powers with which Commanding Officers in the British Army are 
vested, might, I conceive, be safely and advantageously entrnsted to 
Commanding Officers of the Native Army. I refer especially to the 
power of inflicting sentence of short periods of solitary imprisonment, 
and also of imprisonment with hard labor, to be carried out under the 
Commanding Officer's orders and superintendance. The labor to consist 
in piling shot, drill in heavy marching order, &0. Offenders under such 
sentences should not be made over to the civil power, nor should the hard 
labor necessarliy entail dismissal from the service. 

No; the native Code of morality differs evidently from our own; 
and there are many crimes in our eyes and according to our- principles 
considered disgraceful, which judged by the native standard, are very 
venial. Take for instance perjury, an offence, to the commission of which, 
we attach infamy. I do not think I am wrong in saying that few na
tives would hesitate to resort to it if it suited their purpose. It i. impos
sible therefore to expect th.t a Native Court Marti.1 would readily, or 
except under compulsion, visit the crime with the punishment it call. 

for, and so in other case~ 

The Articles of War are read to all, every third month. 
Oflences committed by Nati~e Soldiers are investigated, and pnnish

ments awarded in accordance with the provisions of these Articles. 
The men themselves are generally well acquainted with the pnrpose and 

2 A 



QuUTIOIll8. 

I. 

3. 

4. 

I) to 8. 

1. 

( 10 ) 

princil'l ... oYthe Artiel •• of War, either from talking to one another on 
the suhject, or from having the proceedings of all Native Courts Martial 
published in Geeeral Orders, read aud explained to them on parades 
.peciall y ordered for this purpose. 

The larger proportions of Native Artillery can read and write, 
but not many who can read and comprehend the Artiel .. of War, in 
their own vernacular, without the assistance of some one who baa acquired 
a greater facility in reading and writing than themselves. 

, CoI-OJIlIIL P. M. MELVlLL, 
8«TetflTY to Gtmernmml, Bombay. 

The ArticJ .. of War for the European Troopa are not the _e as 
for the Golundaz. 

I am not prepared to do so. 

• 
I am not prepared to do BOo 

The Articlea o.f War for the NI4ti~e Army apply to the troops of all 
arms, and to all enlisted men. 

Theae questiona have been anaweNd in &he Infantry eecUon. 

CoLOlfBL W. M.COGLAN, 

They are not. The European. are subjeet to Articles -.ery nearly 
identical with those for the Queen'. Army. The Goluodaz are subject 
to the Artiel .. for Native Troopa· 

They are too complicated in their eonstroeIiGn, and inatead of carry
i1lg their meaning to any ordinary reader, they require many boob, 
and regnJatioDS and geaeral orden to explain them. 



QUESTION&. 

3. 

4. 

The Articles of War for European Troops also req nire • be 

aimplilied. 
Of minor Courts Martial there is perhaps not one in ten which h .. 

nollOllle /law, irregularity. or illegality. 

A ~ might be compiled whie\!. ~hOllld be intelligible, and easy 

to work. • 

They .... : the observatioD' apply to all. 

6. The ordinary punishment regulations need not differ. but in Native 
Corps it would strengthen the hands of the C\>mlDandanl if he had 

the power of summary dismissal. 

6. No particular eompl.ml haa beea made in the Artillery. but the 

7. 

s. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

fee1iug is general that ()Ilf Mili~ Jwiicial sy,telD is needl_Iy en

eWDbored with law. 

They hear the Articles of War read periodically once in the three 
months. and they learn by babit and o~at!on. 

No meana of answering this question at Aden. 

COLOnL G. HUTT, 

All Native Troops .... Iiable to the Native Articles of War. 

Aboliah them; substitute a few simple rules that can be readily 
understood and remembered; teach the Native Soldier to look to his 
Commanding Officer only. and from him ag.m exact the moot rigid res
ponsibility; this is far more consonant with native feelings and ideas. 
and commands a ready respect and obedience that our complicated sys
tem can neVer hope to approach. 



QuESTIONS. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

( III ) 

They are all liable to the same Article. of War. 

The nearer the rules of both forces can be assimilated the better, 
reinstate corporal punishment, and invest the Commanding Offieer with 

• ,Ih. power of discharge. 

On the whole it does. 

None whatever, except reading a portion of the Articles of War 
on each muster parade, to which they never seemed to pay the smallest 
attention. 

Ability to read and write is indispensable for promotion to the low
est grade in the Golundaz; in the Gun Lascars and Drivers, it is not 
so much regarded, but I never heard of snch a thing as a Native sol
dier reading the Articles of War; they were regarded rather as a myth, 
most terrible because least knowo. 

LIEUTENANT CoLONEL E. W. C. SCOTT, 
[nlpedor GetUrQI of Ordrttmctl. 

Bet/gal Artillery. 

No. 

I would 001 retain Goluodaz. 

The proceedings of C..,urta Martial, might, I think, be simplified 
with advantage. They are too technical. 

Yea. 

Aasimilated. 

Praclically the IOIpBCting QfIicer oollllimt48 the Court-



QUESTIONS. 

7. 

8. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

( .13 ) 

The Articles of War are read to them every three months. 

I cannot say. 

BREVET COLONEL H. TOMBS, C. B., 

Horse Artillery. 

No. There are distinct Articles of War for Europeans and Natives. 

I think the Native Articles of War are unnecessarily long, com
plicated, and far beyond the understanding of most Native.. I would give 
every Officer Commanding a Native Regiment, Troop or Battery, the 
power of a Magistrate over his men, submitting only to Courts Martial 
crimes worthy discharge, Death or transportation, and alter the Arti
cles of War accordingly. 

No. 

Answered at No.2. 

There must be separate rules for the Native Army; many of the 
punishments awarded to Europeans being wholly inapplicable to Natives. 

From my experience, which i. small, I shonld say the system of 
Native Courts Martial is a wholesale failure. The European Superin
tending Officer, and the Judge Advocate, are in nine cases out of ten the 
real members of the conrt. 

I am not aware of lJlly other thlJll reading the Articles of War to 
them. 

I cannol say. 
D 2 A 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

1. 

( 14 ) 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

Bl7I{Jal Army. 

No; but the law in both cases is based on the Bame principle .. 

See reply No 1, Bengal Infantry paper No 2, on "Military Code 
and Rules of discipline" where it is fully discussed. 

No; we have not the requisite experience. But Europeans in all 
the branches of the service must, of course, be. under the same Articles 
of War. 

Yes, they are all tried and punished under the same Articles, and 
the improvements are required for sII. 

. See the Infantry paper quoted in answer 2. The treatment of 
Europeans "nd Natives is necessarily different, and must remain 80 

till their natures become assimilated by common principles of action. 

Certaiuly not. 

The. Articles of War were periodically read to them.8 to other 
Native Soldiers. 

Perhaps 10 per cent. of the Golundaz, hardly any of the privera. 

BRIGADIER W. HILL, 
Commanding HlIikrIJ6IJd Contingent. 

H!/dera6ad Contingent. 

They are the same as at present in use with the Infantry. 



QUESTIONS, 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8 .. 

1. 

2. 

( .15 ) 

ANSWERS. 

The same improvements as I have already suggested for t in
fantry of this Contingeut. 

No reply required_ 

Tbey are under tbe same Articles of War as tbe Golundaz. 

Tbe rules for tbe punishment of the Native Army cannot be assi
milated to the rules which obtain for Europeans. 

Y.s_ 

Being written in Hindoostanee and Nagre •• the Native Officers are 
able to explain I.hem to the men of tbe Company_ 

Not above one-tbird of tbe wbole company can read in their own 
vernacular. 

MAJOR G. ROWLANDSON, 
Director; Artillery .. DepOt 'If In.truclion, 

Ac19. Supdt. Gun-powder Manufactory. 

Madra. ArlilleTy. 

No, the European Gunners are subject to the Mutiny Act and Arti
cles of War, as provided by tbe Legislature in England. The Natives 
to the Articles of War framed under the L<>gislative Acts of the 
Government of India. 

The Articles of War in use witb the Golundaz, are those appli
cable to tbe other Native Troop. oCthe Army ofIndia. Ism not disposed to 

think that any special difference beween the Golnndaz and the other 
portions of the Native Army, in respect to the Articles of War, is desir-



QUJtB'I'IOll'8. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

1. 

( 16 ) 

AInWER8. 

able; nor have any circomstaneeo come nnder my knowledge to lead 
me to think that administration of Military J1l!tice, under the existing 
Code, is either insufficient for maintaining the discipline of the Army, or 
inapplicable to the class of men who usnally enlist into the Artillery, in 
all its branches. 

The European Artillery are subject to the 8ame Mutiny Act and 
Articles of War as the other Enropeans of the Honorable Company's 
Army, and in close assimilation with those of the Home Service. 

The Gun Lascars and Drivers have been, and are, under the same 
Articles of War as the Golundaze; and no special exception should b. 
made, I think, in respect to auy class, that are to be subject to the Gode. 

Roles relating to punishment in the Native Army shoold be, as 
hitherto, quite distinct from those for the European portion of the Army. 
The races differ so completely that amalgamation i. impracticable. 

Yea, aa much as in the other hranclIes; but the real value of such 
Tribunals depends more on the conducting Officer, thau the competency 
of tbe Native Members. 

All orders affecting pensions, either to the Native Troops or their 
heirs, as well as the prescribed sections of the Articles of War, are read 
to the men on parade once in three months; and such parts of the stand
ing orders as affect them, once in six months; translations in Hin
doostanee, Teloogoo and Tamil of the aoove, are read in each language 
also. 

The majority it is believo<!, are competent to read and undersland 
the Articles of War, eaclI in his own vernacnlar. 

COLONIIL E. GREEN, c. B., 

.ddjutant General, Bombay Army. 

Bombay Artillery. 

No, the Enropean and the Native Articles of War are separate 
and distinct. 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWEK& 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

I. 

2. 

No, I cannot; but I would abolish them altogether as inapplicabl. 
for Native Troops. 

No, I cannot. 

Yes; I have not been able to snggest any improvements. 

The assimilation will not answer. Under selected Officers in Regi
ments, tbe Native Officers will maintain discipline without the special 
Rules which stand b~tween the men and those to whom they should look 
up, in all things. 

Yes, it work. well according to Regulation, and habit has be
come second nature; but I am convinced that the system spoils the 
Native Soldier, who should look to his Commander in all things. Mnch 
could be written on this snbject. A constant change of Commanders 
causes want of confidence in the men, and the object of most European 
Office .. is to get away from the Regiment a. soon as possible. 

The Articles of War are periodically explained to them. 

I cannot answer this question with any degree of certainty. The 
Golundaz are generally well educated; many of the Gun Lascars 
are taught in the Battalion Schools, and have picked up a good deal of 
English from the Guoners. An ability to read and write i. scarce among 
the Drivers. 

HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUT. GENE&AL SIB H. SOMERSET, K. Co B., K. H., 

Commander-in-Chief, Bombay. 

BfWllooll Artillery. 

No, the European and Native Articles of War are separate and 
distinct. 

No, I cannot; hut I wonld abolish them altogether as inapplicable 
for Native Troops. 

" 2 .l 



QUESTIONS.. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

( 18 ) 

ANSW£RS. 

No,l~oi. 

Yes, I have not been able to suggest any improvements. 

As long as the natives are retained, the special rules are sufficient. 

It does. . 

The Articles of War are periodically explained to them. 

I cannot answer this question with any degree of certainty; the Go
lnndaz are generally well educated. Many of the Gun Lasca1'8 are 
taught in the Battalion School and have picked up a good deal of Eng
lish from the Gunuers. An ability to read and write i. scarce among 
the Drive ... 

COLONEL V. EYRE, c. D., 

. Artillery. 

Bengal Artillery. 

No, they restrict the powers of Commanding Officers of Native 
Corps to a mischievous extent. 

I think they might be improved by vesting in Commanding Offi
ce,.. the power of punishing all offences deserving of redl.ction, dismissal, 
IIl1d simple imprisonment, withont recourse to Regimental Courts Mar
tial. 

None. 

Yea, the same. 



QUESTIONS. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

(it ) 

ANSWERS. 

I do not know what those special rules are, but eonsider that in 
Native Corps only such offences as are punishable by death, transpor
tation, or long imprisonment and corporal punishment should he dealt 
with by Courts Martial. All other offences should be disposed of by 
Commanding Officers. 

They are Native Courts Martial in name only, th.t is, they fine 
and sentence. They are conducted by European Officers and Ihe pro
ceedings written out in English, the Native Officers signing them as 
directed. They are as kind as to say, "see how conscientious we are, 
we allow y01l. to he tried by your cast fellow." 

The Articles of War are read to them quarterly. 

s. About !rd of the Golundaz, !th of the Gun Lascar., and a 

very rew of the Drivers. 





ARTILLEllY. 

3.-0RGANIZATION, PROMOTION AND REWARDS. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. In tbe ArtiUery, ..... t ;. 

the s.v.tem of promotion in force for the Gnn L .. ea .... Gulllndazes and Drivers? Is it 
based on merit alone, on seniority alone, or on Clerit and seniority combined ? 

2. Are the Native Commissioned Officers and 
Gohmdaz generally intelligent, nsef~l, and efficient? 

N on-Commiasioned Officen o( the 

3. Are their acqui~ents usually of a higher grade than those of the Gol"'" 
from among whom they have risen? . 

4:. Is there any test or examination prior to promotion to a Commissioned gNd., 
or on promotion from one Commissioned grade to anothel)? 

5. Do the Gulnndaz of all grades nndergo systematic instruction, in any thing els. 
than ordinary gun Drill? Are they practised at laying guns and morlaJ'l; at enttiftg 
ruzes; judging distances; adapting charges to mortaJ'l, &;,.., or do the European Officers 
the_I ves execnte those details? -

6. Can the Golundaz of the frequently read English, and .. rite it? 

7. Is it adviaable that !)latin Gunners sbould be conyersanl with laboratory ...... k? 

8. Doe. the in_nlion of the Native Commissioned Officer between the Eorepeu 
Officer and bia uum, weaken or strengthen the position ~d infIllence of the European 
Officer? 

3 ... a 
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QUESTIONS. 

~ 9. Have the Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of Golund .... 
been found on occasions of mutiny, to ev" cordial fidelity, to give timely information, 
and etTectively to aiiI their European O~rs in checking or quelling mutiny? Have the 
Native Officers passively, or overtly, sided with the mutineers or w~h tbe Government 
they had sworn to serve, and witb tbe Ellropean Officers ? . 

10. If Native Artillery be continued in 
.bollid the grades of Native Commissioned Officers be maintained or abolished? 

11. Would tbe substitution of sucb a number of European Non-Commissioued Offi
cers, as would give one to each gun of a Battery in lieu of the Native Commissioued 
Officers of Golnodaz, be advi.~ble? 

12. If the abolitiou of the grades of Golanda. Commissioned Officers be advisable, 
and the prospect of distinction and emolument be tbus closed to the Golundaz, would a 
graduated scale of good service pay and retiring pensions, claimable after specified periods 
of service, be a oompeDsalory encouragement, and as efficacious as Commissioned grades? 

13. Have retiring pensions proved etTectual in attaching the Golundaz to the British 
service and tbe Britisb Rule? 

14. Do the Drivers and Gun Lascars receive peoaions ? 

15. Have tbe Drivers and Glln Lascars of tbe 
faithful in times of mutiny? 

Artillery, been found 

16. Should tbe system of pensions as now in force by Regulation, be maintained, 
or modified, or prospectively abolisbed? 

17. Can you state the charge npon the financ •• of tl e 
on account of Military pensions 10 the Native Artillory of 

18. Should not the system of promotion, generally by seniority 10 the grade of 
Native Commissioned Officers (if the.e are retained) be altered aDd promotion for merit 
aDd efficiency be the rule? 



19. 

(·3 ) 

QUESTIONS. 

Are Commissioned Officers of Golundu, generally fit to take part in tbe oon-
duct of Courts Martial ? , 
20. Are Native Commissioned Officers 00 a par with European Serjeants and 

Corpor.ols in professional intelligeoce and efficiency? 

21. 
advisable 

22. 

Under the sopposition that tbe Artillery be wholly European, 
ta assimilate it as far as practicable with the Royal Artillery? 

would it be 

What wouid thia .... imilation involve Qf change in the system of tbe 
Artillery? 

23. What would it involve of change in the material of the 
Artillery? 

24. What modifications would it be expedient ta maintain in the organization of tbe 
Artillery, wben assimilating it to the Royal Artillery, in consequence of 

the nature of the country, climate and service? 

2 5. Need the material of the Artillery, if asaimilated to that of 
COllseq uence of eli mate and service in India? the Royal Artillery, be al all modified in 

26. Do you advocate the maintenance of Horae Artillery at its present strength? 

QUESTIONS, 

I. 

2. 

HI8 ExCT. GENL. THE RIGHT HON'BLE LOBD CLYDE, G. c. B., 

Command .... in-Chief in India. 

Bengal Army. 

ANSWERS. 

The system of promotion is believed to be much the same as.o 

the Infantry. 

Some are understood to be efficient, and doring the mutiny the 
Native Batleries have been efficiently worked against us. 



QUE8TJOlfB. 

3. 

4. 

u. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

]3. 

14. 

16. 

, ' 
i 

< 4 ) 

AII.WKBS. 

I am Dot .ware that they are ; they have or __ bad 100ft in-

.tructioua. 

J am DOt .ware or !here being aDY· 

They appar to understand aU tb.e tbiDgL 

I believe Dot o!"ten. 

No, but it would be inconvenient to a battery with no one in it bat 
the Officer who understood laboratory work, therefore do away with the 

Native Artillery altogether. 

Answered under the head of Inrantry. 

All arm. of the Native Army have been proved (as a rule) faith
less, whatever tbeir rank or caste. 

It would in my oplDIOn make very little difference in tbe amount 
or danger to tbe State arising froin Native Artillery whether tbere 
were N ati ve Officers or not. 

Simply throwing away tbe services of good meD. 

! . 

Answered onder tbe head or I"fan~y. 

Ditto. 

Yea. 

With Native Batteries the Drivers bave joined tbe mutineers, with 
European Ar,tillery both GOD Lascars and Drivers have done good 8I¥"Viee 
in many cases, but they have been a SOurce of anxiety and alwaY8 were 



QUEI'I'IONS. 

16. 

17. 

(5 ) 

narrowly watehed. They knew that tbe slightest symptom of treachery 
would inevitably cause their death. It is not desirable that our European 

Artillery should be hampered by having such men attached to them. 

Answered under the head of Infantry. 

I have no means of knowing. 

18to20. Answered under the head of Infantry. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Most desirable with one exception. The Bengal Horse Artillery 

shonld as at present have every man able to serve as Gunner and Driver 

and not have as the Royal Artillery, a separate body of drivers unarme1 
and who are not required to work a gun. 

'It would iuvol ve au increase of Officers and men (Europea\l) and 

therefore greatly add to our strenlrth. 

It would involve but little change. The Indian pattern ordnance 
is preferred as being lighter. The Bengal carriage is nearl y the same 
as the Royal carriage. 

The modification expressed in No. 21. It would be desirable al,." 
that a few store Lascars and Native artificers (non-combatants) should be 
attached to each Troop or Battery. 

Answered in reply to No. 23, but the carriages should be ma.je in 
India of timber properly seasoned. 

It does not appear very excessive. There were nine Europeans and 
four Native Troops. The old European Troops stand; a Native Troop is 

still employed and two Europeen Troops have been formed by Volunteers 

from the Infantryin lieu of the two ofthe three mntinied Native Troops; 
twelve Troops are hardly too mnch for so enormous a conntry. 

3 .&. b 



QOZS'rIOIlS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

-t>. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

( 6 ) 

All ........ 

HIB ExCY. LIEUT. G.IIL. SIB P. GRANT, K. c. B., 

C_antfer.in-CAief, Madrtu. 

MathaI Army. 

See reply to this question as regards Native Infantry, it is ~u~lIy 
applicable to Gun Lascars, Golundaz and Native Drivers. 

As above. 

A. above. 

See reply to this question as regarda Native Infantry. 

Tbe Golundaz have heen systematically instructed and practised 
in all these points, but I am told that with exception of tbe ordinary 
Gun Drill, they have evinced little aptitude either to receive or retain 
the instrnctions imparted to them. 

I am informed that many of the Golundaz can both read and write 
English, but that they are often indisposed to allow it to be koown that 
they possess these acquirments. . 

Certainly not. 

8ee reply to this question as regards Native Infantry, it is equally 
applicable to Native Artillery. 

AI. above. 

As above; but I earnestly hope tbat it has been authoritatively and 
finally decided to abolish Native Artillery not only in the armi •• of 
India but as well in the Forces of all Native independent (SO called) , . 

8tatea and Chiefs. 

See· reply as regards Native Infantry 00 this point, it is equally 
applicable 10 N alive Artillery. 



(7 ) 

QUE8TIOIIB. AN8WERS. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

]6. 

.17. 

IS. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

As above. 

As above. 

Yes, after 20 years service if uufit for furtber duty. 

Neither more nor less so than any other Native Military retain
ers' the Drivers and Gun Lascars are drawn from precisely the same , . 
classes and districts as the Golundaz and Native Infantry, and I con
clude are imbued with precisely the same feeling and disposition. 

See reply to this question as regards Native Infantry .. 

As above. 

See reply to this question as regards Native Infantry. 

A. above. 

As above. 

On this point of assimilation, I beg to refer to a Minute' I recorded 
at Madras on tbe 21st of November 1858, and of whicb I now forward 
a copy. Assimilation to the extent tberein contended for is much to be de
sired, any closer assimilation is, I thnk, not called for. Tbe perfect effi
ciency of tbe Artillery of the Armies of India never has been doubted, 
and I imagine it is infinitely more economical than the Royal Artillery 
I observe that tbe Chairman of the Court of Directors announced at 
tbe last Addiscombe Examination that the Officers of the Artilleries 
of India are to be placed on the same organization as the Officers of 
the Royal Artillery, thus abolishing the ranks of Regimental Major and 
1st Lieutenant, and substitnting for them the 8uperior grades of Lieute
nant Colonel and 2nd Captain; and doubtless this i. a boon which cannot 
tail to be gratefully appreciated by the Artillery of the Indian Armies . 

• The Minute referred to is entered at pare- 6 to 10 of tbe ist pan On the Recnitiug and Composition 
. of the Artill.".. 



QUESTIon. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

( 8 ) 

ANSWBBS. 

The "'!II""," of the Madras Artillery corresponds with that ofthe 
. Royal Artillery, both Horse Artilleries being formed on the " detachment 
system," and the system of Drill and instruction throughuut, is also, I 
think, the same in both. 

A Royal Artillery 24-ponnder Howitzer and 9-pounder Gun ACe 

each 3 cwt. heavier than tbe piec .. of the same description in use in 
India, and here and in Bengal the pole is in use instead of shafts as 
used in the Royal Artillery, and in the Bombay Presidency, the Royal 
Artillery Gun carriages are also mnch heavier than those of the Madras 
pattern. On these and other points, Bee alse the minute of the 21st 
November 1856. 

The present organization of the Madras Artillery would be all 
that need ce desired if au increase were made to the strength of Troops 
and Companies. 1£ European were substituted for Native Drivers, and 
if the lamentable paucity of European Officers was rectified, and in 
every case let us ha .. e horses instead of Bullock. with the Field 
Artillery. In my opinion a Troop of Horse Artillery and a Battery 
Company of Foot Artillery should consist of the former 100 and the 
latter 80 Gonners with the presoribed proportion of Bombardiers, 
Corporals aud Sergeants, and let the Establishment of Officers be on a 
scale to maUTe the PT"ence at all tim .. with each Troop and Battery of 
at least one Captain and three Subalterns. Artillery insufficiently 
oflieered never can be thoroughly efficient. 

I think the present material of the Madras Artillery most suitable 
to the climate and service in India, aDd I am of opinion that it would 
be a mistake with our Light Horses to assimilate it more exactly to 
that of tbe ,Royal Artillery. 

There are at present two Troops 'of Native Ho ... e Artillery in 
tbis Presidency, they should be gradually reduced and two J.ight Field 
Balleri .. manned by Europeans, substituted for them. 



QUESTIONS. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
f 

8. 

9. 

( 9') 

MAJOR GENERAL R. J. H. BIRCH, c. B., 

Secretary to Government, Militarv D •• Dan_t. 

Bengal Artillery. 

ANSWERS. 

Promotions to the Commissioned grades is made by Government 
'on recommendations ·sent by the Commandant of Artillery Regiment 
through the Adjutant General of the Army. The same rules as to 
seniority and merit apply, as in tbe Native Infantry. Promotions to 
the Non-Commissioned ranks are made by Officers Commanding Bri
gades and Battalions, at the recommendation of Officers Commanding 
Troops and Companies. No Native Artillery Soldier entertained since 
1826 is promoted, wbo cannot read and write one language at least. 

Mucb the same as in tbe Infantry, I apprehend. 

I do not know. 

I do not know. 

Tbe instruction of the Golnndaz nearly approaches that given to 
the European Artillery-men. I believe Gun Lascars are instructed in 
the Foot and Sword Drills, also Gun Drill; the use of the gin, drag 
ropes and general duties connected with ordnance. They are used in 
magazlOe, park, laboratory, and ordnance commissariat duties occa
sionally. 

I am not able to answer this qnestion. 

I think not, after the experience of the late mutinies; on this acco~t 
I would not retain the Gol undaz. 

This most be the same as in the Native Infantry. 

They have behaved as ill I believe as their comrades in the Na
tiveCavalry and Infantry. But as in these arms so in the Native Artille
ry, some have remained eminentlr faithful. 

3 A C 



QUESTIONS. 

10· • 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

IS. 

]6. 

]8. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

24-. 

( 10 ) 

ANSWEBB. 

I would abolish the Commissioned grad ... if it be possible to avoid 
deteaching parties of Artillery to out posts, sucb as Arracan, &c. 

I think it would, hut then detachments with one European Non
Commissioned Officer should he avoided. 

Tbey migbt, 1 think, he so arranged as to ensnre tbis result. 

As in the case of the Native Infantry so with the Native Artillery. 
1 do not consider the late mutinies to furnish any criterion of the 
effect of retiring pensions on tbe loyalty of the men. No doubt the .. 
are a powerful attraction to all natives to enter the service. 

Yes. 

No, with some exception .. 

I would abolisb pensiens prospectively, except for men wounded 
in action, and tbe beirs of men killed on service and for cases of pecu
liar merit .. 

I would do as proposed for tbe Native Infantry. 

They are on a par witb Native Officers of the Infantry. 

I bave not tbe means of judging. 

Y 88, mrltalu mutaRdiI. 

I am nol in a posluon to reply to tbese questions, nor would my 
opinion IS not being au Artillery Officer he of any weight. 



QUE8TIOIl8. 

'26. 

QUE8TIONS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

( 11 ) 

ANSWER8. 

I think Borsed-Light Field Batteries might be substituted for the 
Horse Artillery. My opinion is given witb great <leference, it is foood-
ed on the expressed. sentiments of some distinguished Officers. Sir 
Charles Napier and others. 

MAJOR GEIIL. SIR S. COTTON, K. c. B., 

Commandi"!l p .. halDur. DiviBiIm. 

Bengal Artillery. 

ANSWERS. 

Seniority alone is a system which has deprived the Commanding 
Officers of the power to reward the really deserving men and to check the 
advancements of the iudifferent ones, a more fruitful source of evil in the 
Army cannot well be devised; all emulation and encouragement in the 
performance of duty was nullified and the link between the European 
Officer and the Native Soldier .0 necessary to discipline was here 
found worse than useless. 

The N alive Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers and 
more particniarly the former, having been promoted by seniority, were 
generally worn out from old age with impaired intellect and energies, . 
they w~ neither trusted by the Officers nor respected by the men. 

No, the acquiremeuts of those who were worn from old age proba
bly stupified with the use of opium or some such drug, were generally 
of a lower standard than those who were younger in the .ervice. 

No. 

All Golundaz used to go through a series of instruction at annual 
practice, but especially on enlistment (before the mutiny) at Meerut. 
The sooner their instruction is stopped the better, if .till continued. 

No. 



QUESTIONS. 

~. 

8. 

9. 

]0. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

12 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Moat certainly Mt, although if Native Gunners are to be maintained 
in spite of our ,act experience in the recent mutiny, I do not see how 
they are to be employed without the knowledge of some laboratory. 
work. 

A Native Officer is generally under the seniority system of promo
tion, a nonentity, but still it is necessary to entrust to him certain duties 
connected with the discipline of the men and to require them to respect 
him. The presence therefore of the Native Officer in my opinion 
certainly tends to weaken the position and influence of the European 
Officer. 

Certainly not, at Eareilly the mutiny was commenced by Eukt Khan, 
a Subadar, of Captain Kirby's Battery, who having been more intelligent 
and socially disposed than his brother Native Officers had been treated on 
all occasions with the greatest kindness by the English Artillery Officers, 
he had therefore no cause for dissatisfaction, bnt was still a prime mover in 
the rebellion. From my own experience, and from the information I have 
received, I consider that the Native Officers, as a body, have proved 
more faithless to the Government than any other class. There are per
haps a few exceptions, but how few, I am not aware of a single instance 
where a Native Officer h .. afforded real active assistance to the 
European Officers in quelling mutiny. 

A bolis.ed, for if efficient, they are dangerous and mischievous, aud if 
otherwise, tbey are useless. 

I should not recommend it; tbe character of the European deteri
orates wheD associated with Natives in such limited numbers. 

Amply sufficient. 

Certaiuly not as regards the receut Mutiny .. Look at the Native 
Batteries and Troops at Delhi, Neemnch, Nowgong, Fyzabad and the 
many it was necessary to disband for safety's sake. 

Yes. 



QUSB"'ON" 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

(13 ) 

In some cases when under the wholesome influence of European 
Guuners, as in those Batteries manned by Europeaus and driven by 

Natives. 

Considerably modified. 

No. 

Decidedly. 

Certainly not. 

They are not to be compared with the European Sergeants. 

Yes, as far as the natllre of the climate and other local circum

stances will permit. 

An increase of European Officers (particularly Field Officers) aod 
men. I should think also that the vacancies of an officers withdrawn 
for Staff employ, should be filled up. It has been quite deplorable to see 
the inefficient manner in which the Troops and Batteries of the Bengal 
Artillery have been offieered ; only a few days ago, there was one Subal
tern Officer only with 1 Troop and 2 Batteries of the Peshawur 
Division of Artillery. I make the same remark as regards the paucity 
of the men during the latter part of 1857, and the beginning of 1858; 
the 1st Troop 2nd Brigade Horse Artillery was only able to parade 
with its Guns without wagons. No. 19 Light Field Battery can 
now only bring out 4 Guns and wagons, in both cases in consequence 
of the paucity of men. I could mention numerous other instances to show 
that the Bengal Artillery is neither efficiently officered nor manned at 
present. I trust both these glaring deficiencies will be made good. 

If by "material" it i. intended to mean the present ordnance, Gnn 
carriages, ammunition, &c., I do not see that any change is necessary, al
though I should bope that the Government will give to the Bengal Ar
tillery all the benefits of new srientific improvements, the introduction 

. 3 A. d 



QuESTIONS. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

( l' ) 

AN8WEBS. 

of which may have been found advantageollB to the service after under
going the usual testa at Woolwich. 

The present Gnns and carriages are certainly more adapted to 
, India than those of the Royal Artillery, which have been receotly 

brought out. 

No. 

Yes, I dont think there is a superabundance of Horse Artillery, 
bnt it would be advantageous to snbstitute 9 Pounder for 6 Pounder 
Guns in more Troops, and I sbonld recommend that all be placed upon 
the " Detachment» system. 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

Merit, with consideration shewn to seniority. 

Generally very much 80. 

Yes, because that got them their promotion. 

No, geoeral superiority and fitness for command, .hown in daily 
dnties; is the qualification for promotion. 

The Golundaz as a class are ooly instructed in the Gun Drill, 
and manual labor of serving and working the guns. The Native 
Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers are taught by the Officers 
to cut fuzes, judge distances, charge shell and shrapneU, &c. &0., and 
are punished if they do not learn. Sometimes the Golundaz give a helping 
hand, and if zealous and intelligent, they become instructed, but they 
are oot regularly taught or examined in Buch maltera. 



, 

• 
QUE8TIOIIl!. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

( 13 ) 

General Chamberlain can only call to mind one Native Oilleer 
who does so, and one Non-Commissioned Officer who is trying to learn. 

No Golundaz. 

No. We think they should be kept to Gnn Drill. 

Strengthens a good Officer, and cannot weaken a bad one. 

There has been no mutiny to test the point. 

]0&11. Yes, decidedly we would advocate the retention of Native Officers 
in this Frontier Force. At present there are two European Non-Com
missioned Officers with each battery, and it i~ the wish of the Com
mandants to get rid of these two, because they give more trouble than 
all the rest of the battery. From the want of society even .. steady 
Non-Commissioned Officer takes to drinking. When found incorrigible 
and broken in health by .. course uf" delirium tremens: they are 
removed and replaced by fresh ones who run the same career. A 
Iiule wbile ag", one who joined left immediately, saying tbat if he 
stayed, he must become a confirmed drunkard. Poor fellows, tbeir case 
is mucb to be pitied, fur education has provided tbem witb no resources. 
General Chamberlain got them entirely removed from the Infantry, for 
the above reaoon; but the Artillery Commandants were at that time 
averse from parting with theirs. Now after a longer trial, they wisb to 
be rid of them and General Chamberlain recommends the Natives to 
be substituted witb an additional European Officer, or if that be not 
approved, tbat there be six Serjeants in eacb battery, (as contemplated 
in the question,) .0 that they may have a mess and society of their 

12. 

13. 

own. 

It is almost impossible however to get Native Officers and ElIlI>pean 
Non-Commissiooed Officers to work together. The European should 
not be commanded by the Native as • matter of Policy, nor a r.s
pectable N ati ve Officer by a drunken Sergeant as a matter of both 
policy and justice. 

the 

We think not. 

There has happily been no opportunity or testing it, but in a mutiny, 
same result might be expected as in Hindoostan, a few would 



QuESTIONS. 

]4. 

]6. 

17. 

IS. 

]9. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

( 16 ) 

ANSWERS. 

remain. The majority would take arms against us. Pensions act as 
ancbors no doubt, but only in ordinary weather; they would not hold 
in a storm such as 1857. 

There are none. 

There has been no mutiny. 

Modified as recommended in answer 12, Bengal Infantry paper 
No.3, "Organization, Promotions, and Rewards." 

No, but it must be VfJry small, .s tbe force has not been long 
in existence. 

It is ao already, and ought so to remaio. 

Intellectually they were, but tbe system was a farce. See answer 
14, Infantry paper 3, "Organization, Promotions, and Rewards." 

See our answer No. 15, in tbe pape. above quoted. A well selected 
Native Officer is a more intelligent'man than the common run of Ser
geants who generally have little or no influence witb Native soldiers, 
while Native Officers have a good deal. 

See Bengal Artillery paper. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Dilto ditto. 



QV&ITIOHS. 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

( 17 J 

. A... .. su. 

BBIGADIKB GENERAL JOHN JACOB, c. B., 

CtmtmlUldant-iR-Ch~1 on tlu Frontier. 

Bcnnba,l Army. 

Merit and seniority combined. 

My personal experience dates twenty years back, they were so 
then; but the fact is, their assimilation with the practice in Bengal has 
ruined the Native Artillery of Bombay. . 

Yes, generally. 

No special examination. 

The Natives are taught every thing. The European Officers of 
course also execute the details here referred to. 

No. 

I would have no Native Gunners, but if there be Native Gunners, 
they should be taught every thing; suspected servants are the mOBt 
dangerous of all. 

The infInence of goOd Native Officers is invaluable. 

Their condnct has been extremely various. 

lIaintained. 

No. 

No. 

To a limited extent they have so. This seems to me to be a 
3 A e 
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16. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

( 18 ) 

A:.." ...... 

very important subject, and I have treated of it in full in replies 10 
questions regarding other arms. 

The Lascars do, the Drivers do no!. 

Generally 10. 

Modi6ed, 88 fully eet forth in replies 10 questions respecting other 
arms. 

Peneioners should remain with their regiment& 

No. 

Undoubtedly. 

1 believe BO. 

I think BO. 

The Bombay ArtiIlery does Dot require remodelling. It dill'ers 
from the Royal Artillery only in respect of such matters wherein the 
difference of localitie. render snch differences necessary. 

22&23. I cannot answer these questions with precision sufficient 10 render 

the replies of any value. 

24&25. The principle appears 'to me to be totally erroneous. 

26. 

The Bombay Artillery is organized for service ;D the Bombay 
Presidency; its pecnliarities adapt it to that locality. It cannot be right 
to break up tbis order and re-<U'range the machinery on a plan adapted 
to different circumstances. 

Undoubtedly the Horse Artillery is the most efficient portion of 
the Corps. 



QUESTIONS. 

( 19 ) 

ANBWBB8. • 

BalG.\I)lU G. R. BARKER, c. B., 

Royal Hor .. ArliIlery. 

Bengal Army. 

1. Sir 'Charles Napier's orders desiring tbat seniority should never be 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

9. 

deviated from, if possible, embraces the whole of these classes. In the 
Driver Companies it was impossible to adhere to tbe letter of tbat order, 
as tbe Non-Commissioned Officers would bave been useless, and as far as 
I can ascertain, it bas not been done, but merit and seniority were both 
considered. It was the same in the Golundaz, for Non-Commissioned 
Officers previous to the ord,er, and the system worked well. 

The Non-Commissioned Officers are; after obtaining their Companies 
their smartness and intelligence degenerates, and their nsefuln .. s most 
certainly. 

No. 

No; seniority has been almost the sole consideration, misconduct 
the only bar. 

No, they do not pass through the laboratory coorse as the Euro- \ 
peans do, and the knowledge they acquire in their details in the siege 

• Batteries during the annual practice of the Regiment i. bot slight, al-
though they always willingly assisted as far as they could. 

No. 

No. 

They are little more thao cyphers in their pos,tiOn. Discipline is 
almost entirely maintained through the medium of smart Non-Commis
sioned Staff, who make their reports and through whom orders are CODl

municated. 

I have only heard of rare instances where they sided with 
Government, and of more where they gave timely information. The 
leader of the Delhi rebel army was a Native Officer of Golundaz. 



QUESTIONS. . 

10. 

11. 

12 .. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

( 20 ) 

• ANSWER&. 

Abolished. 

I do not think the system would work welL 

I think so; there was no Commi88ioned grades open to the Driver, 
and yet he seemed satisfied. It would not do now, however, to place 
Golllndaz in respect of Commissions on a footing inferior to the rest of 
the Native Army, whatever may be the system ~cided on, because the 
latter would look upon them as an inferior class, and the service would 
deteriorate. 

It appears DOt. 

Y,es. 

The Gun Lascars are attached to European Companies only, and 
have mostly been faithful, and so have the Drivers with Europeans. 
The most glaring exception I know of, was in No 9 Battery when the 
Drivers carried the Limbers, when in action, over to the enemy, bnt the 
Non-Commissioned Officers remained and are now with the Regiment. 
The Drivers attached to Golnndaz who mutinied have, as far as I 
can ascertain, sided with them. 

Abolished, because it does not seem in any wiy to have infinenced 
favonrably the attachment of the Army to Government. 

No answer. 

Most certainly. 

Their qualifications in this respect are the same as those of Native 
Officers generally, for an opinion on which, vide reply to qnestion 6th 
"Rnles of discipline and Military Code." 

Certainly not, aDd on Parade they generally lOok up to the Enro-



21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

( 21 ) 

AN.W .... 

pean Non·Commissioned Officers as their superiors in that respect, whith 
plat ... both in a false position. 

y ... , if the Royal Artillery remain in India it would be almo.t 
impracticable to work well together un der dissimilar systems. 

The principal changes would be, 1st-The adoption of the Detach
ment system in the Horse Artillery instead of mounting men on the 
off Horses, which I tbink very objectionable. 2nd-Mounted Non
Commissioned Officers for Field Batteries, two for each subdivision besides 
Staff Serjeanta, Farrier, Sboeing Smiths and Trumpeters. 3rd-A con
siderable increase to the uumber of Gunners for both H. A. and F. B. 
to render them efficieut. 4th-Tbe discontinuance of Native Drivers 
and of Bullocks for spare wagons. 5th-Tbe iutroduchon of the rank 
of 2nd Captain into the Bengal Artillery. This latter is most urgently 
required. I bave ou several occasions been unable to make use of the 
Bengal Artillery from the want of Officers througb sickuess or other 
causes. 

Very little chauge would be desirable in the carriages; the wood of 
whicb the English carriages are made, is not suited to this climate, and 
not properly seasoned; but tbe ammunition used by the R. A. should 
be introdced into the Bengal Service; the pattern of the Bengal carri
age might to BOme extent be assimilated to that of the carriages used 
by Royal Artillery, and the Iron work should be the same, and made 
in England. 

The Gunners and Drivers, I think, should be separate; a smaIl nnm
ber of gnn Lascars might be retained in each Troop and Battery for 
certain duties during the hot weather. The Native Artificers should 
be retained also. The changes desirable in Officers and men I have 
referred to in answer to Question 22. 

The carriages, as I have said, are made of very well.easoned wood, 
and well suited to the climate; the Iron work appear. to be bad. The 
English Harness is of conrs. infinitely snperior to that made in India, 
which is constantly breaking, and can never b. depended upon whell 
going over rough or heavy ground. 

Certainly, but I would recommend a few 9 Pro Troops. 

3 " f 
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ANSWJIBS. 

BIIIG4DIaB D. E. WOOD, c. B., 

Royal Hor .. Artillery. 
Commanding at Allahabad. 

Bengal Army. 

Certainly not. 

Weaken very much. 

From the information I can procure, I under.tand that the Go
lundaz and Glln Lascars were as bad as the Sepoys, with some very 
few exceptions, in the last mlltiny. 

J Abolished. 

When the Bengal Artillery is without Goloudaz, I presume they 
would have the same proportion of European Officers and N on-Com
missioned-Officer. as a Troop or Company of the Royal Artillery. 

The retiring pensions in the last mutiny appear to have been 
never con8idered hy the mutinous Troops, and as the Native Artillery 
was as mnch tainted as any other Corps, I presume the retiring 
pensions proved ineffectual in attaching the Golondaz to their Corps. 

Not in the last mutiny. 

Seniority coupled with merit should he the rule for promotio n III 
all Corps. 

There ought to b. only one oyotem of Artillery for all India, 
whether that be Bengal, Madras, or Bombay, or the Royal 

syotem. As the Royal Artillery sene in every quarter of the world, and 
have depots of ordnance stores at the diHereut stations, if the 
patterns and system of Royal Artillery be adopted in India, the 
storeo at these station. and tile nanufactul'ing powers of the Arae
n al at W colwich i:eCt'me anil.ble lor th. ien-ice of the Army 
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of India. At the siege of Sehastopol all the stations in the Me
diterranean, and Canada supplied" Material" for carrying on the siege, 
all being of one pattern there was no difficulty. 

The enlistment of short men to act as Drivers, and placing the 
Officers five to each Company and Troop, two Capt:lins and three 
Lieutenants, and a proportion of Lieutenant Colonels and Non-Com
mis.ioned Officers according to the strength that it might he considered 
advillable to keep the Troops and Companies at. 

The material of the Bengal Artillery would require hnt little alter
ation in th)' siege Artillery, the new approved of im'provements would be 
introduced as circumstances would permit, as far as applicable to th e 
service in India. 

The Field ArtiIler"'d wonld require alteration, but not to any consider
able extent. The adopting the shafts, and placing pad. instead of sad
dles on the off horses generally in the service. In the Troops of Horse 
Artillery, the system of mounted detachments instead of monnting the 
men on the off horse. of the Gun. and wagon., and relays of fresh 
horses ridden hy the Syces. No bullocks, but horses for all the carri
ages would be d .. irable, and much facilitate the movement of the Artil
lery, and enable the Native Drivers to be dispensed with; the ,tore cart 
and the forge cart being drawn by bullocks are Dever up when the 
Troop or Battery arrives at its camping grouud, and the artificers whe n 
the work is to he done, have only a few hours of day light to do it in. The 
Horse Artillery with Sir E. Lugard's column were much IDcoDvenienced 
by this in the last campaign. 

In the Field Battenes, the Gunners would he required to monnt 
ou the limhers and ammunition wagons when wanted to move rapid
ly into action instead of tbe off' horses; it would be also advisable to 

horse all the carriages in tho Field Battedes. The ammunition boxes 
of the gun limbers and wagons of the Field Artillery would require 
altering to carry 71Iore ammuniti<>o. No shells loaded to he carried 
in the boxes. 

The employment of Native Grooms and Grass-cotters, Water 
Carriers, and Natives to clean the Barracks, some Native Artificers to 
... ist the . Europeans ill shoeing tho horses, Collar makers, and 
Wheelers. 
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Al'I8WERB. 

In the Bengal Artillery, the wood of the carriages i. excellent, 
and the Brass 9.pounder Gun is a piece of ordnance better adapted for 

the service than tbe 9-ponnder Guu in the service of tbe Royal Artillery. 
I shonld recommend, .. all the iron work must come from England, 

that it should come manufactured; the patterns for all carriages being 
the same, there could be no difficulty in working the wood up to it. 

Horse Artillery is essentially necessary for Cavalry, who have no 
fire of their own; it covers their movements, preserve tbeir flanks, 
breaches columns, which enables Cavalry to ride them down, is most 
useful in reserve for the facility with which it moves either to support 

or attack, and often, by quickly obtaining a good flanking fire,.d.cid .. 
an action. In India, it is most freely used with skirmishers; generally 
commences and finisbes an action; is tbe most efficient Artillery that 
can be formed, it is a very exptnsive arm and its strength must depend 
on tbe resources available for its support and the amount of Caval..,.. 
to be kept for service in India, of which I have no knowledge. 

BBlGADl&B C. BLOOD, 
Commanding Scind DirmWn '!f tile Army. 

Bomb"y Army. 

On merit and seniority combined. 

They are always promoted for their intelligence. 

They are selected for their superior acquirements. 

Yes, it is from superior knowledge of their duties that tbey obtain 

promotion, which is discovered in frequent examinations. , 

They are taught theoretically and practically the duties of an 

Artillerist. 

Yes; their qualification is becoming more common £rom the 
better opportunities afforded them of learning English at the Hegi
mental Schools. 
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Alltn, .. s. . 

If Native Gunnen are to be continned in the service, it is neces
sary they should be coJlversant with laboratory work. 

This ~tirel1 depends on the character of the Native Officer. 

The rew instances of disaffection in the Bombay Native Artillery 
during the late mutiny, occurred among the men enlisted in the Ben
gal Provinces; the Native Officers do not appear to have rendered tbe 
assistance to their European Officers that they might have done. 

I am in favor of their being abolished, I have found them very 
effective after being promoted to Commissioned Officers. 

With a full proportion of European Officers, I would prefer Na
tive Non-Commissioned Officers. 

I am higbly in favor of this proposal; the service would be ren
dered much more efficient, and be rid of many useless and worn oul 
old Native Officers. A grad uated scale of good service pay and retir
ing pensions, would hold out great inducements and encouragement. 

Yes, to men enlisted in the Bombay Presidency. 

Yes, the enlisted Driven and Gun Lascars .....,eive pensions. 

Yes, the GOD Lascars have always been true; the Driven of 
five Batteries were lately suspected; it is supposed they received the 
taint through the Post Office, and emissaries for Bengal. 

If Native Commissioned Officers are discontinned, the pensions 
must be modified. 

No. 

Most decidedly so; it has, as far as I know, been invariably the 
cue in the Bombay Army. 

3 A g 
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Certalnly not, wltbont .. Eltropean Ollicer to snperintend tbe 
proceedings. 

Not as a general rule. 

Yes, I am of opinion it would be highly desirable. 

I am not acquainted thoroughly with the organizatioll' of the Royal 
Artillery, but I consider the Bombay Artillery to be much under 
Officered; so much so, as at times to impair the efficiency of this arm of 
the service. 

The material now in use by the Bombay Artillery has been proved 
by past experience admirably adapted to the requirements of tbe ser
vice; I would recommend as far as practicable, of 9, for 6-pouuder 
Batteries. 

Not having served with the Royal Artillery, I do not consider 
myself competent to pass an opinion. 

If assimilated, the Bombay Artillery would, I conclude, require 

to be modified. 

Yes, I do: I do not consider fi ve troops more than sufficient to 

meet tbe emergencies of the service. 

·BRIGADIER ll. HORSFORD, 
Acti,,!! Commandant oj A,tiUtTy. 

Bengal Army. 

Seniority when combined with merit, is the system in force as re
gards the promotion of Native Artillery-men; merit however of a I ... 
active than passive character, good conuoct, respectability and a suffici
ent knowledge of their duties being more considered than smartness or 
peculiar intelligence. . 
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UaWIUI8. 

No. a$ a general rule, the Native Officers are too old by the time 
they have obtained their Commissions to be useful, efficient or intelligent. 
There are, and have been however, many eltceptions, especially in the 
horse Artillery. 

The average of theNon-Commissioned Officers possess the qualifica
tions referred to. 

No. 

No professional examination, or test is required. 
No Native Soldier entertained since 1826, is promoted, who cannot 

read and write in one language at least. 

They receive systematic instruction in every thing relating to their 
profession; no difference in this respect is made between the Natives and 
European Artillery ~en; .. n the details referred to in this question are 
involved in the annual practice of the Regiment, which takes place at 
aU the large stations. Whenever it is possible, Native Detachments on 
out post duty are called in to the nearest station, for the purpose of 
taking part in this practice. 

No, very few indeed can read or write English. 

It has hitherto been considered advisable, but for the future .s
suredly it should uot be so. 

8. This depends more on the character of the European Officer bim-
self, who if he is zealous, and takes an interest in his men, will not allow 
his influence among them to he weakened by the Native Officers. It 
seems doubtful however whether any European iftfluence can withstand 
that of a Brahmin Native Officer, among those of his creed; or of a 
clever Mahomedan bigot. I wish to be nnderstood that" good European 
Officer will exercise more inflnence thau a bad on":. 

9. In some instances during the recent mutiny, exemplary fidelity has 
beeu shown by Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers, both in 
giving timely information of the feeling existing in other regiments, and 
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AN8WKas. 

in their cordial and effective co-operation with their European Oftice ... 
But in no one instance of a Native Troop, Battery, or Company of 
Artillery mutinying, has an Officer or Non-Conu:niasioned Officer given 
intimation of the men's intentions; on the contrary, they have sided with 
the mutineers, and there is reason to believe that they have been the 
most active instigators of the rebellion. 

The Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers on 
furlough at the time of the mutiny, whether belonging to Troops 
and Companiea that have mutinied or remsined faithful, have not ,hown 
any loyal feeling by rejoining, or reporting themselvea to the proper 
anthorities. 

r Considered as Officers, they have, speaking generally, proved 
. a failure, and as the advantages which they derive from their com

missi"ns have not deterred them from taking a part against the Govern
ment, I see no reason why such grades should be continued in the Na
tive Army. 

I think however Commissions might be given specially for 
good conduct, and marked fidelity. 

The number of European Non-Commissioned Officers proposed 
hy such arrangement, would be insnfficient to counteract the working 
of disaffection among the N ati ves ; . and their presence in Troops and 
Companies in supercession of Native Commissioned and Non-Commis
sioned Officers, would cause much dissatisfaction and irritation. 

Yea, I think snch a system would work well. 
If the abolition of the grades of Commissioned Officers be deter

mined on, I do not think it would be advisable to abolish at the same 
time the institution of the "Order of British India." I recommend 
that this reward be still held out as.an encouragement and indncement 
to good service, and that the rules be modified to suit such new 
organization. 

The mutiny or disaffection 10 the British Rnle of the greater Pillt 
of the Native Army proves thai snch has nol heen the case. 

Yea. 
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The {Xuu Lasc~s and Drivers attache<! to European Troops. 
Ba,tleries and Companies have, as a body. been faithful. and perfonned 
~heir work well, Thoae attached to Native Troopa and Batteries that' 
have mutinied, have gone with th~m • 

If the Native Army be maintained, a system of retiring pen
sions will. I think. be necessary and advantageons. Bnt the present 

• system .honld be modified; a certain period of service with good' 
eha.:act;er shonld. I consider. entitle a Soldier to pension. irrespec
tive of his physical qualifications, and fitn~. or otherwise for further" 
service. 

, ( '. 
~o, the reg'iniental records do not afford tllis information. ~ " 

~ . ~ . 
, . I have ~ways bej,nof opinion that, it I. no! desirable thaI the 

Native Officers shonlli be .. lecled for merit llnd efficiency, if by sucll is 
meant superior intelligence and .mar,tnes!, to the B1Ipercession of I@i.· 
Iority. TJU. is not a .popnlar view, b .. t' I aID impressed with the con
viction of its policy. If there is a sufficiency .'Of European Officers, 
the .. qualifications in Native Officers are not necessary, and I think 
it impolitic' to seka the cleverest an<\ most intelligent men for situa
tions in which they carl work so much mischief, if inclined to do so ; 
should tM seniors possess these qualifications, they should of course 
he promoted . 

• 
" No; few Native Officers are fitted for such duties. 

• Cert~ly not. 

21 to25. AssilDilation in all Field Artillery is most essential. and the prin· 
ciple should. as far as practicable, be introduced in India. 

, It is a question for grave and mature consideration however, who
th'~ such changes as would be involved should take place in the Royal 

,or Bengal Artillery. Both system. possess certain advantages over the 
?tber, and it should be for the Governmeut to decide after the most 
c",reful enquiry, and collatien of the opinions of the most experienced 

. offiCl!rB of both services in which such advantages consist, and to deter-
, . 
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Axs,. .... 

mine how they can most beneficially be amalgamated into a 'gener!iI 
system. 

The'subject is one of great importance and .iJ!v6Ives so many cin1: 
siderl'uons that it is impossible in the lijnit and scope of these replies 
to enter into it, at length, and to treat it as it deserves.-I would .n'ggest 
as the best and most favorable means 'of arriving at 'a satisfactory co~- , 
elusion, that a 'committee of well selected Officers of Her Majesty:s and of. 
the Artillery of the three Presidencies be assembled wiihont los s of time 
to decide on these questions . 

The most decided ad vantage the Royal A~tillery poSBBllse. over that 
of Bengal, is its detachment system, on the snperiority of whicb all nnite 
in agreeing. There is no doubt that eventuany it will be introdnced'into 

. the Bengal Artillery, "'Id this is th" most imyort&nt ~bange which the 
latter will undergo. This system modified in some degree has obtained 
for years in the ¥tilIery of .,the oilier Presidencies. ' , 

, The experience of the, last few months proves that the carriages of 
tlte Royal Artillery are unsuited to the climate of this Country, nor was 
any otber resnlt anticipated by those who, from experience, were capilble 
of jUdging. It will be found necessary therefore, to substitute carriages 
manufactured in this country for those sent from England. This has 

, already been done in the ease of the Royal Artillery at Rawul Pindee, 
the carriage. of "'hich, under the'effeets of the climate, have been utterly 

• destroj'ed. The 9 Pounder Guu and 24 Ponnder Howitzer of the Royal 
Artillery will, I think, be fouud too heavy for the comparatively smal!,. 
and slight Horses of this Co~try. These weigh 13t Cwt., while th" , 

corresponding piec~ of the Bengal Artillery are only 10 Qwt. The 
latter will, I think, nnder all circumstances of conntry, clunat. and 
service, be considered the most efficient piece; opinions differ consider
ably as to the comparative advantages of the shaft and pole systems of 
draught, I am in favor of the latter, and should regret to see the shaft 
introdnced into the Bengal Artillery. . 

The superiority of the English Harness, in leather and workmanship, 
over that manufactured in this Country, is undoubted. 

It is impossible in this form to enter ibto all the arguments for and 
against the two systems and orgauization, or at present to pronouuce on 
the comparative merits of the material and eq."'pments of ,the two 
services. 

It i. a subject, as I have said before, of the greatest importance, 
and I earnestly recommend that It be given to a Committee to decide 

upom. " 
Speaking generally, I think it will be found that the system of the 

noyal Artillery has decided advantage Qver that oBBengal, while.with 
certain exceptions, the material of the latter is best adapted to the 
peculiar nature of tho Conntry, climate, aud service. 

, .. 
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,AJi8WER8. 

Certainly: 
> ' 

1 think a redueUon of this arm in a Country like India, and for a 
,service"eminently requiring rapid movements, where so much depends 
• on the power to follow up, would be most impolitic. Taking into 

consideration the extent of country -over which it i. spread, and the 
probable future amount of Cavalry which will be maintained, th~ 

present strenglli of Horse Artillery is the very best which should be 
kept up. . ," 

t 
• 

COLOl\lEL P. M. MELVILLE, • 
, tiiecrdary to G"",",,,.,,.t, B.".6ay • 

• Bomha!l .LI.riny. .. ~ 

Answered in the Infantry aoction. 

, " 

the Golundaz are instructed in eve:ry pt.rt of Artiilery practice, 
to the same extent as the Enropean Gnnners. . ' -

6. 
, . I believe not. 

7. 
. ' 

Sto 10. 

II: 

P.-haps nOI, bot Natives of some class must be empl.yed in the 
laboratory work of the Magazines and Arsenals • 

• 
Answered in the Infantry Section. 

" 
I d~ubt the expediency of any such change. 

12&13. Answered in the Infantry Section. 

14. Yes. 

15. There have been no instances to the contrary • 

• 
16. I thihk it should be maintained. 
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QU,,'IOIiI. . -.!nwUII. 

17. ., 
• 

.In .. rollbd numbers, sixty thousand RupeeS perimnum. 

'18& ]9 .. • -Aoswered. ill the Infantq. 

In the Artillery, probably they can hardly be sl" tonsidered • 

. . 
21. • • 

Forlnruan service, it woni<1 be advisable to 
'" 

aseimilate the Royal 
~..7 

Artillery with .tba~ of India. 

22to25. These are qneltions of professional detail which I am not prepllred 

26~ 

-l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

to 'aI18wer. 

_ Certainly I'do advocate the maintenance of -the Horse ArtillerY; 
at its preseJit strength· at .Italt. In the Bomb",. Arm,y there IS no 
Natite IJorse Arti.1lerf.· 

, , 

,.----
COLONEL W. M. COGHLAN' .• 

•• 
On merit and seniority combined. 

They are selected men, and therefore the best; bnt in the, Artillery 
with a FuM Battery, a Native Co~missioned Officer is useless,' he 
is in the ",ay, and there is no knowing what to d, ,.ith him; an 
intelligent Native Officer is useful for duty of interior economy with the 
Company. 

Very alightly 80. 

None. 
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They do all, except the cutting of fozel, and calculating charge., 
. and they would do these if it were not that an European Officer gen
erally prefers to do it himself, rather than to teach them, but nothing 
i •• y.tematically withheld from them. 

No, very seldom. I am acquainted with only one Native Officer 
who po ....... this qualification. 

If 

Perhaps not-but there is no lack of knowledge on this subject 
throughout India in the Native stat ... 

I do not believe it has any etreCt one way or the other. A good Na
tive' Officer i. useful, an indifferent one i. not cODBulted. 

I have had no experience on this subject. In the Bombay Golun
daz the Native Commis.ioned Officers have generally been well selected. 

To abolish them would lower the inducement to enlist in the Corps, 
but the number might be reduced. 

It would be an excellent arrangement to appoint a European 
Non-Commissioned Officer to esch sub-Division of the Battery, but he 
should have nothing to do with the Company. The .. six Non-Com
mi .. ioned Officers and the Sergesnt Major of them, 7 in all, would 
make a Battery very efficient, they should be mounted and attend all 
parades. 

I think it would not. The Commissioned grades, though not oC 
much use, can hardly b. dispensed with. Men look forward to a Com
mission, and the prospect i. an incentive to good behaviour. 

Certainly not in all c-. 

• 

They do. 
3- ... 
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They bave. 

It might be modified with advaotage\ 

I cannot. 

The Bystem of promotion "generally by Beniority" to the grade 
of Native Officer is not the rule; we profess to advance our men 
through the Non-Commissioned grades by merit and efficiency. 

As fit as Native Officers of other Arms. 

I think they are not. 

Certainly on any points in which the superiority of the Royal 
A rtillery is evident and can be agreed on, but that will be the question ; 
and the Artillery Corps of India have a claim to be heard: it may be, 
that on 80me points the Royal Artillery migh~ with advantage assimi
late to the Indian Artillery. Perfect nniformity. even amongst the Indi
an Corps. is not attainable. 

It would involve a large increase in the nnmber of Officers; 
some increase is necessary; it would also involve an increase in the 
number of Companies per Battalion, which is not to be desired. Four. 
or utmost five Companies per Battalion, are sufficient. 

None except the substitution of poles for shafts. The Royal 
Artillery have changed twice or three times. The Bombay Artillery 
has always preferred shaft. for Field Gun Ho~s... 'The 9 Pro Field 
piece and 24 Pro Howitzer weighing l3i owls are too heavy for Indian 
service, they have been complained of even for English Roads and 
W colwich Common, and a 9 Pro Field piece of 10 Cwts. was proposed 
some years ago as a new illvention. It was almost identical with the 
9 Pro which had heen used in India for 20 years previonsly. 

NODe occur to me. I believe the system of the Bombay:Horse 
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aDd Foot Artillery i. already, in all materia! points, tbe Bame .. that 
of the Royal Artillery; the differencos are minor. 

Some important modifications would be necessary to complete 
and perfect the assimilation. 

The Bombay Artillery has now a Battalion of four Companies 
and Batteries of Europeans without any establishment of Officer.: it is 

Ollieered by the other Battalions who have not enough Officera for 
their own men. 

For aU Indian purposes, a well appointed, efficient Field Battery, 
is quite as serviceable as a Troop of Horse, and at about balf the 
expense. But the field Batteries require a better description of Horse 
than those now allowed. R. 350 will not purchase a serviceable Gun 

Horse. 

CoLONEL G. HUTT, 
Bombay Arlil!ery. 

BombtJy .Army. 

For the first two steps, those of Lance N ai'lue, and N aiq"e, merit 
only, after that, are merit and seniority combined. 

As a general rnle, decidedly so; some few are very intelligent a\1d 
efficient men. 

Decide!y so, or they could not bave gained tbeir Commission. I 
cannot exactly state wbat i. the present practice, but when I was with 
tbem no mao was promoted to Jemadar till tboroughly efficient in all hi. 
parade duties, and capable of passing an examination in the common 
rnles of practical gunnery. 

No mao "Was promoted to Naique unless able to read and write 
his own language; Havildar, till he knew the English figures, the 
system of packing, the use of the tangent scale, and was Ioble to 
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take command of a Goa 00 Parade; aod to Jemadar, as above atated 
in reply 3. 

Every care was taken to instruct them in all the practical dlrtiea 
• of their profession; many attained to great efficiency; several kept regu

lar practice table. in their own hand. 

Very few. There were several among the Lascars, but they have 
been mostly handed over to the Royal Artillery. 

A knowledge of the Laboratory and Repository exercise is valo
ahle. No Gonner is complete without it. I see no good in entrust
ing men by halves, with us it always formed part of the course. 

It is different to answer this question in general terms, so much 
must depend on individual character. In most instances that I have Been, 
the Native Officer was a very great support and assistance, whenever it Was 
otherwise, " caste" was at the hottom of the mischief, and then the sooner 
the Native Officer is removed the better. I have marched a Battery 
many, many hundreds of miles, and taken it into action without a 
single European Officer. 

. In the only two instances in which any thing like mutiny occurred 
with ns, the senior Native Officers both behaved mo.t honorably, and' 
evinced a cordial fidelity, aidiug the European Commanding Officer by 
every means in their power. 

Twa Jemadar. at Sbikarpore did nat seem to me to render us 
true cordial support to the extent that I considered their duty. I strang
ly recommended their dismissal, but my judgment was overruled, and 
they were rewarded instead. 

In one instance only, has a Native Officer in any way sided with 
Mutiny, he was a Brahmin, and promptly hung at Hydetabad. 

I am stroogly in favor of caotinuing them. 

Decidedly not. Enropeans attached to Native Corps are in a great 
measure unavoidably removo<l fram many of the restraints of de.cipline, 
and too frequently go to ruin; it i. with difficulty we get men suited to 

I 
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ANBWEIt& 

fill the .itnation of Battery SIsW Sergeant with Natives. I have seen m.,.y 
good European NOJl-Collllllisaiooe<i Oflicen ruined by being ..,.,t to 

• Dative Corp'-

I do Jlot think the .ystem of good service pay work well; the 
great difficulty tocontend with in Natives are their negative faults, muy 

a worthless man enjoys good service pay because he has committed no 
overt act of irregularity. A man under-this system lives through a 
certain number of years doing as little as possible, at the end of which 
time he asserts a right, claim, or huk to an additional rupee, which I hold 
to be most mischeivous. I greatly doubt the advisability of raising the 

scale of pension. 

It is the fashion to allnde to the pellSion list as a most powerM 
motive in attaching the natives to our Iel"vice. I myself believe that they 
are Buch children of impulse, and live so entirely for the present moment 
that the influence of the prospective ad vantage of the pension list i. 
greatly over-rated. I have far greater faith in the power of discipline in 
the hands of an energetic Commanding Officer, invested with proper 
power., 

Yea. 

hvaria6ly, under tile most trying cireumstances. 

As far as I am capable of judging, I would not alter it. 

61,988-9-6 per BllBUID, or 4,999-0-9 per month. 

The system in the Bombay Artillery has always been to give Com
missions, to merit only. I cannot conceiTe any thing more mischievous 
than allowing mere longevityto entitle a man to promotion. I consider 

the admiasioo of any right, (huk) except that of monthly pay, to be 
subversive of discipline in a Native Corps. 

As .. gene,raI rlUe, quite so. 

As a general rule, they are BOo 

3 A. 
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23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 
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2. 

( lI8 ) 

Our great defect is wapt of Officers, in which respect we ooght to 
be assimilated; in others, the differences are not great, and where they do 
exist, I believe them to be in our favor. 

Our system is almost identical with that of the R<>yal Artillery, the 
differences being those climate and local cricumstances render necessary. 
Oor contra"tsystem has great advantages; it is economical to the State, it 
inculcates habits of self-reliance in the Commander, and compels an 
intimate and minute knowledge of every component part of his Troop or 
Battery. 

There is a difference in the build of their carriages, the method of 
packing ammunition and small stores, and the weight of the guns; assimi
lation of material would involve an enormona outlay to no advantage. 
I think our carriages are superior. 

I would make no alteration in the Bombay Artillery beyond that 
of increasing the number of Officers: at present many of our Batteries 
have only one Subaltern and one Captain present, the contrast in this 
respect is painful, and the snpercession cruel 

• Our material, as it at present exists, is the resnlt of long trial and 
experience, it works very well, and I doubt very much if it could be 
changed, to advantage. 

Horse Artillery in India have too ot'len been thrown away by 
being made to do the duty of Foot Batteries, and hence disappointment. 
I do not think four Troops too much for the Bombay army, and if 
maintained at all, their present establishment is not too great. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL E. W. C. SCOTT, 

J7/JIpeclor GeMralof Ordrunu:e. 

Bengal Army. 

Seniority aloDe, except iD cases of decidedly bad character. 

No. 
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13. 

14. 

16. 
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No. 

No. 

They are instructed in the Drill of all Ordnance, siege and field, 
and the Non-Commissioned Officers practised in laying Gnns. 

The European Officers always direct the details, such as cutting 

and setting Fuzes, in many cases executing them. 

No. 

I do not think it of much importance; it is not the mere knowledge 

that would make them dangerous to us. 

Ordinarily it has little effect either way. 

I have not had any intercourse with the Officers who were present 
with mutinous Companies, and canDot therefore speak with confidence, 
but my impression is, that the Native Officers sided with the mutineers. 

Abolished. 

I think this sort of amalgamation unsatisf'actory . • 

More so, if seniority continues the principle of promotion. 

It was thought so before the mutiny. 

More so than Golundaz, bllt I attribute this to the fact, that in 
most of these cases Europeans constituted the Artillerymen. 

Retained with modifications. 

No. 
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19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26 
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AlISWEBS. 

No. 

No. 

I think it very important that all the Artillery should be usimi
lated, the Royal Artillery with certain modificatio1l3 being the basis of 
assimilation. 

The abolition of the Bengal Horse Artillery system, and altera
tions in the strength and constitution of Troops and Companies. 

In the OrdDance, a change in the 9-pounder Guns from 10 Owt. 
to 13 Cwt. Two Howitzers per Field Batteries instead of one, shafts 
instead of poles for draft. A differene. in the description and number 
of caris attached, in the fittings of ammunition boxes, and minor changes 
ill the IID&ll stoRs and eq uipmems. 

I wonld retain and lighten ·9-pounder ordnance, and generally 
lighten the details of equipment as far as pouible,80 as to adapt the draft 
to a lighter description of horsea. 

The carriages ought to be constructe! in thia country as at 
present. 

I think the proportion of Horse Artillery in India is too large in 
proportion to the Field Batteri«t; it conatitutea ird of the regimst. 
instead of about tth or lth. 
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QDBITIONL ANlWBas. 

BIlEVET COLONEL H. TOMBS c. D., 

HOT .. Artiller!l' 

Benga/ Arm!l' 

• 
1. I believe on seniority' alone, provided there is nothing against the 

character of the senior. 

2. Tbe Native Commissioned Officer. wbom I have met, were general-
ly old, worn ont, decrepid men, ntterly nnfit for their position on active 
service; the Non-Commissioned ranks are on an average an efficient 

and intelligent body. 

3. No, this conld hardly be tbe case where a system of promoting 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8to 10. 

11. 

12&]3. 

by seniority prevails. 

Not that I am aware of. 

The Oolundaz, during the season of annual practice underwent 
the same instructions as afforded to Europeans; all tbe particnlars con
tained in the qnestion are comprehended in the course of practic~ 

I have never seen or heard of one who could. 

, No. 

I prefer leaving these questions unanswered to makiog replies 
fonnded 00 conjectnre, not experience. 

Wholly nnadvisable; the European element would be too small Ie 

prevent sedition and conspiracy amongst tbe Natives, wbilst the pre
sence of European Serjeants in tbe' position indicated, wonld destroy 
all spirit of emulation and pride in tbere profession amongst Ihe 
Oolnndaz. 

I wonld prefer leaving these 
reason given on opposite side. 

3 A 

~wo qnestions- unanswered, for the 

1 
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AN .... ltllL 

Yes. 

Generally so, I believe Ihere is nO instances of the la!ter cIass 
having joined the rebellion, except when attached to Troops of Nalive 
Artillery and Golundaz Companies, and in these cases the Lascars 
could hardly help themselves. 

I would maintain the system of pensions to all fighting men a. 
al present; hut should think a system of gratuities on discharge arter a 
certain numher of years' service would be preferable for non-comhatants, 
Syces, Grass-culters, &c. &c. 

No, I CaDnot. 

Decidedly. 

No, they ~e generally uofit. 

Certainly oot.· 

This question, and those which follow, involve such extensive 
organic changes that a satisfactory answer to them is hardly possible in 
the limited space allotted. Assimilation of all Field Artillery employed 
io India is orgently needed, but whether the greatest change should 
be made in the Royal or Bengal system is a question which can only 
be decided by a special Committee of Officers of both services, the 
assembly of which, at as early opportunity as possible, I urgeotly 
impress, 00 the Government. 

22 & 23. One of the first points to be considered is the advantage of the 
Detachment or Royal system over that of Bengal, which carries its Gun
ners on the off horses; and of the superiority of tbe former over' the 
latter, few Officers will be fonnd to doubt; at the same time rew Officers 
would be found'who could, at such a time conscientiously recommend 
the total overthrow of a system which has heen found to work well on 
service, and to substitute for it another requiring great time, great care, 

and know ledge of the drill to perfect. 
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ANSWERS. 

I think the Royal Artillery should at once he furnished with Gun 
carriages of the Bengal pattern, and that, with reference to the size and 
weight of the horses procorable in India, their shafts should give way to 

our pole draught, and their 9-pounder Gon of 13k Cw!. to oors of 10 
Cwt. The Royal Artillery have also, I believe, two different carriages in 
use with their 9 and 6-pounders; whereas in Bengal there is only oue 
for both pieces, and surely this is a great desideratum. 

I do nol think it would he wise to reduce the Horse Artillery, 
taking into consideration its ~eat mati ve powers, the extent of country 
over which it i. scattered, and the amount of European Cavalry likely 

to be kept up in Indi .. 

BRIGADIER W. HILL, 
Commanding Hyderabad Colltingmt. 

Hyderabad Conting.1It Artillery. 

On merit alone. 

They are a very intelligent class of Natives; the Native Commis
sioned Officers especially, are very superior meo. 

As there are but few Native Officers in each Company, those se
lected for promotion are men of higher acquirements, and greater intel
ligence than the others. 

No. The Officer Commanding the.Company is able to judge of their 
efficiency from daily observation of the maoner io which they perform 

their doties. 

The Native Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers only, are prac
tised at'laying Gons and mortars, at cutting fozes, and judging distances. 
The charges adapted to mortars are executed by the European Officers 
and the Warrant Officer. of the Company. 

• 
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ANSWERS, 

No, !.hey cannot. 

No. 

No reply required. 

The Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers of the 
4!.h Company Artillery, which was at Aurungabad last year during !.he 
mutiny, did nol give information of it; and among th~ executions for that 
mutiny a Havildar was shot; a Golundaz was also transported. The 
Commandant of that Company had al~o reason to doubt !.he fidelity of 
!.he J emadar. 

If the Native Artillery be continued, the Native Commissioned 
Officers should be maintained. 

I believe !.hat the introduction of so few Europeans to a 'Company 
of Artillery 8S would give one to each Gun of a Battery would be 
unadvisable; for in the event of a mutiny, this small number of Europe
ans could not defend themselves against a whole Company of Natives. 
They would probably be cut to pieces before assistance could reach 
!.hem. 

I would not recommend the graduated scale of good service pay 
and retiring pensions to the Non-Commissioned grades; as this proposal 
would not, I think, gain for the Artillery such intelligent men as at 
present. 

They appear to have done 80 hitherto, in this Continsent. 

The Gun Lascars and Drivers do receive pensions. 

Their fidelity IlDder such circumstances would be very doubtful. 

I believe that pensions are essential for preserving the fidelity of I 
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18. 

19. 

20. 
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A".w"" .. 

Ih. Army, sa th. only reward for old and worn out men, and the only 
thing they have to look for if they serve the Government faithfully. 

I am unable to provide this information. 

I have replied to this in para. 1. 

Yes, they are. 

Moat certainly not. 

21 to 26. No replies reqnired. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

, 
6. 

6. 

PUNJAUB COMMI'ITEE. 

Bmgal Army. 

Formerly seniority alone. Latterly senionty tempered by merit. 
But unless character was decidedly bad, seniority prevailed. 

Their intellect was originally average, but they reached posts of 
responsibility when their efficiency wsa gone. 

No. 

None. 

Yes, they went throngh the whole Laboratory conrse, and no 
Gunners could bave been more perfectly instrncted in practical gnn· 
nery. 

Very few; perhaps one or Iwo in a Troop. 

7. Certainly not. It bas proved a great evil in the present mutioy; 
they ahould be confined to Gun drilL 

3 a m 
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ANSW&B8. 

Where the EW'opean Officer is efficient, the Native Officer 
strengthellll him, and .,;". ver,a. 

9. We believe they have generally sided with the Mutineers. Bukht 
Khan aspired to be Captain General of India, and asked the King of 

Delhie for a patent making the office hereditary. 

10 & 1 ~. On the point involved in these two questions we are not agreed, 

Brigadier General Chamberlain having advocated eitber Native Cbri .... 
tiaDs, or low cast Natives for the few Native Artillery required. Is very 
decidedly opposed to giving them any Commissioned Officers of their own 
class. He would let DOne of them rise higher thaD a Havildar Major, 
and leave all command iD the hands of the European Officers, aDd Eu
ropean Sergeants. In the N ati ve Infantry 900 men are associated in 
one body. There are not Native Christians eDough iD the conntry to 
till the. ranks; perhaps Dot eDoDgh low caste men even, available. But if 
there were, it would DOt be souDd policy to refuse employment to that 
large class of high caste Natives who live by either Military service 
or highway robbery; and wben such masses of meD are brought to

gether, hope, as well as fear, is necessary to restrain them, and if the 
Native grade were withdrawn, discontent would follow. For this reason, 
General Chamberlain advocated Commissioned grades for the Native 
Infantry. Bnt the case is. differeDt in the Artillery. Here very rew 
men are required, but those few possess the control of the most effective 
weapons of war. Let tbese natives theD be taken from those classes 
wbich have no traditions of empire, and let them be kept in the ranks 
and Non-Commissioned Grades. They will be content with plenty of 
bread and little power, and will look upon tIle European Sergeants and 
Officers as their natnralleaders. They will know that but for us they 
would have been in menial offices, and that if we lost the country, 
they would sink to those offices again. Old Native Officers are fond 
of telling of the golden days, wheD a chamar, or low ellste man, dare not 
wear his dhootee like a Brahmin or a Rajpoot. But the eqnality they 
deplored, bas not been thrown away upon the humMer classes. 

Throughout the mutiny our low caste servants have, as a rule, shown 
singular fidelity. The passive courage of the Drivers, Syces, and Doolee 

. bearers, nnder fire, is well established; and GeDeral Chamberlain would 
advocate making gunners of the best of them, and placing European 
Non-commissioned Officers over them, as proposed in question II, to 
keep them from aspiring. 

Lientenant Colonel Edwarde. differs from the above opinioDII, and 

thinks that as every class has an inherent right to rise by merit, and oor 



QUESTIONS. 

11. 

]2. 

13. 

'II' hole system tends to foster that right, in contradistinction to the Indian 
system of caste, the surest way to keep any class contented and efficient 
is to give Iair scope to it. energies. He would thereIore leave it t., be a 
pnre question of merit. If among the Native Christian or low caste Non
commissioned Officers there were men fit for the Commissioned grades 
they should get them. If not, let Europeans take the places. It is to 

be hoped that it will be quite exceptional to have any guns manned by 
Natives at all, and in those rew cases Lieutenant Colonel Edwardes be
lieves that the Native Gonners would be less liable to sympathize with 
Mutiny if admitted to the Commiasioned grades, than iI they were e,,

eluded. 
Sir John Lawrence,concnrs with Lieutenant Colonel Edwarde., 

and think. that if a low caste man will prove faithful in the N on-com
missioned grades, he will be still more to be depended on in the higher 

ones. Having obtained the higher reward oI a Commission, he will 
have a strong inducement to continue to deserve it. 

The late Colonel Skinner nsed to say, that the best and bravest na
tive Officer he had known in his Regiment was a Ressaldar by name 
Peer Khan, who had been aSyee, (groom) and who would never have been 
enlisted, but that a Trooper was killed at a time when no eligible Recruit 
was avail.ble. Ambition, and the desire of improviug the social position 
is as strong in the low, as in the high caste man. The difference is, 
that the om; too often considers advancement as his right, and the other, 
as the reward of desert, or at any rate, as due to the favour of hi. 

European Superior. 

Answered above. 

Those who advocate the abolition of the Native Non-Cornission
ed grades, think good service pay and Pensions on a graduated scale 
would satisfy the ambition of the classes for whom only it i. proposed, 
viz., the Native Christians and lowest caste Natives, who have hitherto 
not been eligible at all to be either Non.Commissioned Officers or 
Gunners. The Gon Lascars and Drivers had little to look forward to, ex
cept pay and pensions after long service, and in aU European Batteries 
they remained true; while the whole of the Native Artillery to whom 
the prizes of the service were open, turned their Guns agaiust us. . 

On the other hand, those who ad vocate keeping the Commissioned 
grades, believe that pay cannot effectually be substituted for honor and 
authority, in any military service. 

No. They IIG8DI to hue had little or DO effeet. 
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AICIIW&B8. 

The high caste Artillerymen played for something high~ than 
pen.ioll& They claimed to po_ the country. 

Y 88. See pay and Andit Code. 

Only when associated with Enropeans. In the Native Batterie. and 
Troops, they went with the Artillery men. So did the Syces and Grass

cntters. 

Modified by a competent Committee. (See reply No. 12. in Bengal 
Infantry Paper No.3, on " Organization, Promotion,. and Rewards.") 

No. 

Certainly. 

Not more"" than those of the Native Cavalry and Infantry. (See 
reply No. 14, Infantry Bengal Paper 3, on "Organization, Promotions, 
and Rewards.") 

The Native members were old and sleepy, and left the evidence, the 
Judgment, and the Sentence, pretty mnch to the Snperintending 01licer. 
When asled their opinion, they said "",luIlever yOUT hon",. pleQJIts." 

Under the seniority system they were not; nnder the merit .ys-. 
tem, tbey would be. 

W. have already said that we would retain Native Drivers, aa 
• more economical; and we think the same as to Gun Lascars and Native 

Artificers, who would also be far more efficient in India than Enropeans. 
After a fatiguing march an Englishman cannot be expected to set to 
work in the heat of the day to repair damages, bnt unless the damages 
were repaired during tbe day, the Troop often would have to halt. 

Especial care should in fnture be taken to keep the complement of 
Artillerymen full, not only in Troops and Batteries, but reserve Com
panies, and there should ne .... r be less than 3 Officen present with the 
Troop, besides the Medical Officer. 
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, . 

If entirely assimilated, there would be a large addition or b~tb men 
and Officers, and consequently of expense. 

Additional Horses, WagollJ and Carts, and of course Sye .. and •. 
Gras.s-cutters in con!equence. . 

Onr present pieces and carriages, Native Drivers, Gon Lascan, 
Native Artizans, Forgo, &c. (See answer No. 21.) 

English Guns and carriages are alike too beavy for Indian borses, 
roads, and no roads. 

The wood of tbe Englisb carriages is too unseasoned for this colln
try. Our 9 Pro Guns and 24 Pl'. Howitzer. are found to be the most 
serviceable pieces. 

Horse Artillery being intended to ~ct with Cavalry should be 
proportioned to tbe Cavalry force. We think too much Horse Artillery 
has been hitherto kept upo" There i. a tendency to sacrifice the Foot 
Artillery and Horse Batteries to this dashing branch en the service, espe

cially in tbe numbers of the Olliee .. attached to them, and after all, tbe 
Batteries are more eftective in the field .. 

MUOR G. ROWLANDSON, 

Director Artillery Depdt of Instrucli<m. 

Acting Supuintmdent Gun PuuxJ.er Manufactory. 

Madra. Artillery. 

Sometimes on seniority, sometimes on merit; selections reeommend
ed on the grounds of superior qualifications have been disappr~ved of, 

·at other times, such selectioDs have been adopted, as per pages 108 and 
109 of tbe general regulations of the army, if acted up to, which they 
are not, and it is difficult to affirm that any precise principle guides the 
selection of candidates for promotiou. 

3 A. n 
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Yes generally, where a d,{e regard to personal qaalifieationa in com
~ bination .. ith claims of seniority, have been paid to the selection. 

resulting from diligence in acquiring a know-Yes, in 80me deg\'ee, 
ledge of their duties. 

,., . .,-~ 

4. 

5. 

6. 

'1. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

.~ 

Au examination is required by the Regulation., but it is .doubtlul 
if tbi. important duty receives the attention it deserves. 

Yea, in every thing that European Artillery are taught, or their 
Officers. 

No, the cases are rare, but more freqnent than formerly. 

It i. a very doubtful expedient to employ Artillery; iguorant and 
uoskilled in their work, if the Officers are put Iwrs-<k-comhat, and the 
subordinates thus deprived of the power of action, it is a sham, not a 
real Artillery Service. The service .bould be European and effective in 
inatruction, and power of action noder all contingencies. 

The value of tbe Native Commiasioned Officer depend. easentially 
on the character and qualifications of his European superior. If the 
latter knows his duty and does it, and is competent to communicate 
freely with every man under hi. command, the Native Officer faUs inIO 
a position of great value and importance; hut his power for mischief i. 
in direct ratio to the weakness of his own Enropean superior . 

• 
Yes; invariably, in every instance as regard.N&.ti~ Officers and 

Non-Commiasioned Officers they have behav4fl well. 

IfEnropean Officers were adequately available, the Native Officers 
could be dispensed witb, as regards the discipline and duty; hUi grave 
considerations affecting tbe animus of a Nativo Force, deprived of the 
stimnlus of bope and expectation, afforded by a commission in prospect, 
seem to preclude their abolition. 
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ANnnIll. I. 

European Non-Commi.sioned Officen never could be substituted 
(or Native Officers in the peculiar relation which the htter. occnpy 
between the European Officer and his men, or in the bearing of the 
office on their prospects in life; but as regards efficiency, the experi
ence of our Native Hone Artillery, in wbich a Europeari Non·Commis
sioned Officer is attached to each <Ii vision of Guns, prove ... beyond ques
tion, the important illflu~ne~"of a judici01l!'1,y selected European, in tha 
whole tone and spirit, .and en~rgy in which ditty is done; but to bave hi. 
fnIl value oil parade, as well as on, h. sbould be required to know the 
language, and be retained a long period in tbe Office. 

Good service pay and pensions migbt operate on tbe mind of an old 
worn out soldier on his last legs; but the ambition and spirit of young
er Soldiers would be chilled by the withdrawal at the hope of a Com
mission, which the far distant idea of Pension at the end, would never 
compensate. Human nature is the same in us all, and the best gui<le to 
their feelings is by consulting those general and common to tbe race, 
and I conceive that no\' to discontinue the Commission to native Offi
cers would be a {atal error, however ~ise it might have been in an ori
ginal organization. 

The PeDBion prospect is most bighly valued, and must have com
mensnrate influence on their loyalty, and the Pension to heirs I have 
known in numerous instances, more highly valued than their own life. 

Most certainly, every man that goes under fire and is exposed to 
equal risks. should have equal privileges and inducements to fidelity and 
devotion. 

Yes, I am a ware of no exception. 

I believe a more !'alaI error could not be made, than to alter, even 
to improv:" much less reduce, the pensions; for the Native Army is no 
more than a mercenary Army, and have no other motives for serving 
os than those which self interest supply. To CUI off pensions would cnl 
thell 51 thread of the tie between us, 

I am nol aware, it is a qaestion of finance Dot OpeD to unofficial 
Officers. 
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The lrue principle is, combination of claims by seniority, with per
sonal character and qualifications; this is •• cured by the discriminating 

, selection of the most competent mon for the tirst grade of pro!!)otion 
from the ranks, and their gradual rise by progressive merit, to be tested 

, by examination and sustained character for each successive grade; 
,,·hich system, as admirably laid dO\\,D in the Madras General regulations, 
would provide a body of. N im-Commissior..d Officers, from whom the 
rank of Native Officers, would without difficnlty be supplied, and with 
effective and useful men, most likely to do good .ervice, and to be at
tached to it. 

Quite .s tit a. any others, but this has been replied to before in 
answer to question 6 section 2 . 
• 

As a cia .. I should say they are so. 

The Royal organization of Batterie. in the number of Officers, 
Men, and Horses is Ilighly efficient, possibly even excessive; but the 
Madras are painfulill defective; ill these respects assimilation is most 
desirable, indeed esslntial to equal .ffimncy. 

The Royal organization, as an Artillery, i. divided into three dis
tinct divisions, Siego Artillery, Horse Artillery, nnd Horse Batteries, 
which are not confounded but retained each in its own special service: 
with the Madras Artillery, we have Horse Artillery and Foot Artillery: 
All are taught all duties of heavy and field Guns, capable of yielding 
efficient serl'!Ce to the State in any contingency .. For Indian service the 
laUer is undoubtedly the most suitable and most economical and tend. to 
the enlargement of the experience ~nd yalue of both Officers and men: 
the adoption of the Royal system therefore, would obviously involve very 
extensive alterations, and I believe would not imprclve tllo Arm "for gene
ral service in Iodia when effected. .. 

The Material of the Royal and Madras Artilleries vary only in 
minor details of pattern, both arc efficient, each probably better than the 
otber in some respects. There are Officers of character and experience of 
the Royal Artillery whose Batteries are equipped with Madras Material, 
and would be sorry to relinqUIsh them again lor tbe Royal. I believe 
there are few, if one, Madras Captain who would choose a Royal in po:-
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• AN9'IV"IUI. 

ference to the Madras, but this may be due to some natural prejudice 
and Esprit-tk-Curps, but it is not" point of real difficulty. 

Tbe experience of a century has led us gradually to the adoption 
of the best system for Indian service, the abandonment of which, 
for the inexperience and peculiarities of an European Service, seems 
most undesirable: to put our Batteries on an effective footing as 
regards, :' personel," and leave us to follow the existing system of 
Service in India and the Royal Batteries to conform to it in India' 
as we should to theirs in Europe, seems the only sound principle 
of assimilation open to us in this respeet. 

Certsin advanta,,""s of construction in our carriages adapted to the 
size, strength and character of the Horses obtainable in India, and 
the peeuliar country we have to travel over, calculated to spare both 
cattle aud carriages, and facilitate marching and manreuvring, could 
be relinquished only at a most serious sacrifice of efficiency. These 
points are as valuable to the Royal as to our own Batteries, and 
therefore no snfficient reasons can exist for their disturbance. With 
these exceptions and a few others of special consideration, no difficul
ties impede a sufficient assimilation for all practical purposes. 

I consider six Troops, as at present existing, the least that should 
be maintained for the Madras Army; after an experience of thirty 
years Regimental duty with Horse and Foot Artillery ( the first fifteen 
thereof with the latter), I am clear in my- judgment that to confound 
the object, nature and duties of a Horse Artillery Troop, and a Horse 
Battery is a profound mistake. 

COLONEL E. GREEN, C. B., 

Adjutant Go_al Bombay Army. 

Bombay Army. 

One general system pervades the Bombay Army as regards the 
Native promotions, viz. merit and seniority combined. 

3 A 0 
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Very much BO indeed: many of the Native Officers are highly effi. 
cient 

Yes, consequent on their being selected from among the Golnn-
daz. 

I believe not. 

The Golundaz are taught every thing, including laboratory exer-
dses. 

Not frequently. 

Certainly, if Native Artillery is to be maintained. 

It strengthens the influence of the European Officer, especially if 
the Native Officers be men of character; because notwithstanding their 
position, the British Officer is still the judge between them; the dis
penser of justice, honor and rewards. 

Two Companies of Golundaz were supposed to be disaffected .. 
In one company at Shikarpore 8 men mutinied and seized 2 Guns. 
1'hey were driven from the Guns by the remainder of the Company, 
BOrne of the 16th Native Infantry and the Police, and were all killed. 

The company at Hydrabad was snspected. The Subadar warned 
his Officer; the men were disarmed and the Guns taken from them. A 
Jemadar of Golundaz and a Havildar of Drivers were executed. The 
other Native Officers of the two Comp!Wies sided with the European 
Officers. 

The Native Officers in this event should be maintained. 

I am of opinion that this would not answer. 

Certainly not. 
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19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 
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ANSWERS. 

They exercise a powerful influence undoubtedly, but have not 
proved effectual, as events have proved. 

Yes. 

Yes, generally so. I think the exception is the Havildar of 
Drivers (a Hindoostanee), who was executed at Hydrabad in Scinde. 

Maintained, but a modification may be necessary, certainly not 
abolished. 

No, I canuot. 

Promotion for merit and efficiency, combining with seniority, is the 
rule in the Bombay Presidency, so that alteration is not required. 

Quite so. 

Yes, I think so. 

As far as practicable, yes, but in many respects the assimilation 
would be injudicioll5; for the system of the Royal Artillery is far from 
perfect. I think much good wonld ensue were the best parts of the 
two systems combined. 

Points of equipment, of manceuvre and minor arrangements which, 
as an Infantry Ollicer, I am hardly competent to l1etail. 

Guill! and carriages of all kinds. There is much difference in 
this respect between the Royal and Bombay Artillery. 

There are scieutifio points connected with this question which I 
am Dot competeDt fully to answer. 
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25. 

26. 

1. 

2. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

The aoawer above given mast apply to this queation also. 

Yes, as applied to the four Troops of this Presidency. It is = 
• admirable School for Artillery Officers and men, and on it is formed the 

efficiency of the Field Batteries. 

HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUT. GENERAL SIKH SOMERSET,x. C. B., K. H., 
C07Tl11Wnder-in-Chief, Bombay • 

• 
One general system pervades the Bombay Army as regards the 

Native promotions, viz. merit and seniority combined. 

Very much so indeed, many of the Native Officers are highly effi
cient. 

Yes, consequent on their being selected from among the Gohmdaz. 

I beliwe not. 

The Golnndaz are tanght every thing, including laboratory exer-

cises. 

Not frequently. 

No. 

It strengthens the inflnence of the Enropeou Officer, especially if 
the Native Officers be men of character, because notwithstanding their 
position, the British Officer is still the judge between them, the dis
penser of justice, honor, and rewards. 
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19. 

20. 

21. 
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ANSWERS. 

On the :occasion of the mutiny at Hyderabad, the Native Officers 
gave the information by which it was frustrated. 

Gradually abolished. 

I am altogether adverse to any Native Artillery. 

Answered as above. 

I cannot say; the Golundaz of the Bombay Army have not 
generally been unfaithful. 

Yes. 

With one exception. 

As long as the Golundaz are retained, the pensions should cou

tinue. 

No, I cannot. 

Promotion by merit. 

Quite so. 

They are not deficient in intelligence. 

Most certaiuly in every respect. 

. Very little. 

Yes. 
:I A. P 
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AN.WIIBB. 

The organization need not be altered. 

I think not. 

Most certainly. 

CoLONEL V. EYRE, c. l!., 

Artillery. 

Bengal Army. 

On seniority alone. 

They are for the greater pari intelligent and efficient men. In re
gard to usefulness, the Native Commissioned Officers only stand in the 
way of the Non-Commissioned Officers. 

Their acquirements are only· greater in respect to their more 
perfect knowledge of their duties, obtained after a'long service, and as 
Non-Commissioned Officers being called on to perform more respousible 
duties and in closer communication with their Commanding Officer. 

4-. None, further than to be able to read and write and bear a good 

5. 

6 

character, and possess a good knowledge of duties, &c, 

They undergo the same course of laboratory instruction as the 
Europeans, excepting the several ingredients df compositions, their pro
portions, and the ,mixing of them, and generally all parts involving 
calculation. They are instructed in .11 drills and exercises the same as 

the European Artillery. Those attached to field Batteries can lay 
guns and cut fuzes hy rote; The laying of siege guns and mortars. 
and their charges is always directed by the European Officer. 

No. 

9 
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QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

7. No, nothing heyond the mechanieaI operations, such as making 

S. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

]6. 

17. 

IS. 

cases and filling them, .&c. 

The Native Officer conducll! the whole interior economy of a Com
pany.; nothing transpires in it that he is not made aware of, either by 
direct report or privately. His influence is sufficiently powerful to 
preveut any report going further, and in this respect it is doubtlessly too 
oft~n exercised to weaken the position of the European Officer. 

Some have passively, others overtly, sided with the mutineers in 
the present disaffection of the Native Army. 

Totally abolished. 

I am in favor of replacing the Native Officers by Europeans, and 
consider three to a Battery sufficient; bat those should be Warrant 
Officers and mounted. 

I should say they would, since the majority would benefit thereby. 

I have invariably heard the subject of Pensions spoken of in 
terms of the greatest admiration and gratitude. 

Y~s. 

They have followed the Golundaz that were with them, and those 
with Europeans remained faithful. 

Maintained. 

No. 

See reply to No 1 of this part. 
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ANSWIIIlS. 

No. they are carried throngh it by the Superintendent, and Inter
preter. and Jndge Advocate (if a general Court MartiaL) No Native 
shonld have judiciary power. 

No. they are far behind. 

21to26. These questions can only be satisfactorily solved by a 
of Royal Artillery and Bengal Artillery Officers combined. 

commission 
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4.-EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Within your experience have the powers of the Commandants of Native Bat
talion. of Artillery, and of Officers in command of Golundaz Batteries of 

Artillery been increased or diminished? 

2. What has been the result upon the discipline of the Golund az of the 
Artillery? 

3. If Golundaz Artillery is continued, what measures can you suggest for the im
prowment of discipline, and the confirmation of the influence and authority of the Europe
an Officers? 

4. Is the efficiency of the Corps of Artillery, all'ected by the number of 
Officers taken away from Corps duties, for Stall' employment? 

6. How can the demand for European Officers of Artillery for Stall' and detached 
employments be best provided for, without injuring the efficiency of the Corl'S of 

Artillery? 

6. Would the general standard of aC'luirements be lowered by any measure which, 
by removing the hope of Staff employruent, cut off the inducement, which young Artillery 
Officers now ha\"e, to qualify themselves in languages, sciences, and special branches of 
knowledge useful to the State? 
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HIS EXCY. GENERAL TBE RIGHT HON'BLE LOBO CLYDE~ G. C. B., 

Commander·in-Chief in India. 

Bengal Army. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

1 to 3. The replies made to these questions under the head of "Infantry," 
are equally applicable here. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Most lamentably so. 

By having an unattached list, and by "seconding» Officers as iu 
the Royal Artillery, every Troop and Battery requires four Officer. 
at least alway. present, and any .ystem which rail. to ensure this, is 
defective. 

The Staff should be open to Artillery as to other branches. 

HIS ExCBLLENcY LIEUTENANT GBNERAL SIB P. GRANT, K. c. 8., 

COf/lmand .. ~in· ChuA 111adra •. 

jjJadras Army. 

See reply to this question as regard. Native Jufantry, it is equally 
applicable to Artillery. 

A. ahove. 

As above. 

See reply on this head as regards Native Infantry. The paucity 
of Officers a. I have repeatedly represented, i. utterly destructive of 
thorough efficiency in the Corps of Artillery. 

See reply on this head as regards Infantry, it is equally applica

ble to Artillery. 

As above. 
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MAJOR GENERAL R. J. H. BIRCH, c. R., 

Secretary to Governnumt, Military D'P"rtmmt. 

Bengal Army. 

ANSWERS. 

Regarding these six questions, I beg to refer you to my answers 
to the same questions respecting the European Officers of Native In
fantry Regiments. 

MAJOR GEN&BAL SIR S. COTTON, K. c. 8., 

Commanding PeshalDur Division. 

Bengal Army. 

Diminished. 

Disrespect. Contempt of Authority. Mutiny. 

Fnll powers being granted to Commanding Officers to advance 
and promote those they think fit, and inflict pnnishment to the extent 
which is now awardable by District Conrts Martial, corporal punish
ment and solitary confinement being brought in to active play when 
necessary. 

A proper selection of Officers shonld be made, and these shonld 
be shifted .s little as possible. 

Yes, decidedly. 

They shonld be removed to the Staff Corps of the Army, and 
tbeir vacancies filled up in the Regiment of Artillery. 

They would certainly become more devoted to their branch of 
the service, the practical and theoretical knowledge of which, with 
its col.tera! studies, require mnch time and attention. If the induce
ment to leave their Military duties were cut off, the Officers would 
be more settled and would attain to higher acquirements in their own 
profession. 
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ANSWER&. 

I cannot but condemn a system which takes Offi~ers away from 
their legitimate duties, 3nd places them in situations where it is impos
sible they can serve the State witb advantage. 

Having completed my replies to this series of questions, respecting 
• the reorganization of the Native Artillery of the Bengal Army, I con

clude by stating that I utterly condemn the system of employing the 
Natives of the country with guns, either in the capacity of Gunners 

or Drivers, for in both positions they can do the Government in
calculable mischief. 

If the experience of the recent mutiny is to teach .us any thing, 
it must. surely point out that the fidelity of no Native, whatever be his 
caste or creed, cau henceforth be depended upon. 

The condnct during the Mutiny of the Native Artillery, has been 
no better than that of their brethren, the Infantry and Cavalry, and 
only the other day, I was informed of the Native Gnnners of one of 
the Punjaub Light Field Batteries, having been concerned in a seditious 
combination formed by the Malwah Seiks of the 10th Irregular Cavalry, 
at Dera Ismail Khan for the purpose of murdering the European Officers 
of the Station. 

I say therefore, abolish all Native Artillery; not only should no guns 
.gain be entrusted to Natives, but every means should be taken to dis
courage and to prevent them from acquiring a knowledge of the use of 

them. 
Som~ officers argue that Natives make efficient Artillery men 

and excellent Drivers, and therefore'recommend the continuance of t.he 
Native Artillery; but I maint.in that their great efficiency is the very 
source of danger to be .guarded against, and it forms therefore the mosi 
cogent reasons for discontinuing the employment of Natives with guns. 

I earnestly trust the government wtll take warning frqm the past, 
and bear in mind that every gun in the hands of Natives forms a rallying 
point for mntiny, and source of danger; a retrospect of the mntiny clearly 
shows th.t no Native force is actually formidahle unless supported by 
Artillery. Had the mutineers not been armed with a powerful Artillery 
well manned by Native Golundaz, there i. every reason to believe the 
Mutiny would have been croshed in the beginning, for tpe Mutineers, 
however numerous, have never stood in the Field unless ·backed up by 
guns. 
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PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

Pu'liallh Irregular Furee. 

A"lIWBu. 

Answered in the BeagaI Paper. 

Ditto, ditto. 

Ditto, ditto. 

Ditto, ditto •. 

Ditto, ditto. 

Ditto, ditto. 

BBlGADIE:a GENEIUL JOHN JACOB, c. 8., 

CommantIant.in-C!Jief on 1M Fron""". 

Bombay ~rmy. 

I cannot say. 

Ditto. . 
Abolish Articles of War, and lea:ve Regimental Officers to deal 

with their men as they find .beat. 

No;-scarcely anyone is taken away. 

By augmenting the nnmber of Officers, chieHy of the Captains. 
4 .... b 
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An ...... 

Undoubtedly, all such attempts are ruinous. Every effort should 
be .made to cultivate and develope individual power and qualifications, 

. and to employ them wherever they may he found most uaeful to the 
State, without the least regard to the particular branch of the service to 
which the Officer may belong . 

BBIGADU:B D. E. WOOD, 0. D., , 

R. H. Artill",!!, 

Commanding at Allahabad. 

Beragal Army. 

J have no knowledge. 

No Officers of Golundaz Artillery, except the European Officers of 
Troops and Companies; as few Non-Commissioned Officers as possible, 
and those chiefly acting so that the Golundaz may alwaya be in direct 
communication with his European Officers. 

All Corps mus~ sufl'er much in their efficiency, when perhaps their 
best Officers are selected for Staff employ. The loss of effective Regi
mental Officers is always felt by a Corps. 

By seconding the Officers 80 employed, and permitting them if 
absent not more than 10 years to return to their original place in the 
Artillery, their names being retained in Italics in the Army list. 

No; when I joined the Artillery the Doke of W,llington would 
not permit Officers of Artillery to serve on the Staff of 'the Army; he 
oaid to serve in the Artillery was a Staff appointment in itself, and the 
Officers who were then serving were perhaps more devoted to the Artil
lery service, having nothing else to look to, than they are at present, 
when all appointments are open to them. 
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BBlGADln G. BARKER, c. lIo, 

RO!lal HorH Artillery. 

B""!Ial Arm". 

Alrswus. 

They bave been diminished. 

Aller exercising great care and discretion in selection of Command
ing Officers, the powers of reward and promotion shoold be vested in 
them, to be regulated solely by merit and good conduct, and punishment 
sbould not be confined within tbe narrow limits prescribed by tbe Native 
Articles of War. The power of summary dismissal exercised in some 
of the Irregular Regiments, appears to have been attended with the best 
effect. 

Greatly. 

By increasing the proportion of Officers to the strength of the 
corps sufficiently to admit of a fair proportion being withdrawn for Staff 
employment, and leave a minimum of 1 second Captainand two Suhal. 
terna always effective with Troops and Batteries. 

I think 80. 

BBIGADIEB C. BLOOD, 
Commanding Scind DitIi.iOfl of the Arm. 

BomIJay Army. 

Diminished. 

I have not remarked any particular resoll in the discipline of th .. 
Golandaz of the Bombay Artillery. 

I wonld suggest the introduction of Hogging, and under cenain 
limitations the power of summary dismissal shonld b. vested in the 
hands of the commanding Officers, thi& 1 am coDlideDl would have a· 
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far better eiect in maintaining diacipline than the present system of 
Conrta Martial. 

Wi th all the Officers present and in the performance of Regiment
al duty. I consider the strength far below the number required \() en
sure efficiency. 

By an augmentation of the Officers. 

The Regiment of Artillery, !'rom the paucity of Officers, hall sel
dom been able to detail many for general staff employ; the hope of 
ataft' employ held out to the service at large, has been the means of 
producing the many eminent men who have shone SO conspicuously 
in the Indian service. 

BRIGADIER n. HORSFORD, 
Acting C'or1Imm!dmat oj Artillery. 

Bengal Army •. 

The stricter application of Military Law, as compared with what was 
the case in former years, and the very restrictive natnre of the Native 
Articles !)f war, has tended practically to diminish the powers of Com
manding Officers. 

Less respect for the anthority of Commanding Officers bas resulted 
from their more limited power of punishing and rewarding. Bnt irres
pective of this cause, many agencies have heen at ... or!< to produce a 
deterioration of the discipline of the Native Army. 

I would largely increase the power of all Oommanding Officers of 
Battalions, Troops and Batteries-.pecial magisterial powers, stringently 
and carefully defined. might be vested in them with great advantage. 

Nothing has tended 80 much to affect the effioiency of the regi
ment, more particularly of the Roeaer"", Al!Iillery,. the insuJliciency 

, 
. I 
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ANSWERS. 

of ito Officers, and on no subject has more urgent and coustant repre
sentations been made to the superior authorities, by each successive 
Commandant for years past. 

Let the establishment of Officers he first placed on a footing pro
portionate to the requirements of the regiment, and the service of 
Artillery. Every Officer rem(}l)ed fur an!! extra regimental employ 

.. hatever should, as in the Royal Artillery, be .. conded, and promotion 
made in his room. 

If the above plans were adopted, the inducement to study would 
lIot he lessened. The same opening to employment on tbe sldf would 
offer itself, and I do not think there would be found under this system 
any want of properly qualified candidates for such employ. 

COLONEL P. M. MELVILL, 
Secrettlry 10 Government, Bombay. 

Bomb"y .Army. 

ANSWERS. 

The questions in this Section bave been answered in that of the 
Infantry. 

CoLONEL W. M. COGHLAN, 

Bombay Army. 

ANSWERS. 

The Bombay Goh,mdaz dates only from 1826. I do not think 
there bas heen any diminution of the powers of Commanding Officers 
since tbat date, they never bad any power; all centred in the Adjutant 
General'. office. 

The diScipline has been surprisingly good, considering the disad
vantages. No Company of Golunda~ can bave more than one Officer 
with it, usually a young subaltern. In the Bombay Artillery the Cap
tains are employed as Field Officers, and the Subalterns as Captains, 
in both cases witbout the rank or pay. Tbe Officers of the Royal 
Artillery have superseded lis in every grade. 

4 A. c 
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ANSWERS. 

Provide a Captain and three Subalterns to each Company and Bat
tery and a establishment of Field Officer. to Command Battalions and 
Divisions of Artillery under a strict system of. discipline on the Euro
pean model. Influence and authority will not be wanting to the Offi

cers. 

4:. Very seriously' so; for example, in this garrison (Aden) which 
mounts 90 heavy Gnns, the Commandant of Artillery is a Lieutenant 
and he is also Commissary, and Adjutant and Quarter Master of Artil
lery, and in charge of the Guns on the works. 

A Field Officer is out of the question, but not even a Captain 
can be found for the Artillery at Aden. 

5. By Il'vmg a proper establishment per Troop and Company, and 
for Battalion Staff and Commanding Officers of Battalions and Divi
sions, and then seconding every Officer withdrawn for civil, political, 
staff, or any detached duty. 

6. Officers would hardly be found to serve in the Artillery on such . 
conditions, it may be that practically an Officer never leaves his regi-' 
ment and uever cares to do so. Yet he is eligible for any superior 
employ for which he may be quaiified, and that satisfies him; but it 
would break the Spirit of any Officer to be told that whatever his ability 
and character he could never emerge from the ranks oi his regiment.: 
Moreover such a rule as this question suggests would be injurious to 
the GQvernment; under it the late Sir Heury Lawrence could not have 
been taken from the Artillery. 

The system of seconding Officers withdrawn from the regiment 
removes all difficulty. 

I have long been of opinion that it would be well for the efficiency 
of the Indian Army if all its civil establishments, such as Commissioners 
and Agencies, and Pay and Audit Departments wtre tl1lnsferred to Ci
vilians as in Europe. 

During many years past the duty of the Corps of Artillery at Bom
bay has been carried on only by a system of continued contrivance. 
We have not had companies enough for ordinary reliefs, and the few 
we had, have been about half officered, or less. The question has 
always been before Government and the Court of Directors, the remedy 
has been always promised, and always postponed. 

At Aden, I have not ane European Artillery man per Gun (80 
men, 90 heavy guns.) The Artillery of the Bombay Army is all Field 
Artillery, and it is, almost all on detached duty; we have no', ra-

, I 
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ANSWERS. 

serve, hence on a can for service, some stations are left witbout any 
Artillery; at Regimental Head Quarters (Ahmeduuggur) the Corps is 
represented chiefly by the band; this occurred during the Afl'ghau war, 
and again lately. 

We have already raised, emergently, four extra Companies (and 
Batteries) of European Artillery; these should be constituted a Bat
talion, and if another European Battalion (of the same strength) were 
added, the Corps would he efficient as regards its strength viz.,-

1 Brigade Horse Artillery, 4 Troops, } 
. . Europeans 

4 Battalions Foot " 4 Compames each 

2 "Golundaz 6 " u 

Total 7 Battalions 
Golundaz. 

4 Companies each might suffice of 

Every Officer withdrawn from the regiment should be seconded. 
At present we seldom have a Field Officer in command of a Battalion; 
the Acljutant is often left (in Command) at Head Quarters 

But our inefficiency in respect of establishment has been so often 
and so forcibly represented to Government that further repetition is un
necessary. I believe the feeling amongst Artillery Officers in India 13 

almost despair, their complaint is always before the authorities, it i. 
al ways recognized, and admitted, but never remedied. 

COLONEL G. HUTT, 
Bomhay Artilier,. 

Bumba1J· Army. 

ANSWERS. 

Centralization has been our bane year by year. Commanders of 
Batteries and Battalion. bave been rendered more and more powerless, 
more and more useless. 

The G. G. Order of 30th April 1,~37 was the ruinof the Native 
Artillery which has gradually declined ever since. 

Revert to the system that obtain",1 prior to April 1837; re-intro
duce corporal punishment, give greater power to Commanding Officers, 
and from them in proportion exact greater responslbility. 
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ANSWE"". 

I do not think so; the few that are absent are employed on duties, 
from which it would be ~ injustice to themselves and the State tl> 

remove them. 

We require a large increase of Officers for tbe performance of the 
ordinary regimental dutie-g, at this moment while "working douhJe tides" 
we are daily subjected to the most crnel supercession by the Royals. 

In addition to this increase, all Officers not employed on strictly 
regimental works should, as in the Royal Artillery be placed on the non
effective list. 

Tbis question is scarcely applicable' to us, for years past we have 

been 80 hard worked as to be (with veryrsr. exceptions) debarred all 
employment beyond the Corps, otherwise, tbe cry against "Officers being 
withdrawn for staff employ" is mere clap trap. A Native Corps in 

g-arrisoD cannot p:ive orcnpation to more than three or four Officers. 
IdleneSl h... ruined and killed more Europeans, than any dese.se in 
India. The Government has a right to the services of its servants and 
can confer no greater blessing than to work them hard in whatever 
capacity they can be most useful, and encourage them to qnalify by 
every means in their power. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL E. W. S. SCOTT, 
Inspector General 0/ Ordna"" •. 

Bengal Ar",!!. 

ANSWERS. 

I It has not undergone much change; the tendency has been tl> 
diminish the power, and place it in the hands of the COPlIll8lldant and 
Commander-in-Chief. 

Bad • 

Nearly absolute power in the hands of Commanding..()fficers, witb. 

immediate removal from command if the result showed they were not 
qualified for its exercise. 
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4. 

5. 
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QUESTIONS. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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Yes. 

By allowing a proportion to be taken for Staff appointments, and 
promotions made in their room; so that the regiment should always 
have the proper proportion for its efficiency present. 

I think it would. 

BBEVli:T COLONEL H. TOMBS. 
Hor .. Artillery. 

llmgal Army. 

My ansWers to these questions would be mere conjecture, and 
therefore I think it better not to reply to them. 

Ample magisterial power to Commanding-Officers, by which more 
summary punishment can be inflicted than throngh the weary medium 
of a Native Court Martial.· 

Greatly; want of Officers haa ruined for many years, the disci· 
pline of the regiment, more especially the Foot Artillery. 

By seconding, i. •• , placing on a non-effective list, all Officers employ
ed away from the regiment; this should include the Ordnance Com
missariat and the different agencies of Powder, Gun foundry, and Gun 

carriage. 

No, I do not think so, and moreover I do not see why the meaaure 
ahove advocated should bave the effect of removing the bope of Std 
employ from those wbo chose to qnalify themselves for it. 

4 A 
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6. 

1. 
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A.awhS. 

PUNJAUB COMMITTEE. 

We believe they have been diminished; for the Artillery was under 
the same system as the rest of the N ati ve Army. General Orders and 
Regulations applied to all alike. An increasing centralization of power 
in the persons of the Commander-in-Chief and Adjutant General has 
characterized aU receut administration. 

It was oue of the seeds of the late mutiny. 

See replies noted below. Bengal Infantry Paper, No.2. Reply No. 
1_ Bengal Iufantry Paper, No.4. Replies 6 and 7, the principles in 
which are equally applicable to lIle Artillery_ . 

Yes, unquestionably. 

By increasing the numbers of Artillery Officers, and limiting tb. 
number available for Staff, and detached employments, to a fair but 
fixed proportion. ' 

. .• 'Cert;.wy, and Government would lose the services of many valu

able meu whose idiosyncracies or studies impel tbem towards other 
lines. Everest, Cautley, Dixon, Lawrence, for instance, rendered far 
higher services to the coIJDtry than the] cDuld have hoped to do in 
their own departmeats. 

BmGAIl'IER W. HILL, 
Commanding H~tl Canting ... 

HyderalJad Contingent .A.rlillny. 

AIISWIilRS. 

I have not observed any increase or diminution in the 
the COIIlDllIIldants of the Companies of Artillery. 

powers ,of 

, , 
, I 
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AII8WEIIS. 

The discipline bas beeu well maintained, being based upon the 
regulations of the Madras Artillery. 

I would strongly urge that the Golunda. Artillery of this Contin
gent should be abolished, and that European Artillery shonld be sub
stituted for them. 

The following instance of what occurred at Aurungabad last year, 
i. a proof how little the Native Artillery can be relied on. 

During the trial. which took place after the Bombay column ar
rived there to quell tbemntiny, it was discovered that the first Cavalry 
had been told that if they attacked the Cantonment, the Artillery were 
ready to join them and seize the arsenal. This in connexion with the 
convictions for mutiny which took place in the 4th Company of Artillery, 
is conclusiye of the disaffection which existed in that Company. 

The element of disaffection having once appeared in so serious a 
form, as to propose the seizure of the arsenal, and turning upon our own 
Officers, i. the strongest proof of the necessity for securing ourselves in 
future against the possibility of the occurrence of any such disaster, should 
any unforeseen circumstances again throw this part of the country into 
the disturbed state it was last year. 

Besides the four light field batteries in this Contingent, there are 
in the arsenals at Aurungabad, Ellichpore and Ringolee, heavy pieces 
In the. ",turn which of ordnance, as enumerated in the Margin, with an 
Is .tto<he<!. abundant supply of ammnnition, which would make 
the Native Artillery very formidable were they to turn against IlS and 
seize the Arsenals. 

I would therefore suggest that the four Companies of Native Artil
lery should be abolished, and two European Horse batteries be raised in 
their place, and that the whole of the heavy ordnance should be removed 
to Secunderabad as soon as there is room in the Arsenal there to receive 
it. The Native Officers of the Contingent Artillery being very intelligent 
men, might be provided for in the Police Corps, which I persume from 
some of the questions which have been sent to me to answer, are likely 
to be organized in the Hyderabad territories, and the men of the four 
Companies would form an excellent nucleus for tile Police. 

Should it be decided upon to substitute European for Native 
Artillery in this Contingent, two Companies of Europeau Artillery might 
be lent by the Madras Government until the Contingent batteries were 
formed, which would at once make the Native Artillery available for 
the Military Police, as they are ready trained. 

No replies reqnired. 
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Return 0/ the whole 0/ the heavy Ordnance in use with the Hyderabad 
Contingent. 

OrdlllJ"" ~,HydtrD.had Contingmt. 

; 

Gnns. Howitzers. Mortars. 

ei 
" ,; ;a 
'" ... S ., ~ Stations. ."8 ...,; .g ...,; 1 " " 0 0 " c <> 

Il;< P;- c ';' c - Remarks. - ..... '"1 .... 0 
GO eN GO '" GO ., ... .... 

- i-
___ I 

----I . 
Gun Powder. 

Bolaram, ......................... 2 . .. ... 2 2 ... Ths 24,150 

A uruogabad, ................... 2 ... 2 . .. 2 6 " 18,600 

ElIicbpoor, ................... 2 ... . , . .. . 2 ... " II ,000 

Hingolie, ........................ I ... ... . .. I .. . " 10,800 

Lingsoogoor, ••••••••••••• 0 •••• .. , ... .. . .. . 1 I " 3,000 

- - -------
Total, ............ 7 . .. 2 2 8 7 Ths 67,550 

QuaSTIONS. 

1. 

2. 

MAJOR G. ROWLANDSON, 
DiT. Arty. Depdt of I1UltrUCtUm, 

Actg. Supdt. Gun-P01Ddn ManujD.c/ory. 

Madra! Army •. 

, 
AN8WBRB. 

Not more tban in the European Battalions; but Battalion Com
manding Officers are, I conceive, reduced to tbe nearest approach to a 
cypher in all 

The e/Fect of the diminution of the power, positiou and inJlnence 
of the Commanders of our Battalions is equally injurioaa to EuropeaAs, 
and Golundu, to Officers and men. 
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AIoSWEIIB. 

'The measures necessary to'thiseffec! are equally demanded for the 
European and Native Battalions, and no peculiarities belong to either. 
The same causes are necessary to the same effects in both cases; they 
are a great deal too long to answer here, but a paper is included which 
was written two years ago, and represents the state of the Madras artil
lery, and the measures which are believed likely for its improvement. 

SeriouaIy, and irreme6iably. 

By the adoption of the system in the Royal Artillery, in lUling 
the place of any Officer withdrawn for Staff duty, by another OIIicer 
for regimental duty; the former rising in his place as non-effective; 

U nquestionahly, such a change would be most injurious; the real 
priuciple is to raise the standard of qualifications necessary to Staff em
ploy; rigidly and impartially recognise and reward them when acqnired, 
and supply the places vacated in the regiment by others for duty, as 
represented in the preceding answer. 

COLONEL E. GREEN, c. 8., 

Adjutant G~al, Bombay Army. 

Bombay Army. 

1. Much diminished, as regards Commanding Officers of Battalions, in 
the same degree as with Commanding Officers of Cavalry and 
Infantry. 

2. Frequent appeals to superior authority when that of the Com-
manding Officer should be sufficient, if discipline is to be maintained by 
thooe entrusted with command. 

3. By placing full confidence and power in the bands of the Com-
manding Officer, holding him responsible for the result, and removing 
him if he fails to maintain his influence and authority. 

4 A e 
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A:NaWEBB. 

Almost all the Field Officers are on the Staff: Commissaries of 
Ordnance, Gun carriage Agent, Agent for Gnn powder, and similar 
appointments take away those who should be Inspecting Field Officers. 
The regiment is very much underhanded, and should be extensively 
augmented. 

An extensive augmentation is the ouly remedy; for there are rew 
Artillery Officers ex·regimentally employed, and if the Staff employees 
were "seconded" as in the Royal Artillery, others must supply their 
places. 

I think this would be a great evil; all hope would die. I cannot 
conceive any measure more calculated to ruin any service, for the object 
of Government should be to indnce their servants to attain in all things 
as much proficiency as possible in order, that the fullest benefit may 
be derived from their services in any situation where they may be • 
required. 

HIS ExCELLJ':NcY LIEUTENANT GENERAL SIR H. SOMERSET, x. C. D., K. H., 

Commander';n-Ch~f, Madras. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

s. 

6. 

• 

Madra. Army. 

The powers are slightly increased by tbe amended Articles of 
War. 

The discipline has continned good. 

I would make no alterations. 

Most materially. 

By not taking any Officer. away for the Political and Civil service 
of the Government. . 

Not necessarily, I would employ all Officers of Artillery in Depart
ments relating to their own service . 



PRECIS 
OJ' TBB 

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS ON ENGINEER SOLDIERS OR SAPPERS AND MINERS· 

No. 1. R E C It U IT I N G AND COM P 0 SIT ION. 

Q"C'ESTIONS. 

1. 
ANsWERS. 

The Commander-in-Chief in India states that the full COm· 
plement is 12 Companies, each 10 consist uf-

1 Subadar, 1 Jemadar, 6 Havildars,· 8 Naicks, 2 Buglers, 100 
Sepoy .. 

2 Serje .. ntst and 10 Corporals, trained at Chatham, are 
attached to each Company, or in such proportion as they may 
be available. 

To the Corps there are a Commandant and Adjutant, 
always Engineer Officers; an Interpreter and Quarter Master, who 
may belong to the Engineers or the Infantry, and usually several 
young Engineer Officers attached; also a Conductcr, an old Sap
per, a Serjeant Major and a Quarter Master Serjeant. 

The Commander-in-Chief at Madras states the Cerpo of Sap
pers and Miners at that Presidency to consist of 12 Companies 
with-

Buropeana-1 Serjeant Major, 1 Quarter Master Serjeant, 
24 Serjeants, 24 First Corporals, 24 Second Corporals. 

Bag/, Indiane-l Assistant Apothecary, 24 Buglers. 

• The complemen\ in the Pay Code is 4: Hamdan per Company. 

t The number of European N on-CommiS8ioned Officers is, 24 Serjeant., 24: First 
Corporals, 24 Second Corporals to the Regiment, riving 6 of each grade to each 
Compaily. There are Privates also on the comp1emenh but &be number is DO' fixed. 

NatifJt &i:ClbliakfR.Ql.t •. 

12 Lascars, 24 Bheestees, 24 Sweepers, Artificers composing the Forge Establish
ment 70, bot this is only for 10 of the Companies, 1 Native Doctor. 

Two are Pontonier Companies, under the Command of an Offioer of Engin.een ; 
with fnll complement of European Non-Commissioned Officers. The two united 
Companies have &.Iso 1 Staff Serjeant Ma.jor, 1 Drill Ravildar and 1 Drill Huck, nOD· 

efi'e<mve, and each of the two Companies ha.s 13 Arcifi.eera (Nati.Te')' 
I 

\' 
\ 



QUESTIONS. 

2. 

3. 

( 2 ) 

NatiV68-12 Subadars, 12 Jemadars, 1 Havildar Major, 5(1 
Havildars, 100 Naicks, 1350 Privates, 24 Recruit Boys, 24 
Pension Boys, 12 Puckalies, 53 Artificers, 1 Second DrellSer. 

Captain Jones, Bombay Engineers, Commandiog the Sappers 
and Miners, states that at Bombay the Corps is thus composed-

Europeans-l Sub-Conductor, 1 SeJjeant Major, 1 Quarter 
M88ter Serjeant, 10 Serjeants, 10 Corporals, and 10 Seconil 

Corporals. 

Naiives-5 Companies, each with 1 Suba<iar, 1 Jemadar, 
4 Havildars, 8 Naicks, 2 Buglers, 100 Privates. 

Captain Marriott, of the Bombay Engineers, who served for six 
years with the Sappers (and to whom Lieutenant-Colonel Craw
ford, Superintending Engineer Railway Department Bombay, 
made over the questions sent to him by Lieutenant-Colonel Durand,) 
remarks, that the number of European Commissioned Officers 
varies, consisting of a Commanding Officer and Adjutant, and the 
young Engineer Officers, on their first arrival in the Country; that 
the European Non-Commissioned Officers hardly form an essential 
part of the Corps, as they are continually drafted off to the 
Public Works Department. . 

In Bengal, mootl y Hindoostanees, till lately. The Sappers 
Comma.der-in-Chief are much below their complement, and those 

in Iudis. enlisted during last year are believed to be 
generally Seikba and Punjabees. The Hindoostanees, who used 
to enlist, were of all kinds, but with fewer high-casts mel> 
than in the Infantry. 

In Madras, the Sappers consist of Christians, Mahomedans, Brah
Sir P. Graut mins and Rajpoots, Mahrattas, Telingas, 
Lieu~·CoIOll.IHe.der. Tamil other inferior crstes (\hose last :n 

lIOn enumerates the' ,~ 

..... "oore p",ticuIarly. the proportion of 496 to 678 which is thlt 
aggregate of all the other castes) and Indo-Britons. 

In Bombay, they consist of Jews, Mussulmans, and Hindocs, 
of the different cast .. of which Captain Jones gives the names 
in full enumeration. 

C"i'tain Marriott says that a large portion of the 1st Company 
C'Pt&in Jo.... which always were Sappers, were Hindoo8-
Ceptain Martiot. tanees; the remainder (there having been 

4 Companies only in his time) were nearly all enlisted in the 
Deccan and Concan, within the Bombay Presidency. 

All state they are drawn from the sallie Districta as the 
Infantry in the three Presidencies. 
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QUESTIONS. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 to 9. 

10. 

( 3 ) 

ANSWE1lS. 

The genem! answer is in the negative; but Sir S. Cotton 
in Bengal, and Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson in MadraB, state
the former that menial classes have been excluded, and tbe latter 
that the lower castes have been preferred, as they make tbe best 
Soldiers and the most willing workmen. 

It is stated by all that none of such races exist; but 
Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson remarks that on account of the 
hard work, the Service is not popular with the Mahrattas and 
the Moplahs, each of which mbes might furnish good 
recruits. 

The general reply to these questiOllB is, that what i. done 
in the Infantry is done in the Sappers. Lord Clyde, with reference 
to question 6, thinks that no agency i8 necessary. 

His Lordship and Sir S. Cotton would admit all races wh() 

ceme forward, and would form each race into separate Companies. 

For Madras, Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson suggests that Ma
homedans might be excluded as being bad workmen, weak and lazy 
from the effects of their own excesses. 

The oath administered is that which is in use in the Infantry. 

11 & 12. Lord Clyde thinks, with reference to question 12, that no 
change is required. Sir S. Cotton does not think oaths are of much 
use with any d.escription of Natives; but if one is to be used, he 
would retain the oath now in use. 

.13. 

Lieutenant-Colone1 Henderson considers that a Sepoy values 
nothing so much as an oath, and that it certainly ought never 

to be given up. He mentions having been told by a Native Officer 
of Sappers, that if a Sepoy, without reference to his caBte, should 
be sworn upon a palm-leaf over-spread with salt, he will never break 
his oath for fear of the judgment that he imagines would follow. 
An oath sworn on the head of a parent, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Henderson believes, is never broken, and he would use the most 
binding form of oath in the Army. 

On the other hand Captain Jones thinks that no oath would 
bind an evil-disposed man; and Captain Marriott considers oaths 
and covenants useless. The bond an Asiatic best understands, 
whether he practice. it or not, is, he says, personal fidelity. 

Lofd Clyde and Sir S. Cotton would have the Companies to 
coasisi of separate races Of castes. 

I. 



QImlTIONS. 
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ANswEBS. 

Sir P. Grant would have them oomposite, and in the pro
portions now existing. Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson concurs in 
this; but be would have Christisns in a separate Company, 
and he would take care, except iu the case of Christians, that . 

anyone class should not preponderate. 

Captains Jones and Marriott would have Companies oomposite, 
without giving .... y one class a preponderance; but Captain Jones 
suggests that to secure the low-caste men "gainst the inHuence of the 
higher, the low·caste men should have the superiority in numbers. 
He would have as many Jews as can be obtained. 

14 & 15. Lord Clyde believes no agency necessary. 

16. 

The other Officers oonsider no other agency and no other 
precautions beyond those already in use to be necessary. 

Lord Clyde considers the old system to have worked well. 
.. He states that trained artificers could not easily be obtained for 

Sappers, because they earn more than the pay of Sappers, and 
they remain at home. Sir S. Cotton makes the same remark, and 
says that artizans are physically inferior men, and from their he,. 

bits unfit for Soldiers, except the Seikhs and Pathans, who are able
bodied and likely to make good Soldiers, only the pay is too· small 
to be an inducement to them. 

Sir P. Grant states, that efforts are systematically made to 
obtain recruits acquainted with useful trades. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Henderson says that sometimes brick-layers, tile·makers, and 
potters are enlisted, and that more would eulist if the working pay 
were increased. 

Captains Jones and Marriott notice the objection of low pay. 
The former says that the highest caste mell ~ngly learn any 
thing, and that, for instan"", they have been taught rope-making, 
which, as a caste employment, holds a very low position. Captain 
Marriott proposes that artificers on extra allowance should be 
enlisted, in the proportion of 4. masqns, 4. carpenters, 4 blacksmiths 
per Company, to instruct the men of the Corps. 

1 7 to 19. Lord Clyde and Sir P. Grant are adverse to the enlistment of 
foreigners; but if they are enlisted, Sir P. Grant would form them 
into separate Companies. 

The other opinions are also against the eulistment of foreigners, 
excepting LieutenanfrColonel Baird Smith (who no .... begins to 
answer the questions). He would enlist them and place them in 
separate Companies. In his opinion Goorkhas would make capital 



QIlF.'!TIONS. 

20. 

( 5 ) 

ANSWERS. 

Engineer Soldiers. The meD of the Sirmoor Battalion worked 
excellently at Delhi with the spade and bill-hook. Malays and 
some African "'eel, Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith considers 
capable of being turned to account. 

If meu are brought from other tropical CouDtries, Lieutenant
Colonel Henderson would send European Officers to recruit them. 
CaptaiD J ODes also. 

Lord Clyde observes that the Bengal Sappers; if complete, and 
the two Corps of Punjab Pioneers, would give upwards of 3,000 
meD, and thi" with two or three Companies of Royal Engineers, 
w?uld probably suffice for Bengal. , 

Sir P. Grant thinks the Madras Sappers'sufficient for the ahso
lute requirements of the Service; but they are 80 useful that their 
number might with advantage be increased. 

Lieutenant-Colonel,HeDd~rson i. decidedly of opinion that nei
ther for ordinary purposes nor for field service, are the Sappers 
sufficie;'tly numerous. 

CaptaiDs Jones and Marriott consider the strength of Bombay 
Sapper. insufficient. The former would propose at least seven Com
panies, exclusive of an Adjutant's Detachment, to be about tbe 
strength of ODe and balf Companiejl. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith deelare. that' practically 
there are no Native Engineer Soldiers, the men now called Sappers 
and Miners being so in name ouly, and in a. large proportion raw 
and very iudifferent recruits, and they are not sufficient for the 
requirements of Field service. ' 

21 & 22. Lord Clyde can see Qoraa'on, save the dis;hclinatioll of Natives 
to do any thi"g of the kind. They are not so employed in time 
of peace, and though sometimes 80 employed in time of war, tbey 

seidom work wiUingly. 

Lieutena.ct-Colonel Baird Smith knows no other ieasOD fdr 
tbe evasion of one of the essential uuties of Soiaier.. He say" 
tne Seikhs work willingly enough, but he thinks tbe Officers 
generally as \,&<1 ... the meo. 

Sir S. Cotton is of opinion that every Infantry Regiment 
should he required to go tbrough a regular course of training, and 
frequently exercised in digging trenches, &c. He would locate one 
or two Iofantry Regiments at tbe Head Qu~rters of the Sappers, 

n 
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AtlSWEllS. 

to allow the Officers and M en to nndeYgo "r,temaotical training 
in the execution of Field works. 

Sir Patrick Grant says that the Native Infantry Soldier'. time 
is sufficiently occupied in tbe performance Of bis proper duties; that 
he has always willingly labored ou Military works wben his ,ervices 
have been required; but that to make :,lapper training, even in .. 
modified sbape, part of his regular dnty, would be exceedingly 
unpalatable to him. Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson expresses the 
same views. 

Captains Jones and Marriott consider that Infantry Soldiers, 
'sbould be traine<i to Sapper work. Tbe fonner would make it 
imperative to devote about two months in tl,e year to throwiflg 

, up Field works; and he proposes that tW() or more Officers from 
every Regimen t should attend a COllI'S<> of instruction at the 
Sapper Head Quarters, and when passed, retnrn to their Corps 
;.. " IIlBtructors of Field Works." 

Captain Jones states that tbe 4tb Bombsy Rifles and Belooch 
Battalion were employed in the trenches at Busbire. 

Lord Clyde, adverting to hi. stated opinion, that for ordinary 
operations tbere are sufficient Engineer Soldiers, observes tb .. t in 
.ieges, the Line, European and Native, must be and have been called 
on to work, but the Native Soldiers have never worked willingly. 

Sir P. Grant'. opinion is based on the fair wants of the 
Berv ice in Engineers. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Henderson, state their opirlion to be fonned irrespective of the 
efficiency of the line, which does Dot work willingly. 

Captain Jones' opinion i8 given on the fair want. of the 
Service,· anu that of Captain Marrioll on the inaptituue of the 
Infantry. 

24 & 25. Lord Clyde amI Sir S. Cotton eonsider the present number, 
6, to be sufficient, and of the present grades. 

:::ill' P. Grant and Lieuienaot-Colonel Henderson eoDBlider 
them iusufficient, because of Ihe large employment of these men 
iu th~ Public Works l>epartment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Baird SmHb find. it difficult to reply, 
because he thiuks .... entire change, in the organization of the 
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Engineer ,Department to be desirable, and be would not attach 
Europeans to Native Sappers at all, but organize them in separate 
Companies. 

In tbis last 8Uggest>on Captains Jones and Marriott concur. 

26 to 28. Lord Clyde and Sir P. Gran. see DB ..dvant..""" in any close 
resemWancet£ dress, and think the presen~ dress appropriate. 

Lieuteuant-Colonel Baird Smith condemns "the old dre .. " of 
the Sappera; he ""uld give them loose tunics and trowaera ofkhakee. 

Sir S. Cotton and Lieutenant-Colonel Heuderson attach 
much importance to the dress of the men, as inducing amart· 
ness, and a value for Soldier-like appearance! 

Lieutenant·Colonel Henderson says the men like th .. presen~' 
dress, excepting the basket-work turban; and though proud of 
dressing like Europeans, tbey will not wear peaks to their caps, and 
they prefer sandals on a march. He would give them a loose dark
colored working-dress. 

Captains Jones and Marriott would dress the men like the 
European Sappers ; but the latter does not attach much importanoo 
to dress. Captain Jones would give them as working dress, a. cane
hunting cap similar to those made at Tannah, a turban, loose tunic, 
a.nd Zouave trowsers, similar in color to the Peshawur Gnides. 

Tbe N alive Sappers are armed with sworda and carbines; 
at Bombay with the groov..-l Rilles. Lord Clyde, Sir P. Grant, 
and the others consider the present arms appropriate; but His 
Lordship and .Sir S. Cotton think the two-grooved Rifle would 
be au improvement in Bengal. 

29 & 30. No reply to the 29th question as regards Bengal Sir S. Cotton 
mentions that some Sappers and Miners are now and tben found 
attempting to l"",n English, and read figures and draw plans 

roughly, and that there is an anxiety among them to learn. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson says that in a Company of 
105 men, 70 can read and write their own Vernacular, 20 more can 
merely sign their names in the Madras Sappers, and the remain· 
ing 15 are wbolly uninstructed. About 50 men in the Regiment 
can speak English intelligibly, about one-.bird of the Regiment 
can understand simple orders in English; perhaps 20 can read 

English books, and 4 or 5 write a very intelligible English letter. 
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ANSWERS. 

Captain.Jones says that one·third of the Bomhay Sappero can 
read and write their own Vernacular, and one· thirtieth can under. 
stand, and read and write English. 

3 I & 32. Lord Clyde considers them sufficiently trained ia Bengal for 
aU practical purposes, and that they may he so claased. 

Sir S. Cottoa, and Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith are of the 
contrary opinion. 

Sir P. Grant and Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson state that 
there is a good school of instruction with the Madras Sappers, in 
carpentry, b.rick and tile-making. stone·cutting and other a!ii
ficer's work, and a school for survey and plan-drawing. But 
Sir P. Grant would not call them skilled Engineer Soldiers; and 
I,ieutenant-Colonel Henderson remarks tbat they have not suffi
cient time for effectual instruction, being liable to be called away to 
out-stations and to Burmah. 

Captain Jopes .t"tea that in Bombay the Sappers are obliged 
to attend school for one year whea recruited, and the Non-Commis
sioned Officers to attend scboot for instruction in English, Arith
metic, Field works, &c., when other duties do not iuterfere. All 
Sepoys .. re encouraged to do the same. 

They receive half a day'. working pay for daily attendance for 
tbree bours, and a day's pay for five hours. He doe. not consider 
them so well-skilled as is desirable, for the Corps Is too mucb broken 
up into Detacbmenta to a<!mit of that. 

a 3 & 34. All agree that the present Corps of Engineers in the three 
Presidencies lYe unable to furnish any Officers for additional 

purposes. 

Lord Clyde thinks any additional Corps of Sappers unnecessary. 
If Companies of the Royal Engineers remain in. India, he would 
bave a reserve of European Sappers at Head Quarters to supply 
Officers (Non-Commi..noned) to Native Companies. 

Sir S. Cotton recommends a small Battalion of 5 or 600 men 

fully Officered from tbe Engineers, and he would have parties 
from all European Corps instructed at the Head Quarters of the 
Sappers, so as to instruct in their turn their own Regiments. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith proposes a Corps of Euro
pean Engineer Soldiers as most desir .. ble. 5 Companies of 80, 
or 4 of 100, with a Commandant, Second in Command, Adjutant, 
and Quarter Master, with a Second Captain and Subaltern for each 
Company, being 12 Officera in all, or U if 5 Companies are 
formed. 
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ANSWERS. 

Sir Patrick Grant would entirely separate the Public Works 
Department from the Military Corps of Sappers; but he does not 
advocate establishing a Corps of European Sappers for actual 
work in this climate. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson is.in favor of a European Corps 
of Sappers, 500 strong, of wbicb number Borne could be always 
at Head Quarters instructing the Native Sappers; during peace 
their employment would be cbiefly in the Public Works Depart
ment, and in war, any number of tbem migbt assist the Field 
Engineers. He would have in the Corps as many men as possible 
brought up to trades most useful in the Public Works Vepartment, 
the want of such men having been mnch felt in times both of 

peace and war. 

Brigadier-General Jacob (who now for the first time enters on 
the snbject of these questions), strongly advocates a Corps of Euro
pean Sappers for each Presidency. He would have them 800 
strong, in 10 Companies, with a Captain aud 2 Subalterns of 
Engineer. to each Company, with Field Officers and Staff as 
usual_ 

Captain Jones would have for Bombay, a Corps of European 
Sappers of 3 Companies, of 100 Privates each, !illd with tbe Non
Commissioned Officers, &c., 120, and with 4 Engineer Officen 
to each Company. • 

Captain Marriott propose. a small Corps of European Sappers 
to be trained in England and employed in India chiefly in the 
direction of works. He thinks Royal Engineer Soldiers might be 
sent out for such a Corps, and it should have Engineer Officers 

with it. 

He tbinki the present mode of snpply of European Overseers 
to the Public Works Department good, while the Corps of Euro
pean Sappers is so only in name, but it would not be 80 were an 

• Engineer Corps formed. 

m 





NO. L RECRUITING.AND THE COMPOSITION OF CORPS. 

ENGINEERS, SOLDIERS, OR SAI'I'ERS AND MINERS. 

QUESTIO~S. 
. . 

It WHAT is the present constitution of the Corps of Sappers and Miners of the 
. as respects the European and the Native elements? 

2 What are the races, tribes, and castes of which the Native Sappers and 
Miners of the are composed ? 

, . ,3. What di.tricts are the races, tribelt, and castes drawn from ? 

. 4. Have any races, tribes, or castes been excluded from enlistment, either by . 
the R~tions or practice of ? 

G. Are there IIny mees, tribes, or castes hitherlo neglected or excluded from 
the field of enlistment, from whom Recruit. might with advantage be drawn for the 
Sappers and Miners ? . 

6. What agenoy is employed for the e~tment of Recruits ? 

";. On enlistment of Recruits, what preeautioD8 of registry 4Jld other fo~ 
are tak~n before the Local Authorities of districts? .• 

8~ When ltecrniti are enlisted in Cantonments, or tak';u ~m the families at 
Sepoys, or the followers of the Corps, what pre~utions, if any, are taken ? 

9.· What alterations shonld. b~ made in exWting reQrniting "';gulations and prac. 
tice relatively to races, tribes, or .<;8.stes, wilha.-riew to improve t:be future composition 
and efficienoy of ~e Engineer Soldiers ? •.. . 
10. wh~ are the :words of the oath administerea ~ ~ Engineer' Recruit on 

his entering the ranks of the Sa ppera and Miners " .• .. . . . 
II. How lo~ has this form been in use in the ? 

1 ~.. can: you reeonimend any improvemen' in the wording or ~tter of the 
oath administered 1 or do you think an oath nse1ess? Would yoU: substltute a.n1 
ro_ of covenant or engageIl\ent ? 

. 13. . Should the Companies of Engineer Soldiers be homogeneous as to' race, 
tribe, or caste, or be composite, and have them mixed up; and if composite, in what 
propwtion ~ould the different clasljBS enter? 
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14. What agene,: should be employed for recruiting? 

16. What precautions shouid be taken before" the Looa! Authorities, or 

through their instrumentAlity? 

16 ~ ~ the recru iting of Native j!lngineer Soldiers been hitherto from un-

.killed men, and is it practicable in the __ 
with reference to the habits and qualities, moral and physical, of the people, to adopt 

to any extent, the system of the Royal Sappers and Miners, by enlisting Artificers 
and Recruits conversant with some trade, or special kind of labor? 

I r; • Will it be expedient tn enlist natives of other tropical countries, equally 

qualified for hard labor and service in India, with tha natives of.the country, and if 
so, should they be formed in separate Companies, or ued up throughout the 

Companies? 

.. ·)S. If recoUrse be had to recruiting in other tropical countries for Engineer 

Soldiers, which II.I'l! the countries and _s W btl pl'IIferted? 

19. What would be. the best agency to employ for such reeruiting? 

~ O. Are the Native Engineer Soldlers in su1lid~nt stren~h for the require: ' 

menta of service in the field? 
• -4.. ._ 

. 2.. Is there any reason .... hy. all Native Infantry should not be h-arned ~.o -the 

ordinary work in ~ execution of trenc!tes, and be taught muck now .• confined in 

general' to SapR'll'8 an~ 1>(iners ? 

~~. Is any portiOl\ of the Native Infantry ilf the 

accustomed to work in the exeoution of tJoenehes, ~atteriesj lie., ed'is tD wor!t dOile 

willingly? 

• 
2a.. tIs: th~ '"SttJ:Ji.cie~by 'oi iuiiuffidency of the Engineer Soldiers '&f . the 

noted by yo'l, reference w -the .peCuliar aptitude, or the reverse of the 

Native Infantry of the Line, or is your opinion based purely on the t.ir Engineer wailt. 

of the Service, irrespective of coWiider..tions connected with the effiCiency of tl>e Line ip. 
siege and field-works? "-

2"~' Have the Sappers and Miners of the as ~ 
Earopsan Sappers 8Dd Miners, N on-Commissi~ned Officers, and Privates as is desirabl~? 

• 

25. How many El1ropeai1 Sappe.. and .. ~ersl &itd CA ~what ~s, ahoald be 
attached to a Company of Native Sappers and Miners P , • 
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26. .Are yon aware of any advantage which a.ccrnes from making the dress of 
the Native Sappers and Miners closely resemble that of the European Infantry ? 

Ilow are the Sappers and Miners armed ? 27. 

28. How ahould the Engineer Soldiers of be dressed and armed ? 

29. What proportion of the 
read and write their own vernacular ? 

Sappers and Miners can 

30. What proportion can understand or speak English, or read and write 

English? 

,31. Besides practice in Sapping, Mining, and Field operations, have the 
Sappers and Miners any schooling? , 

32. Do yon consider that they are to be classed as skilled EngU1eer Soldiers.? 

33. With reference to thennmerons demands for skilled European Inerseers 
and Subordinates in the Department of Public Works, and to Military requirements, is 
it advisable to have in addition to Native, .. Corps of European Sappers and Miners ? If 
,0, 'of what strength, iIDd how Officered? . 

34. Could the Corps of 
number of Officers f 

EnginierB fur6ish the reqnisit.,. 

. IlI!l Excy. GENL. TIlE HolflBLE LORD CLYDE, G. c. B., COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

ANSWERS. 

1. The Companies are composed of Natives. 
is twelve Companies, each Company .lwuld consist of7'"' 

1 Soubl'dsr. 
1 Jemadar,' 

<6 Havild8.rs. 

8 Naicks. 
2 Bugtel'i. 

100 Sepoys, 

, 

The full complement 

There 18 a EUropean Seljea.nt YaJor and .. Europeal1' QuArter 
'Master Seljeant to the Corps, and 2 Serjeant...ud 10 Corporals ~Europeans) trained 
at Chatham, and attached to each C<>ml>any, or in such proportion as they may be avail
able. There is .. 'Commandant and an Adjutant, always Engineer Officers; an Inter
preter and Quarter Mast;)r, who may belong to the 'Engineers or to the Infantry, and 
nsuaJIy several young Engineer Officers are attached to the Corps; there is also .. Con. 

~lill()tOr, an oLt&ppet-. '"", . ,'r' ,. 

.. 
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bSwDS. 

Mostly Hlndoostanee until lately. The S80ppers and Miners 
80t present are several hundred below the proper complement, 
and those who have been enlisted during the last year, are believed 
to be generally Beikhs and Punjabees. The Hlndoosta.nees who 
used to enlist were of all kinds, but there were probably fewer 
high caste Hlndoos tha.n in the Infantry. 

From the US11&l recruiting distriots, it is believed of the North. 
Western Provinces. 

No such rule is known of. 

None, it is believ'ed, DOW that Beildu and Punj"bees are 
employed. 

None :necessa.ry. 

The forma prescnoed by Regulations. 

It is not known- thl\t any particular precautions &ore taken. .. . 
In the Bappers, all races who come forward, should be admit.. 

ed; each race formed into a separate Company or Compa.nies. 

Supposed to be that J&ld down in the Native .Articles 01 War. 

Not known. 

No. 

The Comp~ might be of separate racts ·Jr tastes. 

None is believed to be )lecessa.ry. 

The same as. keretot'ore prescnDed by Regulations. 

There would seem ~ be some difficulty in enlisting trained 
Artificers in the Sappers; one !'e8o'!on must be that the trained Arti
ficer earns more tha.n the Sap~er receives as pay, and remains at bts 
home. The old system seems to h!>ve worked well, and k)~VIl 
produced a very useful body of JUen. .• 

Seems unne005""Y.· and they would probably.teqDUe Iiigh paJ. 
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ANsWJ:lls. 

,.Answered by a.nswer 17. 

Answered by a.nswer 17. 

The Corps of Bengal Sapper. and Miners if complete, and 
the two Corps of Punjab Pioneers would give upwards of 3,000 
men, and thill, with 2 or 3 Companies of Royal Engineers, would 
probably be sufficient for the Bengal Presidency. 

There Beems to be no reason save the disinclination of Natives 
to do "anything of the kind. 

None are 8CCt1Stomed to the work in time of peace, sometimes 
Native Troops are so emploY\ld in time of war, but Beldom ha.ve 
worked willingly. _ 

The Engineer Soldiers, as before stated, 800m to be snIIicient 
for ordinary operations. In siege the Line (Europeans a.nd Natives) 
'must be called upon to work and have done so generally, but the 
Native Infantry Soldiers of the Regular Army have never worked 

• willingly. • 

Six E"..,pean ~on-Commis8ionea Offi~ to .. Company of 
Native'Ssppers seems snIIicient .. 

The present number (six) is sufficient. 

There is no advantage that I o.m aware of. 

With carbines a.nd BWOrru.. 

Their present arms do very weD, but the carbines of course 
would be more efficient if rifled. If other Native Troops have .. 
smart dress the Sappers should have one likewise, but their w ... k
ing dresB~hould bep~, as it is .. t present in ,fact. 

• 
I e&nno~ ... y. 

l,e&nnot Bay, 

• 
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Al<SWEllS. 

I believe so, they are apparently au1Iiciently trained for all 
practical purposes. 

Sufficiently 80, as far as I can judge. 

If Co~anies of the Royal Engineers remain in India, the 
establishment of any other Corps ofSappers seems unnecessary; a 
reserve of European Sappers should, however, be kept at Head 
Quarters to supply deficiencies in the Non-Commissioned Officers 
with Native Companies, whether cansed by death or by appoint
ment as Overseers. 

That mnst depend. upon the nnmber of Officers required and 
taken for the Department of Public Works, but for the wants 
of Bengal, the nnmber of Engineer Officers is too small. 

HIS EXCELLENCY LUUTlI1<A1iT-GEmRAL SIR P. GRANT, K. c. D., COllJlAlIDER-lN-CHIEP 

AT FORT ST. GEORGE,-Madras. 

The Corps of Sappers and Miners consists of 12 Com
panies. 

EUROPEAl< • 

.• One Serjeant Major, 1 Qua:rter Master Serjeant, 24 Ser
jeants, 24 First Corporals, 24 Seoond Corporals. 

1 .Assistant Apothecary. 
24. Buglers. 

NATIVE. 

12 Subadara. 
12 J emadara. 
1 Havildar Major . 

.. 50 Ha~dara. 
100 Naiques. 

1,350 Privates. • 

24 Recruits. }'B 
24 Pension. <!JI-
12 Puckallies, 

- '53 .Artificers. 
1 SecOnd Dresser. 

• 
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ANSWERS. 

CASTES. 

Christians. 
Mnssulmans .. , 
Ilrahmins and Raipoots. 
Mahrattas. . .. 
Jelingas (Gentoo.) 
Tamil. 
Other inferior castes. 
Indo-Ilritons ... 

CoUNTRY. 

Hindoostan. 
Northern Circars. 
Central Carnatic (Madras, Vellore, &c.) 
Southern Ca.rnatic (Trichiuopoly.) 
Il ...... mahal. 
Ceded Districts. 
Mysore. 
Tanjore, Madora and Tinnevelly. 

None. 

I think not. 

As in the N ,.tive Infantry: 

As in·the Native Infantry. • 

As in the Native Infantry. 

None. The existing system answers perfectly. 

As in the Native Infantry. 

As in the N"ative Infantry. 

As in the Native Infantry. 

135 
79 

8 
4, 

191 
246 

... 496 
15 

Composite, the present proportioIlll are good, and .haWd be 
lef\ 1llldisturbej, 

The present aiyste1n '&Uswers au. purposes. 

N OIlD which do not at present exist. 
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Efforts are systematically made t<> obtain Recruits acquainted 
with useful trades. 

It is not considered expedient that natives of other tropical 
climates should be enlisteo\; 8S Sappers. If, however, it is de
termined that such sball be enlisted, they should be formed into 
separate Companies, and not mixed up with the Natives of India. 

. See replies to these questions in reference to Infantry. 

The existing establishment of the Corps is sufficiently strong 
for the absolute requirements of the Service, but the Sappers are 
found so useful a body of men that the number of Companies 
might with advantage be increased. 

The Native Infantry Soldiers' time is sufficiently occupied in 
the performance of duties proper to him. He has always willingly 
laboreJ upon Military works when his services have been re
quired, but to make Sapper training in a. modified shape part 
of his regular duty, would be exceedingly unpa.Ia.table to him. 

Yes, when ooea.sion has required, and the work has been done 
willingly. 

On the fair Engineer wants, of the Service. 

Certainly not, for this reason, that the majority of the Eu
ropean Sappers (vide margm' ) are at· 

} i 1 
Pleaent fO!' clat,-. 
Not joined. 
In Civil employ. 

~ :: 1 
3 17 4 
o 0 4 

22 6 II 

Toto!. 25 23 29 

present employed away from their 
Regiment under Civil Engineers of 

. Divisions, &0. 

I 

The existing estshlishment of 2 Setjeants, 2 Corporal. and 
2 Secoud Corporals is ample, provided the.e men are allowed to 
remain with their Corps. 

I am not aware of a~tsgefrom making the drees of the 
Native Sapper resemble that of the European Infantry. 

The Europeans ,attsohed lit> the Sappers have an established 
working or fatigue dress. * 

0JeckeIa, 'fro ...... and Boots •• pplied by Go ............ bioaldallr. O. 0. G. 12th 1la118~4. No. 11. 
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Native Officers.} 
Staff SeIjeants. . h rds 

WIt 8"0 • 
Havildars and ' 
Bnglers. 
The Privates with Sapper carbine with sword bayonet. 

DRESS .urn Am<s. 

The present dress and arms appea; to me t1. be quite suitable. 

Unknown. 

Unknown, bnt it is believed that a great many of them know .. 
little English. 

There is a school of instruction in carpentry, brick and tile
making, stone cutting, and other artificer work for Natives. 

Their qualifications are scarcely sufficiently high to authorize 
their being classed 88 skilled Engmeer Soldiers. 

It appears to me highly desirable that the Public Works 
Department should be altogether separate from that of the Mili
tary Corps of Sappers. But I do not advocate establishing a 
Corps of European Sappers for actoal work in this climate, .. 
sufficient number of qua.lified European Sappers to act· as Over
see~ and Superintendents would quite suffice. 

Certainly not, uuloss " 1a.rge augmentation to the Corps 
of Engmeers takes place, or the existing establishment is restored 
to Military duty. Under the present system, there are never more 
than two Engineer Officers attached to the Corps of S"ppers, 
namely, the Commandant and the Adjutant, and sC&l'Cely an Engi
neer Officer in purely Military employ of any sort, the Department 
of Public Works and various Civil duti";' absorb nearly the entire 
body of Engineer Officers. 

MAJ'OB-GBNBBAL Su. S. COTTON, K. c. B., COllJU.NDING PISIUWUB DmBloN. 

2. 

3. 

The ... Die 88 the Native Infantry of the Line, but with a 
greater propol1;ion of men of inferior caste. 

From the earne 118 the men of the Native Infantry. 

I belieye all the menial clasa"', such as Mehtnrs, and Dha. 
." 1UlOk., han. been exoluded from the Sappers., 

• 
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ANSWBB8. 

The Muzbee Seikha are, I think, excluded, but" Pioneer Corps 
raised of this class, h&s done excellent service at Delhi, Lucknow 
and elsewhere, where our forces have been employed aga.inst the 
Mutineers. 

I do not know. 

• The _e as the Infa.ntTy. 

The Il&tne as in the lnfa.ntry. 

The &ppers should be enlisted from as many dUl'erent classes 
and countries "" possible, each Company being composed of men 
of " distinct class or country. 

I don't know for certain; but I believe the form of oath is 
the same as in the Infa.ntry. 

t don't know. 

I don't think oaths are of much use with any description 
of Natives J but if " form is to be retained, the one in general 
use in the Native Anny is perhaps as well suited to the pnrpose 
&S &Dy C&Il be. 

Yes, each Company should be composed wholly and solely 
of one cl&ss. 

Recruiting parties WQuld, I imagine, prove suJlicient, but 
the recruiting should be carried on with much more care than 
hitherto; experienced Engineer Officers ~honM be employed in 
this importa.nt duty. The Recruits moreover should, for aome 
period, be considered probationary before being permanently 
posted to the Corps; the reason of this is, thst a man who is a 
very excellent Soldier, may prove to be a very indUl'erent Sapper, 
"nd it is very necessary to see whether he has the physical endnr
ance, as well as the ready will so necessary to the hard work re
quired ofthis branch of the Service. 

No precautions beyond the prescribed mode of registering 
Recruits appear to IDe 1IIlCeiII&l'J'. 

As far as I know unskilled men only hsve been enlisti!m; first,. 

Iy, because in Hindoost&n;from wbeoce the Corps was mainly 
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ANswlRs. 

recruited artizans are physicaJly an inferior description of men, 
and from their habits are unfitted for Military dnties; and, 2ndly, 
the rate of pay is not sufficiently remunerativo for a really good 
workman. Artizans may probably be derived from the Seikh and 
Pathan classes, who are fitted in every respect for the Service. 

I don't recommend the introdnction of foreign races. I believe 
they would canse 8 vast deal of expence and trouble to the 
Gevernment, and much more so than they would be worth. 

Vide foregoing. 

V'.do foregoing. 

The Hindoostanee Sappers have wonderful endurance, much 
more so than from their physical appearance, anyone would think ; 
they have, to tho best of my belief, never failed at their work. 

No reason whatever; on the contrary, every Infantry Regi
ment should be required to go through a regular course of 
training, and frequently exercised in digging trenches, &0., and 
the sooner the practice is commenced, the better; when the organi
zation of the Corps of Sappers is completed, it might perhaps be 
advisable to invariably locate one or two Infantry Regiments at 
tha Head Quarters of the Corps, in order that Officers and men 
might undergo 8 systematical course of training in the execntion of 
field-works, and any thing connected with this important duty. 

None can be said to be really accustomed to employment in 
the construction of field-works, nor have the Bengal Sepoys ever 
worked willingly when required to do so; the excessive laxity of 
discipline in the Native Army, and the want of training and 
practice of the men in this duty, were perhaps the main causes for 
their unwilling performance of it. This evil will be perpetuated 
in the new Native Army, unless steps are at once taken for reme
dying it. 

I think the number of Sapper Soldiers has never been 
adequate to the requirements of the Service; independent of the 
Line working or not, a body of not less than 3,000 men should 
invariably be kept up, whether there be war or peace; Sappers 

are always a useful body of men, and ever in requisition. 

Yell, I believe the present complement of European N on_ 

Commissionelf Ollicers has been found sufficiimt, but it might be 
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advisable to increase their number if the Native Commissioned 
grades are abolished. 

I would recommend no Europeans under the rank of Seljeant 
being attached to the Native Comps.uies of Sappers, and these 
should be especially selected with refereuce to their steadiness 
of couduct. 

The dre.. ought to be assimilated to that of the Line, as far 
as can be consistent with the duty of.. Sapper. From their 
working habits aud detached duties, Sappers are always apt to 
lose their smartness and Soldier·like appearance. I think tben 
a dress that enforces cleanliness and respectability in appea.ra.noo 
most desirable, and although the dress is rarely worn when at 
work, they should not be deprived of it. 

I attach great importance to the dress of a Native Soldier, 
a8 having a favorable influence on his habits and character gen
erally. 

With carbinea and swot"ds. • 

They might be armed with advantage with the two-grooved 
rifle, and <their dress, ... above mentioned, should be ... similated 
to that of the Infantry, each Company (if of a distinct class) 
being allowed to wear their own peculiar form of head dress, 
although the material ... regards t<>:s:ture and color of cloth should 
be uniform throughout tha Corps. 

I don't know. 

None. A. very few indeed were .ometim .... fomld attempting 
to learn the English language, many could read English figures, 
and some draw plans roughly, it is said that there is an evident 
anxiety among the Native Sappe1'll to learn. 

I believe nOne. 

Certainly not. 
, i 

Yes, I should recommend a small Battalion of about 5 01" 

600 men fully Officered from' Officers of the Engineers; and while 
on the subject of European Sappers, I .hould recomme».d that 
parties from all European Infantrj Corps, under Commissioned 
Officers, shonld be attached to the Head Quarte1'll of the Sapper. 
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and' Miners for the purpose of undergoing a course of instruci!on 
in Field Engineering, these on rejoining their Regimental Head 
Quarters would furnish instructors for the remainder of the Corps; 
instruction in this very important branch of Military dnty is, 
strange to say, wholly neglected in the British Army. 

No> lIB at present col1J!tituted, but an incre&ae of Enropean 
Engineer Oftioers is essentially necessary . 

BIIIGADII&-GElUUL JOHN JACOB, c. D., POLITICAL SUPElIINTENDBNT AND ColOUN~ 
DANT Oll THE FIBLD, UPPER SCINDE. 

33. 

34. 

llOMBAY ARMY. 

UNllOUlITEDLY there should be a Corps of European Sapper. 
and Miners belonging to the Army of each Presidency. Such 
Corps should be at l"""t eight hundred (800) strong, divided into 
ten Companies, fully Officered by Regular Engineer Officers, 
a Captain and two Subalterns. to each Company, with. Field. Offi
cers and Staff as nsna!. 

N<>; it lI8Stll"edIy could not do so on its present .trength. 

LIEUTBN.urr-COLONEL H. D. tIARNEss, CoJDWlllDlG RoYAL ENOINBBBS. 

CalMta 10th Aug-JUf 1858: 

llimlG received a number of printed queries, relating to the Sappers 
....a Mmers of the Bengal Army, without any memore.ndwn explanatory of the object 
with which they have been forwarded to me, I consider it right to address to you, 
for the information of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, the remarks which their· 
penuoal has induced me to make. 

The queries, witlt one or two exceptions, can only be properly replied to by persoDs 
who have carried on works with the natives of the COlUltry, .... d Mve employed the 
Native Sappers, and it is theTefore useless fur DIe to oWer answers· to them. Bn a 
general question occurs to me, which ought perhaps to be discussed ... a prelimiBaPy te 

I the discussio,. of the querieS', and to thia I think it right to direct atteIUioD • 

. Doe!! the Indian Army require Sappen OP Miners, or other special ~tary working 
Corp., and if it does, what are to be the duties of nch Corps? 
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The reasons which came Corpl of Sapper8 and of Minel'll, or of Sappel'll and 
],ijpers conjoined, to be added to each of the N ational.Armies o£ the Continent of Europe, 
are not applicable to India. Noone of those Armies can become engaged in war, 
withont being almost immediately involved in the attack or the defence of Bome impor. 
tAnt fortre.~, during which a number of men trained to the execution of peculiar des. 

, criptions of Military work will be reqnired; and tIie war might involve.. oucoession of 
such sieges. 

, The main tenance of the fortresses belonging to the nations of the European Conti. 
nent, affording, during peace, a Bllfficiency of purely Military work for Soldiel'll thns 

• trained, their skill and discipline are preserved without difficulty. 

The Engineer Soldiers, formerly known 88 the Sappers and, Minel'll of, the British 
Army, are trsined for the same duties in war as those of the Sappers and Miners, and 
the Pontooneers of ContinentaJ. Armies, and the fortifications of our foreign possessions 
are sufficiently extensive to afford employment on Military works for a large number, 
without such ,dispersion ... w"'lld endanger their Military habits and discipline. 

But the great variety of circumstances met with in our Colonies and Depenclencies, 
affect in a most important degree the duties of these men, and many of them acquire an 
amount of knowledge and intelligence which could har\lly result from ouch employment 
on the duties of the S .. ppers of other nations., 

, Thus I have met with no less than three Civil ~gineers in charge of difficult works 
in England and Ireland, whose training had been re~ived in our Corps of Sappers and 
Miners. The Corps is now therefore regarded as .. bOa'~WhiCh the Engineer Office,r 
can derive an efficient Fi eld and Office Sta.ff, and its desi tion has been very properly 
changoo to Engineers. . '. 

" , 
There is nothing an alogous to either of these cas88 in the pooition of our Army in 

India • 

. It appaars so improbable that any extensive siege operations of the ~ter abon 
referred to, can be required from it, 88 to rander it necessary to train a bO'!,.r of Native 
Soldiers t<l those peculiar processes which are ouly' adopted at Rieges; no,) '. ... e those 
fortresses in India in which to employ such Soldiers on Military works, ,and it~' hardly 
possible to suppose that the Native Bappers could ever be able to attain in th Indian 
Army, by being competent to supply the Field and Office Staff of the 'gineer 

Officer. . I 
'. 

If .. working Corps be formed to supply laboral'S to an Army, instead of suPI"lymg 
Duly skilled ..-tificers, and the superintendents' of working p..-ties furnished by the 
Battalions of that .Army, it should be termed a Corps of Pioneers. For a large1body 
of Pioneers, or organized workmen, there will probably be employment in India du. ring 
peace and w ... , all work of • every description in the vicinity of a Camp, or Cant-on. 
,menta, which they were competent to perform, might be executed by them. :,'rhey 
might be Officered from the ranks of the European Sappel'S or Regimeuts, and wit: 'tout 
being attached exclusively to either of the departments of the .Army, supply workinr' parties to the Commanding OffiC8l' or Engineers, or to the Quarter Master General, 0 

'the requisition of those Office .... 
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.. 
I think aJao that a distinct Corpa of Pontooneet'll could be advantageously added 

to the Indian Army, if the «oating bridges required during peace, were under the 
charge of such a Corps, its efficiency might be essily maintained. It is proba.ble that 
for a great number of years the communication. of this country will be more or less 
dependent on bridges ot that description, and that under this arrangement the char
acter of those bridge. would be eventua.lly improved, and the inte1'\'al during which 
their use is interrupted, be diminished. 

L'BI7TElfAlfT-COLODL R. HENDERSON, MADRAS ENol1<ElI1IB,-CIII'IP ENdmna, liy
D&A.IIAD DEPABT1DINT Pu1lLlC W 08][S. 

1. 

2. 

• 

s. 

li. .. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

Tn Corps of Maarss Sappers and Miners is constituted of 
Native Rank and File, Non-Commissioned and Commissioned Offi
cers, in the ssme manner as the Regiments of Native Infantry cf 
the same Army, with the addition of three or four European Non
Commissioned Officers to each Company. The Commanding Offic<r 
and Adjutant of the Corps belong to the Corps of Engineers, the 
remaining Officers are taken from the Infantry, although oCcasion
ally one or tw{) young Engineer Officers under two years standing 
are appointed to do duty with the Sappers and Miners as a tem
porary messure, previous to their being admitted into the Depart
ment of Public Works. 

The Native Sappers and Miners are of nearly all the races, 
tribes and castes found within the Madras Presidency. The 
greatest number belong to the Hindoo race, divided into the 
castes of Gentoos, Malabars, CanaDSe, Panahs, Pullers, &c., 
TheBe again are sub-divided into Chucklers, Dhoobees, Cooks, 
Potters, Brick-makers, and Layers, and even Barbers. A con
eiderable number of the men are Roman Catholio Christians, .and 
in the whole Corps there are about 50 or 60 Mahomedans. 

The men are drawn from all parts of the Madras Presidency, 
but chiefly from the Northern and. Southern Divisions of the 

Madras Army. 

None have been excluded, but the lower caatea have been pre
ferred, as they make the best Soidien and the moat willing 
workmen. 

As above stated, none are excluded, bat Oil IWlOOlID.t of the bani 
work to which the men are exposed, the Servioo is not popula.r 

• 



Ql1I18TIONS. 

6. 

8. 

• 

10. 

11. 
12. 

! 11 ) 

with either the Mahratta or Maulah race., each of "hicb. is capable 
of fumiahing good III8D. for the Sappers and :Miners. 

Becrniting parties are sent ant to aJl parto of the Presi
dency, and thongh on account of the prevailing idea of the hard 
service exacted &om the Corps, Bome difficulty is experienced in 
procuring Recruits, yet after they have joined the Corps, very few 
men, ... hether good or bad characters, ask for their discharge • 

• 
I am nat aware of any regietry being made be10re the Local 

Authorities of Districts on the enlistment of Recruits, bnt I 
believe a certificate has to be applied for &om the firet Medical 
Officer met .rlth, as to the Recruit's physical fitness for the dnties 
of a Sapper Soldier. " 

A certificate of the relationship of the Recrnit to one of the 
families of the Sepoys, and a guarantee for his past and future 
good conduct. are generally given by his friends to the Havildar 
MAjor. I know not if this is passed on to the Adjutant • 

The most of the men are already drawn from the best caste. 
for working, and I am of opinion that no alteration either in the re
gulations or practice relstive to the races, tribes, or castes no ... 
composing the Corps is advisable, unless it should be to exclude 
Mahomedana &om it, who are generally bad workmen, being weak 
adluy. from. the effects of their own excesses. 

I helieve an oa\h is administered to the N,\\;ve Christian 
Soldiers only, and to aJl others n:erely a declaration which a badly 
disposed man woald not consider binding. , 

1 1m"", not the worda used in either case. 

Since 1846, I believe, but here I may be in error. 

I consider that a Sepoy value. nothing so mnch as an oath, 
and that it certainly ought never to be given up. It has been 
suggested to me by .. Native Officer of 8appers that, if a _ Sepoy 
without .-eference to }lis caste sliould be swom upon .. pan leaf 
O'Verspread with salt, he will neTel" break hi. oath, for fear of the 
jndgment that he imagine. would follow. This may be prejudice 
on the part of the Native Officer, bnt I believe an oath swom by 
a Native <on the head of his parent, is Itever broken. I tJtilk, the 
1Il08\ binding form of oath ought to be used. in the Army: . 
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17. 
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19. 
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bsmlS. 

• The Companies ongnt to be composite as at present, unless 
they are Christians, when they might be homogeneoW!. 1 do not 
think the proportion of the dift'erent cl ...... of much importance, 
provided care be taken to prevent anyone class from greatly 
preponderating (unless they should be Chriatia.ns) either in number 
or influence over the others. 

.As 1 understand that very few Recruits present themselves 
at Head Quarters, '1 would continue the ageney a.Jlnded to in 
paragraph 6, and in order to remove any apprehension from the 
minds of the people it might be useful that a paper should be 
drawn up, describing the pay, privileges and duties of a Sapper 
Soldier, and circulated in the Districts through the Magistrate. 

The name of the Recruit, his family o.nd birth-place should 
• in a.Jl cases be registered before the chief Local Authority, whether 

Civil or :Military. 

At the present rate of pay it is not to be expected that good 
tradesmen can be procured, bnt sometimes brick-layers, tile
makers and potters are enlisted, and if the working pay were in
creased more of snch skilled labour would be procurable. The 
enlisting of artificers and tradesmen is highly necessary in the 
Sappers and Miners, as they are frequently sent to new countries 
where there are no skilled workmen to ... sist them in the pe1'
formance of their duties. In such cases the Sappers mW!t either 
do the work themselves, or they must instruct the people of the 
country; hence the necessity of their being previoW!ly well in
structed themselves. Wherever the Sappers are ca.Jled npon to 
serve, their qualifications as tradesmen are sure to be in reqnest. 
At present the rates of working pay for a Sapper Soldier are Ii 
anna, 21 anna and 3 a.nnas per diem, according to elMS, but this, 
though added to the pay of a Soldier, is not sufficient inducement 
to a tradesman to quit his home and endure a.Jl the hardships of 
a Sapper's life. 

I do not consider that the natives of a.ny tropiClll climate 
would excel the Madras Sappers in the performance of the duties 
required from the Corps_ 

Were it ever necessary to have recourse to other tropiClll 
climates for procuring Engineer Soldiers, I should recommend 
that they be brought either from Africa. or the West Indies. 

In the case just a.Jluded to, I should thiI!k it would be 
necessary to employ European Officers in recroiting the men. 
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21. 

23. 
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G~y not, . l~time <If p~ evW\, the men 8.J8 m mch 
grea~ requ~t for field service for ro.,d-JIIl!lcing in new countries 
""d fo~ public wOrks generally, that ~ are never Bllfficiently 
long ~t Head Q\I&rters to loom their duties. With an .Anny &lid 
eap~y during a siege there navel' have peen sufficient Sappers 
in the field for the duties required from them. In the field I have 
known one Company split up into twelve Detachments,·1\I> ,!!nch 
were the services of such usefnl men ·in request to aid in carrying 
0,,\ the different projects of the Officers charged with the estab
lishment of British power in a new country. Were the numbers 
of the Corps increased, their tmning would be higher, and their 
lU!efnh>eB8 to the Stste would be augmented, in proportion. 

A.P. the Na.tive Troops of the Line bave already mo~ ",ork 
~ do in India than European Troops in their own climate, I . 
consider that any attempt to add to the quties of an Infantry 
Soldier would make the Service very unI'opular. The Army ought 
to be increased before additional duties are imposed npon it . . 

,generally,. but where the duties are light at a large Station, and 
the uumber of reliefs more than usual, the training of the men in 
the duties of a Sapper might b6 carried out in lieu of other 
occupation; such training is bighll' desirable, 88 the Infantry 
Soldier would thereby become more nsefnl and efficient when his 
services are required in the trenches. 

The Native Infantry Soldier ;. IIoCCIIlItomad to work in the 
tranches during sieges, and I believe the dnty is generally per
formed willingly, though for want of training the worbKe not 
done either so rapidly ~~ effi~tly I¥I is <Wsirable. 

. It ia presumed that men of· the Line m1l8t always be em. 
ployed in siege operations, and therefore any recommendation for 
an incre88e to the Sappers is quite imlspective of the efficiency 
of the Line in siege md field-wo~k. I 

If the E~ean N on-Commissioned Officers Bl'8 always liable 
to be removed from the Corps for employment in the Publio 
Warks Department, as is the case at present, it ia highly desir. 
able that tbey should at ouce be largely incressed. But it is 
equally desirable that these men should be selected for the Sappera 
4> j<]nglsnd, and there tJ:a,ined thor;oughly for their duties. Many 
1I!en lately transferred from the Line to t\le Sappera Bl'8 totally 
1!J?,\1I!'Iified fortb.eir new d~tiea. . , , 

II . 

'l;h. ~peans were 'formart,< atw.ched tq Compania! i!). the 
proporti,on of two to each, but probabl1 on 1ICOO1Illt of the cl¥hing 

\ \ 
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ANswus. 

of authority between the Commissioned Natives and NOll-Com· 
missiolled Europeans, the latter have lately been taken fl:<>tn the 
Companies and placed immediately nnder the Adjutant. If the 
~peait8 were permaMntly posted to the Corps, I shonld think 
eix Non-Commiesioned rmfticient to each (Jompa.ny, viz, 2 Ser. 

jl!6D.ts and " Corporala. 

':rhe present dralS is highly approved by the men, with the 
~ception of the basket-work turban, whic4 is a highly objection. 
/!ble article. The working dress shonld be loose, of dark color, 
and shaped like a tunic. Upon the whole the men are proud of 
~eing dressed like Europeans, but they object to wear, a peak to 
their cap. In marching and work they prefer sandals, which are 
easily removed for crossing stresllls, &c., but for parade and drill 
short boots wonld han a be~r ap~ce. and the lllen wonld, 
I ~eve, prefer them. ' 

With a Sapper carbine ad a sword that fixes in 88 a bayonet. 

V't<le Sup~ 

T~ a CompMIY of tIlen. to be .105 strong, o.bont .. 70 of 
these can read and write their own vernscnlsr, so as to correspond 
and rea.d bo!,ko for theil' ewn.o.musement, 20 more can merely 
aign their names, and the remaining 1& are totslly nninstrncted. 

,. Abov.t 5Q men m tlj.e RegimeJlt ..... 'Peak English intelligi
bly. About lrd of the Regiment can understand simple orders in 
English. Probably 20 can read English printed books, stld ilbout 
~. or :; can write a very intelligible lette;r in English.' I beg to 
give these numbers subject to eorrection. 

• I believe there is a very good ech()Ol and Bchool master 
attached to the Corps. . ThE!\'e is also a Survey and PJan~g 
~l ~der a EnreI'IlIIII Survey instractor • 

. 'l'hoie fe ... · who have bean at the Head Qna.riers long enongh 
to go. through the prescribed course of insiruction, may be classed 
aa skilled EDgineer Soldiers, but very few possess this adva.ntsge, ' 
aa auffici .... t opporiunity for instruction is not allowed to tluI ' 
Corps from th.. services of the men bemg 80 much in request at 
out stations, and particnlarly in Burmah, where there a.re noll' four. , 
Compame. IIIlg8ged m road-lI'NQ.g, : ;; 
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A.lISWBllIl. 

I am of opinion that BUCh" Corps of Etmlpeal1 Sapper!! as 
is here proposed, wonld be of infinite "service to Government, 
a.nd give invaluable aid in the improvement of the country. 
Were the COl'Jls to be five hundred· strong, .. portion of them conld 
be always at Head Quarters, and there they wonld aid in instruct
ing the Native Sappers, whilst during peace the men wonld be 
exnployed chielly in the Public Works Department. In time of 
war a.ny number of them that might .be considered necessary 
conld be sent into the field to assist the" Engineer in Military 
operations. In raising such .. Corps care shonld be taken to 
enlist as many men as possible who have been brought up to the 
trades most useful' to the Public Works Department. The great 
want in India. is practical men for carrying out public improve
ments, and therefore such .. Corps wonld supply a desideratum that 
has been felt by Engineer Officers both in tima of peace and war 
ever since this Corps has been embodied. 

As the Corps of Madras Engineers is unable to Offioer- the 
Native Bappera and" Miners now suppoeed to be attached to it. 
of course it conld not supply the 01Ii00rs required for a European 
Corps of Sappers and Miners. 

LnUTZlWlT-COLOlIBL R. BAIRD SMITH, c. I. o. EBODIDIIS, Mnrr MAsTliB. 

1 to 15. 

16. 

"17. 

18. 

t9. " 

BENGAL ARMY. 

Questions that require reference to :Regimental Beoonlll, or 
like speoial information, 1 have passed over! 

I believe the recruiting of Sapper!! a.nd Miners has hitherto 
been entirely from among unskilled men, and that to ensure 
the semces of artificers, much, hig\er rates of pay wonld be 
necessary than are now given; rates approximating to those 
paid in Civil es .. blishment8. • ~ 

• 

Yea, placing them in separate Compmiies. 

Goorkhas wonld make capital Engineer Soldiers. I never 
saw men work more willingly or better with spade and bill-nook 
than the men of the Sirmoor Battalion did at Delhi. Malays and 
some .African races have capacities both for labor and war which 
might be turned to account. 

No reply •. 
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. .!BaWJlll8. 

There are practically no N .. tive Engineer Soldiers at present. 
The' men that are now called Sappers and Miners are so almost 
by name only, being in a very large proportion raw and V6ry 
indift'erent Recruits. They are not sufficient for the requirement. 
of field service. 

None other than that the Bengal Army baa hitherto been 
allowed to evade one of the essential. dnties of Soldiers, and the 
preCedent may be powerful. 1 am aware of no other cause that 
should prevent Soldiers being trained to trench work. 

The Seikhs do it willingly enough. 

No ; and in my experience the work baa never been done 
willingly when required on emergencies. The Officers, however, 
have been general.ly quite as bad as the men. 

My opinion on this point is materia.l.ly inBuenced by the 
fact that main reliance in siege or field works must be ou the 

. personnel of the Engineer Department, and such a reliance is a .. 
necessity when the Infantry of the Line wont w:ork. 

I think they have not. It is difficnlt to reply to BUch a 
question as this, when I am of opinion that an eutire change in 
the organization of the Engineer Department is desirable to make 
it effective for field.service. . 

I wonld not stta.ch them to Companie. of Native Sappera 
at all, bnt organize them in separate Companies. 

I never saw any dress worse suited for working men than the 
old dress of the Sappers and Miners. I have seen a man drop 
his ram-rod, and be wholly unable to stoop to pick it np, having 
to call a lad to help lWn. I !'III quite ignorant of any advantagee 
that dress had. 

No reply. 

• 
With loose tunics and trowsers of Kbakee black belts ;-for 

arms the present carbine and sword. 

29 & 31. 
32. 

No reply. 

J..mnoedly not at present. 

33. A Corps of European Engineer Sol<1i9l'll would be most 
desirable. I think 5 Companies of 80,.or . 4. of 100, if thOught 
better, would, I believe, be snfIicient.· A Commailllllllt, Secnd in 

. , 
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3". 

·.ABI!W1OBS. 

Command, Adjutant and Quarter-Master, with a Second Captain 
and Subaltern for each Company, would suili.ce, being 12 Officers 
in ull, or 14, if 5 Companies a.re formed. 

• 
Not 88 at present drawn upon. 

MEMORANDUM. 

THE experience of the siege works during the Mutinies has brought out pro
minently some facte bearing on the questions submitted in this paper, which seem 
worthy of notice. A very material part of the siege works both at Delhi and Lucknow 
was executed by men who, under the name of Pioneers, and with a rnde organizatiou, 
were in fact fair samples of the working population of the country. Those of them 
brought from Roorkee, about 600 in number, were aJmost exclusively men of the Bildar . 
class from the Proviuce of Onde, their good conduct from the commencement of the 
Mutinies was uniform; the total number of the .class in the immediate vicinity ofRoorkee 
was between 2,000 and 3,000, yet not the slightest distnrbaoee occurred among them; 
about 200 of them were regularly drilled and armed with carbines, showing great apti
tude for discipline and desire for employment as Soldiers. Their courage under heavy 
fire and in trying circumstances was shown on dozens of occasions in the trenches, and 
they seem to me to be a material for Eugineer Soldiers well worthy of the attention of 
Government. They have great capacity for work, a ready apprehension of mechanical 
details in works, and at any rate a passive courage of no mean oroer. 

My conception of the personnel of the Engineer Department of the Indiao Army is-

18t. A small Corps of Europeao Engineer Soldiers trained to the highest degree 
of professional efficiency, aod competent to act as Superintendents of labor in ull forms 
or Military works. • 

2nd. A larger Corps of Pioneers reeruited from the ordinary laboring classes train
ed to as high a degree of skill in the operative details of Military works as they can attain 
to. To be commanded by a selected Ollicer from among the Warrant or N on-Commis
sioned Officers of the Engineer Department, who have received unattached Commissions, 
to be organized in Divisions of 120 men each, with due proportion of Native Officers or 
Supervisors; each Division to be comma.i>.ded by a Warrant Officer and a Serjeant Over
seer to be attached to each sub-division. An Adjutant ani Quarter Master being War
rant Officers to form the Staff. All the Europeans to be men a.ccnstomed to des.I with 
native workmen and to have pay aod prospects of promotion on the &ame standards &8 

their fellows in the Department Public Works. The Corps to be considered one for 
Army works, not for fighting, and to be armed and drilled accordingly. 

3Td. A small body of native artificers, such as are always required in Engineer 
Parks, and are often extremely difficult to procure when moat waoted.· An Engineer 
Store Depat or Arsenal to be established at Roorkee, and the Corps of Artificers to be 
employed tberein, a proportion of European Supervisors to be attached to the body, and 
the whole to be commanded by the Engineer Officer in cha.Jogeof the Engineer Arsenal 
or Dep6t. !\ 

I do not attempt to workout the details of this organization here, but were they 
desired, it woul~ not be diffieult to do so both 88 concerns thepersollJlel and materia.l 
of ihe Servioo. 
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I have myself no anxiety as to the conseqnences of instmcting our N~vo En. 
gineer Soldiers as thoroughly as their capacities will permit in Military works. We 
have seen the worst of snch a course, in the late troubles, and though trained Sappen 
may have occasionaJIy added to our difficulties and losses when their instruction was 
turned againBt us, the effect is infinitesimaUy smaJI when compared with what the 
same class of men have done for us during the long period they have been employed 
under European supervision in Biege operations. They are excellent tools, but are 
little to be feared as opponents. 

(Signed) R.llAIRD SMITH, LmlT •• CoLONEL, 

EnginurB. 
CALCUTTA, } 

13th NOV61IIh ... 1858. 

CAPTAIN JENKINS JONES, BOIl1lAY ENGINEERS, C01UlANDING ~PEllS UD 

MiNElIS. 

1. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

EUROPEANS as follows: 1 Sub-Condaetor, 1 Seljeant Major, 
1 Quarter Master Setjee.nt, 10 Setjeants, 10 Corporals, 10 -Second 
Corporals. 

Tots! number of Europeans,........................ 33 

NATlVFS. 

Five Companies, each consisting of 

Souhadar. \. Jemadar. Havildars. N aiaka BugleI8. I Privates. Total. 

2 I 100 1 I 1 

2. 
• 

4 8 116 

Total number of Natives,.................. 580 

Grand Total............... 613 

Inhabitants of India, Jews, Mussulma.ns and Hindoo8, of the 
following caste. and denominations, namely :-

" Brahmin, Chutree, Byes and Gosain, Ahier, Soad, Kooree, 
Coonbee, Tellee, Moorai, Blytea, Tambooley, Gunderiab, Boonar, 
Ghat, Nas, Coomar, Lohar, Kayet, Bhaut, Dhobee, P_, Barree, 
Bhoojwa., Kal war, Cochee, Moochee, Mallee, Purwarree, Mharatta. 
Commattee, Durzee, Coolee, Bundaree, Huggain, Wanjaree, Barood, 
Bunya, Telunga Bunya., Goidlee Bhoe, Sootar, Panja.nah, Naik,. 
Jungum, Ramomee, and Thackin.". . , • 
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7. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

It. 
l~. 
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.AlI_s. 

Sclnd, HindOO8la.1l·, Bengal, Gnremt, CandeiBh, Decc&n, ~. 
Saidnut, Wa.ned, Carna.tic, Madras, Mysore, Ma.labar. 

No. 

Nona. 

N .. tive 0JIIcerB, Non-Commissioned 0JIIcerB and Privates of 
the Corps. 

Each Recruit after enlistment is first ta.ken tD the Pa.teIl ill 
whose jurisdiction the village he belongs to is situe.ted, in order 
the.t the Patell me.y enquire and yerify that his name, CIIBte, 
parentage and residence ha.ve been duly stated. lists with the 
signatures of the, Pa.tell and Coolca.rnee will be shown to the 
District Officer. that he may satisfy himself e.nd record that the 
returna are forma.! and correct. A. nomina.! roll will then be pre
pared by the District Officer and banded to the Recruiting _Ofticer 

for delivery to the Commanding Ofticer of the Regiment. -

When men are enlisted in Ca.ntDnments they are wmally 

!>rought forwaro by Officers, Non-CoIllllliasioned Officers or Privates 

of the Corps; a.nd every- pos8lo1e enquity is instituted as to their 
antecedents, by the Comm..nWng Officer. 

I am DOt .:ware of any altarations whid! _ 1J!)Uld answer this 

p~ 

• 
I swear in presence of Alnllghty God the.t I will never desert 

my Regiment, tha.t I will oOOy every- order of my Officers, to the 

best, f)f my ability; that I will go wherever I am ordered, whether 

it be in India or in a Foreign COUlltry-. and tht,I wilJ- act in every 

partiou1a.r as becomes .. good Soldier and faithful servant of 
Government, and should I in any way commit an offence as re

gards any point of my duty, tha.t I will submit to wha.tever punish

ments are laid down in the .Articles of Wa.r which bve been read 
before me. 

For thirteen (IS) year& 

I ca.nnot suggest any improvement in the ma.tter of the oath. 
I am of opinion that no form of oath which could be drawn out, 

• NoIo:-Uada- Ihe term of llindoaton oie iDcI~ Norih. Wuteml' ... .u..,;,., o..Ie ODd CeaInIl\I4iI. 
, , . 
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would bind a. really ba.d disposed man. In some cases a. sma.lI 
!!ecurity might be taken when pra.clicabIe. 

Composite. The different classes should be so mixed 88 to 
prevent anyone class ha.ving a preponderance of influence ,in the 

Company, consequently low castes ought to have superiority in 
number, to compensate for their inferiority in social position. 

In a Company, 116 strong, ~y 16 MussuIma.ns and 100 Hin
doos, (25 men of high caste and the remainder of mixed or low 

casWs°). 

A selected European Officer accompanied by intelligent 
Non-Commissioned Officers and men of his own !!election' belong
ing to the District whence Recruits are to be obtained. 

The present system would answer all pnrposes, if properly cru:ried 

out by an European Officer. 

From unskilled men, the pa.y of a Private not being a. suffi- ' 

cient inducement for a good artificer to enlist. 

For abont douJJle the present pa.y of a Sapper, good artificers 

might be eulisted. 

I should propose the following proportion of artificers per Com

pany, each of whom to receive "an extra artificer a.llowanoo" of 

about Rupees (7) seven per mensem, nameIy.~ 

Establishment of artificers per Company. 

4. Goundiss 
4 Carpenters ...... 

4. Lohars, 

...... . .... ~ (Masona) 
(Sootara) 

(S!bitba) 

These men would be found ememely useful in inmueting 
the men of the 90rps in their respective callinga 

I should prefer the natives of India, who have an interest in 
the country, and whose families are dependent on us, for our Army 

in India. The natives of other tropical countries would be only' 
mercenaries for a long time to come. If foreign aid of this kind is 

necessary, the Regiment should be organized separately. There 

• N .... -As ..... 11"" ... _ be obloiDod. 
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ean be no objection to enlist individual foreignen who may ~ any 
time offer themselves for eervice. 

.Africa and the countries adjacent to Pemia. 

European Officers assisted by the Datives of the country in _hiOO 
the recruiting is to take p1a.ce. 

Certainly not. Instead of ftw N .. tive Companies, there 
ought to be .. t least Beven 'Compa.nies, exclusive of a.n Adjuta.nt'. 
Detachment to be about the strength of I! Companies. 

I am not .. ware of any reason why it should not be imperative 
to a.Il Officers commanding N .. tive Corps to devote .. certa.in portion 
(8&y two months) each year in throwing up trenches, batteries and 
ordina.ry field-works, the more scientific work being left to the 
Sappera Let two or more Officers from every Regiment in the 
Service .. ttend .. course of instruction .. t the Sapper Head Quarters, 
and when pa.ssed to return to their Regiments, ... "I'A8tnI.ctoTB 
of fteld-'WO'T'h," or let three or four Regiments attend in rota.tion 
every year at th,e Sa.pper Head Quarters for instruction. 

Yes ; for inBta.noo .. t Bushite the four Rifles .. nd Belocch Batta
lion were employed in the trenches. The latter Corps worked 

thebe<4 

Ba.sed purely on the fm Engineer wants of the Service.. irres
pective of the etlicieacy of the Line in field-works. 

If Line Troops were not to be employed in trench-work, at 
least 1M: times the number of Sa.ppers I have proposed would be 

required in order to crmy on operations against lillY respecta.ble 
'I ' 

foreign jlOwet. 

No, it would be very des4able to do .. way with the present 
system of attaching six European N on-Commissioned Officers 

• 
to each Native Compa.uy, and instead, to substitute a Corps of 

European Sa.ppers and Miners as proposed in question 33. 

As pointed out in the previouB question it would, in my ~ 
nion, be preferable to ba.ve two distinct Corps, a European and 
N ati ve, as the European N on-Commissioned 01licers c1ash with 
the Native 06i0ers.' , . 
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I think that their dreos ought to be 8imihl.r to that of the 

European Sappers, as they belong to the same Corps. 

TwOi!fOOved riJl.eor 

Armed with the Lancaster carbine ;'full dress to be lIS8imiurted 
to that of the European Sappers of Her Majesty's Service to be 
worn in Cantonments on gu,.ro and for parades. Working dress· 
to be worn on the Line of march in the field and for field-works, 

tJi,,: cane hunting cap (simila.r to those made at Tanna) with a 
turban, loose tunic and Zouave trowsers made of some cheap and 

serviceable material, and similar in colour to the uniform of the 

Peshawur G;ndes. 

One-thirtieth. 

Yea, every Recruit is obliged to attend school for a period of . 

one year. The N on-Commissioned Officers are ordered to attend 
school for instrnctions in English, Arithmetic, field works, &c., when 
their other duties do not interfere- with their so doing, all the 

. Sepoys are eneouraged to do tbe same. They receive half day'. 
working pay for a daily attendance of three hours, and a day'. 

pay for five hours. 

Nat as well skilled lIS is desi.ra.bl",. The strength of the Corps 

being far too small for the requirements of the Service; it is of 

necessity too much broken np into Detachments for instruction 

being properly carried out. 

Yes, it would be very desirable to have a European Corps of 
Bombay Engineers of the following strength, Wz ;-

3 Companies, each oonsisting of 

Color Sergeant. I Sergeants. I Corporals. I 2nd Corporals. I Bngleml Privates. Total. 

1 I 5 I 6 I 6 I 2 I 100 , 120 

Total number of Europeans. 360 

*To be ...... bJ boIia __ :_ NolIn. 
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This to be exclusive of the requisite Non..Qommissioned St&IE 

TheSe Compa.nies to be Officered from the Corps of BombAy Engi
neers, at the rate of four Officers to· each Company. Total of 

twe! ve Officers. 

Not at the present strength of the Corps, namely, three 

Battalions. The increase of one more Battalion which is equiva

lent to an addition?f 27 Office:rs, would enable the CoIJlB to fur
nish the requisite number of Officers, both for Military and Civil 

employmenta 

OAPTAIN W. FREDERICK MARRIOTT, BOJmAY ENGINEElIS. 

Jhnployed with the SapperB and Mim.er8 from 1838 to 1843, both yearB incZusive. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

There are five Companies of Natives, and a body of Eur0-

1 Winant; OfBcer. 
1 Sergeant Major, 
1 Quarter Master Sergtu.t, 

10 Sergeants~ 
10 Corporal9. 
10 Be<Ond CoJponW. 

NATIftB. 

1 Subadar Major, 
4 Subadart3 

5 J emade.rs, 
5 Color Havildan. 

15 Havildars, 
1 Bugle lIajOJ', 
9 Buglers, 

""0 Naicb~ 
500 Priva .... 

11 Bbeeatieo, 
12 Bo18. 

peans, of the aggregate 
strength noted in the 

ma.rgin. The number 
of European Commis

sioned Officers varies, 

Cl'nsisting of .. Com
manding Officer and 

Adjutant, and the 

young Engineer Olli-
cers on their first arrival in the country. The European body can 

scarcely be regarded as an essential portion of the Corps. They 
are continually drafted off to the Public Works Department, and 

the attachment of them to the Head Quarters of the Sappers and 
Miners is rather a convenient di$poaal of them, than an essential 

. part of the Military organization. , 
When I was with the Corps a large portion of the 1st Com

pany which had always been Sappers, were Hindoostaniee. The 
remaining three Companies (there were then but four in all) bAve 

been enlisted "" Pioneers, and were nearly all enlisted in the De.:
can and Con<;an within this Presidency. 

See reply to previous queStion. 

No. 

No .. 
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13. 

II. 

15. 

16. 

Yea OIl furlough and _ deUclled for tile purpoee. 

None, so far &8 I know. 

None, 80 ra.r 88 I know. 

I a.m not oorta.in of what may be the exiJ!ting pra.ctise; our beet 
men in former days. and those who gave lea.st trouble about caste, 
were the Hindoostaniea. But I think any advantages of aptitude 
out-weighed by the disadvantages of exclusiveness relatively to 
caste, and would make. no ~tion relative to ra.ce, tribe, or caate. 

I fotget. 

I don't know. 

I think any oath or form of covenant useless. The bond an 

.Asiatic best understands, whether he practises it or not, is personal 
fidelity. 

I would mix in any proportion excepting such 88 would 

signify or tend to exclusiven ..... 

Men 011. furlough. :Recmiting. pa.riiea, in fact the ordinary . 
aptcy. 

I know of no need for any, excepting such 88 may be nece8IIIUY 
t;empararily in conaequence of the late Mlltiniea. 

• • It bas hitherto been from unakiIled men. I certainly donbt the 
pRoCticability, to any oonsiderable extent, of enlisting artificers. 
The demand for such men in Civil employ is so great, that I _ 

• no adequate inducement to such . a.n unCll8tomary proceeding. But 
we never found the highest caste men unwilling to learn any 
thing. We taught them rope-making, which, 88 .. caste employ

ment, holds .. very low position. 

If . considerable additiona.l pay attended ability to exercise 
lOme handicraft, and if it were treated 88 .. Military qualliication, 
like basket work in making gabioW!, rowing in pontooning and 
digging in trench work, I should· expect succeaa in gradua.lly in
troducing a large mumber of skilled laborers. I think the. IOns of 

the Sepoya would lOOn be sent to leam in the Regimen1llll work. 

Ihopa •. 
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QUESTIQN8. 

11. to 19. Wholly inexpedient in my opinion. The European Soldiers, 

the foreigners, are not so in relation to the governing power. They 
are here in an honorable, and SO to speak, in a natural poeition, and 
great as probably the antipathy is between the Natives and EUl'(}
pean Soldiery, I do not doubt that howevex indistinctly and un
consciously, the fact that the English Soldiery are not mere foreign 
mercenaries, is felt and has iIB due inftuenoe- But I can conceive 

nothing more galling or hateful to a people than the presence of a 

body of Soldiers not born, nor naturalized subjects of the ruling power, 
but foreigners without the pretence of any legitimate sympathy, 

with either the governing or subject race, much might be said of 
the danger to tbe employers who thus recognize the subjection of 
the moral relations of mankind to purchase. One might write a 
long essay on the theme of question 17, but it will suffice here to 
record my hearty conviction that whatever be expedient this IB 

inexpedient. 

20. 

21. 

23. 

24. 

I should say, certainly not, SO long as SO little reliance can be 
placed upon the servioes of the Line for trench-work in the field. 

I conceive that there is no sufficient reason why aU Wantry 

should not be trained to ';'uch which is now confined to Engineer 
Soldiers. I cannot say there is not "any reason," because there 
is the reason of traditionary usage against it, and the large amount 

of, guard duty which, under the present system, is required of the 

Infantry. The questaon may be stated conversely, and althoogh 
it may seem to come to the 8&IIle thing, the force of habit causes 

great differenoe. The question might be put,-" Is there any rei80n 
why the Sappers, if increased in numbers, should not fulfil all the 

pnrpoees of as.y Infanky f' To this I should answer,..,-"No 
reason, excepting that the guard duty of Infantry is t.io. fre
quent to aliO,. adequate instruction as Sappers." In making this 

• suggestion, I being an Engineer Officer, perbaPl' lay. myself open 
to the proverb,-" The Tanner said there is nothing like leather," but 

I believe my remarks tend as much to . supplant Engineer Officers 
by Infantry Officers as the converse. 

No, not ~ in any_. 

Yes, on the inaptitude of the Native Infantry. See reply to 

question 20. 

The Euro~ Sappen are a distinct body as far as they can be 
regarded as .. body of Sappen .. t all (see my reply to questio~ ). 
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28. 

29. 
30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 
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ANSWERS. 

I do not think any European should be attached to the NMive 
Companies (excepting of coursa European Commissioned Olli
oers), as respects European Sappers distinct from the Corps of 

Native Sappers, I shall reply under question 33. 

None. The unsuitable relations or rather the impoBSibility 
of establishing any relation between the Non-Commissioned Eu
ropean and Commissioned Native is the principal amongSt many 

objections. 

It does not resemble it more closely than the dress of the 
N ati ve Infantry does. I think that similaiity of dress probably 

tends to a common "esprit," but I do not pretend to attach much 
importanoe to it. 

With rifles. 

As at present in e.aentiala I mean that it is easentia! that 
Engineer Soldiers be as capable of self-defenoe as Infant.,., that 
all such Corps as our former Pioneers being imperfectly armed, 
and requiring to be protected by Infant.,., are merely ve.,. expen
sive bOOies of laborers; highly effective bodies of laborers, it is 
true, but with an unnecesaarily expensive organization. 

I do not know. 

I do not know. 

Some of the men have some schooling. I do not know the 
number which attend school on the scope of the teaching. 

Yes. 

I will take the latter part of the question first, whether it be 
advisable to have, in addition to the Native Sappen!, a Corps of 
European Sappers, and if so, of what strength and how Ollicered, 

Considering the large proportion of European Troops which 
we shall probably have in future, and the position of accidental 
superiority and authority which a Sapper supervising and direct
ing men of the Line in defensive works and field operations 
-.essarilyassumes, I think .. body of European Sappers advisa
ble. I think that they should be tr&inei in England to all the 
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. ordinary operatioDll, principally ~_ the climAte of India. is un. 

fayorable to such hard work as a properly trained Engineer Soldier 

Qught, once, to go through. I see no reason why Royal Engineer 

Soldiers should not be sent out for the pmpai!e. 

On the question of the necesaary number I am not prepared 
'to give a precise opinion, but as they would principally be uaed for 
directing works, the numbers would be smail . ~ 

They should be Offieered by Engineer Officers of the Royal 
Enginee ... , (if Royal Engineer Soldie ... ). 

In relation to the question of maintaining a Corps of Euro
pean Sappers, in oni er te meet the demand for skilled subordi· 
nates in the P ublic Works Department, there are doubtless certain 
advantages attendant on the Military character of these men. On 
the other hand if there is to be a. really ¥ilitary Corps of Engineer 
Soldie ... , there is a great disadvantage in a system under which the 
best men are always expecting and desiring to leave the COIJlll. I 
do not regard the supply of the Depattment by Jdilita17 men as 

essentially n~. 

The one advantage of the substantive Military position of the 
public works subordinate is the better control which attends the 
power of remanding the man to his Corps, and the habit of sub
ordination and obedience. English notions of peroonal freedom lead 
to the supposition that a civil subordinate, if he perform his 
work, and do not cheat the Government, is subjeet to no other con

trol than the law of the land provides. I attach the greatest im. 
portance to the maintenanCe of the idea, that the meanest Officer 

in the Government service is a representative of Government, and 
as responsible to Government for eharacter and general conduct, 

as for the performanc:e of his sp'ooial. duties; nevertheless, I would 
maintain that control and responsibility, by carrying the best 
principles of Military organization into the depmmental system, 
rather than by actually maintaining the Military relation, with all 
its technicalities, good and bad. In other words, whilst I think the 
present mode of supply Of European Overseers to the Public 
Works Department good, eo long as the Corps of European Sap
pen, as a Military body, is a mere name and form. I would aban· 
don "it on the determination to maintain an eJi'eeti.ve Corps of 
Europea.a Engineer Soldiers. 

i 
'Yes. But o( COIlIIle' at the expense of the Public WOIb 

Depa.ttment, which would zequilll to be supplied otherwise. 
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BOMBAY ARMY. 

Four Companies of Native Sappers and Miners are attached 
to the Bombay .A:rmy. These Companies are organized on the 
system laid <lown by General Tasley in the year 1841, of which 
the genera.! principles JJJB.y be thus described; the Native Sappers 
are essenti.a.lly .. working Corps; but they are lll'IIled and drilled 
as Infantry i and qualified to act as such, if necessary. They 
are instructed and practised alBo in the duties of Field Engineer
ing, such all JJJB.k:ing gabiollB, faBcines, &0., the practical operations 
of .. siege, such as the 'coIlEtruction of para.llels and approaches,' 
Sapping.and Mining, &0., and in the coIlEtruction of Military 
Bridges, and Pontooning. 

When fnlly drilled as Soldiers and ihstructed in the duty of 
Field Engineers, the Native Sappers are detached for employ_ 
lIlent on public works of permanent utility; but unless the 
exigencies of the Service require it, they are not to be broken up 
into small Detachments. When practicable, they are detached in 
entire Companies, and each Company is periodically, brougbl;back 
to Head Quarters to renew the co.irses of instruction and ~vive 
discipline. 

A few Europeans are attached to the Sapper Companies; 
they are of a superior clsss, educated at Chatham, and specially 
appointed. They are all Non-Commissioned Officers, and act 
as supervisors and instructOl'1l. 

Out of 550 men, 300 are Mahrattae from the Concan and 
Deccan, and 225 are from Hindoostan. 500 are Hindoos, and 50 
are Mussn!mo.n •. 

Answered above. 

Not that I am aware of . 

The answers given in former Sections of the queries, are 
equally applicable here . 

The system of the Royal Sappers is that adopted in the 
Corps of Bombay Sappers, in which recruits who Me art~ans or 
conversant with B.ome trade or speoial kind of labor, are enlisted,-
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..nen mch recruits are to be had. But the hign price which labor, 
and especially skilled labor, bears in the Bombay territories, reD
ders it diJlicillt to obtain on the pay of Soldiers, men with such 
previous qualificatioDS. 

I d01\bt both the practicability and the eXpediency of anch en
listment. I do not know from what tropicsJ. countries, Engineer 
Soldiers could be draWIi, and I believe that no foreign mercenariee 
could be obtained who would not be more troublesome to manage, 
more expensive to maintain, and at the same time less efficient 
for service, than English troops. As mere laborers, the N stives 
of India are to be preferred; they are more 6OOnomicsJ., and more 
easily managed; as intelligent and skilful Engineer Soldiers, 
the British are the fittest and the best instruments in the hands 
of the British Officers. And in the !!Jngineer Corps, as in the 
Infa.ntry and Cavalry, the union <of the two elements, Native 
Indian snd British in such proportions as shall ensure the sub
jection of the first to the power of the second, is the best com
bination of strength that can be· devised for the composition of 
the Indian .Army. 

Require uo 8Il8wer. 

Generally speaking, yeB,-provided the full strength were always 
available for field service. 

'The only reason to be adduced against the training of· all 
Native Infantry Soldiers to much of the ordinary work of the 
Sappers and Miners, is that the present strength of Corps is 
barely sufficieut for the performance of their proper duties, and 
the introduction of additional work would harass and distress. 
the men, and might disgust them with the Semce. If mch a 
system 01 general training for Trench operations, &0., were adopt
ed, it would be necessary, uiuess the strength <>f the Army were 
largely augmented, or the dutiqs of N at"'e S,ldiers of Guards, 
&0., greatly reduced, to give the men working pay in order to 
reconcile them to the additional labor • 

Not habitually. 

My opinion 88 above given of the sufficiency in numbers of 
the Native Engineer Soldiers in proportion to the other branches 
of the Bombay .Army, is based purely on the aetnal requirements 
of the Semce, without reference to the line in any other resp~. 

There are oDly a Vf!Il'1 few Europeans attached to the Native 
Sapper Corps<>f the Bombay .Army, and they are aU NO!l-Commis-
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sioned Officers. In the present constitution of the Corps, they 
are of little account; being generally draf"ted oft' for employment 
in the Public Works Department. The European Sappers, I con
sider, shonld be kept di.etinct as a Corps from the Natives. 

Two Serjeants and four CorporaJs, aa at present, probably 
are sufficient for the purposes of the Corps as Bot present con· 
stituted. 

I am not aware of any partien1ar reason for dressing the 
Sappers as the Infantry of the Line. 

Percussion c&1"bines with sword bayonets. _. 
I am not prepared to propose any change. 

• 
I lio not kn01f. 

-
I am not informed. 

.. 

There is a school in the Corps, bnt I am not prepared to des· 
cribe it. -

I do not know what wonld be considered a fnIIy skilled En. 
gineer Soldier, and not having the standard before me, C&nno~ 
say whether or not the Bombay Native Sappers can be regarded 
as coming up to it. 

I think that for many reasons it is most desirable that there 
should be a Corps of European Sappers attached to the Artny; 
and that the relationship between the European and the Native 
Sappers and Miners &bonld be precisely the same in all respects 
as that subsisting between the European and Native Infantry. 
Looking to the requirements of the Pnblic Works Department, 
as well as to those of a purely Military nature, I conceive that 
two European Companies might advantageously be added to the 
strength of the Bombay Artny, to be organized and Officeretl 
exactly as the Corps of Royal Engineers. . 

The existing Corps of Bombay Engineer Officers is altogether 
insufficient for the duties, Civil and Military, it is called upon 

. to discharge. . 
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CAJ"fAIN C. HILL, ·ColDlAmwrr, SuPERS AlID MmEBs, MAnus •. 

MEMORANlJ1JM. 

The Corps of Msdraa Sappers and Minet'8 is composed of 12 Companies, numbering 

Constilution of lb. Col'pO. 
24 SeIjeanl:", 24 First Corporals, 24 Second Corporals, 
12 Subadars, 12 Jemadars, 50 Havildars, 100Naiques, 

1,354 Privatel!, with an a.Ilowance of 4 Artificers to each Company, and the usual 
establishment of 24 Buglers, 24 Recmits,and 24 Pension Boys. 

The Corps is OlIicered by a Conunandant and Adjutant, both EngineerOllicers, and 
oa.,...,. 24 Company Officers drawn from the Line. 

Recruits are accepted from a.Il districts in the Presidency, but in practice the greater 

Districts from which recruited. 
portion come from the more Southern parts. The 
Corps is, ~d has ever been, conBtitutiona.Ily Tamil, 

":though there are numerous Teloogoos in the ranks. Thus, whilst we recruit largely 
from the Tamil Districts of Tanjore, Trichinopoly,SouthArcot and Madura,theNorthern 
Division (Teloogoos) furnishes us with a much sma.Iler numbe,.o;-very few come from 
the Mysol'O ,Qr the Ceded DistrictsJ and none from the Western Coast (Malabar and 
Csnara). 

I have personally a strong prejudice in fay~r of the Tamil race, who have nilde
niably. proved the best and hardest working Sappers, but I would refUse men of no 
district, if otherwise adapted for the pecnlisr duties of Sappers. 

But, whilst I would admit men of a.Il conntries, I would by no means recruit from 

Castes from which recruited. 
every caste-very high caste men must natnrally be 
excluded-Mussulmaus are not excluded either by rnIe 

practice, but Il.'! will be seen by the annexed Memorandum very few find their way into 
or in the Corps, and I am by no means anxious to attract them. They are better fitted 
for Sepoys of the Line, or Cutcherry peons, than for the hard work of a Sapper. 

The following are the numbers of the different caetes at present. in the Corps. 

.. 
.,; ~ 
.~ 

;,; El -- "3 0 .. ill 0 
'0:: '" ,Q ~ $ 0 

------
Native Officers ................... . 6 1 1 

Non-Commissioned Officers .. . 25 12 ...... 
Privates ........................... . .114 67 8 

a! 

~ g, 
j ~ 
--r---
...... 3 

...... 22 

4 195 

ai .s .. .. 
0 

d 10 
~ ~ 

E-f 0 
* ---

I> 7 
35 56 

228 1496 

'"Dholey. 

Pariah. 

Pn1lah ! 

9huclder! 

The terms Tamil caste and Teloogoo caste here used, are erroneous; and Serve only 
to happily show how little the Natives of these part. know Of care for such matters, 
when they confonod their race or conotry with their caste. The castes really embraeed 
under this title are a.Il snb-divisions of the 4th or Soodra caste. 

I would venture to ca.Il attention to the very great proportion of Native Christians·. 

Natiys Cbriatiaal. 
who have gained their promotion. The proportion of 
Commissioned Officers is particn1arly remarkable, being 

quarter of the whole number, and amongst the Christians thexnselves more than one-fifth 
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, bve been promoted. A fact which speak. volumes for the good conduct and 
, of this portion of the Corps. " 

efficiency 

• 
Nothing can, I think, be better than the material both 88 to country and caste of, 

Motorial .t the Corps, 
which the Corps is at present constituted. It can 
not be bettered. The recruiting should be general, 

but exclnding high castes, The formation of the Companies "compositen-such is 
• the present system, and as it, has been found to answer well, there can be no reason 

whatever for upsettUig it for the purpose of separating the various castes into distinct 
Companies. 

At the commencement of the present year having been directed to raise'two new 

llecruila from the Mricau Coast. .. . 
Companies of Sappers, I suggested to His Excellency 
'the Commander-in_Chief that if it was the intention 

of G.:>vernment to receive into its ranks, men of an,y other tribe than those to be found 
amongst the Natives of Hindoostan, the opportnnity appeared a favorable one for 
making the experiment by recruiting for one of these Companies from the N egrees of 
the African Coast, who from their physical capability and reputed docility, would doubt
less form excellent-material for the Sapper ranks. I did not, however, make this sugges
tion, because I anticipated that the Sappers as a body would be improved thereby, and 
Sir Patrick Grant was himself too well satisfied with the present stamp of men to 
wish to Bee any change. There is no other race from which I can believe, it would be 
desirable to draw recruits, but if the experiment was m .. de, the great point, 80 far 88 

the Sappers are concerned, would be the presence of an Officer on the spot, who was 
fully alive to the requirements of the Corps, and one who had its interest at heart. 

The general recruiting is at present carried on under difficulties, from the great 

, Rec:nitiDg. 
distance the Head Quarters of the Corps has been 
removed from the recroiting field. Until very lately 

SIIllIll parties of 'men under Native superintendence have been detached to the 
Sont;p.e'rn Districts for the purpose of enlisting, but I soon fonnd from the style of men 
we received, (many of whom I was obliged to reject) that this system would not answer, 
and I have been obliged to detach an Europoan Officer on the duty; this plan must, 
I think, be maint,,;i;ed so long as the Head Quarters of the Corps remain in the 
Northern division. Enlistments made at Head Quarters are naturally much more satis· 
lactory, when every recruit who offers himself is seen by the Commandant, Adjntant 
and Surgeon of the Corps.: on the other hand, when men are sent from a distance of 
some hundreds of miles and have been perhaps two or three months in receipt of Go
vernment pay, it is difficult to reject them if they are np to the regulation standard, 
althongh they, for 80me- reason, may be by no means fitted for Sapper labor. 

11equiaite 8trencth of th.rCorps. 
The labor of Sappers being equally Useful in War 

or Peace, their number might, I think with advantage, 
be much increased, • The strength at Head Quarters of men going through 

! .. course of discipline and instruction, should never 
I fall short of fivefull Companies. A Company should be 
1 

Beod _ .... " .......... . 
Bormah ..................... . 
J4adras ••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 
Banga1ore •••.•••••••••••••••• 
Hyderabod, •• ,., ........... .. 
Nagpore .................... . 
Waltair ....•. " .' ••.•••..•••• , 
TriCbinopolyand Tanjore ..•..•. 
Cannanore ••••••••••••••••••.• 
BeUareJ ...•...•••..• 0 •••••••• 

Ootacam1Uld ................. . 

I placed at every large station in the Presidency, and 
~ certain districts where there may be great works of 
I Civil Engineering, and allowing a fair prop~rtion to • 
1 
1 be on furlough aner return from foreign service~ &Co, 
I The number of Compo.nies would amount to twenty. 

, 
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A. pari from the general nee to which their labor might be applied at the eev,;.,w 
10,_ of u.e IiDe in Trench divisional Head Quarters, the presence of a com.. 

d.Ii.'.. f S uld I' . .1 bl . pany 0 appers wo , conCeIve, prove mVwua em • 
. training both' Officers and men of the Regiments of the line to the .common dnti... of 
the Trenches. There would, I am inclined to believe, be no difficulty in this with the 
Madra. Troqps. The experiment indeed was made with success by the late Captain 

J. W. Rnndall,* in communication with Colonel Ap •• 
*The then Comm ........ ' of Sappen. 

thorp who commanded the 2nd ].{adras Native Infan_ 
try at Mercum. The Head Quarters of the Corps, however, soon after proceeded to 
Bnrmah, and since their retnrn, having been at an isolated station, there has been no 
opportunity of making any further trial. 

The employment of Soldiers of the line in such work would, I am confident, be 

AbleDC8 01 crime. 
the meaus of reducing crime in the. Army. It is to 
their constant work alone that I attribute the very 

small proportion shewn by the Sapper records. It is a very exceptional case when a 
man has to he brought before me by his Commanding Officer; and in answer to the 
question proposed in the paper sent me by Colonel Dnrand,-" Were my Native Offi
cers of sufficient ability to conduct satisfactorily the proceedings of a Court Martial ?" 
I was enabled to state" that I really did not know." Courts Martial were so 1Illfre. 
quent, the last having been held in November. 

A.s far as the requirementa of the country go, the Corps, as at present constituted, 

Skilled and trained Arti6een, &c. 
may, I think, be said to consist of skilled workmen. 
I do not consider that any great advantage would be 

obtained by endeavouring to confine our recrniting more entirely to Artificers, (already 
trained as such) neither do I think, we should succeed in filling our ranks from those 
classes; moreover, we do not require them. We enlist a sufficient nnrober to instrnct 
the remainder. The following is the complement of Artificers I have directed the 
Company Officers to keep up. 

tj" 

5 Brick.makers. 
5 Brick-layers. 
5 Carpenters. 
2 Sawyers. 
5 Stone·cutters. 
3 Smiths. 

I 
5 Thatchers and Basket-makers. 

10 Who have learnt blasting. 
10 Who have learnt rowing. 

50 Total per Company .. 

• 
Added to this I have lately instituted a class for instrAting a certain number of 

the men in plan drawing and surveying. For alI Wlefnland practical purpose. this pro
portion will, I think, be fonnd sufficient. 

The arms of the Sappers should be the bast light rifled arm which can be obtained. 
• Whatever regulation is made "" to not putting riftes 

Arm.. into the hands of other Native Corps, an ex~ption 
should, I think, be made in favor of the Sappars, whose peculiar duties often place them 

. , 
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in isoJated positions, where they ean' look to themselves alone for defence. With a 
. little trouble they would become excellent marksmen. 

The present carbine Berved out to the Corps is clUlIlJ!y in the extreme, and 80 ill 
balanced that when the sword is fixed, the men are quite unable to carry their arms 
steadily at the advance. The meu should, for the most part, be trained as Light Infantry, 
and great attention paid to their firing. 

Every Company of Sappers should be prOvided with a snfficient number of mules 
or pouies to carry the whole of their tools. Such 

In_clUDg Tooll. • 
carriage would always be found useful wherever their 

work may be; and would render them quite independent. The recoguised system 
(which cannot be carried out in practice) of obliging them to carry their tools as well 
as their arms, must cripple them as workmen, either on the line of march, or after 
they have reached their encamping ground, must render them comparatively unfit to put 
themselves heartily to auy further work which may be required of them. They should 
be spared as much as possible for such after duties. 

Their dress should, I think, be more adapted to the climate, substituting the color 
scarlet for blue. Nothing could be better than the dress 
of the Zouave of the "Garde Imperiale" of France. 

Something may be sa.id in favor of identifying the Sepoy with his Europeau brethren 
in arms, but the question is whether the Europeans also might not advantageously adopt 
the same dress. There is, however,' I think, no doubt tbat the tight, hot, buttoned-up 
coat of the present day is even less adapted to the Sapper than to auy other arm of 
the Service. The present head dress should be thrown aside by emler, as indeed it is in 
pactWe on service. The neat hlack handkerchi"': is far more suitable in every 
way. 

Although in my first paragraph I have numbered upwarda of 70 European 
~ Non-Commjoej..,od 0!Icen. Non-Commissioned Officers as belonging to the Sap

pers there are in truth none who are permanently 

atl&ched to the Corps. 

With the Companies who are on active service, a few of the juniors are usually 
All emploJod ill !be ~ detached; the remainder are altogether absorbed by the 

Public Works. Department of Public Works, after remaiuing Bt Head 

Quarters for instruction for from one to two years, but they cannot be said to form .. 
part of the Corps (at least for any useful purpose). 

The 72 men above noted form, therefore, a depOt to feed tM Depa;rtment Public 

W"''''. 
It is a question whether a part Jrom these; the requirements of the servioe demand 

• European Sappers. I Bm most decidedly of opinion 
that they should not /!'UpeT.ede the N Btive Commis_ 

sioned and Non-Commissioned ranks. Serjeant. and Corporals could never enforce 
discipline with Natives so well as it is done by the men who have risen from amongst 
themselves. If European Sappers or Engineers are added to the Corps, they should 
form B Company or Companies apart from the Natives. It is extremely inconvenient 
to bring the Native Commissioned and European Non-Coinmissioned in contact. There 

is always a hesitation to command on the part of B Native, no matter of what rank 
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when an European is present, and yet it is manifest the European Non-Commissioned 
cannot take the Command over the Native Officer. 

I am extremely oppooed to the present system of making every European &pper 

E N Co 
a Non-CommiSsioned Officer. The fact of being 

...,.,.... on· .... isIiODod om-. 
. . a Sapper does not provide a man with a good character, 

which is a point genera.lly looked. to in making N on· Commissioned Officers in other 
branches of the Service. It is scarcely fair t{Jwards the Soldier himself. The great 
temptation to a young man on first arrival in this country is drink, and I should have 
some n"'an& of pnnishing this without proceeding with undue severity. 

With a Non-Commissioned Officer this is impossible. I must either let him oft" 

to lead him into 
punish him. 

altogether or try him by Conrt Martial; the latter 
course ruins his prospects for ever, the former is apt 

repeating an excess, for which he may think I am unwilling to 

For hard work in this country Europeans csn never be pat in the place of Natives; 
but if a. superio>; body of So.ppers is required, I would suggest that they be kept dis
tinct &om the N o.tive pomon, that they be quite isolated &om the Depa.rtment 
Public Works, that whilst receiving tb.e same pay as at present they are not ranked 
as Non-Commissioned Officers, that a portion be employed on working pay (class A.} 
whenever their services may be required, but that in hlee manner a.. the Native portion 
returns once in .0 many years to undergo Head Quarter's discipline, the European 
Sappers shall do the same (still of course continuing to draw their pay in cla .. A) 
I think it highly necessary that a.ll such men should. be kept up in practice of Artillery, 
and I wonld therefore suggest that a rew guns be always kept o.t Head Quarters. 

The Native Commissioned. ranks, I have every reason to be satisfied with; taking 

Native Commilmoned Ofticen. 
the average they are perhaps unequa.lled by any N ... 
tive Officers in the Army. In proof of this I beg to 

annex a few extracts &iii to the estimation the Native Officers are held in by the Offi"","" 
in charge of Companies, who, it is to be remembered, are a.ll drawn &om the lines. 

Extract from Olptain Carpendale's !lecommendati01l Roll. 

An Officer of soldier-like bearing, who i. highly respected anq ifl "orthy of trust 

S 
L.'_ y_, V in any situation a Native Officer could be placed; very 

B Company, U~.-....OI' een,.. 
.. _y. intelligent and well acquainted with this duty, and 
most efficient in the discharge'of both. He is of long service, throughout which he 
has always given the greatest satisfaction. His bright example i. most beneficial 

in the Corps. 

Eztract from II letter fi·om Captain Sage. 

I would respectfully bring to the notice of the Commanding Officer the very 
meritorious conduct o.nd services of Subadar Ram 

D ColDpaD)'. S.badar Ram Sing. . Sing, and I can ouly say that a more efficient, sensible, 

and gentlemanly Native Commissioned Officer I have never before met with in the 
course or my service (upward of 15 years). 
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Extract frDm a letter from Lieutenant Butt. 

Before giving over oomlll&lld of the G. Company, I beg to bring to the conduct 

G. CompaDY, Bubodar V_. 
of SlJBADAR V EEllS,OO to the favorable notice of the 
COllllll8Jlding Officer; during the time I have beld the 

command of the Company, his conduct has been most exemplary, and I have invariably 
found him intelligent, smart, and active. If at any time this testimony of his good 
character i. likely to be of service to him, I trust it may be received in his favor. I 
can confidently recommend him as a most excellent and industrious Officer. 

Extract from Lieutenant Gordvn's Recommendation Roll. 

Snbadar Seelony, an exceedingly honest, zea.\ous, and intelligent Native Officer: 
very much respected by all the men, and distinguished 
himself much at the siege of Rahatghnr in JaDuary 

. 1858, deserves any rank or honor to which he caD be promoted. 

There is DO occasion to multiply instances, suffice it to say that, with very few 
exceptions, the general report of the character of my Native Officers is much in the same 
strain as above. 

The explanation of this is, I believe, to he found in the fact, that within the last rew 
years, the Corps ha~ been augmented to double its original strength; and the N stive 
Officers are therefore not old and worn-out, which, m the absence of such a run, mnst 
gener&!ly be the case where the rule of promotion by seniority obtains. 

Seniority and merit combined will, I believe, best describe the Madras system of 

Promotion in Name Rub. 
. promotion, that is to say, merit alone i. allowed to have 
its full weight in promoting to the junior grades, and 

in recommending" man as s Jemadar, it is allowed certs\U influence, but in the absence 
of any thing decidedly against the Officer, seniority alone is considered iu promoting to 
the higher grade of Subadar. I confess I should like to see merit have still more weight
that when I had fOljIld a first-rate man, I could put my hand on him at once, and pro
mote him to his proper place without regarding the seniority claims of men, perhaps in 
every other respect, his inferior. But even under the present system N .. tive Officers 
are invaluable, more particnlsrly whilat the Corps is so badly off for European Officers, 
a.8 I shall presently describe. If promotion by merit is made the rule, they will 
naturally beoome still more efficient, .and I see no reason why a Sapper .Native Officer 
should not pass s high examination in all duties he may be called on to perform, such 
as battery tracing, plan drawing, surveying, &c. 

The European Officers of the Sappers have, for the last fen years, been drawn from 
the line. The experiment was no doubt a good one, 
had it be6ll carried out in its integrity. It. actual 

want of success is fully shown by the fact, that on every occasion of s Company of 
Sappers being sent on service, Engineer Officers have been specially detailed to accom
pany it. I by no means argue that good Sapper Officers cannot be selected from the 
line, but it must be under a very different arrangement to that at present in force. 

Whilst it is considered in the light of " !ltaff appointment, the post of !lapper 
ru .. """. of experiment of 00; ... - Officer is in point of emolument far below that, of any 

iDe from the liao. other. The consequence is, that as a rule, Officers do 

not remain with the Corps Cor a sufficient length of time to qnallfy themselves. TMy 
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are sometimes chsnged .... oRen Ai 011<18 in sa: or twalve months. It is impoasible that 
they can do justice to themselves or the Corp. under these circnmstances. The constant 
chsngee have a particularly unhappy effect on the men, the best of whom are perhaps 
unknown to their Compsny Officers. 

There is only one remedy for this, 110 matter whether the Officer be drawn from • :\!lngineers or Infantry. The appointment must be 
paid more liberally, and thus put on a footing with 

other Staff ~mploy, and more particularly with tbe Department" Publio Works. 

Being SO oRen on detached employ, the Sappers require to be IIwr~hly well 
Officered, and if a selection i. still made from the line, I would urge that such Officers 
should not be removed on obtaining their promotion to the grade of Captain. If 
a Captain may commsnd a Company of Native Infantry, why not one of Sappers? 

The interior eoonomy i. altogether in the hands of the Company Officer, for it 
is impossible for me at a distance to exercise any great control over him. It is to him 
too that I must entirely look for the recognition of the cIa.ims of the men -under him. 
The Engineer Corps would doubtless furnish the most efficient Officers, provided they 
were not constantly removed for more lucrative employ in the Department Public 
Works, but the Engineer Corps is not nearly strong enough to provide even for the 
calls of that Department. It appears therefore at present impossible that any can be 
spared for the Sappers. 

The position of the Commandant and Adjutant (so long as he remains an Engineer 
Officer) is equally detrimental to the Corps. Under the present arrangement both are 
likely to be changed continually, because they are not on the same footing as their ~ 
thran of the same standing in the Department Public Works. Being however per_ 
sonally interested, it would be invidious for me to enla>-ge on this head, and I will 
therefore content myself by calling attention to the strong representation made by both 
the Commander.in.Chief and Guvemment of Madras as to the necessity of guarding 
against the evil by obtaining the services of a.n Officer who will be content to remain 
for a lengthened period. 

I am of opinion that a Commanding Officer once 'Chosen should be vested with some-

P ..... of eo ....... clani. what larger powers than at prese'1t . 1)he punishments 
he can award are, generally speaking, sufficiently 

severe, but I would urge that he should have the power of reducing an inefficient; 
Non. Commissioned Officer to the ranks, and of promoting decided merit whenever he 
may find it. .More confidence should be placed in him, and so long .... he conducts the 
discipline of his regiment in accordance with regulations,' he should be relieved as mnch 
as possible from all interference. " 

On the .Articles of War I feel I am not competent to give a decided opinion j I can 
however scarcely believe that any alteration in the 
form or wording of the oath on enlistment, would prove 

more binding on the Sepoy than that at present administered. It is after all a mere 
form, and looked on by the Sepoy merely as the sign of his having been really received " 
inlo the ranks. 
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With respect to pensions I would not only continue but extend. them. It is 1Da.ni

PeuioIIs. 
featly a more economical COU1'88 for Government to pay 
an old wom-out man a small pension, than the full rate 

of pay of an effective selmer; keeping the names of snch men on the roll is 
after all nothing but a deception, and the paymsnt of the same a dead loBS to the 
State. 

I think the sons of Native Commissioned. and. Non-Commissioned Officers are 

Bona of Native 0II0ers. 
entitled. to some consideration. It i. scarcely be
coming that the son of a Subadar should enter the 

Regiment as a Private; at tbe same time it is by no means necessary, nor wonld it be 
ad.vantageous at once to raise him to the Commissioned rank. A medium conrse might 
however be followed, aud. all such candidates for enlistment might be put at once a9 
NOli.Commissioned Officers, leaving it to their merit whether they are further advanced 
or not. 

So far as I can remember, I have now touched. on oJl points on which questions 
were proposed in Colonel Durand's paper; there may, however, be many omissions from 
the fact of my having to depend entirely on my memory, for all such I must apologise. 

(Signed) C. HILL, CAPT., 

• 
Comrr-anding Sappers and Miner •. 

• 
COLONEL E. GREEN, c. B., .A»roun GsnIWo, Bouu AuT. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

QUESTION. ANSWER. 

-----.r-------------~----._~-----I B&TABL18H-j • Bno •• AN&. N4TrYU. ..NT. 

QUESTIONS. • 
2. Much the Bame as the Native Infantry of an kinde and castes,· from the 

ilrahmin to theParsee among the' Hindoos; Syeds, PattanB, and Sh&iks among the 
MObamedans; J 6WS and. Christians, a small number only. 

\ 

• 
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3. From Hindoostan, the Deccan IUld Concan, the Nimm's country, Guerat, 
and Ma.draa. 

4. None have been excluded by RegnIation or practice. 
Mangs and Dhers are not represented in the ranks of the Native Army generally. 

Their enlistdient being obviously objectionable, and theYllever present themselves as 
soldiers. 

Not that I am aware of . 

6. • 
That of the Commanding Officer. 

7. The RegnIation on this subject will be found in Bombay Government General 
Order, No. 539, 5th July 1855, Jameson's Code, Section XLVI Article 215, et infra, 
Page 182, 3rd Appendix; but they do not apply to men enlisted beyond Presidency 
limits. 

None. The patter is left entirely to the Commanding Officer. 

09. The Recruiting RegnIations do not require alterationS. But the pay of the 
Sappers should be increased to make the Corps efficient, for the service is not popular 
by reason of the hard work required from the soldier. • 

10. I swear in the presence of .Almighty'" God, that I will never desert my 

-For IIindooI •• Bbugwu." 
1'01 Jewe, ChriStianl} Khooda' 

... d Muasulmano. • 

Regiment, that I will obey evrJrY order of my Officer 
to the best of my ability, that I will go wherever I am 
ordered, whether it be in India or in a Foreign country ; 

and that I ~ a.ct in evf!ry particular u.s becomes a good soldier and faithful servant 
of Government; and should I commit any offence &8 regards any point of my duty, then 
I will submit to w~tever punishments are laid down in the Articles of War, which have 
been read before me. 

11. The above form has been in use in the Corps for abor thirteen (13) . 
yea.rs. • 12. I think th~ oath useless. I would subetitute a form of covenant or engagement 
to ."hich the Recruit should subscribe his name or mark; in the presence of witnesses at 
the time of enlistment. 

13. Composite; and as much mixed as possible. The proportious must depend 
upou the numbers of the different classes ofl'el'illg for enlistment, but, if possible, no 

I I one caste should predominate over another. ' .. .. , \ . 

14. That ~f the Commanding Officer alone, who sholdd b, held ·reBpQ,l~le in 

all respects for the proper enlistment of the Corps. 



15. Nothing more is reqWred than those alluded to in my reply to query 7. 

18. Yes, it has. 

Thm:!' would be no possibility of enlisting artificers without increasing the rates 
of pay; any thing like skilled labour in India now obtains far higher wages than what 
enlistment holds forth: 

• 
17. I think: this would be inexpedient and unnecessary, were .. scien tifto Corps 

like~ the Sappe ... placed in the position as regards pay, that it sho.!d hold in compar:ison 
with the "Line." 

18. I would infinitely prefer our East India Soldiers properly organized &lid 
Bllitably paid. 

The extreme dearness of' all articles of consumption now existing canses the rates 
of pay to be insnJlicient to provide for the wants of a Native Soldier with .. family, _ 

19. I am quite certain that roomiting in theman:ner aUuded to, would not a.nswer; 
and cause a distrust and dislike of our rule among the Natives of India, for ",hich 

nothing could compensate. 

20. The Corps of S"ppers and Miners is insnJIicient for the duty it has to 
perform. 

21. This should be sa much a part of the Infantry Soldiers ~traiuing as the 
Manual &lid Platoon Exercise. 

22. The men are not accustomed to this work when in Garrison. 
,., 

In the fielll 
they do what they are ordered, and willingly. '~!, 

23. Purely on the fair Engineer wants of the oervice, irrespective of an/::h~r 
consideration. -

24:. The Europee.n Non-Commissioned Officers attsched to the Native Bappers 
-at the rate of six per Company, are of little or no use as regards the Military effici~cy 
of the Corps; though t1!'1Y serve to supply Overseers to the Department 'of Public 
Work •• -

2" !I. I think it 1l1ldesirable to attach European Non-Commissioned Officers to the 
Native pompanie. of Sapper.. . . 

I Few of them understand the managel"ent oeN atives, who worIt best ~cler their 
oWn Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers, nthese .. reproperly selected 
men. European Non-Commissioned Officer. are attached to the Native Sappers under 

'. 



present ammgement, but onlx.nomiDally. They have nothing w"do with the interior 
economy of the Native Companies, and at Head Quart\ll"B live separately, have sepa1'!ote 
rnles and dnties, ffmlling a distinct body, which they should be. . . .. ~ 

~ 6. The ,advantage 18, that it preserves ~ormity. There is nothing disadvan
tageous in ~he dres., if it be made to fit loosely, and white lace or tape, and, pipe clay 
be abotBhed. 

~ • -" With two-grooved rifles, and bayonet swords. 

~8. Dress . ....:.~ock forage cap, tnnic and trowsers, aa now ordered. 

Arms.-IWled carbine as used by the Royal Engineers. 

99. About 14 per cent. can read and write with facility; about 20 per cent. caD 

read and write a little. 

30. About 4 per cent. oanrea.d and write English, ~d speak it with more or I .... 
J!u?ncy; about 6 per cent. understand it a little. 

3t. .A.iJ. Native Non.Commissioned Officers are required to attend the school, 
when off duty. for three hours daily. 

In school they are taught elementary fortifi~tiOJl and field works, simple plan' 
drawing, arithmetic, and the preparation of office returns. The attendance of Recruits, 
is enforced; that of Privates optional. . ' 

• 39. No. But they are .. nseCul bodyof' men, who will tarn their hands to almost 
any thing . 

• '"'!'he men are'so much detached on Civil works, that they have a BmBttermg of 
. ~ \bing. 'without .. thorough knowledge of any. 

. :ttl. I think so decidedly. There should be a Battalion of ll1ll'OIll"" Sappen and 
Miners, to consist of six Companies, and Officered from the Corps of Engineers. 

a.. ·Certainly not. ., " 
. , 

LIE~ABT-COLON.&L J. D. MACPHERSON, OUIClA.TllIG Ql1.AB9R-MASftB Gn_ 
OP THE AEIIlY. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

• 
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6 to 12. 

13. 

If. 

16. 

18. 

19 

21. 

23. 

24: to.26. 

27. 
28. 

... 

129 to 32. 
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. . 
Men of all castes .. na...ees d.onld be • entertained. 

No reply. 

I would he.ve 'elMs Companies. 

. 
CODllD..nding Officers can always proenre recruits. 

The usual precaution of regjatering their homes 80lld parentage. 

No reply . 

• 
I WGuld bve Class Companies as stated ~ reply to No. 13. 

All countries and rsoos wheuce they can be procured. 

No reply. 

I believe they he.ve been . 

• 
I think it would do them a great deal of good. 

I he.ve never seen them refuse, though I ha.ve heard 01 tloeir 
doing· so. Among themselves they will alway. labor readily. 
at such works. 

I have not much experience, but I believe the Corps of Sap-. 
pars and Miners, aided occa.sionaJly by working p&me.s, hu 
always sufficed. 

No reply. 
• 

With percussion carbines, I believe. 

In khakee coloured uniforzn.. 
. . 4'~ 

No reply. 



33. 

34. 
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They would 1}e very valU&ble, bn~ I ImI 'lUl&ble to .y of what 
strength they should be. 

I believe not. 

lIuoB GBNER.U. 8m W. R MANSFIELD, It. c. D., CHIBII' O~ TllII Sun. 

1. 

9. 

10,11« 12. 

• 

13. 

11. 

18. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

This question i. best &IIswered by .. Il!ference to the monthly 
, return of the C0'1"" which I C&Ilnot obtain in Camp, to 
my great regret. 

According to the praetice of the late Army. There was no 
distinetion 'between this Corps and other Regiments of 
the A.:rmy, except that there were rather more low castes 
in it. 

Take all castes indiscriminately. 

These matters have no real consequence. The only oovenant 
likely to be respected is the certainty of montbly pay • .;, 

• 
An oath is totally usel .... . . 

Already answered in the respoll8e to No.9. 

No. 

China is the only country from whiqh SIlC, men could be 
drawn. But to enlist them would be most extravagant, 
seeing that there are no better Pioneers than Indian.poolies 
taken from the field, as shown by the late history of the 
Delhi Pioneers. 

" There are 'Iuite enough. It is easy to obtain Pioneers 
when a war break. out, or during its progress. 

Trench work requires no previ ous instruction. It is not fI- , 
visable to train Infantry as instructed Sappem \ \ ' .. 

t. .. i I 

I I 

Not in the construetion of Batteries, but the Bengal Infantry 
illiable to work in the Trenches like all other Soldien. 

" 



QuEsTIONS. 

2:). 

26. 

2'1. 
28. 

31. 

32. 

33 

34:. 

• 

( 49 ) 

Yes, if the esta.blishmen6 of European Sappers and Miners, 
and Non-Commissioned Officers, be kept complete. 

The present scaJe is satisfactory. 

No. 

With carbines and swords. 

They should have '1W arms, and their dress should be a work
ing one. 

Yea. 

Yes. 

See Memorandum. 

No. 

No. 297. 

lIlEKORANDUX BY THE CluEF OF THE STAFF. 

On the employment of European Overseers, in answer to question No. 33,0£ the 
1st Section (" The' ·Recruiting and the Composition,") of Engineer 
Soldiers, or Sappers and Miners. _ 

One of the great wants of India in time of peace, as well as waT, is a sufficient num
ber of subordinate European Overseers in the Department of Pnblic Works. The Seere
tary of Government in that Department is obliged to have recourse to Her Majesty'. In
fantry Regiments to compensate the deficiency. This is not very satisfactory either to 
the Govemme~t or to the Regiments, as the best men are taken from the latter, while they 
have not the necessary instruction to fit them for the purposes of the former. 

2. I think it might be advisable to fonn a Corpa in England, to be called "The 
Corpa of Assistant Overseers of Public Works." This Corpa should have its Head Quar
ten in England, and the men should go through a thorongh course of instruction in aU 
matters appertaining to their calling, before leaving their own country. The practice is 
very objectionable of bringing. young men out to a tropical climate who are inoompetent 
for the performance of real duty, and who are necessarily obliged to go through .. courae 
of~ education. 
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3. During the interv,.l that 8\lch men might pa.ea in England for this pmpoee, 
tbere would be time to w,.teh their moral cbara.cter, and therefore to discharge them sum
marily if they should be found from such cause to be unequal to the responsible and de-

• ached duties which would fall to their lot. 

4. In fbrming 8\lch a Corps for Indian service, the error of the Crimean Army 
Works Corps "should be avoided, and in the attestation of the men when eulisted for the 
European Overseer Corps, it should be stated that they are liable for Military duty ac- " 
cording to a relative scale of rank that might be fixed upon, with Non-Commissioned and 
Warrant Officers in time of war; and always amenable to the Articles of War. 

5. The question of organization would be a matter for future consideration, if the 
principle of the Corps were adopted. A distinction of ranks analogous to that of Private 
Soldier, Non-Commissioned Officer and Warrant Officer, would be necessary to give effect 
to the punishment of reduction. 

6. I may as well remark that the Corps of Royal Engineers as at present constitu
ted, and applied according to the views of the Royal Engineer Officers, is not likely to be 
very useful in India, ~uless the Commanding Officer ofthat Corps receives an ordarfrom 
the Government at home, to distribute all the Non-Commissioned Officers and Private 
Soldiers of the Royal Engineers in India as snbordinate Overseers, ... nd Assistant Over
seers, in the Department of Pubiic Works. 

• 7. As Companies of Sappers and Miners; they a.re perfectly useless in India, except 
in time of war, but as subordinate Overseers they may be considered invaluable in the 
present dearth of that description of Officer. 

The Royal Engineer 0 fficers.,bject very much to such distribution of their men as 
they allege, and perhaps with reason, that it is fatal to their discipline. I am informed 
that the head of the Regim'ent at home, the Inspector General of Fortifications, is of tIio 
same opinion. I "regret this very much, as to maintain tIie opinion in practice, will condemn 
the Officers aud Soldiers of the Royal Engineer Regiment employed in India to a state of 
useless idlenl'll8. 

I consider it of great benefit, both to the RoyaJ Engineers and to the service at 
large, that they should have the experience of, and be ready to take part in, Indian war
fare. I should deplore that mere Regirll.ental views pn the pa.rt of the Officers should pr .... oil 
vent them from taking their proper share in the great public works of India, where their 
.... istance i. much required. ' I 

I consider that it would be most expedient that the RoyaJ Engineer Officers and their 
men should receive orders to adapt themselves to the requirements of the Indian Govern
ment, in peace, as well as in war, and that the Officers should not be allowed to plead a 
difference in the manner of transacting business. or a new money responsibility, as ground 
for rejecting the desire of the Government, that they should reinforce the amount of En
gineers now at the disposal of the Governor General for Civil purposes. I think that 
they should be put on precisely the same footing in this regard, as their comrades of the 
Bengal Engineers on their a.rri vol in India; in short to take the service as it comes, either 
in war or peace, according to the regulations of the Government and of the Army ~ith 
which they a.re associated. 
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HIS ExCIILL!:IICT LmtrrBN~GJ:!IEI!.A.L 8m. H. SOMERSET, It. c. D., It. II. 

QUESTION. • ANSWERS. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

o. 

8. 

9. 

Ntm_CorJuxW. 
aiOJJed. 

:Much the Bame as the Native InfantIy: of all kind. and castes. 
from the Bmhmin to the Pareee among the Hindoo.; 8yeda, 
Puttan. and Shaiks among the :Mahomedane; Jew. and Christiane 
a small numberoniy. 

From Hindoostan, the Decca.n and A.rracan, the Nizam's coan• try ; Guzemt and Madras. 

None have been excluded "by :regulation or practice. 

Mange and Dhere are not represented in the ranks of the 
Native Army generally. Their enlistment being obviously objec
tionable, and they never present themselves as soldiers. 

Not that I am aware of. 

That of the Commanding ()I1icer. 

The regulations on this subject will be found in Bombay Go
vernment General Order, No. 539, 5th Jniy )855, Jameson's Code. 
Sedion XLVI, Act 2Het inl'ra, page ]82, 3rd Appendix; but they 
do not apply to men enlisted beyond Presidency limite. 

NODe; the matter is left entirely to the Colllllla.llding Obicet. 

The Government has rnled that recruits are not to be eDlisted 
beyond the Presidency. 



Q1!IIITIoxa. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

I". 
15. 

Ifl. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

21. 

( £. ) 
Anwno. 

• 
I awear in the ~nce of Almighty God* that I will never 

"'01' Rindoo. UBhugwaa.." 
1'01' Jew. and}" -'ooda." 

Chriatians. --

desert my Regiment, th&t I will obey 
every order of my Officers to the 
best of my ability, that I will go wher

ever I am ordered whether it be in India or in a Foreign country, 
and th .. t I will act in every pa.rticul... 88 becomes a good soldier 
and faithful servant of Government, and should I commit any 
offence as reg ... ds any point of my duty, 1 will submit whatever 
punishments are l .. id doWJ;l in the Articles of War, which have been 
read before me. 

The ahove form has been in use in the Corps for above thir. 
teen (13) years. 

No. 

Composite ;-exclude Brahmin. entirely. 

The Commanding Officer. 

Nothing more is required than thoee alluded to in my reply 
tel query 7. • 

• Yes, it has. 

There would be no possibility of enlisting artifice.. without 
increasing the rates of pay, any thing like skilled labor in India 
now obt&ins higher wages than what enlistment holds forth. 

Certaiuly not. 

Answe~ above. 

Not necessarily . 

• 
The Bombay Engineers are 'Worked too hard, they ought to 

uve fout more Companies. 

I think it very advisable t.hM the Native Infantry BhlIGld ~ 
practioed in those duties. 



QIlESTIO)!S. 

22. 

24:. 

.-.;OOiiJ. 

98. 

99. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33.' 

34:. 

• 

( 0$. )' 

ANIJwus •• 

The men are not aooustomed to this work when in garrison. 
In the field they do what they are ordered, and willingly. 

The European N on-Commissioned Officers attach~ to the 
Native Sappers at the rate of six per Company are of little or no 
use as regards ilie Military efficiency of the Corps; though they 
serve to supply Overseers to the Department of Public Works. 

None beyond the number at present attached as Non-Com
missioned Officers according to the strength.· 

No advantage. 

With two-grooved rilles and bayonet sword. 

The tunic, and for work a" kbakee" undress. Armed as 

present. 
• 

About 14 per cent. can read and write with facility, about 
20 per cent. can read and write a little. 

• 
About 4' per cent. can read and write English and speak.it 

with more or less fiueney; about 6 per cent. understand it a little. 

All Native Non-Commissioned Officers are required t<l at>
tend the School when off duty, for three hours daily. 

In the School they are taught Elementary Fortification and 
Field. Works, Simple Plan Drawing, Arithmetic, and the prepar
ation of office returns; the attendance of Recruits is .enforced, 
that of Privates optional. 

. They are very skilful, if time could be given for instruction.. 

A complete Corps of five hundred Sappers;Oflicered as the 
Royal Engineers. 

No. 
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• 
QUESTIONS. .A.lI'IIWlI:BS. 

BIlEVET MAlaR A. J. M. BOILEAU, OPl'ICLl.TIlIG CHID ENGINDR, HYDlWI~ 
DEPARTlIENT PtmLIC WORKs. 

.. 
1. 

~. 

a. 

4-. 

:i. 

•• 
~. 
8- • 

9. 

10. 

J 

II. 
I~. 

MADRAS ARMY . 

This question will no doubt be fully replied to by the Officer 
commanding the Corps. I am not in a poaition to state this with 
sufficient precision. • 

Chiefly the Gentoos of N ortbem India, and the MaJabar or 
Tamil tribes of Southern India. There are a\ao a few Mussuhna.ns, 
and Roman Cs¢olic Cbristia.ns. 

The Teloogoos or Gentoos from Rajamundry, Masulipatam, 
Gentoor, &0., and the Tamil men from the districts south of the . . 
Cavery, such as Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, &0. • 

None, but some, such lIB the Malayalams have exclnded them

selves, refusing to enlist. 
• • 

The MaJayalams, 88, I oaid, exclude themselves, but there is ISO 

reason to think that any great advlldlt.ge would arise by enlisting 
them. I believe that formerly the caste of pun..., a working clBSs, 
were enlisted; but latterly for some reason unknown to me, they 
hare not been eiilisted. . 

Chielly Nal;i.w; .l&tt.uly a ElU'Opean Officer has been deputed 
011 tbia duty. 

None. 

The HaviJd.ar Major is held responsible for their good condnct . . . 
None that I can suggest. 

I do not know, having never been with the Sappers at Head 
Quarters, Ildld only temporarily attached to them for ~ce in ~e . 

field. 

I do Dot know. 

It appears to me that each mIldl should be bound 11fPD the 
form of oath he considers mpst oacred and binding, accorlling to 
the creed of each. . • 



Q1JUTlONS. 

13. 

1'. 

16. 

18. 

"1D. 

20. 

21. 

(- ) 

• 

1 should lAy composite as at present; three-fourths Tamil, 
and the rest mixed castes. 

Europeans, aided of course by'Nati~es. 

I see no need of further intervention on the part of the Local 
Authorities than that advantage ohould be taken of their oppor' 
tunities of gaining information to ascertain where there is any 
public reason for the non-enlistment of .. lfiaD. 

Skilled labor is very sco.rce in the parts of the Ma.dras Prej
dency that I have visited. There i. consequently .. great demand 
for it, and skilled workmen being able to earn SUlllB greatly in excess 
of what they ewould gain as artificers in a Sapper Company, are 
rarely obtained as recrnits. 

I have heard it suggested that the Siddees of Africa would 
make good Sappers. They are stalwart fellows, with plenty of 
sinew and good workers, but I have nothing to guide me as to 
whether they would fight or not. Chinese carpenters would be 
i1seful, but the Sapper carpenteIII now are fighting-men, Chinese 
ca~ot fight. (Read China War.) 

Answered above. 

European (if resorted to at aU) aided by Natives of the 
country. 

Decidedly not. Whole Regiments should have Sapper train
ing. The insufficiency of the number of Sappers is evidenced by 
the fact of the B. Company having been; for '7 years out of 
8t, away on Foreign Service. There are not, it will thus be seen, 
sufficient reliefs. I remember the C. Company in Seind. being 
broken up into '7 detachments extending from Cabul to Kurrachee. 
The Madras Sappers are called, Or have been called, to serve in 
China, Java, BurIllah, Affghanistan, Persia, Scinde, and I believe 
Egypt and the MauritiUH, and ha". been in this laft year, in many 
parts of the Bombay and Bengal PresidehCies. To meet such 
extended caJIs they silould be mUltiplied greatly in numh<ir • 

• 
None whate"er, OII1y let them undersland clearly that they p.re 

to get working pay when 80 employed in th" field. 

• 



Qul!8'l'ion. 

22. 

23. 

.24. 

2a. 

26. 

2~. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

( 56 ) 

• bSWDS. 

I believe. the Madras Sepoys are always ready and wilJiDg to 
wo.rk in the Trenqhes. 

11[ y remarks as to the irumIIiciency of the Madras· Sawers are 
based on the Engineer wants of the service. When as at Dhar, 
Ratgurh, and other places, small Brigades are sent to take large 
Forts, Infantry cannot be spared; the Engineer Officer is nece .... -
rily refuseil working parties of the line, and must rely on his 
Sappers, whom of course he is obliged to break up into S or 4 
reliefs. 

,If the Europeans are continued attached to the Sa.ppers, 
there should be two men to each Nati·ve sub-division. We have 
no Privates of European Sappers, all come out as 2nd Corporals . 

• 
A Serjeant and Corporal to each sub-division, if attached to 

the Sappers at all; but as tbese men are only useful fpr field 
service or practice in the field operations in peace, they should be 
part and parcel of a Fie] d Engineer's Department, and kept dis
tinct from the Corps of Native Sappers and Miners. 

No advantage.; every disadvantage-dress them loosely like 
Zouavf"'!. Away with tight fitting jackets and trousers. The 
B. Company on service in Central India and Persia always wore 
Native turbans, a step in the right direction. 

With carbine and sword, to fix on as bayonet, or to be used 
separatel:y as a sword. 

I know nothing much more appropriate! thaQ an .....;mila~ion 
to the Zouave dress. 

The carbine should be rifted. 

I believe ahout two-thirds can write their names, about one
third can read and write in the vemacular. 

They can near! y all understand ordinary elrders in Engl~h. 
Very few iJldeed, (say 10 per cent.) can read and write English a 
little. I believe this number is increasing. . 

• 



31. 

32. 

33. 

31. 
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• • Alrswau • 

Yea, those who wish to attend the Regimental Schools, may 
learn plan drawing and surveying. 

Not when enlisted, but they soon acquire'skilled habits, and 
many of them soon learn trades, &C. 

No. In my opinion it would suffice, were a body of EuropOO.ns 
entertained with rank, in a department under a Field Engineer 
for training natives in peace time, and to aid them in setting out 
works in .. siege, &c. ; such men are further useful in service when 
.. call is frequently made for intelligent men for various purpooes, 
as for instance to work the Telegraph on the Hill near Jhansi. _ 

The Corps of Engineers is barely sufficient for the require
ment at p";sent made upon it, and could not furnish Officers for 
.. Sapper Corps.. If it he argued that this should be their first 
duty as Military men, and the Department of Public Works 
should only he treated as a secondary consideration, I then say,. 
you must give Officers the ~e incentives to Military employ as 
you have been wont to give in the Civil Department. 
-~ 





PRECIS 
OJ' THlI 

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS ON ENGINEER SOLDIERS OR SAPPERS AND lINERS. 

No. II. MILlTARY CODE AND RULES OF DISCIPLINE. 

QUESTION!!. 

1 to 4. Those who have replied to this set of Questions in the Infan
try branch, refer to their answers as there given, as the Com
mander-in-Chief, and Sir Patrick Grant, and Sir S. Cotton. 

Brigadi.r General Jacob replies only to the lst Question, and 
in three words, " Abolish them altogether." 

Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith giVE<! no reply. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson, (Madras} would assimilate the 
roles regulating pnnishment to those obtaining in the British Army. 
He believes the system works well, but Courts Martial are .eldom 
required in the Madras Sappers. 

Captain Jones (Bombay) would allow Commanding Officers 
to punish minor offences without a Court Martial. He would re
tain tbe SpeciBl Rules with certain amendments (which he does 
not specil].) He objects to Native Courts Martial in general, but 
to Regimental Courts especially; because the Members usually 
have the case beforehand and know the Commanding Officer'. opi
nion, and go into Court prejudiced. because they are subservient 
to the Superintending Officer, and because the Superintending 
Officer knows the Prisoner's case, and usnally is instructed by the 
Commanding Officer aB to the punisbment to be awarded. (This 
last is a remarkable statement and probably WaB not intended to 
be literally understood.) He would make the Commanding Officers 
all powerful, and considers Courts Martial unsuited to the Native 
character. 

Captain Marriott (Bombay) thinks the system worka sat.i.sfac-· 
torily on the whole, tbough there is mnch in it snperfloo1lll and 
cumbroo& But bis want of experience does not furnish him to 
form Or give any strong opinion. 





2·-RULES OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY CODE-

t. 

2. 

3. 
,. 

SAPPERS AND lIIINERS. 

QUESTIONS. 

CAN you suggest improvements in the Articles of War in 

Should the special Rules regulating punishment in the Native Army be re
tained, or should they be assimjJated to the Rules which obtain in the 
British Army i 

Does the system of Native Courts Martial work satisfactorily in 

What meaDS are adopted to acquaint the Native Sappers and Miners 
of the with th .. Military Code under which they serve 1 

HIS ExClLLBNCY O~ THE RIGHT HOHOIWlLJ: LORD CLYDE, G. c. n., COIl-

Q1IDTlOIIB. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

IUNDKIHlf-CS:IBI!'. 

AlISWEBED under the he8d of Infantry. 

Alterations are desirable, but the Rules should Dot be ossimi
lated to thOse of the British Army. 

No mOre satisfactorily than in other branches. 

The same as in other branches-B<!6 "Infantry." 

. HJS ExCKLLENCT LIEllT.-G1lBBAL SIR P. GRANT, x. c. D., COJOUl{DI!]I-IN-CHIl!:I!', 

FOB:r ST. GIIOBGB. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

I. Ail in the Infantry. 



• 
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QUliBTIOIIS. AlIBWDB, 

2. As in the Infantry. 

3. As In the Infantry. 

,. 
As in the lDfantry. 

lLuOB GENE,JiAL'SIB S. COTrON, K. c. B., COJDUNDIIIG PESlUWUll DIVISloll. 

QUJ!STlOIIS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

BENGAL ARMY • 

I THINK they might with advantage be abolished; European 

Coum Martial only should be allowed f<>r the trial of capital 
crimes, all other offences should be disposed of under the orders 
of Commanding Officers whose powers should be correspondingly 
increased. 

The present special rules have far too lenient a tendency, I see 

no advantage in assimilating them to the Rules which obtain in 
the British .Army. What is most wanted is to furnish Commanding 
Oft!cers with increased powers, no appeal beyond them should' be 

listened to. 

In no portion of the Native .Army does the system of Courts 

Martial worl< satisfactorily, the ends of discipline are rarely met by 

it, and crime to a certain e~t goes unpunished. 

, , . 
They are read to them by interpreters at stated intervals, but 

with no satisfactory result, for none comprehend them. 

• 
BB.IQADIBB GEN:&BAL lOHN JACOB; c.B.., COllDUNDJIlB-III-CB:IDOlI TBB FBOHTIU 

• BOMBAY SAPPERS AND MINERS . 

1. ABOLISH them altogether. 
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WUT.-COL. R. HENDERSON, MADRAS ENGINEERS, CHIEF ENGINEER 01' HYDRA.

B.lD, DXPARTlIENT PUBLIC WORKS. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 &2. 

3. 

4. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

ANSWERS. 

. I AM unable to suggest any improvement in the Articles of 
War in use in the Madras Anny, except tbat provision should be 
made in them for the Rules regulating punishment being assimilat
ed to. the Rules that obtain in the British Army. 

It is hut seldom that Native Courta Martial are required to be 
held in the Madras Sapper. and Miners, but I believe the system 
works well when necessity compels recourse to it. 

The Military Code is read out to the Corps Once in· three 
months, I believe, in the Tamil and Hindoostanee Ianguagea. 

• 

CAPTAIN JENKINS JONES, BOllB.lY ENGINIElIS, CoIDIANDING S&PPBllll &;1'lI 
MINIM 

I. 

2. 

3. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

MINOR offences, which can now be dealt with by Regimental 
Courta Martial sbould be punisbed by the Commanding Officers of 
the Native Corps, without tbe necessity of convening " Regimen
tal Court Martial; a Defaulters' Roll being submitted to the Com
mandant of the Station 811 at present. 

The special Rules for the Native Army should be retained, 
with certain amendments. 

No; I object to N ati ve Courta Martial general! y, but to Regi_ 
mental Courta especially. lBt.-The members have almost alway" 
heard tbe prisoner's case before hand, and know their Commanding 
Officer's opinion, and go into Court prejudiced. 2nd.-Theyare 
inclined to Ire subservient to the Superintending Officer and Euro
pean Subaitern of their Own Corps. ( 3rcl.-The Superintending 
Officer is acquainted with tbe prisoner's "'""', and usually receives 
instructions as to plUlisbment to be awarded, from tbe Commanding 
Officer of the Regiment. I consider that in a Native Corps tbe 
Commanding Officer should be all powerful, and should be em· 
powered to giTQ the same extent of punishments as a Regimen
tal Court Martial can award; general and district Native Courts 
Martial are less objectionable, but a Court Martial ill not suitable 
to the Native character. 



QUESTIONS, 

4. 

( . ) 
Read out to them on parade, and explained to the men by the 

European and Native Officers. 

CAl"l'AIN W. F. MARRIOTT, BoxBu ENGIlruBS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
• 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

I HAVE not given sufficient attention to the subject, to permit 
a reply of any value. 

The same answer as to question J. 

I am inclined to think it does, on the whole, a.lthough there ia 
much that ia SUper:tluoUB and cumbrous in the system. But I have 
inadequate experieaoe for a strong opinion. 

No special means SO far as I know. 

CoLONEL P. M. MEL VILL, SECRETARY :MlLlTAlIY DEl' Al\TllENT. 

1 to 4,' 

1. 

3. 

•• 

BOMBAY J.RKY. 

Answered as for the Infantry. 

CoLONEL a GREEN, Co B.,.ADJITLUIT GENDAL. , 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

No, I cannot. I think they are quite useless in Native Corps. 

an.d they are Wliutelligihle to the men. . ". 

A few steding Rulee may he adopted; the 8$imilatilm with 
. thIJIIe in the British Army is unnecesaa.ry with N atiM TroopS. 

Yea, practioe has ~ perfect, But except for high crill1llB ;"'d 
misdemeanors I would have DO Comts Martial in the· Native 

Army ; only Punchayet& 

• 
i'bey are lead ill portioDIIto the men periodica.lly after tile 

muster parade. I 
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LIJroTENAlI'I CoLOnr. J. D. MACPHERSON, OFFICIATING QUARTER MAsTER 

GENERAL OF THE ARllY. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

QUII8lIOBa. A.!IsWEBB. 

I 

t. I 'would abolish them altogether, save in cases of grave , 
crime; then European Court.'! Martial only should be held. 

, 

2. For all offences of a grave nature they might be retained. 

No reply. 
• 

HIS EXCllLLBNCY LrIlllUHA1'lT-GZNERAL Sm H. SOMERSET, It. c.' B., It. IL, COllIIAN

DII1H1I-CIIIEF, BollllAY AlIln. 

t. 

2. 

3. 

(. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

No. 

Retain, 88 at present. 

Yes. 

They are read in portions to the men periodically after the 
muster ptrade. 

BIltVEr M.uoa .A.. J. 1\4. BOILEAU, OlPICllTI1lG CHIEP EltD!lIEEIl, HTDlWW>, 

DAl'AaftE<T PUBLIC WORKS. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

(. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

No. 

I have had no' experience in Military detai~ SO an answer to 
t.hia point from me would be of no worth. 

I am informed that Courta Martial in the:Madras Sappera and 
Miners are ext~mely rare, 80 that there are no means of judging. 

The Articles of War are read out once in three montha . . . . 
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REPLIES TO QUESTIONS ON ENGINEER SOLDIERS OR BAPPERS ,AND lINERS· 

No. III. ORGANIZATION, PROMOTIONS AND REWARDS. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 to] 8. 
i ANSWERS. 

In answering these Questions, Lord Clyde refers for the most 
part to his replies already given to the Infantry Questions. He 
considers that the Native Officers of Sappars are too old, but be
lieves that they make themselves useful With reference to Ques
tion 16, Lord Clyde sees no objection to Infantry Officers beill{( 
appointed to the Sapparo, if competent, but he thinks there ought 
to be suffioient Engineer Officers to render this unnecessary, 

Sir Sydney Cotton replies to the same eliect as he did to the 
Infantry series. In the J 6th Question he considers the appointing 
of Infantry Officers to Command Sapper Companies must tend' to 
lessen the efficiency of the latter. They have, he says, no interest 
in the men, and the men feel that the Officers are liable to be re
moved at any time, In seige-work their place is taken by Engi
neers. And the Infantry Officers are not properly trained for 

the duty. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith says (Question 2) that most 
of tbe Native Officers are inferior men. He would maintain 
(Question 7) the equivalent of Native Commissioned Officers as 
essential to any organize'd body meant for purposes of War. He i. 
opposed to'the notion (Question 10) that any payor pension would 
compensate for the abolition of the Commissioned grades. He 
would mainlain (Qnestion 11) tbe system of pension in spite of it. 
failure as a constraint against mutiny, With reference to Question 
13, he thinks the best safe guard for the efficiency would be an im
partial examination in professional matters. He thinks the Native 
Commissioned Officers (Question 15) unequal to the Europeans 
attached to the Sappers. He considers (Question 16) the appoint
ment of Infantry Officers destructive to the unity of the Sappers ; 
and would have in this, as in all other Regiments, Officers and men 

of the same branch of the Servica He thinks the distinctions of 
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AN8W1!l1S. 

races and of organization favorable to our power in India, just as 
is the case with Austria or any other power ruling mixed races, and 
he would keep the three Armi .. distinct. 

Sir Patrick Grant statee that the Native Officers (M.wr;...) are 
efficient and intelligent, (Question 2) but that none of them can 
take the place of a European Officer. O!l Question 6, he o~ 

• that from the earliest time the conduct of the Madras Sappers has 
been conspicuously excellent. With reference to Question 8, he 
states that ,by the practice of the Madras Army the Native Officers' 
Commission holds good over the European Warrant or Non-Com
missioned Officer ithe contrary practice is stated by the Bengal 
Officers to obtain in Bengal) He says on Question 16, that the 
system answers su1liciently well; but that the standard of efficiency 
of the Infantry Sapper Officer is very much lower than t~t for the 
Officers of Engineers. O!l Question 17; he remarks, that perhaps 
tbe Infantry Officer is better wited to the Native Sapper work 
than the more highly educated Engineer Officer; bilt that the 
Corps should he separately officered, as dem&lld. for it take Officers 
from their own Regiments, .... d they are often strangers to their 
men. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson, (Madras) says on Question 2, 
that with fe" eICeptio..s among the seniors, the Native Sapper 
Officers are very intelligent and efficient in the field, and their 
hravery and devotedness in action admits of no exception ; that 
pl'Omo~on is made (Questions:l and.) for general superior 
intelligence and qualification. On the other Que.tions, he replies, 
to the same effect aa Lieutenallt-Colonel Baird Smith. But on 
Question 12 he strongly advoeatee pensions at earlier periods for 
Sapper Soldiers, as he has much harder work to perform and is 
therefore sooner worn out, and is exposed to climate and work in 
time of peace. and has to tlgM u well as' work in time of war. 
With reference to Question 18, Lieul9n"n~olonel Henderson 
suggests that several Corps of Native Christians he raised; as Plany 
as seven might be ra.ised in the Madras Presidency, whose fidelity 
might be ",mnted upon, and they would make aa good soldiers as 
men of the highest oaste in Bengal, This measure, he observes, 
",ould give employment to people who practically are excluded 
&om the Army for no other re&8Oa than that they prof.... the 
same religion aa their IIlIIAen. 

Captain Jon .. (Bombay) natea on Question J, tha~merit 
alone regnlates promotion, and that gallanuy in the field would 
have great weight, that (Ql\eotion 3) thero are examin8tioDB for 
each of the Non.CommiasioDed grades, hut not for the Commis
sioned grades specially; that no Ha?ildar is considered eligible 
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for promotion unless he is a man of sufficient education, but that 
the senior J emarlar is always promoted to Suhadar, the duties of 
tbe two rank. heing tbe same. On Question 8, he remarks that 
no European will submit to be commanded by a Native, .. nd no 
European i. ever put with a party of Natives where there is " 
N .. tive Officer, or Non-Commissioned Officer of B1Lperior rank. 
Referring to Question 9, he would do away with the present com
plement of Europea.ns attached to Native Companies. He would 
maintain the Native Commissioned Officers, and the Pension sys
tem with regard to men now in the service, making any necessary 
modifications for the future. (Questions 7, 10 and 12.) With 
regard to Question 16, he would have Engineer Officers as the only. 
proper men to Command Engineer Soldiers. 

Captain Marriott (Bombay) says on Question 8, that practi
cable subordination of the Native to the European, or the con
trary, ;" altogether avoided; tbat where no European Commis
~oned Officer is present, tbe Serjeant Major took dommand of the 
Europeans and the senior Native Officer of tbe Natives. He 
replies to the otber Questions to tbe same elfect as Ca.ptain Jones; 
but to Question 16, he states, tbat he bas no experience, but re
marks, tb8t if an Infantry Officer sbould receive no Imilling under 
an Engineer Officer, the Sapper Officers wonld feel themselves 
superior in some respects, whicb is undesirable. 

To this Section of the Questions, and to the next, Brigadier 
General J &Cob gives no replies. 





a-ORGANIZATION. PROMOTION ANn REW ARns. 

SAPPEBS AND ItINEBS. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. What is the system of promotion in the. Sappan and 
Jlinen: is. it based all merit alone; on seniority alone. or on merit and seniority 

combined' 

2. .Are the Native Offioen of the 
and Minen ~erally of that intelligence 
in the field' 

Sappan 
and efficiency. which renden them useful 

3. . Is there any test or examination prior to promotion to a Commissioned 
~e 1" Or In promotion from one Commissioned grade to anothlll' i 

i 

I. Are their acquirements umaily of a higher grade than those of the Sap
para and Jlinen, from among whom they have risen , 

Does the intervention of the Native Offioon between the European Ollicer 
and his men! weaken the influence of the European Officer' 

6. Has it been found on the occurrence of mntinies. that the Native Officers 
of Sappan and Miners gave timely information, or were of use in aiding the European 
Officen to maintain discipline 1 Have they sided with the mutineers, or with the 

European Offioen 1 

7. Should the grades of Native Commissioned Officen Pe continued, or dis-
continued in the Sappars and Miners 1 

8. When the European N0I1-Co~ioned Officers of Sappan come ·upon 
duty with the Native Commissioned Officers, do the Na.tive Commissioned Officers, or the· 

European Non-Commissioned Offioen command in the absenoe of any European Com. 
missioned Officer 1 

9. Is the. substitution of a full complement of European Serjeants and Gar. 
pOraJa of Sappan and :Minen to each Company in lieu of its N ativa Officen advisable' 

10. If the abolition of the grades of Native Commissioned Offioen be advie
able. and the jll"Ospect of distinction and emolum~t be thus cloeed to the Native 



( i > 
Sappem, would a graduated acale of good IIIll'Viee pay and retiring pensions claimable, 

after specified periods of service, be a compensatory encouragement, and as effica.ciqua 

as the ColllllliaaioDed grades ! -" 
II. Have retiring peDBi<ms proved eft'eetual' in attaching the Native Troopl to 

the British IIel"Jice ! 

12. Should the system of pensions All now in fOIee by nigulation, be maiDtaiDed ' 
or modified, or abolished ! 

• 
13. If Native Commissioned Officers are retained, should the system of pro. 

motion generally, by seniority, be altered, and promotion by merit and efficiency be the 
rule! 

• I". .Are Native Commissioned 0fIicm of Sappers and :Miners g&nerany fit tAl 
W<e part in Courts Martial 1 

IK,' ... 
., Are the Native CommisaioDed 0fIicel9 of Sappers aad Min_ OQ;" pW. 

in professional intelligence and efficiency with the Enropean N on-CommiaioDed Officers 
and Privates of the Sappem and Millen 1 

18. What is your opinion of the system of appointing Officers of the Native 

Infantry to the command of Companies of Native Sappers a.nd Miners 1 Does it work 
'Well with the Engineer. Soldiers; and is it ad?antAseomt 88 R&ining to the 'EilI'oPean 
01licers nominated to ~e duty , 

.J 7. Has the diatiDllf: mptization and the dift'~ 01 syat.em, regti1ations, &Ad 
OIlmpolHlllt_ in. the three Natifll Armies, proved favorable to our power in luctiat ~. 

18. Should,. cerl&in degree of i1istinctnesa 01 system, organization and; co~: 
pOIlition, acoording to the views of separate Governments, to time and to local cirewa
___ , be &lloWed ; .Dr ahould endea_ be made to' assimilate, or even to amaIga.mate 
the three~,. 

Hit kCBIJ.DCT· 6DD&&' TBII ,HOlf'BLlI LORD CLYD~ o. ~ B., CoJDUnd. 
m-Cmu. 

I, ' • 

:!. • . a .. blli .. tiaerllllh tltb_lli?tv. __ , ~ lmt theJ -&too· 
CIW., , ' 
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6. 

7. 

8. 
, .,. 

'" 
9. 

10. 

It. 
12., 

13. 

I'. 
Iii. 
16. 

(3 5 

It is not known whether there is any e'famjnwOlL There 

appears to be no general regulation for it. 

They must have had more instructiOD& 

The answer given to a BimiIar questions under the head of" In

~try:' appears to apply to the Sappere. 

. The answer already given to BimiIar question under tbf·head 

of "Infantry," appears to apply to the Sappers. 

The answer already given to BimiIar question under the head . . 
of "Infantry," appears to apply to the Sappers. 

.An ElllOpeaD Non-Commisaioned Ofticer would C(>m!p""d it 

is beIi \edo 

'!'he proportion now allowed is ample, lind if Native Officers 

ate allowed in other branches, they must be continued ia. tbe 
&p}\eN. 

The answer to thiS questfon under the· head of "Infantry:' 
applies equally to the Sappers and Miners. 

Not at all • 

Answer as under head of " Infantry." 

Answer as under head of "Infantry." 

~ as under head of "Infantry." 

There seems no objectiOn to it if the N ati ve Infantry Offieers 

are competent, but there ought to be sufficient Engineer Officers 

to render itunuecessary;. 

~ered already under the head of "lnfantry:" 

• 
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BIs ExcnLDCY LIlroTENANT-GENERAL SIB P. GRANT, It. c. 11., COIUU.¥l)EB· 
IN.CHID, MADlUfI. 

1. 

3'. 

• 

(j. 

. 8. 

'I. 
s. 

9 &: 10. 
11. 
l~. 

13. 
ll. 
lti. 

As in the Infantry. 

The Native Officers a.re efficient and intelligent. but Done of 
this grade ca.n ta.ke the place of an European Officer. 

As in the Infantry. 

I tlrink not, they a.re promoted for :Military efficiency,!ather 
than on aooonnt of professional acquiremento, as in the Infantry • 

.As. in the Infantry • 

I am Dot aware that there has been any thing approacHing 

mntioy in this Corps;. nor do I think that portions ont have been 

at stations at which other Troops have been insubordinate. From 

their earliest formation, the Madras Sappers have been eminently 
conspicuous for their admirable conduct in every situation. On 

every occa.sion of service throughout India, in Affghanistan, in 
&inde, and in Persia, they liave been employed, and always ae
quitted themselves with marked distinction. 

.As in ~e Infantry. 

By the practice in this Anny, the Native Officer's Commission 
holds good over the European Wammt or N on-Commi.saioned 

Officer. 

. , 

.As. in the Infantry. 

.As in the Infantry. 

.As. was recommended for the Infantry 

As in the Infantry. 

As in the Infantry. 

II 

I think not, the European Sapper it edncated expressly. for 

Engineer work, and it taught a variety of Sapper duties t!mt the 
Dative never leams. . , 
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16~ 

17. 

lS. 

(IS ) 

AlI'SWJ:BS. 

Infantry Officers are appointed to the Sappers as B substitute 
for Engineer Officers, and the system answers sufficiently well. 
But the Infantry Sapper Officer's standard of efficiency is very 

much lower than that for the Officer of Engineers. . 

The instruction the Infantry Officer receives at Sapper Head 
Quarters before he can be detached in command of a Company, 
is no doubt advantageous to him, and when qualified for such 
detached duty, he is competent to superintend all the works that 
can he required of NativeSappers, and perhaps the Infantry Sapper 
Officer is hetter suited to the Native Sapper work, than the more 

highly educated Engineer Officer. At the same time I think the 
Corps should he se~tely Officered, as demands for it takes 
Officers from their own Regiments, and they are often strangers to 
their men. 

No doubt it has. See reply to this question in reference to 
Infantry. As in the Infantry, attempts at amalgamation, assimila
tion or centralization of the three N ati ve Armies must, in my 
opinion, prove most injurious to our power in India. 

• 
M»OIl-GBNERAL SIB S. COTTON, COH1lANDING PEsRAWUlI DmsloN. 

1. 
2. 

~3. 

t. 

tit 

BENBAL ARMY. 

Seniority alone. 

They are too old' to have any intelligence or to be of any use 
whatever; there are but few exceptions to this rule. 

None under any circurilstanoes. 

No. Faculties and energies being impaired with old age,. their 
general ability and acquirements are, if any thing, of a lower 
standard than those of the Sappers. 

Yes. The necessity for recognizing the rank and position of 
these imbecile old men, and at the same time of endeavouring 
through them to uphold and enforce discipline among the men, is 
a difficulty which can only be appreciated, when attempted by a 
Commanding Officer, zealous for the good of the Service. The ex. 
istence in)he Native Army of the Native Commissioned Oll1cers, 
will ever prove a source of embarrassment to the European' Offi-

• cers, excepting in ?orps orga.nized on the Irregular syStem. 
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6. 

'1. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Ill. 

10. 

• 

( fI ~) 

I believe the Native Officers of the Sappers were no better than 

their brethren of the Infantry and Cavalry branches. 

I strongly rooommend their abolition. 

The llluropean Non-Commissioned Officer commands. 

Yes. I should strongly advocate this measure. I conclude 
that it is intended to retain the Native N on-Commissioned grades. 

Amply BUfticient in my opinion. 
• 

Not with respect to the late Mutiny. Prior to this calamitous 

eveut, the pensions being greatly prized by the N ativeB, doubtless 
must have inftuenced them in their attachment to the British 
rule. 

ModUied cousiderably, for what with pay batta and pension, 
the Nativ-e Soldier was paid more than he is worth to the State. 

I'romotioo by merit, aDd OD th.,reoomm""datjon of, the Com
manding Oflicer . 

• 
No; they do not understand the working of our Military Courts 

of Justice. 

U nquesti.onably not. 

I think the "",tem of a.ppointing Oflicers to the command of 
Sapper Companies must tend to the deterioration of the efficiency of 
the latter. The Infantry Officers have no in~rest In the men, and 
with little knowledge of their duties, the men a1so feel that they 
are commanded by strangers who are liable at all times to be 
removed. In siege work, it has generally. been found necessary 
to replace the Infantry Oflicers by Engineers. I don't think, 
however, that the Infantry Oflicera have the advantage ofa 
proper course of training for being considered as not belonging to 
the Corps; no pains are taken in their instruction. 

'I 
" " 

I think the distinct nature of the Armie& of the three 1'rEelden-

cies, has be€:n. one of the meauswbich has Ilheek~ -the §}lread of the 
Mutiny. 
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. 
This happy result has, I think, emanated solely from the 

difference of races, and not from the distinct organization or system; 
and for proof of this, it is only necessary to look at the many 
Bombay Regiments which have shown disaffection, and in which 

men were enlisted from the same class as that to which the mutin

ous Sepoys of Bengal belong. 

I see no reason for keeping up any distinction between the 
3 armies, on the contrary I think all should be placed exactly on 
the same footing. 

LmUUNANT.CoWlOL R. HENDERSON, MAnIlAS ENGINEERS, CHIn ENGllmllB OF 

H YDElWIAD, Dv AJn'llENT PuBLIC W OBKB. 

I. 

2. 

5. 

6. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

The promotion from Private ,to Lance cOrporal is made on 

merit alone. 

Afterwards promotions are made upon general merit, and 
qualification for higher employment, and coIlllideration given to 
seniority, but it gives no cJa.im. 

• 

With very few exceptions amongst the Seniors, the Native Offi
cers of the Corps are very intelligent. and efficient men in the field. 
Their bravery and devotedness in action admits of no exception. -

The Non-Commissioned Officers are promoted for superior 

qualifications, and from these are selected the Native Commissioned 
Officers. I am not aware of any formal test or examination prior 
to this selectioD, but believe it is made solely upon the ground 

of general superior intelligence and qualification. 

They are all selected from the ranks and subordinate grades 
for their superior acquirements and intelligence. 

No. The Native Officers of Sappers and Miners areconsidered 
to be of great assistance to the European Officers. 

The Madras ~ppers and Miners have never mutinied, but, 

speaking genera.lly, I should ""y that men can never Mutiny unIeaa 
Ute Native Officers side with them. 
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I recommend the grades of Native Commissioned Officers to be 

continued, and that their poaition should be made as worth holding 
to themselves as their important duties, if faithfully performed, are 
useful to the State. ' 

The Native Commissioned Officer, according to orders, a.Iways 
commands the European Non-Commissioned Officer when they are 
associated on duty. This association is, however, avoided when it 

. might be inconvenient by placing the Europeans on the Adjutant's 
list, from whom they would get their orders direct. . 

The abolition of the grade of Native Officer would, by closing 
the prospect of distinction and emolument to the Native Sappers 
have a very prejudicial effect upon the Corpa The Military ambi
tion and esprit de Corps now strong in the men, would thereby be 
destroyed, and they would feel themselves inferior to their brethren 
of the line in a.ll a soldier looks to as reward for long and. approved 
servIce. 

I am of opinion that neither good service, nor retiring pen
sions would compensate the men for the destruction of their 
hope of Military ra.nk and preferment. Officers look to ra.nk as 
well as pay, and in all a.mUes it is advisable that each Soldier should 

feel the possibility of his carrying in his knapsack the key to his. 
obtaining the rank of a Commissioned Officer, independent of good 
conduct pay and pension. 

There is every reason tQ believe that retiring pensioD8 have 
had great weight in attaching the Native troops of India to the 
British service, hut late events have shown that these are not all 
powerful to secure the fidelity of troops, and/that ;di.scipline and 
prudent organization are also essentia.Ily necessary to accomplish this 
end 

I would recommend the system of pensions now in force to 00 
retsined, as in most cases it is the strongest motive with the Sepoy, 
both for entering and remaining in the Servie« 

I would beg, however, here strongly to advocate the justice of all 

Sapper Soldier being admitted to pension after a shorter period or' 
service than is exacted from the. Infantry Soldier, . as he has much 
harder work to perform, and is therefore sooner worn out. 
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15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
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AllSWIIRS. 

He is subject to continued exposure and bodily exertion in 
unhealthy climates in time of peace, besides the hardships of war, 

which fall upon him with two-fold severity, as he is then obliged to 

fight as well as work. 

Promotion by merit and efficiency should be the rule as it is at 

present in the Madras Sappers and Miners, and seniority is only 

taken into consideration when other grounds of claim are equal, or 
nearly so. 

I believe they are, and at least can see no reason why they 

should not be. 

The Native Commissioned Officer cs.nnot rival the Europeans 

in general intelligence, as he has not had equal advantages; but I 
consider taking into account his intimate relations with the men, 

that he is more efficient in his position than a European would be . 

• 

The appointment of Officers of Native Infantry to Command 
Companies of Native Sappers and Miners, is certainly advantageous 

as training to the Offi~ers themselves, but I consider it to be unfair 
to the men, as it involves a constant change of Officers, who in many 

cases are not long eno"kh with the men to know them. It is also 

objectionable, as the Offieers belonging to another branch of the Ser
vice cannot bave that esprit de CO'rP8 so condusive to the zeal

ous and efficient discharge of duty, and the maintenance of disci

pline. I consider also that the system is also destructive of the in

dependence of the Corps, ... young 1 nfantry 0 ffieers are often more 

desirous of obtaining the good opinion of a Brigadier or Comman
dant of a station, who is supposed to possess influence at Head 
Quarters, than of looking after the interests of the Corps by car

rying out the illlltructions he may receive from its distant Head 

Quarters. 

It the distinct organization, and the difference of system, 

regulation and component races in the Madras .Army, that has 
saved it from the disastrous consequences of imbibing the spirit 

80 lately manifesled in the .Army of Bengal 

The distinctiveness of system, organization, and composition 

in the Mad ..... Army should by all means be allowed to remain, and 

no attempt ahouId be made to amalgamate the three .Armies. 
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. 
I beg particularly to advocate the enlistment ot men of wlIat ;. 

called low caste into the Army in still greater numbers than hither
to. These men, especially when they rise to be Native Officers a.re 
entirely dependent upon the stability of the British power, and 

will UlIe their inJIuence accordingly. I would also _ advocate the 

raising of several cOrps composed entirely of Native Christains from 
the South of India where probably '1 Regiments of such men could 
-be railed within the Madras Presidency: These men having no hope 

beyond our Government, would serve it with fidelity, and when 

traioed to arms would in my opuJon make as good Soldiers as men 
of the highest castein Benga.l. This measure would a1eo give lfi
litBry employment, and open the door of Government patronage to a 

people who are practically excluded from the Army for no other 

reason than that they profess the. same religiOD as their rul~ ., 

LlBtrrBBJ.NT-COLO)lEL R. BAIRD SHITH, c. 1, OJ! EIIGIHBlIS, M1IIT MAIIriB. . - ... . 

1. 

2. 

't. 

9. 

to. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

No reply. 

In my experience mM of them were interior _ 

NO reply. 

In my experience no Native 0IIlcer gave 'the slightest hint or 

warn~ of the impending Mutiny, they took no active part in main

teining discipline, but a few remained faithful to Government. , _ 
- 1 , , 

Men wont serve as Soldiers without prospects or promotion and 

pay .. The equivalents or Native Commission'ed officers must be 

maintBined, I apprehend, in any organized body meant for p1I11lOI!e8 
.' 

of~ -

No reply. 

I think not. 

.I believe not, and auch an &rI'IUI(IIIIIl8 __ to me quite 
inoonsistent with the ordi.Jwy mcmVeB of me. aerving as Soldiera. 
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13. 

16. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

t. 
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Clearly not. 

kaintaineil Of ComBe in spitil of iu. failure for iu. inJIuence 
must be most powerful, though not powerful enough, to counteract 
the expectatiODS, formed by the Sepoy Anny before the Mutiny, 

o 

Some safe guards are necessary in the working of any system 
of promotion, nominally by merit or efficiency. 

'. The best being probably tests by impartial examination in 
professional mattels. With such safe guards merit. and efficiency 

. may justly be made the. basis of promotion.. 

No reply. 

Generally hom my own observation, I would .. y tbli1 are 
nOt. 

I think the systan is destructive of the unity of the Corps, 
thAt it introduces into it a body Of OffiOOlS who can not identify 
themselvee with it, and that if it be deeireble . to have a really 
efficient Corps of Engineer Soldm, .the usual rulee of Military or
ganization should not be violated, and 01iklers and men should be 
Of the. same branch of the service. . 

The training of European Officers of the Line may be much 
. more un6%ooptionably a.ft'ected than by meaDB that insure an in-

different Engineer Corps. . 

I would eay unquestionably just as the clistinction of races and 
national organization is favorable to the power of Austria, or· any 
other power ruling mixed I8OEI8. 

• 
Keep them distinct as concerns each other, and united only 

in their interests, being dependent on the English Government. 

C4l"l'ADI 1. JONES, Bo.BAY EliOIlDIiBS. 

BOMBAY ARMY, 

Merit alone, when two men are equally meritori01lS, the sellidf 
wOl11d have the preference, any diBtiilgWBhed act in tl>e l'ierci 
would haTe great weight. 
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3. 

II. 

8. 

9.' 

10. 

11. 
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Yes, cert.ai.nIt. 

There ...... examino.tions far each of the Non-Oommissioned 
grades, but not far the Commissioned grades, specially. But no 
Havildar is considered eligible for promotion nnIess he is a su1li
ciently educated man. The senior Jemadar is always promoted 
a.s a matter of course, th: duties of a Subadar and J emadar b.;ug 
the same. 

Yes, They ought to be the smartest and most intelligent mlin 
in the Corps. 

i think not, if the European OffiCer m&kes frienils ofhis Ne.#Ve 
Officers and doe. not neglect hi. duty by leaving every tiUng to 
them, he will find them of greahil!8istance to him in encreasJng 
his in1Iuence with the 'Pen. 

As there ha.s been 'no Mutiny in the Corps of Sappers, the 
Native Officers have not been tested, but from what I have seen 

of them, I have, no doubt of their loyalty. 

The Native Commissioned Officer shonld certainly be continued. 
But they all must be selected men and respected by the men of 
the Corps. The step to a Ni.tive Officer should be a very marked 
one. 

t 
No European will submit to be commanded by a Native, and 

no European is ever put with a party of Natives when there is a 
Native Officer or Non-Commissioned Officer of ntperWr rank. 
These is no necessity to mix them in the ranks. Few European 
Non-Commissioned Officers understand Natives and to work well 
1rith them, they ought to be very carefnlly selected. ." 

No, certainly not, I wonld do' away wid.. thd present comple_ 
ment of European Serjeanta and Corporals lllWached to each Native 
Company. 

The present grades of goOd conduct pay as granted in the 
Bomhay Army are useful to reward old Sepoys of good character, 

who are unfit for any higher rank than that of a private, but, I do 
not think it would be desirable to substitute good conduct pay for 
the present rank of a Native Commissioned Officer. 

All natives appear. io aIiteoO a SOd!l ~ of importaiOe to 
retiring penBion. 
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lI",intainoll I!II r.eprda t4P.aa llIe1l now in the 8~; aD'f 
modifications which might appea.rto be desirable, coulcl be at aDy 
time introduced. 

• 
The European Non-Commissioned Officers vary 80 much in 

intelligence, that it is very difficult to compare them with the N a· 
tive Officers; perhaps, generaJ1y speaking, they are superior in 
professional knowledge. 

Engineer Officers only are, i1J. 11JY opinion,' the proper _ to 
~~d Engineer Soldi,ers. 

I think it baa. 

A certain degree of rustinctness of system might be ~9wed 
in the ·thnle A=ies where desirable. . 

C.&.PWH W. F. MA,RRlIY.l1[" :BaJmu ElI'amDB8. 

BOMBAY .ARMY. 

Merit and seniority combined. 

When I was with the Sa.ppers, a large portion of the Corps had' 
been previously Pioneers, and lately converted into Sappers, and 
the Native Officers of Pioneers were deficient, though by no m_ 
useless. But t)le Sapper Native OfIioers were remarJt,.bly in. . . 

*elligent andeffic~ent. 

Tb.eru :wu none l!Wm I '11M with the Corpa. 

Certainly, much higher than the aTerage of the men of the 
Corps. 

No. 

I Imow IlOtbiDg 011 this poiDt. 
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17. 

18. 
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( 14 ) 

They should be continaea undoubtedly. 

Neither one nor the other. They were ahraJII treated as 
independent of each other, and whenever they paraded together 
without the presenCe of an European Commissioned Officer (which 
aeldom happened) the Serjeant Major took separate CotnnlaDd of 
the Europeans, and the Senior Native Officer of the Nat!ves. 

• Practical subordination of one to the other was altogether 
avoided. 

Certainly not. 

I eannot conceive good reasons for the abolition, and eertainly 
no payor pension would ansWer the same purpose. 

I eannot doubt it. 

They should be maintaiJled, whether they be capable of ad· 
vantageous moW1ications, I have not considered. 

Promotion should be by merit and efficiency. 

Yes, according to my experience. 

Yas, according to my experience, always excepting the 
efficiency due to the energy and force of character of an English. 
man, irrespectively of his te<;hnical bowledge. • 

I • 

I have no experience of it. If the Officers of the Line were 
trained at first under an Engineer Officer, I should think it would 
answer very well; but if the Infantry Officer should receive no 
training under an Engineer Officer, the Native Officers would feel 
themselves superior in some respects, which.is undesirable. 

In the late Mutinies, it appears to me evident thet the separ. 
ation was favorable to our power. 

The ~tinetDe8I of ay8t!ml witJWi ~ limits, i.,'I<t1Uuk, 
mantageoul. 



( lIS ) 

QUESTIONS. A1rSWBBS. 

COLONEL P. M. MEL VILL, SECRETARY TO GoVUNMENT, BOMBAY. 

I to 7. 

8. 

9. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

The answers already given for the Infantry apply equally here . .. 
. An European Non-Commissioned Officer eannot command a 

Native Commissioned Officer. 

The European SeIjeants and Corporals cannot supply the place 
of the Native Commissioned Officers. 

10 to 14. Answered as before. 

I:). 

16. 

The Non-Commissioned European Officers of the Native Sap
pers are all picked men, educated at Chatham. They are greatly 
superior in professional acqurrement and efficiency to any Native 
Officers, either Commissioned or Non-Commissioned. 

I think that Engineer Soldiers are bEst commanded by En
gineer Officers. Whether European Officers of the line can be 
advantageously attached to Sapper Companies, for their own 
training and instruction, is another question. With the existing 

. establishment of Officers,· none could be spared from their proper 
sphere of duty for such detached instruction. 

I, &, 18. Answered 88 before. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

:.cOLONEL E. GREEN, Co B. ADJUTANT GENERAL, BOKBAY ARKr . 

• 

.. 
BOMBAY ARMY. 

Merit and seniority combined. 

When well selected, they are very much so. 

The practice has been to recommend no Havildar for promo
tion to Native Officer, who has not passed the examinations for pro
motion to Havildar. 

Necessarily so, as they are selected from the ~ost efficid<f 
the Sappers. 
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On the contmry. The European Officer is n-nly the 
a.rbiter between the two. Generally speaking the N .. tive Officer 
has but sma.ll power in the Native Army, except in the case of 
one of much personal iulIuence, either of caste or cba.mc:ter. 

There has been no mutiny in the Sapper&. 

Certainly continued. 

It is the rule of the Army of the Bombay Presidency, that 
no Native Commissioned Officer can be commanded by a Non-Com
missioned Officer. 

In my opinion very unadvisable. 

Under suell. a system, in my opinion, any thing like an efficient 
Native Army. 

They are a great bond, there ea.nnot be a doubt. Events have 
shewn that they have not been effectual. The movers of this 
wonderful mutiny have shaken the belief of the men in the stabi. 

lity of the pensions even. 

'. 

6ertainl . y maintained. The system. Dl&y be modUied .;nth '. 
advantage. 

The rule in the Bombay Army is, promotion by merit and 
efficiency; combined with seniority. 

Quit9fit. 

• 
I think not; the European N on-Commissioned Officers of S~l'"; 

pars are specially trained in England for this scientific Corps, and 
are selected for intelligence and efficiency. 

.As an emergency it may be very useful, but Engineer Officers 
should command Engineer Soldiera To the Inf~try Europel!Jl . 
Officers 80 attached, it is very adl antageons making them proficient 
in other duties than those peculiar to them. But all must depend 
upon the individnal character of the Officer. 

I think thia has proved .the saving Qr'ilie indian Empire., 



QlJJI8T10!l8. 

18. 

( l'1 ) 

Had the organization, system, regulations, and component races, 
of the Armies of the three Presidencies been one and the .ame, it 
cannot be doo.bted that the mutiny would have been general 
throughout India. 

The :race. to he met with in the Continent of India, are as dis
similar in many respects as are the races of Europe. The attempt 
at assimilation should not be made. Armies and Regiments must be 
raised from the surrounding population to avoid the inconvenience 

'and difficulty of gathering the material from a distance; besides 
this is not necessary. Every wbere there are abundance of men 
of all races, castes and tribes. We should avoid being exclusive, 
and every man capable of besting armS who' presents himself, 
should be enlisted withou; respect to caste. I think the amalgama.
tion of the three Armies would be impossible. 

. . 
LIEUT.-CoLONEL J. D. MACPHERSON, OFFICIATING QUUTER MAsTIaI GENlIUL 

• 

• 

1 to 6. 

7. 

8. 

D. 

10. 

II. 

l~. 

13. 
, -

,OF' THE AmlY. 

BENGAL ARMY • 

No reply. 

Like all other classes, they should have something to look for
ward to from good servire . 

There is an 01d order, by which European N on-CommiBsioned 
Officers of Sappe7'B and M iMl'B assume command on such 0cca

sions. 

If this be done, some other mode of rewarding good servlee, 
~ by promotion, should be deviBed for the Native Sapper. 

I believe it would answer. 

They have undoubtedly been considered by the Native Troops 
to be perhaps the greatest boon of the service. 

This appears to be purely a question of finance. To grant the 
pensions would be advantageous, and render the service more attrac
tive to the Native Soldier. But at the same time, he can get any 
number of Native Soldiers without them. 

By merit IIIld efficiency alone. 
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QUlISTIONS. 

14. 

,Ia. 

16. 

17· 

18. 

• 

( ]8 ) 

bswus . 

The majority of all Native Officers of whatever branch of the 
Army, are UD1it in my opinion. I would have no Native Courts 
Martial . 

I 'should think not; but have no personal knowledge OX! the . 
subject. 

I believe it haa been found to answer weD. 

Undoubtedly. The more varied the systems, regulations, and 
races, the less likely are we to have combinations formed against us. 

The more separate and distinct they are, the better. 

MAJOR GENERAL SIll W. R. MANSFIELD, K. c,. B., CruEl!' OF THE. STAFF:' 

BENGAL ARMY. 

1. Seniority, with slight exceptions. 

3. No, Mt by general regulation. 

6. ~ beli~~ e not. 

7· TI! follow the general practice ot the Army. 

8. Yes. 

9. See No. 'T. 

HIS ExCIILLBIICTl LmvruANT-GENEBAL SIR H. SOMERSET, It. c. D., K. H., COJll(AJt-. 
f-' 

1. 

2. 
3. 

DER-IN-ClllEP, BOllllAY A.IDrr. 

BOMBAY ARMY. . 

Merit and ~niority combined. 

Wh~ well aelected they are very much 80, 

The practice has been to recommend no Havildar for promotion 
to Native Officer, who haa not passed the examination for promotion 
to Haviar.ld 
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ANSWERS. 

. N ecesaarily 80, as they are selected from the most efficient of 
the Sappers and Miners from among whom they have risen. 

No. 

There has been no mutiny in the Sappers. 

I would aasimilate them to the rest of the Native Army, 
whatever may be decided on that head. 

It is the rule of the Army of the Bombay PreSidency that 
no Native Com!llissloned Officer can be commanded by a Non

Commissioned Officer. 

No. 

. Yell; if on a liber&l scale. 

Certa.inly. 

Promotion by merit is the. syRtem of the Bombay Army. 

Quite !it-

According to the duties they 'have to perform, yes. 

If pennanently posted to the Corps of Sappers. very advis
a.ble. 

. It would be advantageous to the European Soldiers, as the 
men would then know their own Officers ; on the present system 
the command of Companies fluctuates to a miacbievous degree. 

I think it has. 

Not assimilate, and on no account amaigamlLte. 

BII_.){,uo1l A. J. M.BOILEAU, OPFIClATING CHID ENGlND&, HmlWl~, 

II. 

DBl' ARTIlEII'r PUBLIC WORKS. i1' 
~ 

MADRAS ARMY. 

Firstlyon merit, if two _ equally meritQOous, -then seni
ority decides. 
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Yes. 

( 20 ) 

Almrns. 

Yes ; they &re examined in reading aDd writing the vernacular, 
and also on their knowledge of drill 

. 
CeJ?inly, having been selected for merit. 

No. 

The lladra8 &ppera and Miners have never mutinied. ' 

, I can see no disadvantage in continuing them. 

The Native Commissioned Officers command the Native Sap
pars, and have no command over the European Serjeants and Cor
poraIs, and these again have no command over the Native Sappen. 
The European Sappers mark out the works in company with the 
Native Officers, who instruct their men how to carry them out. 
That is the rule, but in my recent services I had reason to see that 
the European Serjeants and CorporaIs had necessa.riIY much direct 
communication with the men, not actua.Ily to command them, hilt 
in pointing out to them immedia.tely the work to be dee; 

No, certainly not in Ueu., nOr indeed would I maintain Euro
'pean Serj.,..uts and CorporaIs as attached to Sappers at all, but 
I would form a Field Eng;neer's Department of Instruction in time 

,of peace, and for em~loyment under the Field or COllllll8Dding 

Engineer in time of service. 

The abolition of Commissioned gqt.des is not advisable I think. 
I t 

It is the principal binding link. 

Let them be maintailled. 

Promotion by ..mt should c:erta.ibly be the rule. 

Yes, for they are in alm08t all _ very intelligent men. 
• 

This is a difficult question to &D8Wer, for men vary so exceed
ingly. Some are, some are not. The Native Officer's qualities 'in 
the Field are not fully develo~ as long as the European J:ion- I 
Commissioned are at hand to mark out the Batteries, &CO, for t*em. 



Qn8'I'IOIII. 

16. 

18. 

( 2l ) 

I confess that I think that a further and fuller training is 
required, if Officers of Native Infantry are to be in command of 
Sapper Companies. The specimens I have had the opportunity 
of seeing did not; impress me favorably with the system, hut on 
the other hand under the present constitution of the Engineer 
Corpe, Officers cannot be spared for the duty. Give the Infantry 
Officers attached to the Sappers an Engineer' & training and then 
they may be snited. Those whom I met did not seem to be fully 
trained. I do not know how far the employinent of Infantry Officers 
is considered favorable or otherwise by the Sappors themaelves. 

I think the yesr 1857 has ahundantly shewn this. What 
would have been the result if the inflammable materials of which 
the late Bengal Army was composed had largely entered into the 
composition of the Madras Army, or even if we had .. large 
sprinkling of Pandies 1 A flame would have been kindled in this 
Presidency, fuel would have been added in the Deccan, and a fire 
would have been mised which would have burned us out of 
India. 

A ss;milation to .. great mea.8Ute, SIlch as in pay, pensions,lea.ve 
and other privileges, should, I think, be a.dopted, but not amal
gamation. 





PRECIS 
OF mB 

REPLIES TO QtlE8TIONS ON ENGINEER SOLDIERS OR UPPERS AND lINERS. 

No. IV. EUROPEAN O}'FICERS. 

QUI!STIONS, 

1 to 6 
,ANSWERS. 

Lord Clyde replies 1'8 he did to the Infantry Questions. 

Sir Sydney Cotton does tbe same, and concludes with a sum
mary recital of the substaroce of his replies as given in the l'revi
ous sheets, and takes occasion to condemn the present system of 
detaching solitary Companies or Detachments for months and even 
for ye8olll, in places where there C"D be no proper check on the men. 

LieutenaDtC~lonel Baird Smith, giving no replies to the. first 
three Questions, says in answer to the fifth, that the powers of 
Office", should be increased. (Some notes appended to this 
Officer's answe", will be sepanltely stated) 

Sir Patrick Grant remarks, when replying to Question I, that 
the constant changes of Commandant aud Adjutant in view to 
their obtaining the superior allowances in the Department of Pub
lic Works, to which their standing gives them a claim, is very in
jurious to the Corps. 

For the rest, he replies as to the Infantry series, that the 
powers of Officers Commanding the Regiment and the Companies, 
have been increased, &c. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson (Madras) states ,that the powe", 
of the Commanding Officer and of Officers Commanding Companies 
have been diminished; but that the discIpline of the Sappers 
has not suffered much thereby, beca!lse it depends in a campaign 
on the Officers Commanding CompauieR and Detachments, who 
then probably assume more power than the regulations allow. But 
be says that the Corps is too much scattered to admit ofany system 

of general discipline. 

Captain Jones (Bombay) otates that the powers of Officers 
have beell alight.ly increased; but he would increase them still 



( 2 ) 

ANSWEBI!. 

To Question 6, he replies, that the Corps, both European and Na.
tive, should be increased to meet the want. of the service, and 
should be properly instructed ;-that the pay of a Native Sapper 
should be raised from 7 to S Rupees, to obtain suitable men; that 
the He&d Quarters of the Corps should be removed from Poona 
to some Station where there would be greater facility for Field 
Works, Mining, &c., as Kirkee, for.instance ;-that 2 Native Com_ 
panies, besides the Adjutant's Detachment, should always be 'at 
Head Quarters for instruction; that no Company should be abeent 
from Head Quarters for more than two years, if possible; that the. 
emoluments of the Officers of the Military branch of the Corps 
should be placed on a better footing; and that a proper. Head 
Quartem Staff of Officers should be appointed. 

Captain Marriott has not had Stlfficient experience t.o give an 
opinion as to the powers of Officers, hut he would rather increase 
them. He makes no further reply. 

Separate note by Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith. 

He obeerves that a very material part of the siege works, 
both at Delhi and Lucknow, was executed by men called Pioneers; 
with a rude organization, a good sample of the working population 
of the Country. Six hundred came from Roorkee, almost ex
clusively Beldart! from Oude. Their good conduct during the 
Mutinies was excellent. Between 2 and 300 of them. were close 
to Roorkee, yet no disturbance occurred among them. About 200 
were armed with Carbines and drilled, showing great aptitUde as 
Soldiers, and their courage under trying circumstances and heavy 
fire was conspicuous. Colonel Smith considers them t.o be.a ma
teria! for Engineer Soldiers well worthy of the attention of Go
vernment. 

He then states his idea of the perso6n.1 tf the Engineer ])e. 

partment of the Indian Jumy. 

1st-A small body of European Engineer Soldiers, of very 
high profeesional training, to superintend all Military Works. 

2nd....-A large. Corps of Pioneers of the ordinary laboring 
classes, well trained, to be Commanded by a selected Engineer, 
Warrant or Non-Commissioned Officer, who may have attained 
an unattached Commission, to be in_ Divisions of 120 men witn 
Native Officem or Supervisors, each Commanded by a WarrantOffi
cer, with a Serjeant Overseer to each Sub-Division. An Adjutant 
and Quarter Master, being Warrant Officers, to form the Sta/f 

. All the Europeans to be IISed to deal with Native workmen, and 
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ANsWEIIS. 

to have like pay and promotion in prospect, as their fellows in the 
Department of Public Works. The Corps to be considered one 
for Army Works, not for fighting, and to be armed and drilled 
accordingly. 

3rd.-A small body of Native Artificers, such as are always 
wanted·in Engineer Parks, and very difficult to obtain when wanted ; 
an Engineer Store Dep6t or Arsenal to be established at Roorkee 
and the Artificers employed there,' with European Supervisors 
attached; the whole commanded by the Engineer Officer in charge 
of the Arsenal or Dep6t. 

. Lieutenant·Colonel Smith thinks that instructing our Native 
Engineer Soldiers as far as their capacities will permit should ace&- <. 

sian no anxiety. Though trained Sappers may have occasionally added 
to our difficulties where there skill was turned against us, the effect 
is in his opinion infinitismaily small when compared with what the 
same class have done for us during the long period they have been 
employed nnder European supervision in siege operations. They 
are excellent tools, but little to be feared as opponents. 





4.-E U R 0 PEA N 0 'F FIe E R S. 

SAPPEBS AND lIIINEB,S. 

QUESTIONS. 

t. Within your experience have the pqrm! of Commaniling Officers of 
Sappers and Miners increased or diminished in the ? 

, . 
,2. During the a1;Hlve period, have the powers of Officers, of -COmpanies been: 

increaSed or diminished? ' 

3. Has the discipline of the S&ppers and MIners 

been influenced by the a1;Hlve causes? 

Upon what does the discipline Qf a body of Sappars and Miners mainly 
depend during a campaign? . Upon the dista.n,t a~th\>rity of H<»,d Quarters or npon 
the &nthority and influence of Officers in Command of Companies and of the Com
maniling OJIicer of the Corps? 

li. Should the powers of Commanding Officers and of Officers in charge of 
Companies be increased or diminished? 

o. What other measures can yon suggest for. the improvement of the disci-
pline and efficiency of the Sappars and Miners? 

HIS ExClILLElICY GENERAL, m RIGHT HoN'BL1: LORD CLYDE, G. c. D., COIDl!NDBB
IN-C WB!'. 

QUESTIONS, 

t. 

~. 

3. 

ANSWEBS. 

The answer given under the head of ft Infantrr," eqwrJly 
applies to the Sappers and Miners. 

The answer given under the head of ft Infantry," equally 
applies to the Sappers and Millers. 

It would seem that it must necessari1y have deteriomted. 

The ILIISWor given under the head of "Infantry," eqaally 
applies to the Sappers loUd. Miners. 



QUESTIONS. 

o. 
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. ANSWEBS. 

The tmIIwer given under the head of "Infantry," eql11llly 
applies to the SappeN a.nd Miners. 

The measures that have been suggeeted for the "Infantry" 
are desirable for the Sappers, but it is most essontio.! that a 
selected Commandant should be o.!w .. ys present with the Sappers 
and a proportion of experienced European Officers • .. 

lis ExCliLLENCY LIlIl1TBlIANT-GENERAL SIa P. GRANT 1[. c. B., COJDWIDER-III-Cmn, 
FORT ST. GEORGE. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 & O. 

The power of the Commandant of the Sapp81"1! has been 
increased, as described in the answer to this question in reference 
to the Infantry .. But the constant changes of Commandant and 
Adjutant, in view to their obtaining the snperior o.llowances in the 
Department of Public Works, to which their standing gives them 
a claim, is very injurioW! to the Corps. 

There has been a.Iso a.n increase of power of Officers Comma.i1d
ing Compa.iues. 

There has been little or nO change as regards the Native por
tion of the Sappers. The conduct of the few European Sappers 
has decidedly improved. 

On the authority and influence of Officers Commanding Com
pa.nies, and the Officer Commanding the Force under whose im
mediate ordeN the S"ppe1"1! are serving. 

As in the Infantry. 

M.uOB GmtlIJW. Sm S. COTTON, COlDlAllDIIIG PESIJAWUB Dmsloll. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

BENGAL ARMY. 

I believe' they have diminished in common with those of all 
other European Officers in the Native .Army. 

Vide foregoing. 

I conclude that the discipline of the Sapper has sulfered in 
like manner with all other Natiye Corps, 
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ANSWERS. 

It ought to depend upon the due control of the European 
Officers over the men. The distant authority of Head Quarters is 
not known or felt by the men, excepting to make use of in cases of 
appeal against their own Commanding Officers. 

Considerably increaaed. 

• I believe the efficiency and discipline of ~e Corps of Sappers 
will be ensured, if the measures advocated in the foregoing ques· 
tions are carried ont, and I may brieHy sum them up as follows :-

Istly. Increasing the number of European Engineer Officers, 
peI'llllloD.ently posting them to the Corps, and, furthermore, placing 
the Corps under a well selected Officer of etanding. 

2nd~y. Increasing the powers of European Officers generally 
over the Native Soldiers. 

3Tdly. Abolishing N ativo Commissioned Officers, and substi
tuting, in lieu of them, European Serjeants of steady habite. 

4thly. Increasing the European strength of the Corps of Sap' 
pers by the addition of an European Battalion from which the Bar
ra.ek Masters Department coald be supplied with Overseers. 

5thZy. Increase to the Native portion of the Corps which can 
be done with much advantage and with little additional cost, if the 
number of Native Infantry Regiments be correspondingly dimi. 
nished. 

6thZy. Separating the N .. tives into Companies composed of 
Wtiuct classes. 

7thly. Introducing a more rigid system of Barrack discipline 
among the Natives, to keep them constantly under surveillance; 
and while on this subject I must utterly condemn the present 
system of detaching solitary Companies on Detachment for 
months and even years, in out of the way places where there can 
be no proper check over the men. No Troops can be ~o employed 
without deterioration in every respect 118 Soldiers. 

A Battalion of Sappers and Miners might with advantage be 
located at the ·Head Quarters of every Division of the Army ; pro. 
perly organized with a due complement of European Officers it 
woald be highly useful, and from it Detachments on duty in tho 
District coald be periodically relieved. 



-
QU'ESTION8. ANsWEllS. 

BBIGADID.Gmmw. JOHN JACOB, c. B., CoIDU1lDAlIT-Ill.CHIEI ON TllJl ScmDJ: . 

1. 
, 

FBOHTIEII. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

I have not sufficient acquaintance with the details of informa
tion regarding the Bombay Sappers and Miners especially, which 
is necessary to enable me to reply to these questions with advan· 

tage. Those questions which have reference to general arrange
ments and principlell. have been fully anBWered by me in replies 
to questions regarding other arms, and it appears useless to repeat 

theans-wtBh~ 

LIlIUTIIIUIIT-Counm. :It. HENDERSON, MAnIlAS ENGnrnU, emir ElfOIlllBJ:B, '. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4-. 

HYDRAllAD, DEPAllT1!ENT PtmLIC WORKS. 

MADRAS ARMY. 

The powe!B of Gommanding Ofticera have been dirniniabe.r 
within my experience. 

The powers of Officers Commanding Companies have been 
similarly diminished within the same period. 

The discipline of the Madras Sappers and Miners has not 
S1lffe~ much from the above causes, for the reasons assigned in 
the next paragraph. 

The discipline of a body of Sappers and Miners depends 
mainly during a campaign (in the absence of the Commanding 
Officer) upon the Officers in Command of Companies and Detach. 
ments, who probably in the field lI8I!1lme more power than is 
allowed by the Regulations. :aut here I beg to remark that under 
the name of discipline I speak chiefly of the, behtviour and 0 be
<lience of the men, for the Corps is too much scattered to admit 
of any system of general discipline to thoroughly pervade it. 
The Head Quarters of Companies of the Corpij are ,,11 at different 
Stations; and sometimes a Company is sub-divided into 6 or 7 

. Detachments, to the defiance of all good discipline in the more 
extended seDSe of the word. The Regiment fJf Madras Sappers 
and Miners cannot be looked upon as a discip)jned Military body, 
till it. numbers bear a fairer proportion to the aggregate of the 
Madras Army, and to the vast extent of. territory over which .. il 
is employed: . ; 

Were this the case, and ·every Company eomman~ by an 
Engineer Officer, it would be practicable to introduce a regul&o 
system by which a certain number ·of Companies could always . 



• 
( a ) 

QUESTIONS. ANSWEIIS. 

4. be at Head Quarters under instrnction, whilst the remainder of 
the Corps were employed on iliJferent public works, and giving 
efficient aid in improving and developing the vast resources of the 
Madras Presidency. 

The powers of Commanding Officers shonId be increased, but 
I leave any further suggestions for the discipline and efficiency of 
the Corps to the Commandant of Engineers, and the, Officer in 
Commo.nd of the Sappers and Mine1'!l\ 

LIE11TI:NANT-COLONEL R. BAIIiJ:> SMITH, o. D.; 011 EIIGINEUs, MINT MASTER. 

• 

• 
1 to 3. 

4. 

G. 
• 

6. 

BENGAL ARMY . 
. 

No replies. 

NecessariIy during a campaign, on the allthority of the Local 
Officers. 

InQ'ellS8d in my opinion • 

No reply. 

CmAIl! JENKINS JONES, Bo!l1lAY ENGINElIlS, COIDUNDING SAPnll9 AND 

MINERS. 

1. 

3. 

8. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

Slightly increased. 
• 

It has always been the system in the Corps to give the Officer. 
Commanding Companies as mu.ch power as the Regulations of the 
'!Jervice admitted of. 

Possibly. 

IT pon the authority and inflnence of Officers in ComIllAl1d or 
Coinpanies, and of the Commanding OlIicer of the Corps • 

Iuoreasea. 

That both the European md Native Corps should be tmffioilllltly 
increased 80 as to meet the wants of the Servios, and be also pro
periJ insjiructed. 



( 6 ) 

QIJK8T10NS. 

I. 

2, 

3. 

4', 

:i. 

That the pay of a Nottive Sapper be increased from Rupees 
seven (7) to Rupees eight (8), in order that good and suitable men 
may offer themselves for enlistment; That the Head Quarters of 
the Corps may be removed from Poona to some etation where there 
would be more facility in throwing up field works, mining, &c., 
such as to Kirkee for instance. That two Native Companies, ex
clusive of the Adjutaut'. Detachment, should be alwaye stationed 
.. t Head Quarters for instruction. That no Company should be 

... b.ent more than two years from Head Quarters if possible. That 
the Military branch should be placed on a better footing for the 
Officers employed in it, as regards emolnments, and a proper Head 
Qtiarters Staff of Officers appointed. . 

CAl'TAIN W. F. MARRIOTT, BOllBU ENGiliDlIS. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

I have not suJlicient information to enable me to lWBWer. 

As above. , 

. As above. 

Upon the authority and influence of the Officete in immediMe 
COlI)DIIWd. 

_They ..mould rather be increased. 

I have not sufficient acquaintance with the detaila of the pre
sent system, to enable me to make sUll'gI:I!tions of BZ11 value. 

OoLO!fBL P. M. MELVILL, SECUTUT TO GovBBlIlUliT, l1ollBAT • .. 
BOMBAY ARMY. 

I to 6. Ans"ered as before. 

COLONEL E. GREEN, c. i, ADro't:A.II'r GINEUL. BollBAY Any. 

BOMllAY ARMY. 

I. The powers ~f aJJ Commanding Officers of Native Troopa 
have. been much diminished within my experienCe. .' 

2. They are much the same DOW as the)- were before. 



QcunOll'l. 

3. 

4. 

al' 

6. 

bSWJ:BB. 

-I do not know that it h.... The .men are willing and obedient. 
Bnt the system of looking beyond Commanding Officers is bsd, 
and has been caused by the centralization of power in the superior 
Officers, Army Head Quarters, and Government. All this causes 
constant references, and discipline is maint;';"ed more by pcn and 
ink than the legitimate inHuence o(Commanding Officers. 

In times of difticulty and danger the discipline of aJl Soldiers 
must depend upon the inHuence of the Regimental Officers. No 
distant authority can then avail. 

Under the system of selected Officers, which I have all 
through these papers recommended as essential to the well being 
of .. Native Regiment, the power of .. Commanding Officer should 
be almost nnlimited, and he should be the judge of how much 
should be delegated to his subordinates. 

I do not know that I can make any suggestion peculiar to 
the Sappers and-Miners to improve their discipline and efficiency. 
The pay of these men should be looked to, as it is insufficient; 
the Native Officers should be better paid. Times have changed 

. much in the last 30 years, but our Native Army is much the same 
now as it was then. 

LIEUTENAI!t·CoLOl!IEL A. D. MACPHERSON, Ol!'nCUTING Qu.un,...MASTER-· 
GEIIIE&AL. 

BENGAL AlUlY. 

1 to 6. I w;'uld beg to refer to my answers to the questions regarding • 
European Officers generaJly, (forwarded to Colonel Dnrsnd with 
my letter No. 1313 of the 5th July last) as they are equally "p. 
}>licable to these questio,,". 

lIrs ExCELLl!IICY LIEunIiANT-GEIiERAL Sm H. SOMERSET, E. c. B., -K. H., 

COIlmANDEB-IN.CHIEF, Boou ABn. 

1._ 
2. 

3. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

'The amended Articles of Wa.r have slightlY,enereascd them. 

They continue the l!aDIe. 

I think the discipline is very good. 



6. 

On the Commanding Officer in the field. 

, I think Officers must be restricted tII.the Articles 0$ War, ancf 
Ie Regulations of Service, 

None •. -

A. J. ~. BOILEAU, OmOIiTniG Cm ENGINDB, HYDIWlAD, lhl'ABTJOn PuBLIC 
. WOBKs. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

t f. 

3. 

6. 

Dimjnished.. 

Dimjnjshed. 

I d.o not think 80. 
f , 

As the Sappers ~ ~iy in ~tm Strength thAn '~ ~le 
Company on field service, their ~ipline depends almost entirely on' 
the Commanding Officer of. the Company. ..... ' 

• Increased, I should say; but ~y guarding the additional 
pOll'er entrusted to them." . 

.. 
1 think it is a mmake to keep the Sappers at ~ ~Jated 

. station like DowiaishWBJ'll1ll, and am of opinion that they ehould 
have their Head' QUarters at a!arge station wJtere they can be ' 
QPCOBionaJJy br~ed with other troops, and when the work they 
do, might be not only instructive to thellll'elves, but useful to 
Government in a further. sense; for instance, I'!ecundel'abad shonld be 
defended. . How could the Sappers be better employed 1 The 
numerous details of work to be done, some pertaining to permanent, 
some to field fortification, would afford valuable instructicin to 
Officers and men. At present I hear they are chiefly employed in .. 
making 1'03\18 at DowJaishwarum. The course of instruction should 
be assimilated as much III potBible to that in \18e with JM ~al 
Engineers. .. . ' '. 




